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The aim of this thesis is to illuminate the history of

Papua 'by examining in detail a particular area and period.

It

scrutinises the impact on Papa.an society of the three elrl.ef
Burop'ean influences: Christianity, capitalist economics,. and
government.

.Although arriving la.st, officials soon ocellpied

the dOlllinant position.

Their records, while deficient at 1JlaD1'

points, comprised basic source material.
accessibility of rele'Yant records

large~

Thus existence and
determined the limits,

both of place and time, for the thesis.

I do not attempt to give a general political history of

the colony, but assume that the reader is acquainted with the
main events in that story-.

These were the establishment of a

British Protectorate on 6 November 1884, annexation by Britain
'

on 4 September 1888, and the coming into foree of tu Papua Act

on l September 1986.

So, too, I do not eluorate the. background.

and achievements of the chief personalities ir.\.Tolved.: Sir Peter

Seratehley, John Douglas, lfttgh Hastings Jlomilly, J.nthOJll' Musgrave,
William MacGregor, George LeHun:te, Francis Winter, CJaristopher

Stansfeld Robinson, Francis Bickman Barton, and J olm Hubert
Plunkett lfttrray.

levertheless I have found it necessary to

begin each chapter of administrative history with a general
surve1 or polie7 in the particular period under review.

My

emphasis thereafter is to show how personal and social exigencies
modified the administrators 1 attempts, first to control the
indigenous and immigrant populations, and then to shape the
:future development of the colony b7 creating a multi-racial
society.

vii_

l.

the equator and the twelfth degree of latitude south, extending
from the one hundred and twenty-ninth to the one hundred and,
fitt7-fifth parallel of longitude east.

Slightly less than a

quarter of this region constitutes the territory of Papua.
This thesis is a stuq of European penetration and consequent
developments in the south-east segment of Papua, comprising the
Eastern and South-eastern administrative Divisions.

Geograph-

icall7 this area extends trem Millport Harbour to the head of
Goodenough. Ba7 on the mainland and includes a11 the ott-qug
isl.aDds, from Tuma and the 'l'robria.nds in tlle north to Ressel
in the east and Abau and Mailu in the south-west.

This is an

area of some seventy one thousand square miles much of which is
water. (l)

In the triangle which stretches from the Trobri.ar.uii!

to Suau in the west and Bessel in the east the total land mass
in relation to water is very small.

On the maiDland, the south oeast from Millport Harbour to
China Strait is fronted b7 a series of barrier reefs broken in
places to form passes leading to sheltered anchorages.

Most

ot the terrain is steep and well wooded; there is hardly any

(1) Dept. of the Interior National. Mapping Section, see Maps
amended to August l.952.

2.

coastal plain.

There are no large rinrs although J11aD7 quick-

flowing streams dissect the ranges (part of the Cloudy mountain
chain) and :flow into the sea.

SwaJnRs are theretore rare.

fhe

Cloudy mountain peninsula is separated from the rest ot the land
mass by a narrow, fairly low isthmus which extends from MW.lens
Harbour to Milne Bay. Ma.ey islands lie scattered along this
coastline: Abau and Ma.ilu in the tar west, Dutaure, Brum.er, the
Lebruin group, then Teste in the east. <2>

China Strait separates New Guinea from the island cha1ina
that stretch far eastwards.

Navigation through it is dangerous,

even tor vessels with engines, because reefs and rocky islets
abound

and these a:ff'ect currents.

There are m.aey ot these tiny,'

islands of which the most important are Samarai and Kwato.
Geographical features on the mainland do not change signif'icantly
once South Cape is rOUilded.

The mountains behind the southern

arm of Milne Bay drop sharpl.7 to a narrow coastal plain which
broadens towards the head ot the bay.

Although there is onl.7

one river of aey size, the Gibara, rainf'all. is heaV7 and mmerous
creeks have their headwaters in the mountains.

The north shore

ot Milne Ba.7, bounded by a long peninsula which has the Sterllilg

(2) Gt. Brj.tain. Adm1plty '@pdbook laD1 Intelligence Jivisi9n,
vol.IV, SS; Fleurieu, Discoveries of the French in176S
pd 1769 t.o tg South last of' Ney qp1 P"• 85-89 and Charts
II and IX; Malinowski, latiyes of Bei1u, 50.3-505.

J!'&.Dle as its spine, tel'lliDates at la.st Cape, a narrow ragged.
point between three and tow tllouand feet above sea level. (3)
As in Jfilne Bay the coastal plain in Goodenougll Bay rises

abruptly to the •in law Gui.Dea cordillera, at this point the:

Owen Stanley range.

Again there.: are no large rivers bu.t •BT

mOUDtain streams.

!he terrain is even more raged than further

The raintal1 is -heav.y, particularly in the mcnmtaiu. (4)

sou.th.

There is littie diversity ab•t the mainland topegrapq
as terrain and rainfall_ are simflar througaou.t but the islands

varr

enormou.sly both in size, geological. fol"ll&tion and geographic

features.

!Jae D•htreee.steau:x: group, _sitll&ted olil.y a few miles

n.orth-east of la.st
amaller ones.

e•,

eouists ot three main islands and Jl8.D1'

Goodenougl1, the most vesterq, is ab•t .twenty-

four miles in diameter.

Meat of the :l:slaDd is over one thouaali

feet above sea-level and odd peaks rise over eight thouaJMI

teet.

Siver valleys are deeply etcaed inte tae volcudc soil. Thia
factor, in conjunetion with a high raintall, caues bad soil
eroeion particularly at the higher levels.

In the

lowel"-~

PJ!l.ris of the island, :mainly in the aorth and north-east, the

(3) He1db1plc, 55;_ Ma.linowaki; A;rcey11t1 If' th§ !•Gin

PaeUi@, JS.

(4) He!4h!!k, 55-56~

rivers tend to ramify so that swamps are fairly extensive. (5)
Moresby Strait, a very narrow stretch of water, separates
Fergusson isle:nd from Goodenough.

Fergusson is also relatively

large, some forty miles from east to west and twenty north to
south.

It is composed of three distinct, irregularly shaped

volcanic masses rising to heights over five thousand feet then
falling precipitously.

The mountains are separated from one

another by flat isthmuses.

Mangroves fringe most of the coast

and there are also inland freshwater swamps of sago and nipa;.

palm.

Fringing reefs and coral patches are comm.on in all

inlets and harbours. ( 6)
An island chain of volcanic origin, comprising over a

dozen islets, lies to the north-east of Fergusson.

The most

westerly of these are the Amphletts: infertile, precipitous,
rising from great depths and therefore free of coral

outcr~s.

Yabwaia, only two miles broad, rises over one thousand six
hundred feet above sea level, others in the group are over a:
thousand feet high.

Further east there is a similar group of

islands, but Sanaroa, the largest, is relatively low.

To the

south lies Dobu a small, pertect volcanic cone rising to nine

(5) JlWi, 283-286; J.enness & Ballantyne, The lort;hern
D1'Entrecasteam;;, 17-20.
(6) kpAtok, 286-287.

5.
hundred feet above sea level. (7)
Normanby, approximately forty miles across at the widest
point, is separated from Fergusson by the narrow Dawson Strait.
The whole.island is hilly, its peaks rising over three thousand
feet.

There is hardly any coastal plain and relatively little

swampland although mangroves fringe the shores

or a

few bays.

Sewa and Sawataitai are the most important landing places. (8)
North-east ot Normanby and some ninety miles from East
Cape lies the Trobriand group of

islets.

tour main islands

and several

They form a striking contrast to the D1 Entrecasteamc

islands being small, flat, and of limestone formation.
Kirivina, very much larger than any or the others, is some
thirty miles long but very narrow except in the north.

Apart

from one section of the west coast its shores consist ot rugged
coral ridges which rise sharply to heights u.p to one hun4red
feet.

Within this atoll rim the land, which once formed the

lagoon floor, iajlevel and low-lying, much ot it being swampy.
The drier areas are exceptionally fertile, perhaps the most
tertile in the whole of lfew Guinea apart from the Gazelle
peninsula.

Certainly it is the most productive land in south-

(7) liJ.i, 287-288.
(8) ~ 288""290.

6.

east Papua•

Of the other islands only Kailuna has a similar

.fertile depression, the rest are. fairly barren coral atolls. (9)
Some

nillety miles east of the Trobriands is Murua., or

Woodlark, a large island of approxj.mately three hundred and
seventy square miles.

Between it and the Trobriuds lie a

cluster ot small raised atolls: the Marshall Bennetts.
west of

Murua

South-

is another knot of islets, the Egum group, thirty

miles east ot them lies the Iaugbllnatoll which supports seven
minute islands.

All these groups. are intertile, fairly tlat,

and tiny. (lO)
Muna itself provides a sharp contrast to the surrounding

islands being larger and having a diverse topography.

Its

western and southern shores are heavily fringed with mangrove
swamps but two main areas of high land stand out from the rest
of the relatively low terrain.

On the north-east coa.at coral

ridges similar to those on Kiriwina rise sharply up to heights

ot two hundred feet then tall precipitously towards a low-l.7ing
trough broken by two conical peaks each of which stands several
hundred feet above sea level.

South of the central depression

is another mass of hills, the highest peak being over one

(9) ~ 294-296; Malinowski, Auonauts, 49-51.
(10) Hp4bo@k, 290.

7.

thousand feet high.
trough.

Three fairl.y long rivers drain the central

The coral ridge has little surface drainage but at the

foot of its leeward slope three lakes with swampy margills absorb
much of the moistlll'8.

Ma.dau island, lying very- close to Murua

in the north-west, is much smaller but of the same formation
having only geologicall.y recently become separated from the main
island.

Murua is farthest east of all islands in this latitude;

an unbroken expanse of the Pacific separates it from the Solomons
some hundreds of miles to the north-east.
There are however many islands fairly close to the
, south. (ll) These form part of the Louisiade archipelago whieh
extends from Ghina Strait in the west to Rossel island.

Close

to the llew Guinea mainland are nDerous small islands, Rogeia,
Sariba, Sidia, Bas1lald. and JJlSJilY others.

They are all of

metamorphic origin, rugged and high in proportion to their size.
Bavigation between them is da.llgerous because of currents, shoals,
and coral patches.

The Engineer and Conflict groups lie east

of Basilaki in a shallow reef-studded sea.

The main islands

in~

these groups are of metamorphic origin although the smaller ones
are formed of limestone.

The Torlesse group, f'nrther east, is

of limestone formation and the islets are £lat and barren.

The

a.
Deboyne iSlands, adjacent to the Torlesse group, provide a
striking contrast to the latter.

Although they lie within a

large barrier reef they are of metamorphic origin.

However

superficial limestone deposits, particularly on the coasts, are
common to all.

Panaeati, the largest, is approximately five

miles in diameter and has hills whieh rise to seven hundred
.feet. {12)

About eight miles north-east ot Panaeati lies one of the
largest islands in the Louisiades.

Misima, or St. Aigrlan, is

some twenty-five miles long and six wide.

Limestone deposits,

sometimes rising in terraces over a thousand teat high, cover
the original igneous or metamorphic rocks in many ot the ·coastal
regions.

In the eastern part ot the island two meuntain ranges

with peaks rising to three thousand four hundred feet run
parallel to the north and south coasts.
valley between the ranges.

There is a broad tlat

Although Misima has a fairly high

rainf'all droughts are not uncommon because the DUllerous mountain

streams are short, rarely running tor more than a few miles.
Tbe7 dwindle rapidly i t no rain falls for a tew weeks.

For

this reason the only swamps are coastal mangrove patches. (l.3)

{12) DWi, 296-300.
(l.3) ~ .300-301.

Some fifteen miles south-east of Misima lie the Renard
isles, raised limestone atolls surrounded by broad fringing
reefs.

Quite different is the Calve.dos chain of over twenty

islands which is further south.

All the islands of the

Calvados cha.in are eon.fined within a barrier reef which has few
passes.

The islands theuelves, from P8.ll8.sia in the west to

Bimoa in the east, are of igneous or metamorphic f ormatio:n, but
their fairly deeply indented shores are usually reef-fringed.

All except

Tagula or Sudest are

small. {14)

Ta.gula is approximately forty-five miles long· but verr

narrow.

The interior is rugged, peaks rising to two thousand

six hundred feet above sea level in the central mountain spine.

As with Misima there: are no large rivers so droughts oceur ·
when rains do not fall regularly.

Tagula 1 s shores are ma.il'lly

swampy. (15)
Rossel, at the eastern extremity of the Louisiade
archi~lago,

is irregularly shaped and verr rough.

range runs from west to east across the island.
spurs descend both north and south.

{15) ~ 302-303.

From it short

Swift streams course

through the valleys between these ridges.

{14) .DJa, 301-302.

A mountain

A barrier reef with

10.

very tew passes circumvents the island so it is difficult ot
access.

For this reason it is very isolated although but a

few miles north-east ot Tagula.

Even the shoreline is part-

icularly- inaccessible as mangrove swamps soon turn into
precipitous jungle-clothed mO'lllltains. (16)
Except tor that portion of mainland New Guinea; which
extends from. Millport" Harbour to Goodenough Bay south-east
Papua consists of island groups scattered over a reef-strewn
sea.

Because ot the latitude the climate is hot but not truly

equatorial.

In coastal areas and on the smaller islands

diurnal temperatures rarely rise above ninety or fall below
seventy degrees.

With every thousand toot rise in altitude

there is a drop in temperature or approximately- three degrees
so the mountains can be cold.

Variations in temperature are

negligible between seasons which are distinguished primarily by
changes in winds and rainfall.

Prevailing winds are south-

easterly- from Ma37' to October; from. December to March they blow
from the north-west.

April and October are doldrmn months

characterized by considerable atmospheric instability.

Hlllllidity

is high at all times; nowhere in the area is the average rainfall
less than eighty inches ammaJ.l1'.

In some places in the

(16) llU.i, 303-304; MacGillivrq, Narrative ot $he VoDge ot
1.1.s. Ba.tt1espa.ke. l.S46-1850, vol.I, 182-l.85.

n.
DlOllntain regions raint"all is as high as two hundred and twenty
inches per annum. (l7 )
From this brier description it is plain that topography
and climate combine to make the area ecol.ogical.17 rigorous.

Movement is difficult because of the rough terrain on all but
the small coral atolls.

Movement between places is further

hampered because so much of the area consists

islan.ds.

ot scattered

Navigation is dangerous as numerous reefs, shoals,

and coral patches obstruct both open sea and lagoon.
also strong currents.

There are

Marked seasonal winds virtually dictate

the.course of vo:yages even in vessels with engines.

For the

indigenous inhabitants of this area whose technical skills were
limited to a few simple processes :nature proved an exacting if
not harsh task-master.

Though some of their techniques were

remarkably efficient they had Vef:T little control over their
environment.
Th.e indigenous population of south-east Papua is ra:cial.JJ'

mixed.

Papuan tribes inhabit the interior of

ma~d

lew

Guinea but Melanesians, probably once sea-taring nomads, have

intermingled with Papuans in the coastal areas and on all the

(17) hn@ools;, 84-101; See also Tables 104-105.

12.

islands exeept Rossel, where the barrier reef proved impregnable.
Anthropologists have termed this Papua-Melanesian stock Massim
and sub-divided it into northern and southern strai?ii:.

fhe

northern Massim comprise the inhabitants of the Trobriand
islands, the Marshall Bennetts, Murua, and all the atoll groups
in the vicinity.

The domain of the southern Massim extends

from Orangerie Bay to Cape Nelson on the mainland coast and
includes all the other islands except Ressel. (lS)

lone; of this

area was heavily populated in pre-contact times altllough
Kiriwina, the fairly rich coastal plain in Milne Bay, the
sheltered valleys in the D'Entrecasteamc group, Dobu, parts of

Murua and Tagula, and Mailu island had a high population density.
Some of the atoll group seem to have always been uninhabited.
The natives used them only as stopping places when on fishing
or trailng expeditions.
Very-

few anthropologists have studied Massim peoples. (19)

Some inf'ormation can be garnered from accounts of early voyages,
mission records, or govermeat documents but these sources are
not satisfact017.

Little accurate and detailed information has

(18) Selipaml, The lel'P"'M' gt British Im< fu1mea, 7.
( 19) there are a nmnber of articles, ~ verr specialized
in various j ournaJ.s .as well as the works of Malinowski,
Fortune, .A.rm.strong, Saville, J.enness & Ballantyne. See
bibliography.

yet been collected.

Usual.I)" the only aspects of mtive

society mentioned in such records were those which directly
affected the observer.

He noted whether the mtives were

hostile or friendly; whether they were honest or stole; whether
i,hey were avid traders or not.

Sometimes a few words in a

tiicular dialect were collected and &'brief description ot
Jtive arms, ornaments, and artifacts given.

Occasional

~servations were recorded about certain aspects of' the social
.lru.cture but these have little besides antiquarian value.
N

The

})

~st Europeans to visit Papua, expecting to find an hierarchical
~ocial organization sim:il ar to that of eastern Pacific peoples,

llµigled out individuals whom they thought to be chiefs, treated

tl\1.em as such and used them as informants.

But no Papuan outside

'bhe Trobriands had the status from which to provide a totail
plcture of his community.
~

<

Although there must have been great diversity in the
•cial structure and cultural patterns of cOlllDl.UDitiea in the
::;~

,ea, some generalizations can be made with a fair degree of'
~~~}

Jintidence.
1r~,

To superficial observers, which these early

·i/P,

E1lfropean visitors were, the Massim peoples seemed to be homogeneous.

In fact they formed dl:i.screte, highly differentiated

societies, albeit with some common features.

All were pre-

literat6" stone-age camanities whose members relied on primitive

agriculture, fiShing, and hunting for subsistence.
most fertile areas they wrested only a meagre liviDg.

Even in the
Climatic.

conditions and the perishable nature ot their toodstuffS meant
food surpluses :f'rom a.good season could never be stored tor more
than a few months.

Even in areas li.Jte Kiriwina or Milne Bay

where tood was grown for trading purposes, there was us'Ualll7 a
time of scarcity between harvests. (2.0)
There were no really large settlements in south-east
Papua. ( 21) Few villages had populations nllllbering more than a
few score although there: were some exceptions.

Mailu island

village and a few others in Milne Bay or the Trobriu.ds had
several hundred inhabitants. <22> Villages were usual.l!y divided
into a

mmiber

of totemic elans.

An individual clansman claimedl.

some degree of relationship with all other people of the same
totem; i f consa.JlgUinity could not be traced it was assumed.

In

all communities which have been studied land teDUre rights

derived from this clan membership.

There was no concept of

individual ownership of land.

(20) Malinowski, Cora], Gariens W their Hagie, vol.I, 29, 52-S.3,
160-162; Mitchell Lib. MS. Meth. Ch. O. M. li@tters R@ceiyed
119 Ballantyne to Danks 6 .I&n.1912; .Tenness & Ballantyne,
The Ngrtheg D1 EntmruU!tMm', 30...31.
(21) Prado & Torres, New.Light on t)le Discoyerz Of Australia,
145-151; Sel.dgmann, Th@ Mef'@p•stfp•, 423-427.
(22) Seligmann, the lelnpesifmn, s, 423-427; Malinowski,
.Argoputs, 55-57, 68-69; Malinowski, Coral Garsiens,. vol. I,
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Agricultural methods were primitive throughout the
and a·. shilling

arE.

cultiw.tion cycle universal. ( 23) The Mas.sill had

no knowledge of tertilizers although they burnt the undergrowth
on garden plots and worked the ash into the soil.

Although the

agricultural cycle varied, gardens were rarely used for more
than two or three consecutive seasons.

After that they were

allowed to revert to bushland for a number of years before being
cleared and planted once more.

Land in the vicinity of a

settlement was clan-owned and sub-divided among living members
of the lineage.

Thus each individual had only usuhuetor;r

rights to certain land tor his lif'etime.

The sin of clans

fluctuated continual.17 and sometimes a clan group was very
sma.l.L ('24) When the administration bought the land around Suau
for the Crown the transaction concerned only one native. ( 25)
Probably he acted as the sole living representative of his
descent line and not in a private capacity.

Bushland was

comon to the whole village community for therethey hunted or
gathered torest products.

In coastal areas or on islands reefs

(23) Malinowski, lfa.tiyes of &ilu, 592-601; Malinows~ ~
GKdens, vol.I, 57-58; Fortune, Sorgerers @t hlm•. 102-105:
Jenness &: Ballantyne, The lorthep D'lntieca1t9g, 71-72.
(24) Seligmann, Jhe ltl!RMU'P•, 479-498; Ma11nowski, Baj;ius of'
loiln, 517-521; 'Ma.linowski, C:grd GarUM, vol.I. All
sections on land are relevant.
(25) Seymour Fort, C1Jmce or Design?· A Pioneer Loo):s Back, 46.
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were exploited in common by all village members.

Bushland and

reef's, especially on small! islands where they had a scarcity
value., were strictly allocated with each village having its
special section. <26 >
Methods of tood production and technological processes
varied little among the Massim.

The division of' labour patterns

and late-cycle ceremonies followed the same broad principles
throughout the whole area although there were variations in detail
between one group and another.

Everywhere men did the heaV7

garden work such as fel.Jling trees and fencing, while women.weeded
and tended the crops.

'?he scanty literature on the subject

indicates that garden magicians were male.

Malinowski and

Fortune were the only observers to treat the subject ill detail.
Ken hewed the.logs and constructed house frames while the women
gathered and wove panda.nus or coconut leaves tor roofing and
walls.

Men built canoes and went deep-sea fishing while women

looked tor sh.ell-fish or other marine lif'e in the shalllows.
Jfen went h.unting while the womea gathered forest RI"Oducts to add
variety to the basic diet of taro, yas, and sago.

Women

attended to the household chores, cleaned, cooked, tetehed water,
minded young children, and cared tor the aged.

Ken were the

(26) Seljpann, De lehpaspp•, 467-468; Malinowski, Natives of
!t1Jp, 600-606; Malinowski, Cgral. Garjeps, vol. I, 162;
Je:rmess &- Ballantyne, The NertlJSR D'ht;reast•ux, 41·
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warriors, the ritual specialists, and they controlled nearly all
ceremonies except those directly concerned with childbirth.
Male magicians who produced

soc~

beneficial magic to improve

crops, ensure rain, to make fleet canoes, or to promote good
trading exchanges, must be distinguished from sorcerers who
practiced in secret tor anti-social ends and who were often
females.

Only men went on trading expeditfons.

Each sex

manufactured its own clothing and distinctive ornaments.

In

short, Hassim society was male dominated and kept women in a
subordinate role.

This was so despite m&DY communities having

matrilineal descent systems. (27)
The technological level among the Massim varied littl.e
but certain peoples made special goods when they had appropriate
resources.

For instance a particular red spondylus shell found

only in Rossel lagoon, and there abundantly, had tor decades
been manutaetured by the islanders into necklaces which all the
Massim peoples vaJ.ued highly. (2S) other spondylus necklaces
did not command nearly so hfgh a price.

!he Hailu and .Amphlett

islanders made excellent pottery and traded this with other

leJ epesi&u; Fortune, Sorcerers of Pobu, 102;
Malinowskf, GiD.l Gardens, vol.I, 78-SO; Jenness 3
Ba.ll.8.ntyne, Tk Bori(hern D'E1tre91stea.w,. 40.
(28) Seligmann, The le1pest111, 51Jr515; Armstrong, Bossel
Iswo, 227-228; Malinowski, ggonauts, 86-87.
(27) Sel:igma.nn, k'lA
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peoples who had no suitable clays and were therefore ignorant
of pottirig techniques. (29) Mu.rua.ns manuf'aetured deep-sea canoes
called wagas for which they were famous.

These vessels were

always in great demand by other less competent shipwrights. f.30)
The Muruan.s also manutactured ceremonial axes from a special.
greenstone found only on their island.

These axes were highJ.7

prized by all the Massim peoples. (3l)

Islanders in the vicinity

of Milne Bay made canoes and shell jewellery which they traded

for food from the Milne Bay peoples. (32 )

Local groupings were usually small, and linguistic
variation great.

On lew Guinea itself' as well as the larger

islands completely different languages seem to have been spoken
at places only a few miles apart.

Speakers of a particular

dialect usually numbered only a few hundreds. (.33)

As each

community was practically self-contained, and unable to
commtUlieate freely with neighbouring groups, regular, peaeetul
intercourse between different villages was rare.

Except within

the i&Lli. ring or the Jfail.u trading cycle natiTes never travelled

(29) Malinowski, Arcepauts, 46-47, 282-289; Malinowski, Natiyu
ot Mailu, 62o-629.
(.30) Seligmann, Th@ lfel•puigs, 8, 526-527.
(.31) 1IU.i, 517-529; Malinowski, AnepaJ,tS.
(.32) Selfipann, The Mnlapesiepp, 5.35. The whole chapter on trade
is relevant.
(3.3) Capell, The Lippistie Position of Sgt4 East1rn P1pua;
Newton, Ip lar In.Guinea., 52.

freely.

If' a canoe were blQW:D·off-eourse while on such an

expedition or while fishing the occupants could expect no succour
if' they came ashore amongst strangers.

w. T.. llatim

told the

,"t'*" or

how an interpreter he engaged at Testa island met his long lost
~

brother at Conde Point Sudest.

Twelve years previously this

man, then a small child, was taken on a voyage by his father and
some other men.

Whe~

the canoe reached Sud.est all the adults

were murdered but the child was spared. (34) But in spite or~
these disruptive social factors and geographic conditions some
unifying factors brought quite large aggregates of' peop_le
together.
For example there' was a trading cycle embracing the south
coast of Papu trom Aroma to Sua.u which centred on Mailu island.
Early in each agricul.tural cycle the Mailu men sailed west to
Aroma in ,their rather frail canoes, keeping well within the

protecting barrier reef.

At Aroma they traded :g&ttery and

jewellery for betel-nut, which grew profusely in that district •
.l few· months atter returni.J3g home trom the western trip they

visited the mainland swaJ11.ps close to their island to f'ellL sago
palms and process the pith.

Mai.111 island was infertile,

producing only coconuts and these in quantities which scarcely

C34) Wawn, The South Sea IsJe™'m and tb,e 9ueeulu.Q, LpPour
Trad.e, .321-322.
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met th& inhabitants• needs.

They had, therefore, to make

gardens on the mainland as well as usjjng its sago swamps.
Although they needed much sago tor their own consumption, the
islanders always made a surplus.

This they took on a second

expedition westward and traded, again w:tth the Aroma pe@ple, for
piglets. and puppies.

later in the year, when the wind was

favourable, the Mail.u men made a third expedition this tke
voyaging eastward.

At various settlements they stop:ged te

trade: exchanging the by now full grown dogs and pigs for armshells, ceremonial axes, and jewellery.

This, and the petter;y

made by their women, they traded the next year for betel-nut
from Aroma.

So the cycle continued. (35)

An even more complex trading cycle centred in the
Trobriands but extended to ltosse1 in the eaat, to the
D1'1Cntreeasteaux islands and the Amphletts in the west, and to

Round this circle ceremonial valuables

Tu.be-tube in the south.

continual.17 travelled; armshells in an
necklaces clockwise.

a.nti~clockwise

direction,,

Malinowski, after spending a long period

in the Trobriam:ls, wrote an excellent atudy' of this trading

cycle, known by the natives as i&I.&·

lml&

Each indiVjjdaal in the

ring bad at least one partner to whom he presented one kindl.

(35) Malinowski, Batiyes

or !fni]n,

622-629.
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ot valuable and another from whom he received the other kind, so,
that the limits of the ring extended
f1I17 one man' s connections. (36)

highly tormalilzed ritual.

tar beyond th& compass of

But the ·DJ&· was more than a.

On the annuai'.I. expeditions partners.'

indulged in gimyel i or ordinary trading, as well as maldlng DJ&
p~esentations.

Through the institution of giJRvali surplus

goods were exchanged tor scarce cOlllllodities in a particular

The process was well illustrated in the Amphletts,
notoriously infertile but possessing excellent potting clay.
The Kiriwinans who had no suitable clays traded food tor pots
when on the anm1al

~-

expedition.

•e l•BntrecasteallX

islanders who li'Nd near sago swamps exchanged sago for foods
they could not grow themselves.

Even on Kiritdna itself' inland

peoples traded vegetables for fish from coastal villages. (37)
All such transactions were g1ml i.

Mal!inowski also mentions

another intereating element in the DJ.& 87stem also found in
other Trobriand institutions: ;gs1la..

!hrough p*91a an

ambitious man could, by hard. work i1a the mundane world, gain for
himself prestige and sacred power.

It, as seems likely, a

(36) Halilaowald, Argppauts, 8,3. The whole book is relevant. For
an earl.1' reference to the. klaJ.&t see Moresby, Discoyeries
eM Sip;ym in lg Gt1fiwt pd the D1Entreeasi(Mux
IsM.Ms, ~~5.
(37.) Fortu.e, Sorcerer' ot Rotm. 200-20;; Malinowski, Com],
Gl£9ens, vol. l, 162, 231.
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similar principle exists in other Melanesian communities, its
discovery might help resolve the problem whieh stillp;uzles
anthropolegists: the mechanics ot leadership and authority in
such societies.
Malinowski observed that the term

Pokola

was used in

several contexts; to describe the tribute supplied to chiefs
by non-related vassels; (.38) to designate payment by aD1a11to
his mother's brother tor land or magical formulae purchased in
the latter's lifetime (the nephew, being the righttt.11 heir,
would illherit both land and magic at his uncle's death); (39)
to describe offerings to the s~its; (4o) and to describe a,
solicitory gift for a
consisted of food.

DJ.a valuable. (41} lokola always

When a D1a11 made poula to a

DJ& partner,

he presented food and if his gift was accepted he received in
return some durable

DJ.a valuable.

fokgla thus seemed to be

the ladder by which an individual could olJimb from the sphere

ot nature to tae supernatural, so becoming a D1a11 of prestige
and spiritually powerful.

It thl:s was so the Trobri!and passiion

tor food displa7 ceases to be a curiosit7 and falls into

(38} Malinowski, A.rgopautg, 181; Malinowski, Coral, C{a.rdus, vol.
I, 192, 369.
(39) Malinowski, mo•ut•· 186; Malinowski, Cora1 Gmus, vol.

I, 338, 345, 349,

(40) Malinowski, kc2avts, .332-333, 378.
(41) ~ 98-99, 205, 355, 360.

2.3.

perspective.
While the social structures probably varied in detail
from group to group among the southern Massim they were al.ike in
one respect: the absence of an hereditary system ot authority.
Men probably became leaders it they amassed more wealth than
their fellows; it they bad dominant personalities; i t they
belonged to a special age group; it they bad special skills or
ritual knowledge; i t they were particularly good gardeners,
hunters, £ishermen, or warriors.
lineage was not all-important.

Be1onging to a particular
The system of authority was

open and depended on tree recruitment trom the whole eommmdty.
Theoretically a man could only advise or suggest a course of
action, his voice only one among the initiated men; (.42) but
once an individual was regarded. as a powerful magieUui b7 lWJ
fellows or had acquired any of the other qualifications for
leadership, he wielded a good deal. or influence.
The northern Massim were ditferent from the southerners
in this respect.

aristocracy.

Among them authority resided in an

They were distinct trom practically every other

(.42) Seligmann, Th! M@lepeg1flp•, 45.3; Armstrong, Rossel Islend,

185-188; Jenness & Ballantyne, The Northern D'lpti:ewtea.mc
76, 131-132; Malinowski, Natives of

lf,ilv,

579-580.
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New Guinea people in this aspect o.f social organization.
Malinowski has given a detailed account of the Trobriand system.
Each matrilineal clan was divided into a number of sub-clans,
one of them being the aristocratic line from which chiefs
descended, although the same lineage was not the royal one on
every island.

On Kiriwina the Malasi clan was pre-eminent,

and the Tabula sub-clan the aristocratic line .from whieh the
paramOUD.t chief always descended.

As he wielded authority over

a large population the first Europeans thought the Kiriwina high
chief was the paramount ruler of the whole Trobriand group.

In

fact he was only one of a num.ber of high chiefs.
On Kiriwina a chief ruled a district which comprised a

number o.f villages, each under a headman.

As residence was

not determined solely by clan affiliation the village headman
controlled other people besides his own clansmen.

A member of

the aristocratic lineage could be headman of a particular
village, in which case he controlled all the inhabitants, but
outside his village of residence he had authority only over
clansfolk.

Chiefs, particularly' district rulers, were men of

f'ar greater wealth than commoners.

When a chief was also

guardian o.f the most potent magical .form.ulae, as was often
the case, he was supreme in both secular and spiritual.

matters. (43)
Among the Massim then there were cohesive principles
which brought many people together on ceremonial occasions.
Totally unrelated people came together regularly tor peaceable
intercourse.

The iJa.lA ring, the Mailu trading cycle, the large

mortuary teasts, called W., held by the peoples ot the Suau
district and elsewhere were examples of this.

There seem,

however, to have been no such integrative torces in the social
structure of other groups in south-east Papua.

Especiallly in

Goodenough Bay, and in the mauntains of the mainland as well as
the larger iSlands, each tiny community was self-sufficient and
usually hostile to neighbo'Ul"ing groups. (44)
Even among the Massim fights between villages seem to
have been fairly eOJlllllon.

In the whole area warfare was endemic,

although casualties were few.
guerilla attacks.

Most battles were small-scale

Surprise raids, often at nightfall, or

ambushes of unguarded women or children, were the norm.

The

usual motive for hostility was revenge; when a death had been
"paid back", the raiders returned to their own village as

(43) Malinowski, CoraJ. Gardens, vol.I, 64, 84.
(44) Seligmann, De lelewipnf, 431-434; Chignell, An QgtpO§t
in fAPM• 43, 70, 86, 335; Newton, In Far New GtaiDM,
434.
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speedily as they could.
self-perpetuating.

Vendettas between groups were thus

Cannibalism, where it was practiced,

seems to have been a ritual connected with vengeance. (45)
Very few generalizations can be made about indigenous
• religion.

.Apparently no native society believed in an omni-

potent, omniscient creator, but rather in a pantheistic
universe.

Myths about the origins of the universe and man

revolved around a number of' totemic creation deities.

Every

society had some concept of an af'terlife and spirit world as
well as of supernatural beings - witches, ogres, monsters and
the like. (46)

The Kiriwimns for example believed that a

human spirit lingered by its earthly body for some time af'ter

death and then journeyed to the spirit world.

This was a land

of plenty but otherwise the same as the earth.

It even had a

geographical location, on the island

or Tuma which the

Trobria.Diers visited te> -.Ice kuJ.a exchanges.

However spirit

Tuma with its incorporeal inhabitants was invisible to living

(45) Seligmann, TU lela.n@sbpe, 548-564; .Armstrong, losseJ,
l@l ppd;' 106; Fortune, Sors;erers of Doby, 61, 77, ,306.
(46) Seligmann, Ti@ M@lapesi•p•, 646-658; .Armstro11g, loss@1
Isluad, 115-139; Malinowski, la.tins of Ht:nu, 647-676;
Saville, In Upkpop ley Guinea, 292; Jenness &: Ballantyne,

Tie liorthera D1 Entreeasteam;, 13.3-152; Fortune, Sorcgers
of llgg 150-15.3, 178-l.88; lewton, In Far bw Gp1pea,
8.3-95.
.
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humans most of the time.

Real people also lived on a real

Tuma and it was with the living not the dead that the
Trobrianders made Jml&.

Naturally spirits were more easiJ.7

seen there than elsewhere; many men on the lgalifl voyages saw or
spoke to departed relatives.

The ancestral spirits were not

naturally benevolent because the7 regretted dying.

Although

spirit Tuma was an atDra.ctive place spiriti:J took a very active
interest in their former villages' affairs and continued to
visit them.

They bad to be propitiated by poko1a offerings

and prevented b7 magic from perpetrating spite:f'ul, even barm:f'ul
acts on people who were still alive.
Witchcraft was even more potent in native life than
belief in spirits.

To its agencies were attributed most mis-

fortunes: illness, death, drought, crop failure, and so on.
Only the very aged ( ot whom there were few in these primitive
communities) were believed to die from natural causes.

Witches,

ogres, and other supernatural creatures eonstantl7 threatened
both the individual 1 s and the commu.nity• s well being.

!heir

evil, anti-social intentions bad to be continuallf' opposed by
magical rites.

The magician was thus the most important

person in the community.

ot spirits,

wit~es,

Besides countering the influences

other supernatural beings, and human

sorcerers, he could make the crops to grow, rain to tall, imbue
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a sea-fari.Dg canoe with magical. strength and swiftness, promote
ph37'sical beauty in an individllal so he would be lucky in love
and

1'11& exchanges, and many other things.
Having so little control over their environment yet

bei.Dg so dependent upon it, the natives of south-east Papua
attempted to rule it by magic.

The sense of psychological. :

security which magic gave, prevented both individuals and
society from beiJJg beset by f eelin.gs of anxiety to a :pathological degree.

fhrough their magical beliefs natives were

able to create a workable system of logic.

It explained

natural phenomena and the failure to realise particular aims;
it supplied means for control of the environment. (47)
Malinowski's excellent inductive analysis of Trobriand society
shows that magical. beliefs and rituals in that cOJDJJlllllity
functioned at several levels.

Magic had a sociological aspect

and was indeed one of the most important com.poments ot the
social structure, but it also played a sigBif'ieant role in the
province of individual psychology.
:Native societies were thus very vulnerable to the everquiekening changes which began once Europeans started to visit

(47) Malinowski, Argopauts, 125, and Malinowski, Gora1 GaJ:deM,

vol.I. Malinowski, Magic. Science am B§ligism is also
releVa.nt.
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the country.

Traditional magic tailed to avert changes which

the natives did not desire.

They began to lose faith in its

efficacy; soon it was only used for 11kanaka fashion" purposes.
The new religion also failed to avert undesirable changes.
Cargo-cults, a combination or old and new beliefs and rituals,
also failed to alter undesirable social conditions or preserve
the ancient @tatµs quo.

Neither were the technological challges

nor formal education complete enotJgh to adjust the natives to
the whiteman 1 s pattern of living or beliefs.

Steel axes, metal

knives and hoes, alth0t2gh more efficient hardly differed in
construction from native implements; sillging 1 God Save the Qaeen•
or chanting the monetary systems of the world parrot-fashion
were intellectual exercises as meanillgless as reciting archaic
spells and rituals had been.

For the first time these mtive

peoples became conscious of their inability to control the
universe.

At the same time the new men, the powerful white

men, considered themselves to be superior to the brown men.
As all the evidence seemed to support this contention the
natives accepted it themselves.

Significantly the explanations

which they gave for the whiteman•s superiority made the European
a sorcerer figure: verr eumd ng, very greedy, and completely
anti-social.

Most natives felt some ambivalence towards the

whiteman as they did towards indigenous sorcerers.

Ordinary

people feared or even hated sorcerers but also envied them and

.30.

considered them indispensible to society because of their speciaJ
skills.

In the· same way natives feared and disliked whitemen

yet also accepted them for the benefits they brought: improved
techniques and exotic goods.
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DISQODB.Y iJ1D mrpwq:o1
Malayan peoples must have come to New Guinea long betore

any Europeans visited the region but nothing conclusive is at

present known about that phase or exploration and contact.

A

thorough archaeological investigation of the island would
probably prove rewarding in this regard.

Only after sailors

kept logs of their travels could the exploration of the island
be accurately recorded.

Europeans probably tirst sighted New

Guinea in 1511 (l) and subsequent voyagers landed at various
points on the north-west coast. <2 > By the middle of the
seventeenth century Spanish, Portuguese, or Dutch navigators
bad sailed along most of the coastline, mapped it, and publisheGI

the results.

The south-eastern portion of the island alone

remained unknown.

Torres and Prado had sailed there in 1606,

but a report of this voyage was not found and made public until
the BritiSh captured Manila in 1762. <3> other documents

(l) Reed, %he MakiPtCf 9t Metn lt!w Gning., 74; Gordon, ~
Ay1;mlia.n Frontier iD Bew Cb3in•,. 21; Mander, 12111
lUgdpt Pggplef ot the South P19ifi9, .. 201; Thomson,
British lflv Gtrl:p9, 2.
(2) Reed, Alb cit., 75-76; Gordon, QR• g:i,Jc., 22-2.3; Thomson,
op, git., 2-.3; McFarlane, Along the 9gpjb@1s, 16-17;
Chalmers & Gill, VorJi pd Adventure in lew Guiatf, 10.
(3) Burney, A Clqonological Bist0ry of Vmges yd Ducoytdes
i; th@ South ha or Pgilic OpefA, part ll, 272; Prado &
Torres, l'ev Weit gn th! Piscoyerf ptAvtnJ,i§, 1.35-157;
Gordon, gp.git,, 25.
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relating to their expedition went undiscovered until the
twentieth centur,y. (4)
1'he account discovered in the Manila archives shows that
Prado and Torres were, somewhere off the New Hebrides, in.advertently separated from de Quiros, the leader of the Spanish
expedition which sought Terra Australis del Espiritu Santo.
Prado and Torres, once they realized they had lost contact with
the rest of the expedition, followed instructions issued by the ·
Viceroy of' Peru and cruised south to 20i- degrees altitude
(latitude).

At that point they turned, sett1.ng the ship's

course for the known north coast of New Guinea.

But because

they had proceeded so far south they reached instead the unknown
south-east coast of the island.

Sailing along its

shores~.

they

charted a new route to the Spice Islands. (5)
Navigators continued to explore the north, west, and
south-west shores of lfaw Guinea from l.650 onwards (6) but no
European followed Torres• route until 1768.

In June of that

year Bougainville lett·Samoa hoping to find the east coast of
New Holland; after sighting Pentecost island he sailed west

(4) Prado & Torres, gp. gj,t., ix-xii.

(5) ~ l.31-2.3.3.
(6) Dumont d'Urville, Vowe Autour du loM@, vol.II, 25.3-254.

until fierce storms and impregnable shoals forced him to change
route.

When the weather finally cleared Bougainville saw land

which he named Cul-de-sac de 1 1 0rangerie which was that part of
the south coast now called Orangerie Bay.

From this point

Bougainville continued eastward until 20 J.une when he sheltered
from bad weather in the lee of a huge blutt which for this
reason he named Cap Delivrance.

Everything between that point

and Cul-de-sac de 1 1 0rangerie be named the Louisia.de archipelago
to honour his monarch.

.Af'ter he left Cap De'iivranee Bougainvill1

continued in an easterly direction and saw no other land until he
reached the New Hebrides. (7)
In 1771, Captain Edwards of H.M.S. lMUoMbelieved that

he had sailed through the Louisia.des but in fact he· was much
further west. (S) The next recorded voyage in the south-east
was the 179.3 French expedition sent to try and determine the fate
I'

of La Perouse.

Admlral D1 Entrecasteaux, its leader, reached

Cap De'livrance on 11 June 179.3.

Be called the island of whieh

it formed the eastern extremity Rossel.

After examining part

of the outline of Rossel he sailed westward, exploring other

(7) Bougainville, V9n,ge .a.uio'B du Hew!@, 250-260; Beaglehole,
Tho lxp}.o:izatun et jhe heUis;, 262-268; Gorden, gp. cit.,
29; MacGillivrq, BAn:atiu of the Vgage pt B:.}J.S.
IUtTJIPl'JI, vol. I, 170-172.
(8) MacGillivray, gp.cit., 172.
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parts ot the Louisiade.

Be named Piron., St. Aignan, the

Renard, de Boyne, and Bonvouloir island groups.

At this la.st

anchorage he ordered his ships to alter course and sail northward.

En route he sighted much land, includillg parts ot the

D' Entrecasteaux group, and the frobriand islands which he named.
D'Entrecasteaux could see no land west ot the Trobriands and
prevailing winds forced his expedition to alter course.

The

ships travelled in a southerly direction until D'Entrecasteaux
eventually glimpsed high land which he thought was Cul-de-sac
de l 1 0rangerie.

It was probably part of the north-east coast

of New Guinea.

Both his vessels cruised among numerous reef's

and small islands until bad weather compelled their pilots to
reverse course.

Eventually the expedition reached King

W:iJJH:iam Cape, discovered earlier by Dampier. (9 )

At the same time as D1Entrecasteaux explored the northern
Louisiades, John Bayes, an hgliSh adventurer, cruised further
south.

He bad sailed up the east coast or Australia outside

the Great Barrier Reef instead ot following the usual inner
route, and eventually reached New Guinea.

Arter penetrating

(9) Rossel, VoJlie de D'Entrtcast11ux Enygye a 1a iecgerche de
La. Perou,ae, vol.I, 405-420; MacGilll'vray, Qp.cit., 17.3-175.

some wa:y into the Louisiades he became dissatisfied with his
course and so swung back round Cap Delivrance then steered for
Dorey on the north coast of the island. (lO)

In the same year

Captain W. Bampton aI.ld Captain M.B. Alt tried to find a route
through the Louisiades to northern New Guinea but abandoned
the attempt and sailed instead through Torres Strait. (ll,)
A few years later, in 1804, Coutanee, a French privateer,
explored parts of south-east liew Guinea.

While in the

Louisiades he sighted and named Ad'le island, then sailed much
further west and made discoveries in the neighbourhood of
Freshwater Bey end other partsoot the Papuan gulf. (ll)

In the

same year Bristow, master of an English merchant vessel, visited
the northern Louisiades but he made no new discoveries.

He

simply re-named some promontories and islands. (l.3)
Several decades passed before the next known voyage, that
of Dumont d 1 Urville in 1840.

Be was in Hew Guinea for only a

short time but did much valuable hydrographic work and discovered
many

islands including Te:ste, the Lebruin group, Brumer, and

Dutaure.

His surveying, particularly in the Calvados chain,

(10) Lee, C91PoQ,ore Sir Join hx8s, 53-69; Gordon, 012,cit., 38.

(ll) MaaGillivrq, op.cit., 175.
(12) Jda.
(l.3) 11Ua, 175-176.
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was very accurate.

This work proved most valuable to future

navigators but his major contribution to European knowledge of
this part of the world was his discovery that a high mountain
range occupied the space formerly supposed to be a canal
separating Cul-de-sac de l'Orangerie .from the mainland. (14)
Few of these explorers came into contact with the
indigenous peoples, but even when no effort was 11l84e to meet or
trade with natives most or the European vessels would have been
observed and their progress closely followed by the local tribes.
Natives did not record their thoughts and impressions or the
intruders so one has to rely on accounts writ ten by members of
these expeditions to assess both native and European attitudes
when the two did meet.

From this one-sided record it is plain

that mutual distrust and misunderstanding characterized early
contacts.

Where Prado first landed a bloody skirmish ensued. (l5

On most subsequent occasions when he and his men went ashore they
found either that villages were already deserted, or that the
natives fled after offering SCJle resistance, as soon as the

(14) Dumont d'Urville, Voyage au Pole Suds et

clans l'Oeoute,

vol.II, 214. See sJ.so PP•'-07 to 214 &Atlas Hydrographique;
Fleurieu, Dj,.scoveries of tu Fran@ tn 1768 yd 1769, 8589. See charts II and IX; Huxley, Diary of' '!;he Vowe qt
H.M.S. RATTLESNAKE, 176.

(15) Prado &

Torres~

op. cit., 1.37.

.

whitem.en used firearms. (16)

Typical or such contacts was the landing at San Bartolem.e
island, modern Mailu, on 24 August 1606.

The Iberians,

believing the natives purposely failed to respond to their
signs of goodwill, launched an attack which had some characteristics of a crusade.

After praying tor heavenly protection

they f'irst engaged the warriors of the tribe and then attacked
the old men, women, and children.

These had retreated to the

top of' a precipitous cliff and only surrendered after a long
bombardment which claimed ma1l7 native lives.

The Iberians

took fourteen children prisoner but allowed the rest of the
survivors to go free.

These fourteen prisoners were taken to

Manila and became converts to the Catholic faith.

In the

battle between the whitem.en and the warriors of the tribe there
were again ma1l7 native casualties, and after the fight those
who were capable of moving fled to their canoes, quickly launched
them., then paddled towards the main1 and.

They displayed

consternation when shot at in the open sea.
Mailu the Iberians sacked the village.

Before leaving

Later they saw a

large fleet of canoes sailing eastwards but these gave the
f'oreign ship a very wide berth.

(i6)

.wa,

1.39-141..

A canoe-load of native men,

38.

captured some time afterwards, explained in sign language that
the survivors of the Mailu engagement, whenever they stopped on
the majnJand, spoke of men who made fire by their mouths and
killed whomsoever they wished. (l7) This at least is what the
whitemen understood they were told.
From present knowledge of native trading routes it is
possible that news of this massacre circulated so f'ar as Bossel
and the Trobriands in the east, and the Papuan gulf in the west,

doubtless becoming more garbled and inaccurate at each recital.
The story may have become a legend, transmitted from one
generation to another to aff'ect the behaviour of natives
towards Europeans long afterwards, even where there had been no
previous contact.

This may have been one of the reasons why

natives attacked one of D'Entrecasteaux•s ships, allegedly
without obvious provocation. (18)
From initial contact the whiteman proved himself more
powerful than the native.

Prado gave an interesting description

of one occasion which made white superiority plain.

A group of

natives, one of the very few which displayed no initial fear of
the whitem.en, were watching the

(17) ~ 151-157.
flS) Bossel, op.git.,

416.

,.D'e~~

.: give a shooting

39.
display when one of their number was ottered an arquebus.
accepted, held it in the way the :

lb~t

He

had, made a noise,

but naturally tailed to kill the pig at which he aimed.

He

was so ashamed that he could hardly walk away from the scene of
his humiliation.

His discomfiture, and the other natives'

malicious enjoyment, was increased further when a soldier
reloaded the gun and killed the pig. (19)
D1Entreca.steaux

and so

certainly traded with the natives, <20 >

did Dumont d'Urville. (2l)

On some ot the shorter

voyages there may also have been contact between Papuans and
the intruders.
both Rossel and

Hayes, tor example, claimed;to have landed on

st.

Aignan. (22)

Bartering, which was the commonest £orm of contact,
nearly always took place offshore.

Canoes would come out

towards the vessel, anchored in deep water.
to trade, but never abandoned caution.
Welle island they came: so close to

The

natives wanted

In the vicinity of

D1 Entreeasteaux• s

ships that

the Frenchmen tried, without success, to entice some natives
aboard; general.J.7 a distance was maintained sufficient to avoid

(19)
(20)
(21).
(22)

Prado & Torr•s, QP•Qii(.. 145-147.
Ross.el, Qp.cit., 413-416.
Dumont d' l1rville, Von.ge au :fole SuQ.e, vol. II, 2l.Z.
Lee, cm.cit., 57-67.
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surprise capture. ( 23)

A European would hold up some trade

good; the native indicate his exchange otter; it this was
accepted, the items were transterred by means of a plank.

A

number of such transactions occurred simultaneously amia great
hub-bub, movement, shouting, and signalling, altogether making
a vivacious and colourful spectacle. (24)
Trading was the sole point
and

or

contact between natives

Europeans in this first phase ot western pet1etration.

!he

Europeans had a scientific interest in New Guinea•s natural
resources and geograpb1' but not in its inhabitants.

Nobody

tried to study native institutions or customs, or learn a native
dialect.

Some of the Europeans collected :native artifacts but

only because they regarded them as curios or museum pieces, not

from any interest in the material culture of the area.

However

in the second phase of exploration, during the latter halt of

the nineteenth century, :navigators attempted to learn something
about :native life as well as exploring both land and sea to
determine their potential. ( 25)

(23) Rossel, op.c;it., 414(24) .W.; MaeGilliv.rq, op.cit,, 239-24; Huxley, AP•vit., 18218.3, 224-228; Moresby, New Gu1roea opd Po1vnesia, 215,
248-249.
(25) MacGillivray, qp.gij;., 187-188, 219-289; Moresby, op.cit.,
18.3-184, 203, 218; Huxley, q;.cit., 200-203; M.L.HJ
Huxley Diary, 6 July 1849,
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This new era in exploration began with the expedition led
by Captain Owen Stanley in IS49.

Between .Tune and August of

that year he charted much or the Louisiade archipelago, retu:rnillg
for a few weeks in l.850 to complete the work.

The most importa.n1

result of his survey was the discovery of a clear, wide channel
between the reefs and shoals of the Louisia.des from Gap
Delivrance to the north-east entrance of Tones Strait, a
distance of some six hundred miles. ( 26)
The surveying expeditions led by Captain Moresby
commanding H.M.S. BJSJ1I§K were also very important.

a detailed hydrographie
casteaux waters.

st~

Be made

of the Louisiade and D1Entre-

In March 187.3 Moresby set out from Australia

primarily to find the south-eastern extremity of New Guinea but
also to look tor Baron Maeklay who had gone to study the culture
of the natives who inhabited the north-east coast of New Guinea,
and had been li'V'ing amongst them for over a year.

Moresby also

had authorization to punish any infringements or the Polynesian

Labour Ordinance which came to his notice. ( 27)

By mid-April

187.3 he had ascertained that what had hitherto been considered

the southern extremity of lfew Guinea was only a point on

( 26) MacGillivray, <m· g~t., vol. II, 67.
(27) Moresby, op.git,, 167-169.

an

island which he named Moresby island after his father. (2S)

He

surveyed the waters around it hoping to fim a passage north,
but was unsuccessful.

1'he BA;iffLISK then moved further east-

ward. <29 > Success seemed to meet Moresby's endeavours when on
20 April the crew saw 11 a clear bright blue channel, two miles
wide, leading fair from sea to sea -

f'it for a fleet to pass

through under sail." C3o) Moresby called this the China strait,
and bestowed names on the islands dotted about its entrance.

The result of this survey was to reduce by forty miles the
estimated length of New Guinea.

Moresby then went on to prove

that a high bluff dipping sheer into the sea was the real
termination of the mainland. C3l) He then turned the USIIJSX
north and. surveyed parts

o£

a huge bay which he named Milne,

after the Senior Naval Lord. (3Z) Later he ascertained that the
D'Entrecasteaux islands were separated both froa;New Guinea and
from each other.

He could not find a deep enough passage for

the BASILISI to sail round the northern arm ( whieh he named East
Cape) of Milne Bay, so leaving her at anchor he went in the
galley with a small expedition to survey part of 'What he entitled

( 28)
(29)
(30)
(31)
(32)

~ 189-191.
~ 192-199.
~ 201.

J:iW, 206.
~ 215.

Goodenough Bay. ( .33)

The time at his disposal being limited,

he had to leave that work uncompleted and return to Cape York.
In February 1874 H.M.. S. BASILISK returDed. to Moresby
island.

Moresby was on his wq back to England and had

permission f'rom the Admiralty to test the new route through
Ghilla Strait.

As he had little time at his disposal, Moresby

resolved to make a trigonometrical survey only between Teste
island and East Gape.

Moresby found, as a result of that

survey, that the best route northw.rd w.s east of Moresby
island, not through ChiDa Strait as he had earlier supposed. (34;
From a point high on an island oft last Gape which he cleared
and used as an observation post, Moresby saw over tif'ty
previously uncharted islands in the vicinity but did not have
time to explore them or survey the watel!s round them. (.35)

He

did however survey much of the coastline of the main D' Entrecasteam: islands.

When the BASTI.ISK sailed north on 27 April

1874, he had taken over two thousand miles of fixed soundings.
(.36)

In opening a new and accurately charted highway, which

linked Australia to llew Guinea and China, Moresby and his men

(3.3) ~ 222-229.
(.34) ~ ~.

(35) lJU4, 24;.
(.36) 1Jili, 259.

bad fulfilled their ambitions of l.873. (37)
By the middle of 1874 most of the mainJ and coast and
offshore islands bad been mapped despite factors which made
nagivation hazardous for even the most experienced seamen.
Voyagers of later years ma.de minor discoveries and charts
continual.11 imprOYed, becoming both more detailed and moreo
accurate.

Meanwhile the rugged, wild terrain and el:imatie

conditions hampered inland penetration, much of which did not
take place until well into the present century.

Professional

explorers and geographers contributed to this work, but more
important were district officials and surveyors employed by the
government.

Being part of general administrative history,

this will form part or our later narrative.
In the first phase of exploration Europeans bad hardly

come into contact with the natives, but the members of the
British hydrographie expeditions led by Owen Stanley and Moresby
mixed much more freely with them.

With these voyages a new

era in the history or contact between Europeans and the
inhabitants of south-east Papua began.

Most meetings between

the two groups in this initial stage were peaceable, even
friendly, but Captain Stanley reported clashes with Louisiade

(37)

:wa,

261.

45.
islanders more than once. (.38) When H.M.S, BB.AMBLE was surveying
the waters around Mailu island, trading on one occasion ended in
a fight.

Hostilities began when a small pig was inadvertently

taken aboard without the donor receiving a reciprocal gift.

He

showed his chagrin by snatching the cap off a marine 1 s head.
When asked to return it he ref'used, brandishing his spear the
while.

This defiance precipitated a very one-sided fight.

A

sentry fired point-blank into a canoe f'ull of men at six or
seven yards range.

Conflicting statements were made about the

effect this had, but all agreed on the utter contusion and lack
of resistance shown after the first shot. (.39)

Once again

relations between Ma.ilu islanders and the whitemen led to
bloodshed,

The history of conflict explained

why

Europeans

subsequently found these people recalcitrant, suspicious, and
difficult. (40)
Even when intercourse remained overtly f'riendly both
natives and Europeans remained alert and suspicious of one
another, and for very good reasons.

'!he language barrier, the

coiapletely different more§ and moral standards, the technological

(.38) MaeGillivray, o;g.c;j.t., vol.I, 192-196, 230-2.37; Nat.Lib.HS
Owen Stanley to G.J. fyers, 22 Dec. 1849·
(.39) MaeGillivray, op.git,, 289-290; Huxley, Dien of the Voxage
qt H.M,S. !A'QASNAQ, 2.34-238.
(40) G.309/101 Box 9 Folder 4, Sa.ville, 10 Sept. 1902; G.309/102
Box 10 Folder l, Saville, 14 Jan. 190.3.

/J>.
gap, the short time that the whitemeit stayed in a».y partiClll.ar
place, the absolut& inability ot either group to know or
understand. members of the other, all created difficulties.
For the whole time H.M.S.

MT!'PNP anchored at Joannet

island Stanley reported the people were 11apparently in a state
of great agitation, and verr suspicious ot our intentions.• (.41)
At Brumer island a few natives enticedi aboard seemed uneasy
but made gestures whfoh the EDglishmen interpreted· as signs of
friendship. ( 42)
over-night.

One daring fellow actually stayed on the ship

He was dressed like a guy by the sailors, then

treated to a magic lantern show, and later watched a rocket
which was fired for his amusement but had the opposite effect.

Next morning the man's confidence evaporated when for some
hours no ea.noes came off to barter.

He jumped into the first

that eventually appeared and paddled off, but had to return
aboard ship because its destination was not near his village.
This calamity reduced the poor man to tears.

However his

adventure ended happily because Captain Stanley, moved to pity,
ordered a boat to take him home.

There he was met by two

women and. a child who greeted him rapturously. (4.3)

(.U} llacGillivray, sm.cit., 187.
(42} ~ 258~
(43} ~ 273-275; Huxley, cm.cit., 228-230.
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On Moresby•:s surveying expeditions, when contact was
sometimes more prolonged, the natives soon lost their initial
shyness.

Yet any- unusual behaviour on the pa.rt of the BA§ll.lSJC' 1

crew stripped away their confidence.

Once, in Milne Bay, firing

practice caused the natives to shriek in terror and flee.

In

Moresb;r1 s words, "The panic seized the village, all valuables
were hurriedl;r taken awa;r, ••• 11 (J.4)

On another occasion, a

change in the weather having caused sailors to suddenl;y rma
aloft to loose the sails, the natives became so alarmed that
canoes crushed together as the owners tried to paddle awa;r.
Seeing that no harm had been intended the;r"regained their
confidence and seemed immoderatel;r amused at their earlier
fears as the;r swarmed aboard again." (45) At one stop alollg
her 1874 route the BJi]"LI§I received a rousing welcome, and in
return one of the lieutenants took some fourteen canoes in. tow
of the steam pinnace.

The occupants shouted with pleasure

until he blew the steam whistle, whereupon "their consternation
was extreme." (46 )
This evidence shows that the natives never lost a feeling
of apprehension.

Moreover all explorers' accounts indicate

that the Europeans too remained alert for signs of treacher;r.
(J.4) Moresby, op.cit., 216.
(45) .DWl, 249.

(46) Moresby, ho Ad;in.1@,

348.

Often they interpreted native actions in a most unfavourable
way. (47 ) For instance, when J'oannet islanders attacked a galleJ"
for no apparent reason, MacGillivray, the na.tlll'alist of Stanley's
expedition, believed that this proved the treacherous and savage
disposition of all Louisiade tribes, showing that no confidence
should ever be placed in them. (48) Moresby, who encouraged
his men to mix with the natives at every opportunity, always
protected them from their hosts' mercy.

Savages were "never to

be trusted. 11 (49)
~uropeans

had a physical advantage over the natives.

Even clumsy seventeenth century ships and weapons were far
superior to indigenous clubs, spears, daggers, and canoes.
Western artifacts, as well as being more efficient, were also
more diverse.

Rapid advances in European technology in the

eighteenth· and nineteenth centuries, without 8.IJ3'" corresponding
development in New Guinea, further widened the gap between the
two material cultures.

So the natives clamoured for such

things as hoop-iron, axes, knives, cloth and beads.

Moresby

soon found that the Louisiade islanders, unlike the natives of
Robert Hall Sound, were alive to the value of iron.

He often

(47) Rossel, 912· ' " " 416, 420; MacGillivray, gp.cit., 192-194;

Moresby, gp.qit., 332.

(48) MacGillivray, op. cii;., 236.

(49) Moresby, !few Guim ·,,e Polrnesia, 21S.

saw carefully preserved specimens of sharpened bolts, spilces or
nails which he presumed bad been salvaged from wrecks. (5o)
Europeans had a further advantage in that they had no urgent
need for any native product.

Even food was not vital: it

simply added variety to a monotonous diet.

Bougainville, the

only explorer threatened by starvation, made no attempt to
barter with the natives.

B~s

was the only voyage where the

latter bad a potential advantage, but this was never tested.
Much of the bartering took place at sea, but i f a ship
stayed

8.lq'

ashore.

length of time in one place trading al.so oceurrsd

The following incident gives a general picture of

what happened in such cases.

.A group of men from the MtTI.ESg

landed on J oannet island, drew lines on the sand, and then
explained by signs to the horde of native spectators that an
axe would be given when each line had been covered by yame.

At

first. the natives brought vegetables very slowly, but eventually
the first line was covered and an axe handed to the deserving
per.&!on.

For some tlll.e before the transaction took place the

recipient-to-be had been trembling with amdety, watching the
coveted article with eager eye.
with joy.

Posar:ession turned him wild

He laughed, screamed, and danced about flourishing

(50) ~ J.87.

50.

the axe over his head.

After the first exchange the natives

worked extremely fast, running to and fro, covering the lines
with vegetables.

Bartering continued until seventeen axes and

a few knives had been given in exchange of three hundred and
sixty eight baskets of vegetables.

Both parties felt they had

the best of the bargain. (51)
Accounts of land and other transaction between Europeans
and natives show that this feeling of mutual advantage persisted
long after permanent European settlement. <52 > Such satisfaction
doubtless eased contacts between the two, for striking a good
bargain was as :tm.portant to the natives as to the westerners.
The success of their technology encouraged Europeans to
assume that the natives accepted their general moral ascendancy.
The language barrier played a part here; so too the brevity of
most contacts; but still more the tendency of Europeans to
suppose that their •ort@! had innate superiority.
assumption was false.

But their

Once native suspicion had been a.ll.ayed

and intimacy developed the Europeans were treated as strangers

but equals. (53)

On one occasion a man was so elated by getting

(51) MacGillivray, op.cit,, 228: cf.192.
(52) Seymour Fort, Chgpc@ or Desien?, 46; Mitchell.Lib. MS Meth.
Ch.O.M. 130, Fellows Diary, 10 It 11 Nov. 1891; G3CJ:;/94
Box 2, Folder 2 McFarlane, 2 Sept.1878; llUra, Chalmers,
28 Nov.1878.
(53) MacGillivray, op.cij., 228-230; Moresby, op.cit., 186-1871
204; Moresby, '1!p Mm1rs1s, 3.30-.33.3.
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an axe that he caught hold of an Englishman nearbJr and forced
him to participate in "a grand waltz with various J22U1
W,ytiques". (54)

Such behaviour indicated that the native

felt no il'lferiority.

Later this same couple exchanged names,

which was not the action o:f men who stood subservient to one
another.

Another incident on the same voyage is also

relevant.

A portly member of the gunroom, acoidently

separated from his fellows, only saved his lite by parting
with all his possessions, and keeping his dusky audience
amused by performing "an impromptu dance in a state of nature
under a boiling sun" until a party came to his relief. (55)
There are other accounts of natives ordering Europeans away,
sometimes quite violently. (;o)

.

Only after some period or

contact and the imposition of British political control did the
peoples of south-east Papua ostensibly aceept a lower position.
As indicated earlier, most o:f the early navigators came

to Bew Guinea more by accident than design and hardly worried
about its strategic or economic potential.

Only after most

other Pacific territories bad been divided among the European

(.54) Huxley, op.c;;J;., 199-200.
·
( 55~ Hml.ey, Jhe Id ft ang I.etters of 1'1 H. Hp0 1 V• vol. I, ~
(56) MacGillivray, op.pit,, 193, 195-196, 214, 2%0-221, 26&-267;
Moresby, op,qit., 363-365; More11bJr, h y Ggipea epd
Pqlyntsia, 221-22'.
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powers did Nev Guinea assume significance in relation to European
power polities.
exploration.

This period coincided with the second phase in
MaeGWivray thought that New Guinea was strateg-

ically valuable and also felt it had some economic potential but
that this was hardly worth developing. (57) Moresby annexed the
south-eastern part of New Guinea and the adjacent islands for
strategic, economic, and moral reasons.

His hoistirlg the flag

had no immediate political consequences.

Moresby believed the

E11glish were the world's best colonists and that the Papuans
offered an almost virgin page upon which the dominant race could
write the only true moral code.

In this way they would atone

for past lapses, when they had shed the blood of innocent
American Indians and Australian Aboriginals. (58) Yet sometimes
his faith wavered and he wished that he had never sailed in to
disturb what he considered to be a primitive Arcadia.

"Ponderin@

on the fate of other aboriginal races when brought into contact
with the white I was ready to wish that their happy homes had
never been seen by us; ••• " (59) Most of the time however
Moresby felt that such pessimistic sentiments were wro11g because
Providence could be trusted to work its own end. ( 60)

(57) MacGillivray,. op.cit., vol. II, 68-69.
(58) Moresby, QP•e:lt,, JOl.
(59) ~ 228.
(60) ~ 229.

There was a further ambivalence in the later explorers'
attitude to the Bew Guinea peoples.

While considering the

natives interior in physique, mind, and spiritually, Ma.cGillivrq
and Moresby (whom we may take as representative figures) attributed to these people their own systems of value and reasoning.
This suggests a belief in universal standards which must have
clashed with the notion of inferiority.

Of course theY: did

not bother to follow out all their assumptions; they were seamen not philosophers.

An episode concerning the Joannet

islanders illustrates this contradictory attitude particularly
well.

A party of natives, meeting a single boatload of

Europeans, suddenly turned hostile and attempted, unsuccessf'ul.1,-,
to seize the galley.
whitemen.

Thirty islanders attacked twenty armed

This was interpreted as bravery, not as ignorance of

the deadly effect of firearms, or as foolhardiness; yet at the
same time their action was considered to be proof of utiler
treachery, of savage and complete degradation.

Shortly after-

wards an opportunity for punishing these recalcitrants occurred,
but for the sake of "htmlanity" there were no reprisals although
the islanders were behaving in a hostile and defiant way.
Instead the Englishmen treated the natives with "silent com.tempt".
( 6l)

They assumed that the natives would realize silent contempt

(61) MacGillivray, o,p.ei1(., vol.I, 234-2.37.

was not craven-hearted withdrawal, even though the English ship
went away soon afterwards.

There were many sueh incidents. (62)

Moresby sailed off, confident that Providence would watch
over native interests.

In fact however, the Europeans who ea.me

after such as himself proved of different stamp.

The explorers,

for all their disinterest and even contempt for native life, set
a standard of behaviour which few successors maintained.

Many

of the latter, particularly beehe-de-mer men~ traders, and
labour recruiters, were neither honest nor consistent in their
dealings.

Therefore insecurity, disillusion, and dislike

joined the suspicion which natives had always felt for the
whiteman.
'.Dhe Papuans countered European duplicity and cruelty with
an indiscriminate slaughter of whitemen.

In the period
A

immediately following exploration increasing numbers of bechede-mer men, traders, runaway or shipwrecked seamen, missionaries,
and scientific travellers visited New Guinea.

Thus oppor-

tunities for the natives to wreak vengeance for past injuries
increased and numbers of these intruders were killed.

This

(62) Rossel, o,n.cit., 420; Ma.cGillivray, op.cit., 188, 230;
Moresby, op. cit., 220, 260; Moresby, +Mo Mm1rals, .3313.35, 355; Huxley, Wen, 206-207, 222,

enhanced the Papuan reputation for treachery and evil-dispositio:i
Obviously these contacts with later European arrivals had more
profound effects upon native society and produced m&IJ1'
possibilities tor conflict and antagonism.

The explorers and

their goods gave Papuans their first vision of a new world and
introduced m&IJ1' changes into Papuan life, but they did not
seriously threaten traditional social patterns.
who came to settle did.

The Europeans

56.

As accounts of voyages and discoveries were published,
the attention of philanthropic and economic bodies, learned
societies, and the general public focused on New Guinea to a much
greater extent than hitherto.

Religious groups showed particulal

interest in the area, and in l.B47 la Societe' de la Propagation de
la Foi established a mission on Murua island.

For some years

prior to l.B47 this Catholic society had worked in the Solomon
islands but had made verrr little progress.

The priests had

suf'fered from chronic ill-health and the natives did not lose
their suspicion and hostility towards the Christians.

Attacks

on the mission were comm.on and several priests were martyred. (l)
Prospects of improvement seemed remote, so the leaders of the
Solomons mission decided to start afresh elsewhere.
Murua island, having heard good reports of it.

They chose

<2> Thither went.

the decimated remnant, a handful (3) of men hoping that the
Muruans would prove less obdurate than the Solomon islanders,
praying tor sucesss, believing that once the Holy Spirit had
touched the natives they would endeavour to live for Christ.
Their optimism proved unfounded; the Marus. field was very

(1)

Azw•les de la Prqpagation de

la Foi, vol.22, 86; ~ vol.

29, 50-51.

( 2) ~ vol. 22, 86.

.

(3) There.were four missionaries. Appales, vol.22, 91.
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similar to the earlier one.
They decided to settle at Guassup, the modern Guasopa,
and stayed there.

choice.

Several considerations influenced this

The priests wanted a large population, a good and

abundant water supply, and cultivable land. (4) They also
wanted to settle on the coast so that they could leave quidtly
i f necessary. (5)

For the first tew weeks the priests studied

the new language many hours each day. ( 6) Beginning to
proselytize, they found that the natives listened with great
surprise to the tenets or the Catholic faith; their indigenous
rules or conduct had a materialist, not a spiritual basis. ( 7 )
Few were moved by the story of Christ's passion, yet all evinced
a great interest in the theory that the sun and moon were not
selr-made but created by a great spirit called Jehovah. (S)
From what the priests told them of Fran.ce, the natives thought
it a detestable place. (9)

The gospel message did af:fect some

people, chiefly children. (lO)

Several adults sought baptism,

and a number of pa.rents had their children undergo the ceremony,

(4) ~ vol.22, 90.
(5) n..;~ vol.22, 87.
(6)
vol.22, 91.

U

(7) ~ vol.22, 92.
(8) ~ vol.22, 93.
(9) .~ vol.22, 92-93.
(10) .l'IW1, vol.22, 98.

;s.
but probably most subjects were inspired mora by desperation
than by grace: nearly all were dying wen they received the
sacrament. (ll)

The missionaries laboured hard and faithfully

tor some five years but their attempt failed to bring Muruans
into the holy Catholic church.
field. (l2)

In 1852 they abandoned the

An Italian society, also Marist, took over trom

the Frenchmen but they only remained for three years. (l3)
Father Montrouaier, a member of the French mission,
attributed all the blame for the Marist lack of success to the
natives.

Yet the Frenchmen showed littie interest in native

social institutions; nor did they become inti:m.ate with the
people despite constant and close contact with them.

According

to Father Montrouzier the natives were materialistic, heal!tless,
and proud.

They coveted the mission party's wealth and envied

its technical prowess but felt neither pity nor charity; indeed
they thought themselves superior to the missionaries.

JJ.though

as poor as Job, the most miserable or them thought they were
doing the mission party a great favour by living under the same
roof. (14)

( ll) ~ vol. 22, 95-96.
(12) Monfat, Dix AppW en M@la.ntfeie, 290.
(13) Monfat, OR.cij;., 290-291, 307; .Amlales, vol.25, 436-437;
~' vol.29, 47; Morrell, Briteip in the Pgg,Uic, 240-

241

(14) bnflses, vol.23, 367.
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Both priests and islanders tound these years of intense
but not intimate contact difficult and distasteful.

Neither

sympathy nor insight developed as the two peoples became
familiar and behaviour patterns ceased to be surprising.

The

mission withdrawal probably relieved both parties; although the

.

missionaries regretted that they had been unable to touch the
hearts or the people, while :native relief mu.st have been tinged
with regret that a regular source or supply for European goods
was cut ott.

When the Marists first landed on the island they

had been welcomed by the Mu.ruans but in the latter ha.lf of the
nineteenth century Europeans who came to the islands found the
:natives hostile, difficult to influence and to control. (l5)
The mission was thus a double failure.

The Muruans clung more

tenaciously than ever to traditional. beliefs, and consciously
alienated themselves trom European moral and spiritual.
b.tl.uences; at the same time they continued to strive for as
many European goods as taey could.

Because Murua FOTed to be

a rich goldtield, they were.able to achieve this aim more easily

than most other Papuan Jl9opl.es.

M'8.Dy' years after the Catholiic

withdrawal a very different mission body, the liesleyans,
to convert the Muruans.

attempt~

They found. the task scarcely less

(15) C.P.I.(T) Set 35 Bundle 44 S.E.D. Off. Journal 2$ Jiune J.898,
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difficult. (l6 )
After the abortive Ma.rist venture more than twenty years
passed before another mission, the London Missionary Society,
began work in south-east Papua.

This society, largely

Congregationalist, had shown particular interest in New Guinea
as the country became better known.

So early as 1826 John

Williams wished to evangelize New Guinea but la.ck of resources
prevented his scheme from being implemented. (l7)

From 1S371

the Directors of the society contemplated working in the islands
of Torres Strait, an aim supported by the clergy in the
.Australian colonies and Pacific territories, (18 ) but decades
passed before the inauguration of the New Guinea mission.
The Loyalty islands mission was nearest to Torres Strait
so the Directors decided to organize expansion into New Guinea
from Lifu.

For years the fieldworkers there had •1ooked

wistfully towards New Guinea and longed to convey to its
benighted tribes God's message of mercy.a (19)

However thq

(16) Mitchell Lib. MS Meth.Gh.O.M. New Guinea Letters Received
114, Harrison to Gilmour, 11 July 1909.
(17) King, Tep Decades, 160.
(18) G305/76 .Australian Letters, Box 3 Folder 3, Saunders to
Ellis, 6 Jan.1840; G309/ll Box I, Murray, Report of the
First Voyage to New Guinea, 1871.
(19) G309/ll Box I, Murray, Report 1871; Murray, Fqrty Years
Mission Work in Polynesia and Ney Guipea, . 466-467.
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did nothing until political events in 1868 and 1869 •de th.em
most anxious to get away from French territories.

Protestants

had been discriminated against by the administration tor years
and finally the French authorities expelled Samuel McFarlane.

Then the government passed an Ordinance prohibiting all
toreigners except Europeans from working as religious teachers.
Thus a number ot Polynesian teachers were thrown out or work,
and had to be supported by the L.M.S. as drones until they were

either transferred to another field or returned to their
homes. ( 20)

Plans which the Li.tu brethren made bad

to be

altered more than once, but finally they chartered a suitable
vessel.

A small group of native teachers led by A.W. Murzra7

and McFarlane reached Darnley island on l July l.S7l.

The

missiom.ries spent some time sailing about Torres strait settling
teachers on various islands before they returned te LifU. ( 2J.)
Four Litu teachers and four from. Ma.re prepared the wq for a
white missionar;r.

However not until October 1872 did Murray

retu.rtt with his wife.
Strait. (22}

They stayed two years in Torres

On their leav!~ '!;he New Guinea field permanently,

(20) G309/ll.S South Seas Letters Box .31 LoyaltieG Correspondence
1866-1869; G.309/ll Box I Murray, Report, l87l~; Mv.rray,
op,eij., 446-447.
(21) Murray, qp.cit., J.47-459; G.309/11 Box I, Murray, ~eport,
1871; King, Christ'enmx in PolDesia,, 162.
( 22) Murrq, OJ'• cit., 462-467.

MeFarlane took charge of the mission. ( 2.3)

Later other mission-

aries were appointed to the new field; W.G. Lawes and James

Ie.wes,

Cha.lmers were the most important in the early- period.
who had been in Niue for ma.131' years, was

~e

first European

missionary to settle on the mainland of New Gui;n.ea.

He made

Port Moresby his headqtlarters and remained there until 1906. (24)
Chalmers, who came from llarotonga to lev Guinea in JJ1771 worked
first in the eaat and then in the west.

He contilmed working

for the L.M.S. until his martyrdom in 1900. ( 25)
Although planning to expand their sphere of operations::
almost from the beginning, L.M.8. missionaries did not go rurthe:r:
east than Port Moresby until 1870.
delay-.

Lack of resources caused the

From the outset, the L.M.S. Directors also had wished tci

extend to the eastern part of New Guinea, but could not allocate
funds for this project until three or four years later.

In

JJ175 the foreign secretary- wrote: to the field brethren asking
them not to concentrate within their present

r&Dge

but to "visit,

(2.3) Ibid, 490..493.
(24) King, W.G. J,awes of S&Dle !sl•pd •wl In ilaiPM• .344-.346;
&389/110 Box 10, Western Outgoing Letters to Lawes; Papua
Alm. :Rep. 1905-1906, 20.
(25) Lovett, Jall CbeJmem Ifjs A11tobilG;AJh-Y •w! L@tters, 471485; G.309/ll Box 2, Chalmers Toy-age ·from la.rotonga, JJ177;
Monckton, Some kffriengs of a New h i p BtaMent
kistmte, vol.II, 118-1.38; Report of the Gop-ibari
Affray in CODllllonwealth P.P. V.&R. 1904, vol.ll, 10.
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visit, and.find new clusters ot people." <26 > He suggested

China Strait and the D'Entrecasteau:x: islands as suitable areas
for expansion because Captain Moresby bad encountered numerous

gentle, amiable tribes in that part of New Guinea.

When

another missionary am. an extra vessel (tu steamer ET.T.EIGOl.AJ,
donated to the New Gui.Dea mission by a Miss Baxter ot Dundee ( 'n))
arrived, the long projected expedition eastward took place.
A mission party left Port Moresby in April 1876.

During

the three weeks they were on tour the missionaries collected
ma.eh valuable geographical data, but such material was secondary
to their concern with the people they encountered.

These they

found to be numerous, living in villages dotted along the mainland coast and on the larger islands.

Everywhere the JH.EJIGQW

stopped, the natives seemed friendly and peaceable; so eager for
European goods that they traded at nery opportunity, often
stole, and resented

arty'

attempt to restrict bartering.

A report

of this trip was sent to London; the Directors received it

enthusiasticall.7. ( 28 ) The most significant result of the voyage

(26) G309/ll0 Box 10 Western Outgoing Letters, to McFarlane 5
Mar.l.875; ~ to Lawes 5 Mar.1875; Mitchell Lib.MS A.390
La.wes Letters, .Mullens to Lawes, 5 Mar.l.&'75.
(27) Ymmg, Chri@tipn'tx and Ciyilization in th• South. Paqitic,46

(28) G.309/93 Papua Letters Box l Folder 4, Lawes, 27 Ap.l.876;
G.309/ll Box I, Papua Journals and Reports, La.wes, Voyage
to China Strait, 2-22 Ap.1876; Mitchell Lib.MS Iawes,
Journal, Ap,e 1876; JJWi, La.was Letters, .Mullens to Lawes,
31 July 1876; llW\, 24 lov.l.870.

was in convinciDg both field staff and central organization that
the society had begun to work the wrong part of Bew Guinea.
This mistake, they unanimously agreed, should be rectified
i:mmedia.tely. (29)

But as was so often the case in L.M.S. affairs

months passed before anything ensued.

It took many weeks tor

plans to reach fruition when missionaries and teachers had to
be transferred from other parts of the Pacific. (30)
Bot until October "jjj77 did Chalmers, his wife, McFarlane,
and a group of :native teachers, leave Hi:a:rray isl.and to open up

the eastern portion of Bew Guinea as an evangeliea.l field.

By

this time, L.M.S. personnel were experienced in such pioneering
and followed a routine procedure.

The missionaries selected

suitable spots on the mainl.8l3d and islands, and left teachera
at them.

They also bad to select a head station where the

Chalmers were to reside.

After the party had visited most

islands in the area and many places on the mainland coast, they

decided on Suau or South Cape.

I.t was central, possessed a

,good anchorage, and seemed healthy. ( 3l)

Chalmers had had no

(29) G.309/93 Papua Letters Box l Folder 4, MeFarlane, 19 Mq 18~
(30) G.309/94 Papua Letters Box 2 Folder l, McFarl.ane, 26 Ap. "jjj7'
G.309/93 Papua Letters Box l Folder 4, Lawes, 25 Ap. 1876.
(31) G.309/94 Papua Letters Box 2 Folder l, Committee B.esolutionsi
4 Dec.1877; DJ&, Folder 2, McFarlane, 2.3 Feb.18734 .JJWi,
Chalmers, 9 Jan."jjj78; G.309/ll Papua Journals Box 2,
Chalmers Voyage trom Rarotonga, 1877; Mitchell Lib.~
Lawes, Journal from 2l Oct. and for Bov.1877.

ground prepared for him by South Sea Island evangelists.
Instead he pioneered the gospel in much the same way as had the
original L.M.S. men who, sailing into the Pacific aboard the
DUFF;, landed in the Society islands in 1797.

As elsewhere in the Pacific, mission work was made difficu
by the laek of a European administrative machine.

For some

years the L.M.S. had to maintain its position supported only by
naval captains sent on duty tours of the western Pacific.

These

ea-operated with the missionaries and remained in elose eontaet
with them while in New Guinea waters, but ea.lled on.17 intrequentl:;
On such oeeasions the missionaries reported any outrages against

whitemen or mission personnel to the commanders of these vessels,
who then punished the offending natives.

They usually did so by

the very arbitrary and iBeffective method of shelling the village:

of the individuals concerned; one such incident occurred when
H.M.S. WOLYPD!E avenged the Ka.lo massacre. (.32)

ln the years

before 1884 this was by no means the only clash between L.M.S.
personnel and native groups. (.3.3)
One of the most hostile encounters of all took place at

(.32) Northcott, gpin@A Gold, .36; Robson, Jyes CheJ!'W', 95-98.
(.3.3) G.309/94 Papua Letters, Box 2 Folder 2, MeFarlane, 10 Jee.
1878; ~ Folder 3, Chalmers, 10 Jan.1879; ~
McFarlane, 7 July 1879; G.309/11 Box 2, Chalmers, Voyage
from Rarotonga urn.
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Suau shortly after the station's inauguration.

From. the time

the mission party settled there in late November JK77, the native•
had proved troublesome because or their insatiable demand for
European goods.

Constant friction over pilfering culmiuated in

a battle on 29 December 1877.

One native was killed and others

wounded, the mission's only casualty being the caPctain ot the

llm who was badly stabbed.

He refused to stay at Suau and

set off for Mu.rnq' island immediately.

!he rest or the mission•

party chose to remain at Suau without transport, quite isolated
trom their colleagues, and in the midst of excited, hostile
natives.

It was a courageous decision because they were in

real danger.

A massacre seemed imminent despite Chalmers'

efforts to intimidate the natives and control his frenzied
teachers.

He warned the natives that &Jl1' hostile action would

have unhappy consequences wen the •Beritpi war eanoe 11 next
callled, implying that he could call one to his service whenever
he wished.

Chalmers' accout indicates that the natives thought

this a mere threat which he could not put into action.

The

natives were not to kn<>w that he lacked arq control over naval
vessels, but may have ass\lDled that his magic had failed, perhaps
as a result or ccnmter-mald.c worked by their own most powerful
practitioners.

Until 20 January 1878, when the rmGQW

arrived trom the west, the natives probably supposed tha.t they
had the mission party in their power.

Once the ELLPfiQW

arrived the Suauans admitted deteat and tried to learn all they
could ot the new ways. (.34)

The settlement at S1l8.u vas important

because it was the tirst recorded account of foreigners and
natives living together for some time, w:tithout the intruders
having a psychological as well. as a technological advantage.
By l.S79 tha L.M.S. bad stations along the south coast of

New Guinea trom Daru, far to the west, to Ea.st Cape, as well

a~

' on various important and tairly populous islands close to the
mainland.

To facilitate the administration of this large area

the mission was divided into three districts: western, central,
and eastern.

The eastern district comprised the coastline trom

Milport Harbour, opposite Mailu island, to East Cape, a distance

ot some one hundred and twenty five miles, and included all the
islands in close proximity to the mainland.
On the second L.M.S. expedition to south-east Papua which

took place between October and December 1877, MeFarlane and
Chalmers had ten teachers with them.

They placed two Loyalt,"

Islanders on Teste, or Ware, island, planned to leave two more
on Moresby island, or Basilaki, in the vicinity of Hoop-iron bay,
but because the natives proved hostile this scheme they abandonedi

(.34) ~ Chalmers, 9 Jan.J.S7S; ~, 2.3 Jan.J.878; ~' 22 Feb.
1878; Chalnlers & Gill, Work pd .Adventure :l,p New Gp1p•, 58-~
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placillg instead teachers on Heath island in China strait.

They

then sailed north to East Cape, leaving two teachers on the
Killerton islands and another on the mainland at East Cape.
Chalmers and the rest of the teachers settled at Suau, or South
Cape, which the missionaries chose as the head-quarters of the
new district. (.3S)

She came from the eastern Pacific br:lngiDg reintorcemen:ts tor
the whole New Guinea mission; fourteen teachers and their tamilie
the eastern district quota, came to Suau.

Chalmers placed

teachers on the Leocardie islands, on the south coast of the
mainland near the Leocardies, at Isuisu, a Tillage on the ma.inlu
in !'arm Bay, and on Dutaure island.

McFarlane sailed about

further east leavimg teachers at Sareba, or Hayter island, and
Samarai, or Dinner island, in China strait, at iilagawaga, a villag
in Milne Bay, and at a village five miles distant from the one b

whiea a teacher had been placed the previous year.
landed two teachers on Moresby island.

He also

By December 1878 there

were thus thirteen stations in the eastern district.

These

extended from Dutaure island in the west to East Cape in the

(3;) G.309/11 Papua Journals Box 2, Chalmers Vo7age

l.877; ~

McFarlane, Voyage with Cbalm.e:r:s 17 Oet.-l.S Dec.1877;
G.309/94 Papua Letters Box 2 !'older 2 McFarlane, 2.3 Feb.
J.878; 1lWi, 12 Dec.1878.
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north-east.
The JOHN WThT.IA!fS stopped at Suau between ll and 20
November 1878 and by 22
teachers had died. (36)

~

1879 twenty-five eastern dis.trict

In July 1879 one teacher stationed at

East Cape was the only L.M.S. evangelist stationed on the mainland east or Kerepunu, a village quite close to Port Moresby. (37

In the years that followed these early reversals were

gradually overcome; but the L.M.S. never extended hrther east
or north than it had originally.

The JOHN

liiILLIAMS

breught

replacements from the Pacific, and Papuans, after a short period

of training at the Murray island Institution were placed among
their heathen brethren so abandoned stations were remanned.

A missionary had virtual autonomy

in his district, and

the other brethren in New Guin.ea could only advise him about
procedures or policies.

The London Directors had more control

over him because they were in charge or finances, but even their
control was nominal because of bad communications.

In the early

period there: was only one resident white missionary, Chalmers who

had charge of the south coast from Sua.u to Ora.ngerie bay.

(36) G3<:f1/94 Papua Letters Box 2 Folder 3, McFarlane, 22 May
1879; cf. llW!, Chalmers, 3 J an.1879.
(37) ~ McFarlane, 7 July 18'19.
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McFarlane, working on the itinerant principle he supported,
supervised the Ea.st Cape and China strait islands section or the
district.

He had other commitments in the far vest.

From

1879 when Chalmers left Suau to the time F. W. Walker arrived to
take charge or the district, a period or ten years, south-east
Papua was without a resident white missiOnal'JT·

Walker, when

he arrived, moved the head-quarters of the district from Suau
to

Samarai. (3S)
Chalmers, perhaps the most successful and efficient of

all the Nev Guinea brethren in makiDg initial contact with

native groups, worked to a system which he had devised to lull
the suspicions of the people.

He arrived, made friendly over-

tures and distributed presents; then left before the people had
time to think properly about what had happened. (.39)

He behaved

in exactly the same way on subsequent tours; only when the
natives' confidence had been won, usually after several such
visits, did he place a teacher among them.
Once he had made a final selection of station sites the
European missionary usually bought land in or near a native
village.

He also purchased or rented a dwelling for the teacher1

(38) G3f:l1/96 Papua Letters Box 4 Folder 5, Lawes, 22 Nov.1889;
Lennox, Jpes CbeJmors of IE!! Gpipea, 59.
(39) Abel, Saxage Lite in Jew G;p1ng, 160.
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to live in until they, with the help of local natives, had
erected a permanent residence.

Building began almost imm.ed-

iately, as tor many years local ma.terial.s were used for everything but European missionaries' houses.

The teacher's house

had first priority, then a church, and finally a school.

Until

the church was completed, evangelists held services under a
shaey

tree.

Once the mission compound had been built, lite

became routine for teachers.

They spent a tew hours each day

teaching gospel stories to those villagers, young or old, who
desired to listen; they visited and comforted the sick; they
gardened and fished; having started a tormal school they gave
rudimentary instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic, and
scripture; the better educated slowly translated the bible into
the local language.
their week.

On

The Sabbath provided the one break in

that day they preached several times but did

no other labour and tried to stop other individuals from working
in their gardens, or going fishing, or behaving in other sinful
ways.

Teachers often interf'ered in local polities and gave
advice, wanted or not, on 8Jl1" matter that concerned the
villagers. (4o)

Sometimes the South Sea Island teacher became

(40) G3(J!J/94 Papua Letters Box 2 Folder

,5;

Beswick, 30 July l.SSl.
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very popular and influential, sometimes he antagonised the
people so much that he had to be removed because his lire was
endangered. (41) Pi the Suau teacher was one who had a great
influence over his flock.

The mission compound was very neat

and a f 8.ir number of natives attended his services.

They

displayed the utmost attention to everything he said. (42)
Ipunesi, the teacher at Samarai, had similar prestige. (43)
But he aJ.so established close connexion with W.T. Wawn, one of
the captains of the labour recruiting vessels which ea.me to the
Louisiades in the early l880 1 s.

Such alliances were fairly

general, and worried the missionaries, who feared lest traders
would work through teachers to further their own interests
among the natives. (44)

As McFarlane expressed .it, the captains

of such vessels knew how to close the mouths and blind the·eyes
of mission teachers. (45)
thorn in the L.M.S. side.

The Ipunesi case
was a particular
,
As Lawes said to the Directors even

(41) llia, Chalmers, ll Dec.1880; ~ Beswick, 24 Mar.1881;
~ Folder 2, MeFarlane, 12 Dee.1878.
(42) G309/95 Papua Letters Box .3 Folder 2, Chalmers, 28 Oet.1882,
enclosure .3.
(43) Chalmers & Gill, qp. cit., .322-.32.3; G.309/95 Papua Letters
Box 3 Folder 5, Lawes, 8 May 1885.
(44) G.309/95 Papua Letters Box .3 Folder 4, MoFarlane, 18 July
1884; G.309/ll Papua Reports Box 2, MoFarlane, Visit East,
19 Ap.-23 May 188.3; G.309/95 Papua Letters, Box 3 Folder 5,
Lawes, 8 May 1885.
(45) G.309/ll Papua Reports, Box 2, MoFarlane, Visit East, 19 Ap.23 May 188.3.
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if the charges against Ipunesi were not fully substantiated the
Australian public and the Queensland government believed him to
be guilty or conniving with the HO!EFJJL crew to deceive recruits
for the labour traffic.

Lawes went on to say that some teachers

in the eastern district had acquired great inf'luence and power;
as was to be expected when such men came to power, they were
certain to abuse it.

He felt the only way to avert the evil

was to place an English miesionary in their midst. (46)
Eastern New Guinea proved to be one or the most difficult
mission fields in the Pacific.

The climate adversely

at~ected

both Europeans and South Sea Islanders, and treatment ot all
diseases was of the crudest home-remedy sort.

The mortality

rate, especially among the Islanders, was high. (47) Topography,
too, seriously hampered mission activity; the rugged terrain and
the scattered island.groups made difficult travelling or
communication between stations.

Soils were not particularly

fertile in the Marist or L.M.S. areas, so rood shortages were
common.

Before steam. ships or the establishment of telegraphic

communication between the Antipodes and Europe, there was no

(46) G309/95 Papua Letters Box 3 Folder 5, Lawes, S Mto" l.885.
(47) G3CJ7/94 Pa~ Letters Box 2 Folder 3, MeFarlane, 22 ~
1879; G.3fJ:J/96 Papua Letters Box 4 Folder 1, Scott, 20 Ap.
1886; G.309/112 Western Outgoing Letters, to Lawes, 10
June 1887~

means of quick and reliable communication between field
missionaries and the home society.

Greater than these dis-

advantages was the fact that in very few societies did authority
reside in an hereditary aristocracy.

On Murua there were chiefs,

and the Marists took advantage of the fact, by settling in the
village of the principal chief.
enough to convert him.
societies.

However they did not stq long

In the L.M.S. sphere there were no such

As a consequence there were none of the mass move-

ments comm.on in the eastern Pacific, where a chief's subjects
followed his example.

So it took much more personal effort to

gain converts in New Guinea.
Loneliness was also a problem which faced L.M.S. personnel.
Because the Marists operated on a different principle from the
L.M.S. their missionaries did not have that particular cross to
bear.

The whole body' of priests lived in the one religious

comm.unity, so they had the intellectual companionship of kindred
souls.

They did not attempt to spread the gospel beyond a small

number of villages in the immediate vicinity or the station.
The L.M..S. on the other hand tried to reach the maximum number
of people.

With hardly more:: white missio:nariea than the Marists

(for the first years there were barely ha1f a dozen Europeans),
it had, spread from Daru to East Cape by 1877.
were far apart.

Head stations

In south-east Papua there was only the one,

15.

first at Suau, then at Samarai.
In these circumstances the sole responsibility for a large
area devolved upon the missionary in charge of the district.
Because he had to make and implement important decisions, often
at very short notice and without any consultation but pra:yer, the
success of the mission in a particular area depended largely on
the p:ersonal.ity, training, and ability of the particulan· missionary.
As he paid only occasional visits to each village within the
district the teachers were also important, for they lived
permanently in a village, close to the inhabitants. (48}

Isolation

was their lot also; missionaries, aware that the natives resented
those villages which enjoyed teachers and so a local monopoly of
European goods, spread evangelists wide.

Often a missionary

called on a teacher only once a year, when the mission ship
JOHN WIU,lltfS brought supplies; when a European was settled at
the head station he visited accessible teachers every three or
four months. (49}

One missionary expressed his dissatisfaction

with the system: <5o}
We found the teachers at each place plodding on seemingly

(48} G309/94 Pa~ Letters Box 2 Folder 2, McFarlane, 12 Dec.1878.
(49} JJU&, McFarlane, 12 Dec.1878; ~ Folder 3, 7 July 1879;
~ Folder J, Beswick, 30 July 188a; G309/95 Box 3
Folder 2, Lawes, 25 Sept. 1882; .4Qij, Chalmers, 28 Oct.

l.882.
(50} G309/95 Papua Letters Box 3 Folder 5, Scott, 19 Aug.1885.
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almost out of the missionary world, and we felt what
has been felt before ma.Jl1" a time on a like annua1 visit
that the sooner a missionary was appointed to the charge
ot these outlyillg islands the better....Brighter days are
we hope in store for the east end, not before they are
needed, as you will have.gathered from reports about the
kidnapping and murders that have for the past two years
disgraced the Labour l"rattic .ot these parts.
Very few L.M.S. workers were intellectua1ly gifted or
resourceful.

They were ill-educated, with no gift for the

solitary, reflective life.

Selection committees considered a

brilliant or profound mind, theological subtlety, and wide
interests unimportant in the mission tield.

They preferred

simple but fluent preaching, burning faith, zealous conviction
of the divinity of the gospels, and a strong constitution.

The

same criteria were applied in the selection of South Sea Island
and later Papuan evangelists. (5l)
The L.M.S. brethren, unlike their Marist predecessors,
disagreed about methods ot penetration and organization.

laves

believed that a missionary should settle permanently in, or very
close to, a village and work the area immediately surrounding it
as intensively as possible.
Catholics.

This was the method adopted b7 the

McFarlane however worked on an itinerant principle.< 52>

( 51) G.309/12 Papua Reports Box l Chalmers, Report, 1887; Abel,
Qbe&s Abel of Kwatg, 100; G.309/71 Candidates Papers,
McFarlane, Bedell to Proust, 2 July 1856, and McFarlane
to Proust, Dec.1856.
( 52) G.309/93 Papua Letters Box l Folder 4, McFarlane, 19 )fay
1876; ~ G.309/94 Box 2 Folder 2, McFarlane, 2 Sept.
1878; ~' Folder .3, 10 Ap.1879.

He kept constantly on the move, visiting each station within his

district in turn.

Because or the high death-rate amongst his

teachers, McFarlane. had to modify his policy and form a central
refuge and training centre.

This did not succeed very well

however, as he could not adequately supervise the central station
and

continue to give the oater stations the attention they

warranted.

In fact he refused to curtail his peregrinations so

the central station suffered from neglect. (53)
When Chalmers arrived in New Guinea he adopted a modified
itinerant principle.

He agreed with McFarlane that Lawes'

policy meant the missionary spent most of his time nursing or
burying helpers if he chose an "llllhealthy place to open a central
station. (54)

He found Port Moresby, which seemed ideal for a

centre, to be far from satisfactory.

Lack of resources - funds,

manpower, and transport - made it impossible to combine efficient
management of a training centre with constant visitation.
Chalmers' work in the east, which for a while produced good
.. results, later degenerated.

It was easier for a married couple

to work a district efficiently than a single

(5.3) ~ G.3f19/97
G3f19/98 Box
2, Abel, 2s
(54) .IlitW, G3f19/93

mar.i..

While Mrs

Box 5 Folder 2, Abel, 29 Oet.1891; ~
6 *Folder 1, Walker, 20 May 1893; ~ Folder
July l.893; ~ J:S July 1893.
Box l Folder 4, McFarlane, 19 May 1876.
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Cha.lmers was alive she supervised the head station at Suau when
Chalmers was on tour.
Once a mission station was established, the first building
erected, and a daily routine worked out, both Marist and L.M.S.
missionaries attempted to alter native society.

They tried to

eradicate pagan religious beliefs, and when they could, prevented
the execution of rites connected with such beliefs.

They thus

attempted to suppress magic and sorcery, rituals and ceremonies
connected with ancestor worship, fertility rites, cannibalism,
infanticide, and polygamy.

They also frowned upon other aspects

of indigenous social organizations; dancing, feasting, initiation
rites, institutionalized love-ma.king, arranged marriages, warfare
and raiding.

These Christian evangelists tried to make ,a

traumatic impact upon the individual and expected converts to
change completely: to be reborn in Christ.

At the same time

they deplored imitation of European behaviour and expected native
Christians to discard only the evil or unseemly elements in their
former Wfl3' or lite.

But anthropologists have demonstrated that

it is impossible to alter some aspects of the social structure
and expect the rest to remain unchanged; in any society once the
equilibrium between institutions has been upset the changes that
occur cannot be controlled or even predicted.
The Marist mission to Murua. failed spectacularly and
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obviously after only a few years; the L.M.S. soon showed a steady
if

gradual increase in the number or converts, as well as

improving education and medical services.

Yet these pioneers,

too, failed in their fundamental object.

They created neither

an autonomous indigenous church, nor a Christian societ;y.
Instead, the L..M.S. was simpl.;y another spearhead or the European
penetration which caused disintegration of the traditional order
among the peoples or Papua.

Unlike the rest of the unoff ieial

European community, the L.M.S. did make some attempt to substitutE
new institutions into the native social structure !or indigenous
ones which they had suppressed.

Nor was this

pol~cy

successful.

Except :for the comparatively few individuals who were sustained
and com:forted by their new faith, and so cut themselves off from

their traditional ties to become missionaries themselves, nominal
Christians were no more psychologically secure; than pagans.

In

a native village mission introduced sports did not become a
substitute for warfare; nor praye:t'-meetings and socials replace
'

traditional dances, feasts, and courtship ceremonies.
Native societies prior to European contact were not
static, but almost certainly there had been no previous social
upheavals as great as those caused by the impact of lurepean
contact and penetration.

Missionaries tended to regard them-

selves as being outside the mainstream of European influence;

so.
most other whitemen, both mission supporters and those who
opposed mission activity, accepted this view.
so.

But it was not

The influence of a missionary on the social structure of

a native community was little different from the influence of
the resident white trader, settler, or government official.
The only real difference was one of degree.

In some instances

a missionary had more effective control over the natives than
any official, settler, or trader, and was in consequence a more
effective instrument in changing the traditional order of

soeiet~

Withal, missionaries generally drew strength from their
faith to work courageously and well.

As their accounts suggest,

mission personnel felt a close mystical communion with God.

So

fortified, even an indecisive character might act firmly when
the need arose: he would believe that he was acting in direct
compliance with the will of his Saviour and that his action was
theretore right, and tor this reason would remain optimistic in
the face of privation and disaster.

Tribulations the mission-

aries saw as a test or faith, and believed that once God saw
their trust in Him, He would cause Christianity to triumph.
This hope gave them strength.

With extremely limited resources

they continued to labour cheerfully, seeing cause for encourage-

ment where less dedicated souls would have despaired.
Such were the beginnings of permanent European influence
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in south-east Papua.

The advent of Christianity did not

produce uniform effects on native society; some communities had
to adapt immediately to new conditions while others remained
virtually unaffected.

Yet this in itself' altered the traditions.

economic and political balances between groups.

The villages

where missionaries or teachers established stations became
centres for the distribution of European goods.

By their

temporal actions as well as with the spiritual message they
brought, mission personnel, who were in the vaDgUB.rd of western
penetration, protoundly atteeted native custom and society.

As

mission frontiers extended in time and spatia.l.ly the influence
of the Christian evangelists permeated deeper into native lite.
Mission activity also paved the way tor other European

enterprise~

Labour recruiters did not come to settle in soutll-east
Papua, but their actiirities had profound effects on native
society, even beyond the groups with which they came into contact
Recruiting inevitably became entwined with the mission story.
Especial.ly so since it began in the post 1879 period when there
was no resident missionary in soutll-east Papua and teachers workej
with little European supervision.

The latter often helped the

recruiters to engage interpreters, or even themselves acted in
that role.

As mentioned in the last chapter Ipunesi, the Dinner

island teacher, became involved in a scandal concerning the
labour traffic. ( l)
For many years Queensland sugar planters had sought
Pacific islanders to work their crops.

To supply this

demand~

recruiters had brought in labourers f'rom all. oirer the Pacitic
but especially the Solomons and the New Hebrides.

1lhe trade

had always attracted suspicion in some quarters, particularly
from missionaries and various imperial and colonial politicians.
In 1880 the Queensland government am.ended the Pacitie..

Island Labourers Act to forbid the use of firearms as "trade"

(1) Lyne, Ney Guip• 191; G309/95 Box 3 Folder 5, Lawes, 8 May
1885.
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either as inducement £or the natives to engage, or as pa.Jment
when their contract had expired. (2) This made it extremely
difficult for Queensland liceneed recruiters to attract New
Hebrideans or Solomon Islanders who could still get firearms if
they worked in German or French territories.

Under the same

Queensland Act mainland New Guinea, New Britain, and Bew Ireland
'

were closed to Queensland recruiting vessels.

However as the,

islands oft the south-east coast of New Guinea were not specifically mentioned, thither the blackbirders went.

The first labour ship to visit south-east Papua was the

81.'ANIIY, commanded

by Joseph Griffith Davies.

The Government

Agent, which he was required by law to employ, was William A.
McHurdo.

Sydney D.S. Gerrans, the second mate, seems to have

acted as recruiting agent.

Sailing from Queensland in 1883 the

STAJW first visited Rossel is.land where attempts to recruit
met with no success.

From Bo.ssel the ship sailed to the

Laugbla.DS, thence to Woodla.rk, and tinall.1' to the Duke of York

group where she was wrecked. (j)
While the ship lay in th& !Alughl&n lagoon, McMm-do was

(2) Q'ld gm,._ Gazette lS Ap.l.SS4; Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. l.882, vol.II,
575-582; W&n, fhe South Sa Island.era and th@ GuensJ pd
kbour Tr&de, 310, .332.
(.3) Q'ld P.P. v.e. l.884, vol.II, 77'3-844.

able to sign on a number of natives.
ashore until the ship sailed.

These he allowed to remain

When no recruits came aboard at

the time specified, two boats went to investigate.

As they

approached the beach, a shot was· fired from the compound of the
resident trader, an employee.of the German f'irm Hernsheim &
Company; but when the party got ashore they found the trader's
compound empty and the native villages deserted.

Precisely what

happ_ened next is unclear, but Davies and HcMurdo seem to have
ordered the destruction of the trader's house and store.

They

also burned native dwellings and canoes and captured two Laugh.lan
islanders. (4)
Davies and McMurdo were eventual.lly tried before the
Queensland High Court and f oud guilty of offences under the
Kidnapping Act.
1884. ( 5)

They were committed to Brisbane gaol on 19 May

Legal maebiner.y moved .slowly so though warrants were

taken out against them on 10 April

~

by the High Comissioner1 •

Court of the Vestern Pacific they were not extradited to Fiji
until 16 J'lme.

The;y left Queensland in the custody of Harry L.

Ross, Commander of H.M.S. MV:U, and came before Fielding Clarke,
Acting Chief Judicial Commissioner f'or the Western Pacific, on

29 July.

The trial took place on 6 August.

{4) ~ 7'l5-S06.
(;) ~ 831-832.

Clarke sentenced

both men to three months' imprisonment. (6 )
Davies and McMurdo were released after serving eight days
of their sentence by the Governor of Fiji Sir George Des Voeux
who was also Acting High Commissioner for the Western Pacific.
Des Voeux liberated the prisoners because he thought that McMurdo
had atoned for his behaviour in the La:ughllns by his subsequent

heroism at the time of the wreck when he showed the utmost
concern and consideration for the natives.

Des Voeux: also took

into account the considerable time the prisoners had already been
confined, and that they had suffered th.e degradation of appearing
in the criminal dock of two colonies.

Des Voeux thought that

only McMurdo ought to be released, but as the latter had taken
the blame tor what happened in the Laugh!Ans his release could
not be effected without Davies also being treed. (7)
The Queensland government tound itself discredited by the
ST.AfUIY case on several counts.

One issue bad repercussions i~

the sphere of European power politics.

Hernsheill

& Compm11',

supported by the Imperial German government, brought a substantial
ela:1m for dam.ages against Queensland.

After a good deal of

haggling she paid £550 compensation to Hernsheim

& CompaD1' tor

(6) IIU.sl, 832-840.
(7) ~ 840-842; et.Wawn, gp.eit., 330-331; Brie.Courier• 18 ,
Sept. 1884.
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the loss their agent had sustained. ( 8 )

Mellurdo was dismissed

from the Queensland public service and Davies had his master's
certilicate cancelled on the grounds

or

incompetence. (9)

'.fhe next recruiting voyage, that ot the LIZZII owned by
Burns Philp &

Comp~,

was commanded by William f. Wawn who had

James Lane as Govermnent Agent.

The reeruiting agent was not

known; possibl)r Wawn himself acted as recruiter.

Wawn knew the

labour traffic well, and had also been a trader in Fiji and

Samoa.

The L!ZZlE lett Townsville on 23 December 1883 and

returned thither on 17 Febl"U817' with one hundred and twenty six
recruits, far fewer than the ship was registered to carry. (lO)

On leaving Queensland Wawn had steered tor Teste island where he
engaged four boatmen, two

or whom

acted as interpreters.

first recruits came trom Mewstone island.

His

Wawn then worked

the Calvados chain with fair success despite its thin population.
'.fhe whole shipload of recruits went to the one plantation Bamleigh, near Ingham. (ll)
At the same time as Wawn was engaging labourers in the
Louisiades, the c1uy, with William A. Inman as master, J. Burrowe
as Government Agent, and John Johnson as recruiting agent, worked

(8)
(9)
(10)
(ll)

.wA, 806-826.
1bi4, 796.
~

l.88;, vol. II, 820; Vawn, op.git., 310-323.

Wawn, gp. cit., 312-324.

the same area..

Inman left Brisbane on .31 December 188.3 and

returned to Tovnsville with one hundred and. seven reeru.its on
17 February 1884. ( l2)

Inman did not engage an interpreter

until sixty natives had been signed on, an of'.fence against the
Queensland law which went unnoticed at the time.

The CEARA.

left on another round trip, which lasted from 1.3 March to 2S
April 1884 and yielded one hundred and thirty seven labourers. ( l'.
When Inman applied for a renewal of the ClUBA. 1 S reeru.itirla
licence the Queensland authorities realised that her two previolU
voyages had been extremely short yet yielded a high return of'
recruits.

Another suspicious circumstance was the fact that

the Government Agents' logs vouchsafed very little in.f'ormation.
Charles

o.

Horrocks, an immigration official, therefore recomene

to the Under Colonial Secretary that the matter be investigated,
especially as rumours of' a three-masted vessel which f oreed
natives aboard had spread through Papua, reached the ears of
missionaries, and through them had become public. (14)

Finally

early in J:une 1884 Robert J. Gray, the Under Colonial Secretary,
ordered Edmund Morey, the Townsville Police Magistrate, to hold
a searching enquiry.

This took place later in J:une and Morey

v.& P. 1885, vol.II, 818.
(1.3) ~ 822.
(14) ~ 1884 vol. n, 735-736.
(12) Q1 ld P.P.

submitted his reporl onl July.

He concluded that the evidence

did not prove kidnapping, or a:n:y unfair tactics such as misrepresentation of the agreement.

The submissions of both the

ship's crew and the native witnesses showed, he thought, that
the engagement period had been explained and understood to be
three yam seasons. (15)
Meanwhile 'the Lizzll, still in charge of Van, with the
same Govermnent Agent, and Eugene St.Clair as recruiting agent,
had left i'oWllSville cm 14 March; she returned to the same port

with only sixty seven recruits on 2 June. (l6 ) Va.wn alleged that
the Teste island evaDgelist•s wife spoke against him to the
people and so prevented him from engaging interpreters.

le

therefore recruited without them until he reached Pitt island.
There he met the

~

which had a f'ull complement of labourers.

Having no further need of them, Inman allowed tour of his
boatmea-interpreters to join the :E.lpll..

Even after these men

had been engaged, Wawn bad difficulty recruiting.

He maintained

that this was because false reports about him were purposely
spread by resident traders and mission teachers.

His statements

may have been exaggerated, but it seems probable tl:Jat there was

(15) ~ 736-743; Trlawn, OJl•Cit., 335-339.
(16) Q1ld P.P. V.&'R'. 1885, vol.II, 823; Vawn, op. cit., .325-.3.3€>.

some truth in them. (l7) A trader like Nicholas Ministre (who
will appear in later chapters) would certainly have done everything in his power to discredit rivals.
Under the command or John Mee:ny, with C.F. Brown as
Government Agent and George Dibble as recruiting agent, the
11ext labour recruiting voyage was that

or the

SYBIL which left

Mackq in April l.884 and returned six months later with forty

eight recruits. (J.S) She sailed first to-the Solomons and lew
Hebrides with her holds full of time-expired labourers.

After

the)" had been returned to their villages the SYBIL went to the
LoW.siade archipelago to engage labourers for the return voyage.
In spite of the Government Agent's objections, the captain

recruited at various places without using interpreters, and
managed to persuade forty-eight natives to sign on.

The Agent

reported that almost from the day the ship first left Queensland
to the day- she returned the master and most of the crew were more
often drunk than sober. (19) The port Inspector at Mackq who
boarded the SYBIL' on her return made this entry in the Government
Agent's log. <2o)

Have read this log which is a record of

11

drunkenness and incapacity- on part of master and consequent

(17)
(J.8)
(19)
(20)

Wun, QI• cit,, 326-330.
Q'ld P.P. V-.&. P. 1885 vol.II, 828.
~ 829.
l1U.d, 830.
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insubordiJJ&.tion of the crew."

However no legal proceedings

were taken against captain or crew.
The next labour vessel to visit south-east Papua was the
HOPEFUL commanded by Louis Shaw, who had H. Schoefield as
Government Agent and Neil McNeil as recruiting agent.

She left

Townsville in May 1884 and returned to Dungeness two months lateri
on 17 July, with one hundred and twenty three recruits. (21)

The

Inspector at Dungeness was satisfied that the recruits understood their agreement once he explained it to them through
interpreters. <22 >
The FOBIST KI!G lett Brisbane on 17 May 1884 under the
command of M. Dixon who also acted as recruiting agent.
Thompson was his Government Agent.

John

She returned under escort

of· H.M.S, SWDGU on the last day of October. <23 > The captain
endeavoured to recruit without interpreters at Rossel, but
desisted when the Government Agent protested.

Dixon e:ngaged an

interpreter at Brierly island; on the latter's desertion he
secured the services of another at Teste island.
H.M,S.

Officers of

8100!1 who boarded the FORPT KDG at Anchor island,

inspected the logs and the recruits, found everything in order,

(21) Di4, 824.
(22) ~ 827-828.
(2.3) ~ 830.
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and signed her papers accordingly. ( 24) Shortly afterwards
appeared an L.M.S. schooner which had aboard McFarlane, the
missionary, and Hugh H. )lilman, the Oooktown Police Magistrate.
Using Jerry, a mission teacher, as interpreter, they too
examined the recruits.

They learned that most believed they

would work only for a short time.

'When Jerry explained what

they would have to do in Queensland and the length of the
agreement, twenty two recruits deserted. ( 25)
On this evidence the FORIST Km case, one of kidllapping
on the high seas, came before the Vice-Admiralty Court at
Brisbane in October 1884.

The Chief Justice pointed out in

his SlllDDling up that the case for the Crown rested almost entire!:
on the uncorroborated story of Jerry, who admitted having told
the recruits that they would die in two months if' they went to
Queensland.

Officers of the Slil!NGJ!ii had not tested the

linguistic ability of her interpreters before Jerry spoke to the
recruits.

In retrospect this seems extraordinary; in consequenc

the truth about the matter will never be known.

It is plain tru

the Government Agent had complied with all the existing regulations, and that the captain deferred to him in all matters

(24) !d&; rug, 1884 vol.II, 855-856; Brie.Courier 10 Sept.1884.
(25) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1885 vol.II, 831; ~' 1884 vol.II, 857872; Wawn, OJ>.cij;., 349-.350. See also Bris)ane Coprier 10
Sept., 14 Oct., and 24 Oct. 1884-
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relating to recruiting.

leither the missionaries nor &113'

other witness suggested that the Govermaent Agent was a fraud,
and the evidence at the trial indicated that he was more
conscientious than many.
weak.

The Crown's case was therefore very

The judge ruled that illegal recruiting had not been

proven and so the vessel, together with all goods and effects
on board, was restored to the owners.
costs.

They were also granted

Their claim tor damages went unanswered however, as

the judge considered the officers to have been exercising their
proper function. <26 >
The last labour ship to visit south-east Papua was the

mu.TH, commanded byWawn, who had T.R.Y. Thomson as Government
Agent and John Stroud as recruiter.

She left Mackay on 19 July

1884 and returned to Townsville on 25 November with only nineteen

recruits. (2'7) The~ had no interpreters on board when she
returned to Queensland because the three who had transferred to
Wawn .from the

~

worked during the actual recruiting but then

disembarked at Teste island

en

route from New Guinea.

Wawn,

because of the animosity shown him by the mission teacher's wife,
was unable to secure replacements. (28)

Because there were no

(26) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1884 vol.II, 913-915; Brisbin• Cgurier
20 Oct.1884; Wawn QJ?• cit., 349.
(27) Q'ld P.P. V.& P. 1885 vol.II, 831; Wawn, qp.cit., 339-347.
(28) Wawn, gp.cit., 245.
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.interpreters on board, the Inspector at Townsville refused to
pass the recruits.

'!'he ship's owners had therefore to bring

some interpreters from a plantation on the Herbert river before
the ship could be cleared. ( 29) The HElTH also ran into trouble
about arms.

The port officials were quite certain that she had

left Queensland carrying a quantity of firearms which were not
on board when she arrived back.

They suspected that the arms

had either been landed without authority, or otherwise disposed

of during the voyage.

Both proceedings were illegal.

Evidence

being scanty, no legal action could be taken. (JO)
In the first, half' of September l.884 a party of Papuans

who had escaped from a plantation in the Johnstone river area
and attempted to sail home in a stolen boat were apprehended at

Thursday' island.

McFarlane spoke to these natives and discovered

that they had been deceived about the length of their indentures.

Cn)

His discussions with South Sea Island teachers and other

natives in the eastern district of the mission led McFarlane to
believe that recruits bad been decoyed aboard a labour vessel
while other natives had been kidnapped and murdered.

other

rumours spread about New Guinea and finaJJy reached Queensland.

(29) Q1 1d P.P. V.& P. 1884 vol.II, 747-765; ~ 1885 vol.II, 8>,32.
(.30) G.P. J.48. Customs & Excise. Sub-Collector Townsville to
Burns Philp n. d. probably late 1884(31) Q'ld 1.1-·. v.& P. 1884 vol.II, 99.3-997.

Besides these, there: were fairly regular cases of Papuan
labourers absconding from plantations. <32 >
One result of these ugly stories was the bringing to

trial, in November-December 1884, of the chief personnel aboard
the HOIJSl'UL, mentioned above as returning to Townsville in mid.July.

As with the FQJl§!f 1q5, officers of H.M.S. SWINGQ. had

boarded the HOQEJL and checked boj;h the Government Agent's and
the master's logs before clearing the vessel, but it appears
that the police work done by the Royal Davy in connection with
this traffic was ineffective.

All members of the HOPJilUX. crew

who came up for trial were found guilty.

McNeil, the recruiting

agent, and Williams, the boatswain, were sentenced to death; Shaw,
the ma•ter, and Schoefield, the Government Agent, to life
imprisonment; another member of the crew, to ten years'
imprisonment with ha.rd labour; two others, to seven years'
impr.d.sonment.

The death sentence was commuted to imprisonment

for life, while in 1890 all the prisoners were pardoned and
freed. (3.3)
Even Vawn, a biassed man in this regard, admitted that

(32) Brisbane Gouri@r 10 Sept.1884; Q1ld P.P. V.& P. 1884 vol.II,
827, 993-997; ~ 1885 vol. ll, 826; G309/95 Box 3 Folder

4, McFarlane, 18 July 1884.

(33) Brisbone Coµrier 23 Sept.1884; Wawn op.cit., 352.

the HQPElUL 1 S recruiter was a man who should have been barred
from serving in the labour trade long before, and that the

Government Agent was a drunkard.

Yet h&:- still maintained that

there had been a grave miscarriage of justice.

He stressed that

the chief witness tor the prosecution was Messiah, a negro cook
who prior to the trial had attempted to blackmail all those
concerned in the outrages.

Wawn also maintained that the

Crown had paid Messiah for his evidence. (.34)

.bother important

Crown witness, Dingwall the ship's carpenter, had come out of
prison just before he joined the HQPEFUL.

The evidence of three

white members of the crew had not been included in the indictment
because, Vawn claimed, it had been found favourable to the
accused. f.35)

These serious charges cannot now be investigated

since the court record has not been preserved.

Vawn was so

partisan that his testimony must be regarded with scepticism.
'!'he court cases connected with the STNQiiY, the IOJ.IST KDC
and the

HOMUL, the numerous desertions by New Guinea natives,

the high death rate among them, and mission agitation, all brough1
abuses in the labour traffic to public notice.

So in December

1884 the Queensland government appointed a Royal Commissiol1.,

which between January and May 1885 enquired into the New Guinea

( .34) kw, op. cit. , .352.

(.35)

~

.348-.352.
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traf'tic.

s.w.

Griffith, the Queensland Premier at this time,

tended to be tmsympathetic to the planter interests and to allga
with the working class.

There was some criticism of his

government's choice of Commissioners.

Wawn maintained that

they were all devoted Griffith men but this was certainly an
exaggeration.

John F. Buckland, the Chairman, who was the

member for Buluna, certainly voted with Griffith on the amendment
of the Act relating to the recruitment and employment of
Polynesian labour, {.36) .but he does not seem to have been the
Premier's creature.

Milman, the Cooktown Police Magistrate,

was a poor choice in that he had figured so largel7 in the
FO:RE§%

JW case

and so could be accused 0£ bias, but on the

other hand he was well acquainted with conditions in New Guinea.
V. Kixmiard Rose, the third Commissioner, was a lawyer but newq

arrived in. the colony from England. {.3?) Even it the Comm.ission
were rigged, the evidence suggests that the Commissioners did
not distort the material al.though they may have been selective.<=*
Vawn levelled a serious charge against the Commissioners• honesty
when he maintained that the three Government Agents whom he took
on his recruiting trips, all well known men, were in. Brisbane at
the time 0£ the sittirlg; the Commissioners stated that all

{36) Q1 ld P•P. V.& P. 1885 vol.I, 236.
{.37) iJtWD, op. cit., 360.
{.38) ct. Vaw 2P•oit .. 362.

Government Agents had·either left the colon;r or were out of
reach. (.39) Wawn also alleged that whereas the Commissioners
stated that Oago, their interpreter, did not speak to the recruit:
before they were presented, in fact he had. (4o)

One suspects

that had such criticisms been sound, the press would have fired
them at the Commission.

In tact, there was apparently no such

comment.
The record of the traffic, as presented by the Commission,
does not make pleasant reading.

The Commissioners concluded

that most natives did not understand the nature of their
engagement.

Even when interpreters were employed, which was

not always the case, recruiting agents appeared to have discharged their duties perfunctorily.

Many evils arose from the

inefficiency or incapacity of Government Agents who did not
insist upon absolute adherence to the regulations laid down by
the Pacific Island Labourers Aet.

Some natives were kidnapped

or coerced into signing agreements and maD1f were purposely
deluded.
service.

Hardly an;r of the native interpreters gave satisfactor
(41)

Among the more specific findings, that concerning the

(.39)

~

.362; Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1885 vol.II, 814.

(40) Wawn, op.a,t,, .361.
(41) Q1 ld P.P.
P. 1885 vol.II, 815-819.
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first voyage has particular interest, tor the Commission

did not agree with Morey.

It found that the natives he cited

as speaking good pi.Qgin English were very difficult to understand
the rest, asked through an interpreter why they had signed on,
invariably answered "cut sugar" in broken English, thus suggestin
that those syllables had no meari.ing in their minds. (42)

The

Commissioners concluded that the men had been induced aboard by
the recruiter, and that he had scarcely troubled to explain the
nature and period of the engagement.

Sometimes he simply held

up three fingers to signify three years.

Indeed the evidence

indicated that the interpreters had told recruits that they would
be working for various periods; only one native admitted having
understood that the indenture term was: three years.

Having

heard this, he did not want to sign on but did so after the
recruiter fired a rifle. (43}
Apropos the J.:rzp;E•S first trip the Commission found that
the Mewstone islanders who brought fruit to the ship to barter
were induced to go to the whiteman' s island for periods ranging
from one to three moons. (44)

At Joannet island some natives

were ordered aboard on the threat of being shot; at other places,
too, people were forced to sign agreements. (45).

(42) ~' 818-819.

(43) ,wa, 819.
(44) ,Wa, 848-$51.

(45)

~

850-851, 855-856, 862-863, 865.

On Sud.est a.

number ot sleeping men was captured and forced on board. (46)
Many recruits said that they were told that they would be

working in Queensland tor three years only when the

mm was

in deep water. (47)
The recruits brought to Queensland by the

L!ZZII

on her

first voyage were all employed on Hamleigh plantation.

During

their examination before the Commission there was such obvious
signalling between witnesses that the room had to be cleared.(48)
After all the evidence had been gathered and just before the
Commissioners le:f't the plantation two witnesses, the interpreters
Dixon and Sa.ndfly, came to them.

They confessed to having lied

at the hearing, allegedly because they were atraid of the
plantation manager.

In this interview both said that in fact

they had told the recruits that the term was only three meons;
nreviously they swore to have said three years. (49) Obviously
many

natives perjured themselves when giving evidence and their

testimony had to be regarded with caution; anyway, as the
Commissioners were aware, the term

'yam'

or 'year• probably had

no meaning as a period of time for most of the natives. (;o)

(46) ~ 861.

(47) ~ 847-850, 862,
(AS)~ 821.
(49) ~ 872.
(;o) ~, s22, s42.
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The Commission said of the

91'16'S

second voyage that

her interpreters seemed from the beginnb1g to have deceived
recruits.

The latter were told that they would be employed in

beche-de-mer fishing for periods ranging from two nights to three
borima.. ( 5l) A bQr1p . was a unit or time which varied from
island to island and meant arqthing from one to thirteen
months. (5 2) Some or the recruits were taken against their
will; (5.3)

twice the CEW was mistaken for a mission schooner

and the misapprehension allowed to remain; ( 54) often to allay
suspicion the interpreters said.that they were missionary boys
who would not "gammon". (55) Vb.en the vessel arrived in
Townsville the interpreters misrepresented what both the port
Inspector and the recruits said. (56)
Because the Government Agent's log for the second voyage
or the #IMiIE was not produced, the Commissioners found it hard
to follow her route. (57) From witnesses' testimony it seemed
that recruits were informed that they would work b'i'ehe-de-mer tor
varyi?lg periods; then, when the ship was in deep water, they were

(51) liJ4, 822, 925-936.
(52) l1d4, 924-926, 9.32, 984-988.
(5.3) ~ 961-964, 98.3.

(54) .~ 9.38-940.
(55) Jiii, 9.37, 9.39, 962.
(56) J.lW1, 82.3, 9.35, 9.37, 962-96.3, 98.3, 987~,
(57) Jl1i4, 82,3.
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told "work sugartt, again :for times whieh ranged .from two moons
upwards. (58 )
The HOFE!tJL, so the Commission learned, began recruiting
at Moresby island.

The natives engaged there declared that

th~

were forced into the boats and could understand very little of
what the Teste island interpreter said. (59)

A.t IGJ.lerton

island Diane, an L.M.S. evangelist, interpreted; he told the
na.tives that they would have to work :for three years, so nobody
wished to sign on. ( 60)

In Milne Bay L.M.S. teachers less

scrupulous than Diene interpreted, and spoke of two month
engagements, so persuading a number of na.tives to engage. ( 6l)
Cago, a mission boy protege of Diena• s, discouraged all potential
labourers when he spoke of three year engagements; on occasions
he was not allowed to speak to new recruits. (62 )

There were,

throughout the HOPJFUk'S cruise, many instances o:f kidnapping
and violence as well as deception.

Near Fergusson island the

boats chased two canoes, killed some of the occupants and
kidna.pped the remainder.

At Normanby island, and probably many

other places also, natives were killed and villages burnt. ( 6.l)

(58) ~ 841-845, 973-977.
(59) ~ 881, 883-884.

( 60)
(61)
(62)
(6.3)

.w.si, 87/r877.

~' 826, 885-889.

,WA, 874-875.

~ 825-829, 873-906.
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Ne:lther the Government Agent nor the recruiter aboard the
SYBIL troubled to make the agreements clear to natives who signed
on.

Even after interpreters had been engaged, the term of the

contract was 'explained' by showing a ;yam and biting it three
times; by cutting a stick or sugar cane three times; by pointing
at the moon and clapping three times; by thrice giving an imitatic
of digging ground. ( 64)

The lQBIS:U

im!I}· interpreters

seem to hav1

told recruits that they would work for two moons only, or not wor1
at all but simply pay a visit to the whiteman' s land.

Where

the~

could not converse with the natives, interpreters simply held up
two fingers and di.splayed trade goods. ( 65)

'!he

UIAWB

inter-

preters also told natives that they would work only for short
periods. (b6)
The Queensland government accepted the Commission's report,
and on its advice halted the labour traffic.

Even without this

move, the episode might soon have come to an end.

The Pro-

clamation or September l.SS4, establishing a Protectorate over
south-east New Guinea and the off-shore islands, made Port MoresbJ
the sole port of entry for the possession.

It was time consum.i.ll€

and difficult for vessels from east Australian ports to reach the

( 64) ~ 829-s30, 906-9n.
(65) ~ 830-831, 9ll-920.
( 66) llWl, 831,. 924-925, 968-972.
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Louisiades when they bad first to beat to Port Moresby and then
to retrace their path.
task the other.

An easy passage one way meant a ditficul.1:

other factors inimical. to the trade were the:;

high mortality rate among the Papuans, their incapacity as worker::
and a slump in sugar prices from early lSSf).

Public reeling

throughout Australia was always strong against the entry or cheap
labour.

So far, we have discussed the trade chiefly in terms of
the European interest.

But what of the native?

The exper1ence

meant much, even to those only indirectly concerned; their
reactions often varied from what the whiteman presupposed.
Officials were surprised when a few declined the govermaent 1 s

otter to return all surviving labourers (ironically, in a vessel •
the VICTOBIA - commanded by Wawn) ( 67) to their· homes.
reasons tor this choice easily come to mind.

Yet

Probably some

signed on so as to escape punishment tor having infringed the
mores or their own society; some may have wished to avoid kinship
responsibilities.

others perhaps enjoyed life 1n Queensland,

especially i f they bad been men or low status at home and then
· become leaders 1n the new environment.

Gambling, unknown to

the natives until they engaged as labourers, became a craze tor

(67) Wawn, op.cit •• 305-369;
1053-1075.

Q1 ld P.P. V.& P.

l.885 vol.II,

104-

many in

their new surroundings.

It skilful at this game, a pool!

man might hope to accumulate much more. wealth thereby than he
ever could in his native village.
One can scarcely assess the value of the evidence given
to the Commission by natives.

They were, of' course, obliged to

speak through interpreters, which contused some issues, while
many contradicted themselves more than once.

Papuans always

proved bad witnesses; they were a polite people who inclined to
say what they imagined their interrogator wished to hear.
were outright liars.

Some

For instance, in Jiul.y l.884 seven Engineer

islanders who deserted from their plantation, were apprehended
and brought before Wallace, the sub-immigration agent at

Townsville.

All, when questioned, said that they had been

engaged for three years; these same men when examined by the
Commissioners stated that their engagement had been f'or three
months. ( 68 )
With the methods used by port officials to ascertain i f
recruits understood their contracts there was much room for
misunderstand:ing.

Wallace gave a rull description of his

routine to the Commissioners which shows how wide the breach

(68) Wawn, qp.cit., .3'48; Q1 ld P.P.

v.&

P. l.885 vol.II, 84.3ff'.

between Queensland officials and the recruits was.

When a

labour vessel· ma.de the Townsville port Wallace, in company with
the health inspector, boarded her.

The Government Agent handed

a list of recruits to Wallace who then asked i f there were
interpreters aboard.

On getting an affirmative answer he

called for the ship 1 s log to see that they- had been properly
He then mustered the interpreters and enquired i t

engaged.

they thoroughly understood their function and had

~operly

explained to the recruits that they wolil.d have to work on a
sugar plantation for three years.

Once satisfied on that score

Wallace called up all the recruits and made each interpreter
question the natives individual.lq about the natl:lre of the agreement.

As each "boy" replied in the affirmative when asked if

he had signed on for.three years Wallace passed him.

Questionec

by the Commissioners as to what happened when a native answered
in the negative Wallace stated this had never happened in his
experience.
Once all recruits had been passed Wallace would take hold
et

one or two by the sleeve, call for the recruiting agent, and

ask the "boys" if they knew "this fellow".

In catching h.old of

them and pulling them to him Wallace would say "This fellow no
take you all the same this wqt 11

In every instance the

interpreters were most indignant at the idea.

.!tter this
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pantomime WaJ.J.a.ce would collect the health certificate from the
Inspector.

If' any planters to whom licences for recruits had

been issued were on board Wallace made out agreements at once.
If 110t he went ashore, made out the agreements in his office,

and, the following day, accompanied by the planter• s agent, signed
on the Datives.

Before the Datives were signed on Wallace spoke

to them as a group although each came forward singly to touch
the pen.

After the recruits had been alloted to their masters

Wallace inspected the ship to see if' it were kept in order, read
the Government Agent• s log, and enquired of' him if' he had any
complaints or wished to report any squabbles.

If the Agent

ma.tie any charges these had to be formally stated, Wallace made
any comments he thought fit, then sent the document to Brisbane.

As soon as he left the vessel he sent a telegram to the
central office stating the ship1 the number of recruits aboard,
and the islands from which they had come.

The agreements and

stamp duty monies he later f orwardeci to Brisbane.

The central

office kept one cC>pl', returned one to the district office, and!_
forwarded the third to the employer. {69)
From this

reswni it

is clear that the port authorities

were entirely depemdent on interpreters when communicating with

{69) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1885 vol.II, 921-923.

recruits.
distorters

Many of the interpreters were proven liars and
o£

the tacts. (70)

Although some recruiting agents

purposely deceived natives and acted in collusion with interpreters, by no means all of them did so.

Sometimes interpreters

could not be understood by the natives to whom they were speaking:
and this could not be cheeked or rectified by the recruiter or

Government Agent unless the interpreter confessed his inability.
Even if an interpreter were fluent in a particular dialect
it would have been difficult for him to explain the period of a
contract.

We have already remarked that

"yam"

word which bad no meaning tor most Papuans.

was a foreign

Few peoples in

south-east Papua have an indigenous system or reckoning, so that
arf1' tairly long period of time would be incomprehensible even if

the actual words used to express it were not.

The evidence

leaves no doubt that to many recruits the European system of
time meant nothil3g. (71)

It was difficult to comunicate the mture of their
agreements to the natives, even when recruiters and interpreters
acted in good faith.

Papua.ns had no experience or what

plantation labour entailed.

The Commissioners, Inspectors,

(70) ~ 823-825, 872, 935, 937, 962-963, 983, 987.
(71) ~ s43rr. i l l the native evidence is relevant.

lOS.

and other officials failed to realise that people who had no
exper-ience or producing rood except tor fairly immediate constu11.ption, who never worked tor

many

consecutive hours at the same

occupation, who never laboured with unrelated people on a
stranger's land, could not comprehend a sugar contract.
seems that there was deception in

th~s

It

matter for recruits were

often told that the7 would engage in b8che-de-:mer fishing or
pearling, activities or which the7 had some knowledge and
exper-ience.
context also.

The interpreters' deficiencies are relevant in this
When they told a recruit that he would be working

beehe-de-mer they might have meant oJi1.7 to sa7 that he would be
working tor a white man.
With all these flaws the voyages generally were not so
horrific as their more fervent critics alleged.

The HOflll!L

crew certainl,-, and others possibly did resort at ti:mes to
kidnapping and coercion; ,-et several vessels returned to Queenslaz:
with less than their full comple:ment, suggesting that such methods
were not alwa,-s practieed.

Probably most natives were willing

to come aboard in the first place.

Jfa.n.y canoes alwa.,-s ea.me out

to the vessels, carrying men anxious to engage in trade.
would induce some to sign for work with the whiteman.

GupiditJ
Quite a

number of those taken to Queensland already had experience of
working with foreigners, usuall7 as boat hands for European or

Chinese beche-de-mer men.

They must have had some, i f very

limited, concept of what they undertook.
The treatment of natives, once they had signed agreements
was fairly good; as good as it would have been on any European
vessel.

\fawn stated that aceomodation and facilities on the

VICTORIA were below the standard required on labour vessels. ( 12:
Bations, clothing, and the blankets issued to the Papuans were
probably the cheapest quality but there were no prosecutions
against the New Guinea recruiting vessels tor infringements or
the regulations in these matters.

Neither were they prosecuted

tor aceomodation deficiencies.
A study of the labour traf'tic in New Guinea shows that

the Europeans involved, including those who actively campaigned
against it, only thought in terms of infringements of' the
regulations.

They did not find distasteful the notion of putt!x

primitive people to work in a strange environment.

Even those

L.M.S. missionaries most vocal in their opposition did not opposE
the principle involved.

McFarlane, one of the most bitter crit:i

stated in public that it was better for the natives of' New Guinea
to learn civilization from the gentleman planters of Queensland

(72) ~' 1059-1060.

no.
than f'rom ruffian traders in New Guinea; (?3) but he missed the
point that. "gentleman" planters hardly ever came into contact
with their labourers and left everything to overseers who were
as ruffialil.y as any trader in New Guinea.
Some missionaries thought that the natives would, through
the agency of Christianity, evolve towards homogeneity with the
white races, but few other Europeans believed that the brown men
would ever be more than "hewers of wood and drawers of water".
There was little criticism of the traffic on the ground that it
kept the brown man subservient.

Most opposition was against

infringements of the regulations, not the regulatio:ns themselves;
or came from white labourers and their spokesmen.

The New Guinea

traders also campaigned against the traffic because their interest
suffered.

Even the missionaries wh.o campaigned against the

labo~

traffic were often as concerned to maintain their own secular
influence dominant among the natives as to protest on purely
hmnanitarian and moral grounds.
on the international sphere.

Similar axe-grinding appeared
Frederick Engels cited the ease of

the New Guinea labour traffic to discredit capitalism; he eared
so little about the issue for its own sake that the example he

(73) Brisbane Courie, 10 Sept.1884; Wawn, op.cit., 350; Q1 ld
P.P. V.& P. lSS4 vol.II, 735.

lll.

gave was inco?Tect in all details. (74)

The ks.Delea trade was

an issue on which the self-interest o:f' all protagonists was
most evident.
These 8 blackbirding" vessels made only a few visits to the
islands oft south-east New Guinea
span of time.

anct

operated within a short

HardJ.7 a year elapsed between the first voyage

and the last, so the natives o:f' south-east Papua were not
subjected to constant visits of recruiting vessels as were many
peoples of the Pacific.

Yet the :f'ew recruiters who did come
'

were practically the only channel throllgh which Papuans had
been able to visit the 'Whiteman' s land, and the men who worked
on the Queensland sugar plantations were virtually alone in
having suffered first hand experience or the dfm:dim world.
This must have affected their status in the local col111Ul1ity.
The prestige of such Papuans would have increased, and as experts
on the ways of the 'Whiteman they would have been consulted on all
matters relating to contact with the Europeans.

One would have

expected them to act as bridges between the brown man and the
white.

The evidence on this point, thollgh scanty, is significan

'Whenever the labour traffic is mentioned in later records it is
always a result of some old native government servant reminiscing

(74) Marx & Engels, On Co1onielism, ,308. Letter Engels to
Kalltsky 18 Sept.188.3.

ll2.

about his days iD. Queensland to a European of'f'icial. ( 75)
The labour traffic did not drastically' affect the demographic pattern of the islands off south-east New Guinea.

The

total nmnber of recruits taken to Queensland only amounted to
some six hundred and twenty and as only a handtuJ. of men were
signed on at each point of call the labour traffic contributed
very little to the decline in the population.
Over six hundred labourers were taken to Queensland but
only four hundred and four returned to south-east Papua in the

VICTORIA a yea:r later.

Those who elected to remain in Queenslan

until their agreement expired were some fifty odd; most ea.me. from
Rossel island and were working on the Burdekin.

H.H. Romilly,

the offieia.l in charge of the evacuation, suspected that these
natives did not know they were able to return home, but had
finall7 to accept the interpreters' assurance that all was
understood. ( 76)

The other one hundred and fifty odd Papuans

had either died on a plantation or absconded, never to be heard
of again.

The mortality rate was extremely high: some twenty-

five per cent of the total.

(75) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 50, Samarai Pat.Rep.Local islands
and Engineer group 28 May - 13 June 1929, 2 June; ~
Bundle 40, Misiaa Pat.Rep.Marshall Bennetts, Egum,
Laughlbs, Trobriands and Muna, 12-22 Mar.1924, 18 Mq~
(76) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. l.885 vol.ll, 1067.

m.
For this reason the labour traffic had an extremely
important e.f'f'ect on future relations between the brown men and
Europeans.

When the IICTORIA lef't Queensland she carried,

besides the labourers, bundles or trade goods which were to be
given as compensation to the relatives of deceased or missing
men.

On her crllise among the islands of'.f' south-east lew Guinea

the VIc±OB.IA stopped at no less than forty nine places to discharge reerllits and distribute compensation bundles. <77 > As
was to be expected, there were some oversights which meant that
some deserving next o.f' kin did not receive bundles.
Natives of south-east Papua bad occasionally killed
foreign intruders from the time these strangers had begun to
visit the country, but a.f'ter the 'blackbirding' voyages some
half dozen Europeans were murdered in quick succession.

Pro-

tectorate of'ficials and naval officers investigating these
outrages did not report on them very fully but clearly their
opinion was that the natives had sufficient provocation in nearly
all cases. (78)

The murder or one, Miller, at lormanby island

was, they thought, an exception.

Miller was a trader with a

very good reputation, and had never visited the island bef'ore.
It seemed a particularly vicious killing for which the natives

(77) rug, 1069.
(78) ~' 1886 vol. II, 955-980.
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had no reasonable motive.

However investigation showed that

the murderers were close relatives, one a brother, the other a
cousin, of a native who had died in Queensland and whom the
authorities had overlooked when haniirlg out compensation
bundles. ( 79) According to native custom the relatives avenged
the death.

At Hoopiron bay on Moresby island where another

trader named Friar was murdered the authorities had overlooked
the relatives ot two dead labourers.

(SO)

.
Very probably the

other traders were killed for the same reason, not simply because
they had

tr~ated

the natives brutally.

When a warship came to

investigate Miller1 s death, one ot the murderers, Diavara by
name, brought a bundle of native wealth aboard as compensation.

(Sl)

By this action he signified that he wished the blood feud.

to end; the Europeans did not accept the peace offer.

Diavara

spent a term in prison during which he would have discovered
that the brown man and the white were not equals. ( 82 )
The 1 blackbirding 1 voyages caused a deterioration in
relations between Europeans and natives in several ways.
the natives lost faith in the word of the white man.

(79)
(SO)
(81)
(82)

First

Previously

lQM, 973.

~ 970-971,
~ 973.

973.

C.. P.I.(Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to Sec.of State for the Cols.
19 Mar.1887.

us.
they had been suspicious, now they were mistrustful; and with
cause.

Second, the oversights connected with the return ot

the labourers seemed quite illogical, and Papuans could find
no satisfactory explanation for European behaviour.

The lack

ot communication between the two people became more palpable.
Finally the reprisal murders gave the natives a very bad

reputation so tar as Europeans were concerned.

Despite the

elucidation of the tacts just outlined these atrocities seemed
to many to confirm that the natives were irresponsible, treacherous, bloodthirsty savages.

Moreover these attitudes, Papuan

and European, hardened and remained virtually unaltered up to
the end of our period.

This wa.s so although after the mid-

l.S80' s hardly any Europeans were murdered in south-east Papua
and relatively few whites broke taith with natives in the

matter or contracts and employment.

!:he deception praeticed

by some Europeans who attempted to recruit Louisiade natives

tor the northern goldtields was quickly checked by the
administration. (S3)
This phase of European contact was doubly unf'ortunate.
It created attitudes which poisoned future relations,

(83) Ann.Rep. l.S98-l899, 34.
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without vouchsafing either wealth to European sugar grewing

am mercantile interests or new skills and goods to the
Papuans.

ll7.

From the middle decades ot the l'lineteenth century
occasional coDIDl11Idcations between the natives ot south-ea.at
Papua and .foreigners differed trcm the pattern established
by the explorers.

Once the basic hydrogn.phy of the area

became known, and its coastaand islands mapped, a
miscellaneous collection ot Europeans entered the area.
0

This process began even before the missionaries and recruiters
appeared but became significant only from the mid-eighties.
The area's natural resources, real or imagined, attracted
most of the

m~n

fortuitously.

with whcm this chapter deals; the rest came
Escaped convicts from the French penal

settlements established themselves in native communities, and
Slll"'livors from ship-wrecked vessels sought asylum wherever they
happened to land.

Such men lived in a native village fer long

periods, entirely dependent upon the inhabitants.

ln south-

east Papua evidence ot such contacts is scanty; almost certainly
they ocCDrred more frequently than the reoerds indicate, in
spite ot Jew Guinea• s relative isolation from recognized trading
routes.
There are no accounts or this sort of contact until after

missions bad been established.

hther Montrouzier wrote, in

January 1849, of a ship which had been wrecked on the Iaughl4n

us.
reef some years previously.
its name.

Unfortunately he dici not give

According to Montrouzier's account some of the crew

survived the wreck and managed to get ashore, but they stqed
only a short time on the atoll before they fought the natives.
Decimated by this battle the survivors left the Laughl&:ns,
presumably in the wrecked vessel which they had, mall&.ged to
repair.

.They

eventllally reached Voodlark island.and landed

there, hoping tor asylum.

!his hope was not realized as the

Muruau killed: all but one man, who became the prote'ge ot a
chief.

(l)
Very occasionally, ships engaged in some branch. ot

Paei.t'ic commerce ealled at Wood.lark.

ln .tune 1848 the lfarist:

priests sent eight yGUDg people to Sydney by one such vessel.
The missionaries hoped that the wonders ot the metropolis would
so

da~zle

the natives' sensibilities and impress upon them the

omnipotence ot the whiteman1 s God that th.er would immediately
embrace the Christian faith and on their retvn convert their
fellows.

Unfortunately tor the priests this did :net happen. <2>

Milch later (1900) another Muruan who had served twenty-five
years aboard a vhailer ret'Urmd home.

He also was a disappoint-

ment, unsettling his comrades and so displeasing the E'UrQRe&DS

(1)

Weles

de la ptf."ati@ne WI

(2) ~ vol.25, .39 •

la loi, vol.23,

36S.
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on the island who had hoped he would bolster rather than under-

mine their authority. (3)
After the Marists abandoned Murua there is no evidence

ot European activity in south-east Papua until 1867.

In that

year some residents o:t Port; Denison, Queensland decided to form
a New Guinea trading compa.ny.

The main reason for this

decision was their belief' that Robert; !.owns, a wealthy merchant,
had made large profits trading in Bew Guin-. (4)

This venture,

and several other colonizing companies which were formed in the

followi.Dg years, all failed. (5)

Captain Webb, who led one ot

these expeditions, was described by a journalist of the

Im

Renison Jimeg as having traded tor a long time in Jew Guinea. (6)
Webb was eventually {18~) killed by the natives in south-east
Papua.

Like Miller and the rest he probably died to atone tor

the death of a Papuan labourer in Queenal am.

From the middle seventies there is much more intormation
about European activity.

The L.M.S. part;y which left Port

('3) C.P.I.{Col.) Set 6 vol.V Le Hunte to Lamington, 27 Ap.1901;
Ann.B.ep.1901-1902, 20.
(4) l.D.f!•g25 Hq, J.8671 3.
(5) ~ 22 Mq 1875, 2; a.u, l3 Ap.1878, 3; ~ 1 Feb.l.879,
3; Coek1;gyn CtWiV· 3 Ap.1878, 2; lJU.d, 23 Ap.J.879, 2;
Moresby, IP h'13Ra the S..tipt1, 93-94; Beaton, Aytralial
Jlietimry of :Datu epd Men ot tae !''a.I, 314.
{6) P.D.T1mes, l3 Ap.l.8'1S, 3.
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Moresby in. April 1876 to study south-east Papua as a potential
mission field found a b8Che-de-mer vessel working Milne Bq when
they arrived.

She was the brig Im from Sydney and had been

out fishing for the past ten months. (7)

~

The recommendation of
/

a ship-wrecked sailor who had lived on Ware island tor some
months in.f'luenced the field brethren in. deciding to evangelize
this part oi' Papua. (8 ) There must have been manJ' other eases
where foreign casta1illq8, less fortunate than this •n, sought
succour from natives; Mcfarlane, writing to the Colonial
Secretary in Brisbane in. 1878, said that the inhabitants of all
the islands around South Cape had killed ship-wrecked crews and
b.;-che-de-mer parties for the past fifteen or twenty years. (9)
Chinese, most or whom operated from tlooktown, Queensland, formed
a large percentage of the b$°che-de-mer fishers.

In 1880 two

hundred men with headquarters in. Cooktown engaged in. this
industry, (lO) and ED1' of them regularly visited south-ea&t
Papua.

In the years before the establishment of the Protectorate
news items about Hew Guinea, particularly the southern part,

(7) G.309/11 Papua Reports Box 1, Lawes, 3-22 Ap.1876.
(8) IJWl, Bex 2, MclarJ.ane, 17 Oct.-15 Dec.1877; McFarlane,
(9)
·(10)

~

tU l•an11•J•. 50.

G.309'4 P1pp. tm;te:s Bex 2 Folder .3,
1878.
COlktown HcmJd, s Dec.1880, z.

Mc!arlane, 10 Dec.

appeared f'airly frequently in local. Queensland papers and
sometimes in the Sydney and Melbourne press.

These reports

usually dealt with two topics: the possibility of exploiting
natural resources, particularly gold, or tales of assacres.

Only later did questions of' detence become important. (ll)
Typical of' such reports was a lecture given 'by A.L
Collins in Sydney in 1867.

Be spoke of' the island in glowing

terms as a f'ield for exploitation by Australians.

It was near

at hand, and its products the most valuable in the world.
Besides there were no tyrannical rajahs to exact tribute, no
European administration to petition, no organized and powerful
armies to encounter.

In Collin&' view Australians had but to

conquer the natives 'by prudence, firmness, and courage, to
obtain the riches of' the most wonderful country in the world+ (l2)
Perhaps the most notorious case of m.tives k:JJHng shipwrecked foreigners was that of the ST.PAtfL.

On 30 September

l.SSS she was blown ott course on a voyage from Hong Kong.to

Sydney, and :foundered on Rossel reef.

The shipnras a totaiI.

wreck but a number of her passengers, all of whom were Chinese

(11) Coo1ttqwn Coprier, 29 Oct.J.879, 2; 1IUi, 27 Dee.1879, 2;
C991Gop Bcp.ld, 8 Dec.1880, 2; 1l2ii, 2 Jan.1881, 2;
P~l+1'iM@, 4 Dec.1880, 2.
(12) Collb.s, :Lecture on lew Gldlnfll) 18.
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coolies survived the wreck.

The captain and. crew made off in

the ship's boat eventually reaching New Caledonia.

They left

over three hundred souls to the mercy or the Rossel islanders.
According to rumours which circulated afterwards, one chief' was
so inordinately f'ond of h111Dan flesh that he kept the survivors

tor meat.

They were kept on a small islet close to Rossel and

were brought, one at a time to the main island, as the need for
meat arose. (13}

Certainly when a rescue ship, the

~

arrived f'rom New Caledonia in JaDU81'7 1859, she found only one
Chinese remained.
This macabre story shocked

man)51 Europeans,

first officials appointed to British New Guinea.

including the
It resulted

in the Rossel islanders having a very bad reputation among
whitem.en.

So in l.890 when a govermnent patrol visited the

island of'ficjlal,s were surprised to find that the Rossel Datives
were among the most harmless and inoffensive in the Possession.

(14}

On a later administrative visit, Sir Wil]!am MacGregor,

the Administrator, ascertained the natives' version of the
ST .PAVL wreck.

According to them. the Chinese had constructed

rafts and sailed away aga,in.

This seems a much more plausible

explaD&tion of events. (15)
(13) Armstrong, losp'.1 Islppd, 100-109, 191-204; Q1 ld P.P;. V.& P.
1887 vol. III, 669.
(14) Ann.Rep.J.890-1891; 2-3.
(15) ~ 1892-l.893, 6.
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In the seventies and eighties the islands within the

area of our study were, apart from the Torres Strait islands,
that part of New Guinea most frequented by foreign traders.
The latter dealt in sea products, oeche-de-mer, trocus, blacklip or gold-lip shell, and pearls.

They also collected a

little tortoise shell, and some copra from. palms which fiOUl"ished in sandy soil close to the salt-water.

These products

were the staples of the New Guinea commerce.

Most of the

traders operated from. Gooktown or Thursday island.
A few escaped convicts, runaway seam.en of every racial
combination, and adventurers who somehow reached New Guinea,
lived permanently in the country as beachcombers, planters, or
traders.

They hardly ever lei"ti New Guinea waters, only

occasionally visitixlg a north Queensland port to sell their
woduce.

It is

im.pos~ ible

to arrive at &J31' reliable or aceurat•

estimate of the size, racial com.position, or social background
of this group for their origins are shrouded in Jl.l"&tery.

When

they are mentioned in the records it is as Papuan residenu of
long standing.
Such men seem to have adopted most native customs and

assimilated fairly well into the Papuan village co.rmaunity.

The,

took native mistresses and lived in, or close to, native settlements.

However they did not become completely integrated into
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village life as they usually owned a European built boat and
engaged in activities which brought them a cash income.

!hey

rarely' took part in the native agricultural, fishing, and tradiDg

cycle.

They were lawless men who, eschewing all authority,

relied on persoJJal strength, courage, and force of personality
to gain an ascendancy over others.

We can see them as true

anarchists who sinned against society without compunctien.
Murder, rape, robbery, kidnapping, extortion, perj1Jl"7 and assault
were among their crimes.

Just such men were Charlie Berlin, {l6

lfiguel George, {l7 ) Ned Cadigan, {l.8) Bob Luse, (l') Augustin,

( 20) McNait, {2l) Jerry Fiji, ( 22) Mick Callaghan, ( 2.3) Tom
Manilla. (~)

They did not always perpetrate serious crimes; sometimes

(16) C.• P.I.(Prot.) Set 8, p.115; lUa, Set 5 Bundle 2, Forbes to
Douglas, 6 Aug.1886; Q1 ld P.P~ V.& :P. 1887 vol.III, 68.3.
(17) National Lib.Ms KeGregor, :oaea, vol.III, 7 Feb.1892; Ann.
Rep.1898-1899, 81.
(18) Ann.Rep.1888, 25; J;lWl, l.891-1892, 89.
(19) Cooke, Austra1tep D@t1n9es and New Gp1p•, 346-347; Q1 ld
P.P. V.& P. 1886 vol.II, 792-793.
(20) Q'ld P.P. V.& :r. 1887 vol.III, 683; c.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5
Bundle 2, Forbes to Douglas, 10 Sept.1886; C.P.I. (f.)
Set .;o, Ex.Co.Mins for 29 A.p.J.89.3.
( 2l) C.P. I. ( Prot. ) Set 6 Bundle 1, File 24; 1.1114, Bundle 2, Lawes
to Douglas, .3 lov.1887.;
(22) lJWl, Bundle 2, Pitcairn to HUnter, 15 .tULy,1888.
f23) JlU4, Bundle 2, Musgrave to HUD.ter, 16 Jul.y,1888.
(24) Ann.Rep.l.889-1890, 104-

these men took a malicious pleasure in discomtorting the organs

ot authority "Which in south-east
and the missions.

Papua were the administration

An un-named trader, whose headqu.rters were

the Trohriands, once ostentatiously anchored his craft in fron:t
of the mission premises at Kavatari and had the y<>UDg girls of
the sewing class ott to his vessel tor immoral purposes; they
vent in hatches ot three and f'our, until he hroke up the whole
class, to attend which the girls afterwards felt ashamed. ( 25)
Nicholas Minister or Ministre, known as lick the Greek,
was most representative

ot this outlaw element ot foreign trader.

Although undoubtedly drawn on a larger scale than

·~

of the

others he typii"ied the genus: cruel, .tlambeyant, untrustworthy,
yet courageous.

He was heh.olden to no one, and expected neither

pity, charity,· nor even justice .traa his tel.lows.
is uncertain.

His hackgroune

One source states that he was an eacaped couict

from New Galedonia, <26 > another that he was a black sheep from
a noble hglish lineage, ( 27) a third that he was an Austrian

not a Greek. (28) Whatever bis origin and history he came to
Papua and settled in the Trobriand islands.

In the words of

one man he knew the reets and islands or south-east Japua as

(25) C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.III, MacGregor to Q1 ld, 4 Dec.1895.
( 26) Cranswick 6· Shevill, A lfey Dea1 tor Pappa, 1.3.
(27) Lubbock, BpJJy Haus, 168.
( 28) Wawn, The South Sea· Is] ppders and the Queensland Lphqpr
,3ll.

:mu,
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well as a London eabby knew the streets of that metropolis. (29)
Many stories circulated about him, probably aJ.l with some elemen

ot truth but more of' exaggeration.

Assalllt, abduction, murder,

rape, deception, and robbery were all alleged against him. (.30)
One fantastic saga relates that his native crew, driven to the
limit of' their endurance by his depravity and torture, revolted.
They knifed him, and, believing him to be dead, tossed the body
overpoard.

They were mistaken howver, for despite his wounds

lick managed to eling to the vessel until nightfall, and then,
while all the crew slept after a happy celebration, he clambered
aboard and murdered every man. ()l)

Besides being more flam-

boyant than his tellow traders Niek the Greek was exceptional
in that at one time he was employed by the administration. (32 )
He was also attributed the distinction of being the only one of
the early traders who did not meet a violent death. (33)
in January 1912 of eysentery with complications. (34)

He diee

Nick

wolll~

( 29) lisbet, A Cot9111el frgp, vol. II, 400.
(30) C.P.I.(Prot: Set S, Scratehley to ltomllly, 17 Nov.1885;
11U&, Set 5 Bundle 2, Brooke to Douglas, 25 ~ J.SS6;
~ Set 7, Deuglas to Fairfax, 6 Sept.l.887; Mitchell
Lib.Ba Bil.as, vol.ll, lS Sept.1922; Ifatioml Lib.Ba .
MacGregel", Dieq, vol.II, '27, June 1891; Ann.Rep.l.S9l-

l.S92, a1.
(31) Lubbock, g.sQt., 174; Mitchell Lib.Ms Silas, vol. III,
lS Sept.1922.
(32) G.P.I.(lrot.) Set 6 Bundle I, Agreement with M!Jdstre,
24 Nov. J.886.
(3.3) Cranewick & Shevill, gp.eit., 13; Lett, Thi Papp.n
AeJa1memt, 2.
(34) G.P.I. (!.) Set >5 Bundle 38, l.osuia, Off.Journal Jan.1912.
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doubtless haTe enjoyed this last attribute of singularity, but
it too was an apocryphal story.

Certainly Miguel Georges, or

Michael George, another Greek trader domiciled in the Trobriand&,
died from natural causes in 1921. (35)
Numbers of coloured men, of diverse racial strains,
also engaged in trading.

They operated on a small scale, but

belong as 'representatiTes of western commerce', for they did

not integrate completely into native life and subsisted on
their commercial earnings.

Virtually nothing is knew. of

their backgrounds, but almost certainly D18.D1' of them were nmaway seamen.

Their mmiber is likewise difficult to ascertain

accurately but it would not have been much above a score or
two. (36)
After the Protectorate had been proclaimed a third
category of settler came to south-east Papua, al.though never in
such numbers as to comprise more than a small minority of the
total unofficial population.

These were of a type common in

all British colonies: members of cadet lines in aristocratic

families, or with respectable middle class atfiliations.

(.35) C.P.29.3 Set .3 Bundle 4, Jacket 6Sa.

( .36) See Appendix.

They
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took up land and plamied to develop it by cultivating coconuts
or other tropical crops.

These planters lived chief'ly in the

coastal areas on the islands; none at all settled in the
mountainous interior o:f the ma.inland or larger islands.

Such

men as R.V. Gholmondeley, (37) who had been honourar,y aide-decamp to Douglas, H.A. Wickham, (JS) or Richard Ede, (39) were
all fairly cultivated, well educated, and socially adept.

In

this they formed a striking contrast to most of the other
settlers.

Such men planned to do more than exploit the

available resources of south-east Papua.

Wickham, who leased

the Conflicts for some years from 1895, introduced sponge
·growing into the territory and developed his own pearling beds.
Paradoxically, although the Administrator wished to attract
settlers of this sort, men with some capital and some plans :for
the development of new industries, the inducements he was able
to offer were negligiUe.

Besides, there were other tropical

parts of the empire, with a better climate, nearer to Britain,

(37) C.P.I.(Frot.) Set 2, l>ouglas to Sec.of State tor the Cols.,
7 May 1887; Q1ld P.P. V.&P. 1887 vol.III, ~21-722. See
also C.P.I.(Prot.) Set l, G.Heath to Seratchley, 2 Jan.

1885, J .Stevenson to Scratchley, 2 Jan.188;, & R. V.
Cholmondeley to Scratehley, 2 Jan.l885J Cholmondeley- to
Scratehlef, 6 Feb.1885.
(38) C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.III, Winter to Q1 ld, l Ap.l.895; .lJUa,
MacGregor to Q1 ld, 2 June 1896; C.P.I. (T.) Set .30, Mins Ex.
Co. 4 Mar.1895; Ann.Rep.1894-1895, 21; .lJUA,1900..1901, ·23.

(.39) Ann.Rep. 1892-189.3, 5; .lJUa, 1898-1899, 30; Argus, 14 July
1943, 2; Semon, .In the Ai§tmJion Bush a,pd on tile Cgast

of

tu Cora1 Sea~. 389.

and with more of the amenities of civilization; these

na~

attracted such men as being a far more congenial field f'or
settlement and investment.

The proximity of' Australia also

told against New Guinea, since there was still plenty ot
opportunity in her colonies tor British immigrants or the
Australian born, to develop new industries or improve land
which they bad taken up.
Most British immigrants to south-east Papua apparently
did not go to New Guinea direct, but first tried their luck
in Australia or lfew Zea.land.

Having met with little success

there, they went on to New Guinea as a last resort.
Hunter brothers provided good examples.

The

These twins were

reputed members of' a good county f'amU,. in England.

This

seems hard to believe because they were almost illiterate and
bad quite uncultivated habits, but it is not impossible; Burke
does not clinch the issue.

!hey migrated to Australia, but

instead of settling down and working, they drifted aimlessly,
and lived as wasters.

They squandered their remittance until

relatives stopped sending them money.

Eventually they reached

Thursday Island, and from there crossed to lfew Guinea in the
early J.880 1 s to escape from creditors and other inconveniences
of civilization which they could not avoid in Australia. (40)

(40) Lett, :Die Pappep Achievement. 38.
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F~nslly

there was the largest group of settlers: aen

who came to south-east Papua originally as prospectors, storekeepers, or beachcombers.

Unlike the heterogeneous class of

Ministre and company, these men generally remained aloof' from
the native popuJ.ation and, in the short term at least, looked
upon New Guinea as merely one stage in their wanderings.
Those who stayed in the country amalgamated with the classes

ot residents previously described.

The greater part of thiS

group came to New Guinea because an event of' the late 18801 s
brought south-east Papua into prominence and entailed hundreds

ot whitemen flocking there.

In 1888 a pearl diver named

David Whyte discovered gold on J oannet island in the Louisiade
archipelago.

When his discovery became public knowledge,

prospectors from Queensland fields rushed to New Guinea. (41)
Even after the alluvial deposits had been worked out, a matter
of' a f'ew months only, miners continued to flow into Papua.
Individuals or parties discovered new fields on other Louisiade
islands, then when these were a:bausted finds were made on
mainland New Guinea.

There were rushes to Milne Bq, to

the Lakekamu river, and to the rich Yodda and Mamba river
valley'S.

(41) C..P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.I, MacGregor to Q1 ld, 19 Sept.1888;
~ 7 Oct.1889; Ann.Rep. 1889-1890, 25-26.
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How was this new European population constituted?

It

was overwhelmingly male, working class and Australian born,
although individuals or various nationalit7, social rank, and
educational level leavened the whole.

Many

of the new men

were illiterate; most had completely undistinguished backgrounds
and remain anonymous.

Some, but probablJ only a small pro-

portion, were originally Queensland. beachcombers who drifted
across to New Guinea rather aimlessly.

Certainly not t11>ical,

yet suggesting how strange the origins of such Europeans who
settled in south-eaat Papua might be, was the stoey of a man
who appears in the archives as H.M.S. Donovan.

His histoey was

related by K. Bushell, for some years a field officer in the
Eastern Division.

!he events he described would have occurred

in the 1890' s and early years or the twentieth century.

There are some inconsistencies in the tale, and it seems
scarcely credible, but as the central figure undoubtedly existed
the account cannot be dismissed as a complete fabrication. (J.Z)
Vhile Bushell was patrolling the more remote islands or the
district, he discovered a hermit whom he first mistook tor a
mad native but subsequently discovered to be a white man named

(42) G.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 52, Samarai Off•.Fourn, 3 Feb.1908;
~ 21 Mar.1908; DJa, 21 Nov.1908; Bushell, Pa,puap
~ 23, 55, 310.
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Donovan.

Bushell gradua.l.ly tamed Donovan and taught him to

speak properly.

Once he could converse Donovan gradually

divulged his singular history.
in coastal north Queensland.

He had been born on a farm

While he was still an intant

some Chinese raided the property and murdered his father, but
his mother managed to escape with her baby.
uninhabited island on the barrier reef.

She fled to an

There the pair lived

tor some years lllltil the mother died; Donovan was still a child.
!he boy grew up a solitary, his only human contacts being with
the coastal aborigines, who occasionally came across tromthe
mainland on fishing expeditions.

Vb.en he reached adolescence

Donovan became unsettled, and suddenly decided to seek change
and adventure on the mainland.

Thither he went and roamed,

about the unfamiliar jungle lllltil he was captured by aboriginal
cannibals.
time.

In their camp he met other whitem.en tor the first

Also captive, they were shipwrecked English sailors.

Donovan managed to break his bonds and then freed the other
prisoners.

file whole party evaded recapture.

Donovan then

led the group along the coast in search of a settlement.
Eventual.l.y they reached Townsville, where Donovan separated
from his companions.

He worked as a miner for a short while

but soon lett that distasteful occupation and returned to the
jungle.

He walked along the north Queensland coast to Cape

York and from there crossed to !hursday Island where he worked
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as a diver until he quarr.elled with his employer.

After giving

up his job he went to iaru and then, visiting one native village
after another, gradually made his way aJ.ong the Bew Guinea coast
until he reached the spot where Bushell found him. (43)
Donovan was quite illiterate and did not even know his
given names.

Having learned to behave in a relatively civilized

wq he was granted the lease of a forty acre island off Ea.st
Cape.

ThiS he turned into a copra plantation.

Donovan also

became a temporary civil servant for a short time in 1908; as
European goaler at Sema.rai he gave every satisfaction.

Indeed

the Resident Magistrate regretted that he was not made a
permanent officer. (44)

Donovan married a native and worked

his plant·ation well, until the murder of his young. son drove
him mad.

He died soon atter that tragedy. (45)

Donovan was

an exceptional case, but there:· were other whitemen in Papua
about whom the administration or other Europu.ns knew hardly'
anything. ( 46)

Another native of north Queensland who drifted to Papua
was J.W. Collinson.

He grew up in north Queensland, left

(43) Bushell, r·cit,, 23, 55-310.
(44) C.P.I.(T.Set 35 Bundle 52, Samarai Off.Journal, 21 Mar.
1908; 1lzii, 31 July 1908.
(45) Bushell, op.cit •• 305-310.
(46) cf. Pratt, lwo Yeqs Among New GuineaCepnibal.s, 46.

school at a very early age, and, atter working as a saddler's
apprentice tor some time, decided to go to the Russel diggings.
Then he became a clerk in the Queensland. railwqs, but atter a
short time was suspended.

He got a job as a timber worker,

and then became a clerk in Clu.nn and Sons head-quarters office
which was situated at Cooktown.
In 1901 Collinson went on a trip to Bew Guinea tor the

firm.

The shortage of fairly trustworthy men with any train:iing

in commercial principles was so acute that after he had been a
tortnight in Samarai, William Whitten, one of Papua' s modest
moguls, offered Collinson a job as manager of the northern
goldfields store.

Collinson accepted, evidently leaving Clu.nn

and Sons without compunction.

After three months he returned

to Sa.marai looking for work, and then decided to try his luck
at Murua..

Again he was unsuccessful in his quest for work, so

he came back to Samarai in a few days.

Collinson fw.nd the

litt1e town buzzing with news of a rich gold strike in the
Cloudy Bay area.

He went th:Lther not as a prospector but as

'Whitten' s representative: a much more secure and lucrative
position.

However the job lasted only a few weeks as the

field proved a duffer.

Whitten had no other work when Collinson

returned to Sa.marai but the latter decided against going back to
Queensland, hoping that something would turn up shortly.

Instead, he contracted a severe illness.

After his recovery

Collinson worked temporarily as a tally clerk tor Glunn and
Sons' branch office in Sama.rai, and then went on a recruiting
trip with another important Samarai settler, Bob Bunting.
For the next .few months Collinson took various temporarr
jobs, chiefly as a recruiter's assistant, but also in Samarai
where he worked as a clerk, as a billiard marker in one of the
hotels, as a hospital wardsman.

Then he got a permanent job

in the Burns Philp office and stayed in Samarai .for several
He became a respected, socially useful member of the

years.

white comm.unity.

During this period he claimed to have

revived the Se.marai School of Arts, of which body he was
secretary until he left the country at the end of 1907.

He

was prominent in Anglican church at.fairs and became a church
warden.

ie also belonged to the local white cricket team.

His career, aimless so long, had at last found shape. (47)
There were some ordinary, respectable men among this
class of settler.
examples.

A.H. Kissack provided one of the best

He had been a Melbourne photographer who, roroed to

give up that profession for health reasons, went north.

He

worked for a time as a Goverment Agent on a labour vessel and

(47) Collinson, Tropic Coasts

eM

Tablelandg, 1-87.
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then decided to visit New Gumea.

He vent as a trader.

How

he concluded that such an occupation would be less or a strain
than photography is unknown.
Papua,

However he settled in south-east

on Teste island, made an adequate living, and died a

highly respected man. (48) Frank Rechtort was another or this
tJPe.

Although he came to Papm as a miner he was an educated

gentleman. (49 )

Rechtort was a strong critic or the adm11ds-

tration in the period around the turn or the century.

Indeed

C.A.V. Monckton, for several years a Resident Magistrate in
the goldf'ields area of Papm, described him as an agitator ot
the de Valera class.

Later he settled on Murua and his life

there was uneventful; when he died his funeral was attended by
all the Europeans on the island includiDg the Assistant Resident

Magistrate. ( 50)
The sudden influx of miners benefited traders and storekeepers already resident in the territory as well as those who

(48) Lindt, Piqturesque I n G1dna, 84; O.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5
Bundle 2, Xissack & Thompson to lcratehley, 16 June l.885;
~ Kissack & Co. to Musgrave, 10 .A.p.l.888; ~ Set 8.t,
Fort to Kissack, 9 Oet.l.885; Mitchell J;,ib.lewspaper
Cuttings vol.117, S.M.H. l Sept.1885; JIU.j, vol.ll.8,
S.M.H. 23 June l.893t Cd.I.(Cul.) Sett ' \lels.l Le Ill,

m:ns of 1,.e...

(49) Monckton, Ju Guinn lef9llectiog, 171-172; C'wth P.P.
General vol.ll 1905, 197-2ff7; BoDl Cg•., 73-74.
(50) G.P.I.(T.~ Set 35 B~e 40, Pat.Rep.Kulumadall& N1 ern

Misima, 26-29 Oct.1931, Z7 Oct.
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opened businesses early in the boom years.

Kissack vho had a

very modest establishment in J.885 grew wealthy by Papwm
standards and acquired plantations, stores, and boats.

A man

named Thompson who went into partnership with him also
prospered. (5l)

Another settler with commercial interests was

William Benjamin Patching who built up a lucrative cordial and

aerated waters business.

He was also an auctioneer.

Patching

became an inf'luential member of the Samarai Chamber ef Cammerce
when it was formed. (5 2 )

The Whitten brothers, William, and

Robert, the John Cllllm.S (both father and son), and Arthm-

Herbert Bunting, all grew rich. (5.3)

John and Elizabeth Mahoney,

or Mahony, and their children owned hotels, stores, plantations,

and several vessels.

In tact they created a commercial empire

albeit on a minor see.le. (54).

The Clunns and the Buntings were

originally from north Queensland (55) as probably were the

(51) C.P.I.(Prot.} Set ; Bundle 2, Kissack & Co. to Musgrave,
10 Ap.1888; C.P.I.(T.} Set 30, see Mins. of Ex.Co.
(52) fap.Govt.Gauttl, Samarai JllrY List 28 Jan.1909; li1Ua,
16 Ap.1915; See also tiles of the Pap\18,A Times &Papp•p
Coprier, Mins. of the Ix.Co., and E.D. Pat.Reps. and
Ott.Journals; loDl CMm., 35-36.
(5.3) See tiles of the fg,Govt.(!azette, PapJM Time@ & Pappn
Cn;im::, E.D. & S.E.D. Pat.Reps. and Off.Jo1lrllals, and
Mins. of the Ex. Co, also evidence before the lop.1 C9,
(54} See S.E.D. Pat.Reps. and Off.Journals. Mins of the Ex.Co.
and files of the Pg.p.Gart,Gaaett••
(55) Collinson, gp,cit., 2'l; CWn@ Merp1pg 198t, 10 Sept.J.896,
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f'ounders of most of these settler and mercantile dynasties.
What can be said about the inner life of' these Europeans
of varying type, background and occupation?

There are virtualJ.1

no extant memoirs, letters, or other personal records from 8.D1'
of' the un&ff'icial population except missionaries.
the historian's task difficult indeed.

This makes

One ean never know or

understand the personalities of names which occur at random in
the records.

One cannot easily establish the ideals or

ascertain the attitudes of the European population until after
newspapers were published in the territory.

These early

settlers, even those about whom there is most interma.tion, are
insubstantial figures: grey ghosts but vaguely defined.

One

has to form impressions rather than transmit their own
statements.
Despite this it can be said with some confidence that
those Europeans who settled in south-east Papua became
emotionally attached to the country and took pleasure in helping
.to shape the course of her future development.

There the7

invested their money and built up a business reputation; th.ere

they were accepted b7 their fellows as important, influential
figures; in the congenial Papuan environment they fo\md security,
and with it achieved personal dignity, confidence, and a sense
of' controlling destix>y.

To the outsider their lite might seem

dull, petty, brutish, and nasty; to the people concerned it was
full of interest, importance, and rich incident.

Some ot

these individuals did score a real personal achievement.
Families like those mentioned above became truly prosperous.
other individuals succeeded on a lesser scale: men like John
Gusth Nelsson, and the Finn brothers who were traders on
Murua, (56) Henry Burritt (57) and Charles Arbouin who were

employees

or

John Maho:D1'.

independent position.

Arbouin worked himselt up into an

Indeed an offic:ial writing much later,

described him as being the person on whom most of the natives
around Sudest turned to for assistance in any emergency. (5S)

Most miners on the other hand regarded Papua as.simply
another land to be despoiled ot its mineral wealth and then
left without compunction or regret.

in Papua was far from pleasant.

Certainly a miner's life

Miners could hardly be expectec

to become attached to a land which gave so much promise, most ot

(56) See S.E.D. Pat.Reps. and Off.Journals, Mins. ot the Ex.Co.,
and Pap.Govt.Gazettes; Ro;ml. Qog., 56.
(57) See S.E.D. Pat.Reps. and Otf'.Jourul.s, Kins. of the Ex.Co.,
and Pap.Govt.Gazettes.
(58) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bund.le 40, Misima Pat.Reps. Pat.Sudest,
Rossel, and the Reynard Isles, 7-16 Oet.1931, 13 Oct.
See also other Pat.Reps and Off.Journals tor the S.E.D.;
Mins. of the Bx.Co., files of the Pap.Govt.Gazette and
C.P.I.(Col.) Set 11, Arbouin to MacGregor, 18 Feb.1897.

it unrealized, and which proved so hard to conquer. (59)
sole great pleasure

'WB.S

drink.

Their

Mast left the country either

jubilantly successful, or in the despair of f eelillg that they
had exhausted the possibility of winning a fortune.
Features which hampered social cohesion were the paucity
of Europeans and their wide dispersal.

In November

1884,

according to one account, there were only some twenty whitemen
in the whole of British New Guinea. ( 60)

Until otticials kept

records with some degree of regularity an estimate or the white
population in south-east Papua can only be approximate; but in
the nineteenth century, excluding miners ot whom there were
sometimes several hundred on a field, (6l) it would never have
risen m.ueh above a hundred. ( €>2)

One visitor describing the

area in the late nineties wrote of the small number of white
merchants who roamed about the coasts in little sailing boats
"exchanging tobacco, beads, knives and axes, for some products

(59) Cairns Post, 15 Dee.188St 2; 1J2id, 20 Feb.1889, 3; Lett,
Pappan Geld; C.P.I.(T.J Set 35 Bundle 51, Report on
Affairs in the Eastern Division, 1889-1890; tJlytrateSL
Sxdney B§ws, l May 1890, s.
(60) Lindt, qp.eit., 154.
(61)
lost, 18 Feb.1897, 3; ~ ll Mar.1897;
C..P.r.Cset 35 Bundle 44, s.E.D.orr.Journal., 18 Dee.

Gairps Mfrntiur
1897,

(62) See Divisional Reports in Ann.Reps. and E.D. and S.E.D.
Journals and Returns.

of the country principally copra, tripang, and tortoiseshell. 8

( 63)

He al.so stated that there, was hardly a European

plantation or establishment on a large scale.

Settlers and

traders - the people with a deep interest in the place - lived
far apart.
purpose.

The miners concentrated together, but to no social
There was only one sizeable permanent settlement in

the area: Samarai, the sole port of &try in sou.th-east Papua.
As such it was the funnel through which the

mi~

passed, and

the centre to which traders and planters brought their produee

tor sale.

This gave it lite ot a sort: from the late eighties

brawls we:re very frequent occurrences and the hotels boomed. ( 64)

In 1901 there were three, one owned by Mrs Mahony, another by
Mrs Clmm, and the third by

w.

Widdell. (65)

In the ninetiee

there were only two stores, the Burns Philp establishment and

one owned by William Whitten, ( 66) but by 1901 Clmm and Sons
had also 0R9ned a business. <67)
settlement. (6S)

It was thus a very sull

!hough missionaries were shocked by the

depravit7 of lite in Samarai and the •useless and meaningless

(63) Semun, o;)eit., 338.
(64) C.P.I.(T. Set 35 Bundle 51, Sama.rai Reports &: Journals
espeei.a.117 gaol ret1ll'DS and other court records, and~
Btmdle 53, Custou Journals 1898-1901.
(65) Collinson, op.cit., 35.
(66) Monckton, s,,, ht?eriens;es ot a New Gpip• BesUnt
Myistrat@, vol.I, 15-16.
(67) Collinson, g.cit., 35.
(68) Monckton, op.cit., 15-18.

blaspheiv" (69) which they heard, lite there was rarely
exciting.

Host whites J.iving in Samarai far any length of

time found existence veey boring.

There were few institutions

which gave the Europeans any :f'eel.iDg of corporateness.

The

School of Arts :f'ormed in the late nineties bad a very checkered
histoey and was used ma.inly for social gatherings of a dis-

tinctly un-intellectual sort. C7o) Residents also formed a

cricket and a tennis club. (7l) Indeed, the inhabitants were
bound together simply by common recreational. interests; no
cultural ties imited them.

The island's beauty could not

compensate for such disadvantages.
other factors added to this lack of an urban centre to
create a very grq picture.

The white community was

relatively undiversitied in its range of occupationsJ (72) even
the lfonoonf'ormist missionaries as well as the traders, miners,
and planters tended to come from the poorly educated sections

of society in Britain and Australasia.

The coJ.oured and baJ.f-

caste traders bad no education and showed no interest in group

activities of e:ny- description.

( tf:'J }. Newton, In l&r New 9uipea, 15-2.3.
(70) Collinson, gp.gijc., ,36.

(71) ~ .36-87.
(7Z} See Pg.Gorl,Guettes for Jury Lists and'. Intestate Notices.
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For these reasons there was no vigourous intellectual
life in British New Guinea; not much interest in politieal or
cultural matters.

Publication of the first loeal newspaper

did not begin until 19ll, there were no good libraries, and as
mails were sporadic even publications from overseas arrived in
the colony weeks after they came out and then irregularl.y.
There were no elected representatives on the Legislative or
lxecutive Councils until well into the twentieth eent\lr1'•
Even public agitation for such electoral representation did
not become a live issue for

many

years.

The natives could hardly be expected to indulge in
politics, but it is surprising that the unofficial community,

ot which a large percentage were miners, did not seek a more
active participation in the colony's affairs.

Sometimes they

took action of a rudimentary sort; as when the wJ;d.te residents
of Tagula, nearly a:u of them miners, wrote to Robert Philp, a
Queensland politician, complaining about the lack of administrative control on the island.

The cause for their takhg

such a step was the murder of a solitar;y old miner, one of the
very few instances when natives showed open hostility to the
miners.

Because there was no government official on the

island the hro:Reans felt that they had to take steps for their

own protection.

Sixteen or them formed a party and set out to
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arrest the principal criminals.

This they achieved without

bloodshed although they destroyed the village and gardens
belonging to the murderers.
plish the task.

It took them nine days to aeeom-

The Europeans thought such work should be

done by the administration, and that officials should

~end

much more time on Tagala dealing with European affairs.

The

whites were particularly chagrined that on the last administrative visit, some four months previous, off'icials went only
to native villages and did not call at the white settlement. (7.3)
From about 1897 allUvial mining bad all but ceased on
the islands, and only Murua, where payable quartz lodes had
been f'ound. still :functioned as a gold field.

As the extraction

of the ore from the quartz was a costly process the gold was
now worked by companies, f ormedl in Australia and employing a
manager.

Such companies also had a number of other whites on

the payroll.
labour.

!hey were skilled workers or overseers of native

In 1900 the European employees of the Voodlark Island

Propriety Gold Min:i ng Comparq- went on strike for lrlgher wages.
The manager, becoming alarmed, asked the Resident Magistrate
for police protection.

The latter refused, the request because

(7.3) C.P. 74, B.N.G. Despatches to Q1 ld, vol.5, Jan. to J'UDe
l.891, Sud.est Residents to Robert Philp, 29 Nov.1890.

he thought the strikers, who had been orderly and moderate,
'

would turn nasty it native police were put over them.

The

affair blew over without incident. (74)
The whites' general lack of concern with politics or
social issues probably illustrates two things: one, that the

administration had little relevance to European lite as even
the most conscientious official could visit a particular island
or district but five or six times a year; the other, that JDaI1Y
of these men were anti-authoritarian individUalists who chose
to ignore rather than participate in the .functioning of the
social order.
Having

sought to estimate the quality of the Europeans 1

lite and attitude to the country, we have now to turn to their
impact on the natives.

To

what extent, first of all, did the

coming of these foreigners result in a struggle for land?
Although relatively large numbers of miners took part in rushes
to quite small islands like Tagula, Mi:sima, Joannet, or Murua
they pegged out claims along watercourses or in rugged terrain
which was unsuitable for native agricultural purposes.

Because

the rainfall was both heavy and fairly regular the natives of

(74) CiP.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 44, S.E.D. Oft.Journal, l2 Sept.
1900 and Minutes Campbell to Musgrave, l4 Aug.1900.
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south-east Papua, with the exception ot the Wamira peoples on
the north-east coast of the mainland, bad not devised any means

ot irrigating crops.

Even the Trobriand islanders who were

skilled agriculturalists by Papuan standards, relied entirely
on the rainfall to grow their crops.

As

the miners used land

tor which the natives had no need, there was never a1111 friction
between the two on this head. f 75 )

Moreover, the mining claims

were always small; and as alluvial fields were soon worked out
miners never permanently alienated land.
Those traders like Nick Ministre, Miguel Georges, George
and Edward Auerbach, or Ned Cadigan, who bad been resident in
south-east Papua :f'rom pre-Protectorate days, depended largely
on sea products for a living.

They

needed only small plots

on which to erect trading stations or beche-de-mer curing
houses.

This land was never suitable tor agricultural

purposes as it was alwa78 on the beach.

.ltter Britain assumed

control over part of New Guinea, officials set about

investigat~

outstanding land claims; they bad little work to do in south-east
Papua.

Not interested in becoming planters, these early

settlers had no desire for land to develop.

For instance CharliE

Tetzlaff, who had figured in the STAILEY case, and had been a

(75) See Ann.Rep.1889-1890, 26.
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resident trader in the Laugbl4ns for many years, only wanted to
lease the atolls although he had documentary proof that the-o
land bad been sold to him by the natives. <76 ) Tetzlatf was
concerned only with the copra he could make :from the coconuts
which grew prolitically on the otherwise barren islets.

So

these immigrants too, did not come into con:flict with the
natives over land.
The planters required more land than either miners or
traders.

However the Papuans were more fortunate than most

other Pacific peoples in that the relative isolation of New
Guinea, its difi."icult climate and terrain, 8.Ild the bad
reputation which its illhabitents had in the minds of Europeans,
meant that it was not an attractive field for white settlement.
The planter came only after the administrator, and therefore
had to abide by the laws of the Possession.

In British New

Guinea only the Crown could purchase land from the natives, and
then the consent of the individuals to whom any tract belonged
bad first to be obtained before it could be alienated :from.
them.

Even Theodore Bevan, a man of exceptional tenacity

or

purpose, and a well known explorer and adventurer, found this.
He wished to have a monopoly of the blackwood timber industry

(76) C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.I, MaeGregor to Q1 ld, 16 Sept.l.890.

us.
in south-east Papua, and planned to plant uninhabited islands

with coconuts, fish

~che-de-mer,

and trade generally.

But

he had to adapt his grandiose schemes to the more modest course
which the administration permitted. <77 )
Although the administrative tield statf was small, so
too was the number of immigrants to the country: of'ficials knew
them all.

It would have been very dif'f'icult to occupy land as

squatters for long betore their illegal action came under
official notice.

Missionaries, in the matter ot maintaining

law and order, functioned as watch-dogs for the administration.
In spite of the difficulties of communication news spread

remarkably quickly about south-east Papua.
Planters needed land, but having to obtain it through
legal channels they usually only applied for as much as they
could easily develop.
thei.1: demands.

Finance and topography combined to limit

Parts of the Milne Bay hinterland and parts of

the coastal plain along Orangerie Bay were the only areas
suitable for large scale economic ventures.

Few overseas

companies took up vast tracts of land to develop even after the
Papua Act bad been passed.

Thus in south-east Papua, from the

(77) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 8 Memo to T. B~, 7 Oet.l.885; ~
Set 5 Bundle I, File 91. All documents are relevant.

earliest times onward•, the individual planter with limited
capital "8erves was the important economic unit.

Sw:h mea

8.pRiied for tracts of land which were usually quite small;
seldom did thq acquire more thaa two or three hundred acres. (78)
Oftea they leased or bought part or the wlaole of e. small island.
and

pla.ntecl it with eocoauts.

In 1900 the total acreage of

lam. granted, excluding mission and

mini~

leases vaa D'at three

thn.sand three hundred and tort7 six acres in the le.stern
Division and·seven hUDdred and fwrteen acres in the Soutlleastern Division. <79 )
The whole area was sparseq populated.

Even in, the

Trol>riands or the D1Entrecasteawc .islands tb.e pepulatien densit7
was not high, and native Dllllbers, which began to fall traa the

time Europeans first settled there, continued to deeline steepJ.7
in most areas throughout the period under review.

So there was

ample land for the needs or both the indigenoV.s 1aba91tants and
th.e immigrant settlen.

The natives were nearl.7 alwqs willing

to sell land tor which hropeans bad applied to the Crown.
Even when tllejr retased to sell a partieular block it was never
because the7 had insuf'f'icient lands tor their needs, but tor

(78) C.P.I.(T.) Set .30, See mins. ot Bx.Co• .Also Div:taional
Reps •. in hn•Reps. and E.D. and S.E.D. Reps. am Journals.

(79) Ami.lep.1899-1900, 109.
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some other reason.

There

\18.S

thus no real friction, and

certainly no com.petition, between the natives and planters
over land.

There were sometimes disputes over boundaries, but

these never beCSllle serious.

The MahoDT family, which owned

and leased much more land than was usual among settlers

in

south-east Papua, had quite substantial pastoral and agricultural holdings on 'l'agula island.

They never developed their

lands fully and it was unclear for ma.ny years exactly where the

boundaries of certain blocks were.

At length an official of

the South-eastern Division went into the matter
settled it.

thoroug~

and

Be stated in his report that the natives had

evinced much satisfaction that the matter had been settled,
but it was obvious from the account that there had been no
great friction and that the :natives did not urgently need the
land under dispute. (80)
Neither

\18.S

there an'3' dire shortage of labour for

European enterprises before 1906.

Most employers required

only a few plantation workers or boat-hands.
were willing to sign on for such work.

Plent7 of :natives

Besides providing

labour for local enterprises, the whole of south-east Papua,

(80) G.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 40, Misima Pat.Reps., Pat. Sudest
and Moturi:na, 3-19 Ap.1926; ~ Pat. Rossel, Sudest etc.
6-16 Jan.1927, 12 Jan.
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but most particularly the D' Entrecasteaux islands, was one of
the main recruiting areas tor British New Guinea at lar'ie•

The

supply of labour never came seriously below the demand, although
at the time of the transfer to Australia there was some anxiety
by Europeans on this score.

Sometimes natives were reluctant

to sign on tor a particular class of work; the northern gold.fields were unpopuJ.ar tor good reason, but even there the
shortage did not become acute. (Sl)
Not only in land matters did officials manage to superintend. relations between the natives and. the unofficial
population fairly well.

Administrators in this early period

were constantly bringing prosecutions against planters, traders,
and miners for breaking the law.

This was particularly so

with regard to their employment of natives. {82)

l f the mis-

demeanours related simply to some minor breach of the labour
ordinance, officials did not take them very seriously.

Wickham:

for example, never fed his labourers properly; officials took
no strong action against him, but assumed he would have trouble
with deserters.

And. indeed he did: as one official put

it, he

could not expect labourers to dive tor sponge on f'ood so insub-

{81) See Divisional Reps. in Ann.Reps. and E.D. and S.E.D. Pat.
Reps. and Off.Journals.
(82) See E.D. and. S.E.D. Pat. Reps. and Oft.Journals.
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stantial as Pumpkins and pawpaw. (33)

Such offences as illegal

recruiting or assaults on labourers were viewed much more
seriously, and punished quite severely. (84) Resident Magistrat
A.M. Campbell once sent a detailed despatch to the Government
Secretary, enclosing statements made by a number of Tagula
natives who alleged that they had been ill-treated by Mahony and
his employees Patrick Carvey and Henry Burfitt. (S5) Mahoq had
allegedly hand-cuffed a native to a truck and left him in a
tunnel for some time.

There were also

m~

other complaints.

Campbell thought that most of the complaints were probably
exaggerated but he pointed out that Mahoq and his employee.s
always carried firearms in a very conspicuous mamier, while
all the other traders went about unarmed.
Thus several distinct factors lessened tensions between
the indigenous population and Europeans.

First, as Britain

assumed political control over New Guinea before there was aq
great influx, the unofficial population was forced to be subservient to the administration.

Second, the natives were

never obliged to dispose of their land to the Crown and live on

(8.3) O.P.I.(T.) Set .35 Bundle 51, Samarai Journals and Reports,
Armit to MacGregor, 16 Dec.1896; 1JUa, Bundle 44, Nivani
Orr.Journal, 24 Ap,.1901.
(84) See E.D. and S.E.D. Pat.Reps. and Off.Journals.
(85) C.P.I.(T.} Set .35 Bundle 44, Campbell to Musgrave, 7 Xuly
1898 and enclosures.
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reserves; what land was alienated, the natives gave up willingly.
Third, as there were never many white inhabitants in the area,

officials were able to exert a good deal or control over contacts
between the races.
'l'he final and mosi; import;ant reason for this lack of

friction was tbat Papuans continued to be mosii anxious tor
European goods.

'!'his demand far exceeded the supply.

To gain

such goods natives disposed ot their land, sold produce, and
worked willingly under conditions which to the outsider might

seem veey bad, for a paltey remuneration.

In all probability

the natives were quite satisfied; indeed they probably felt
that they were getting the best of the bargain.
On the surface therefore, relations between the natives

and the unofficial population were general.17 harmoDious.

Yet

modern anthropological studies would suggest that turbulencs
probably lay beneath. (S6)

The Papuans who so eagerly desired

to acquire European skills and western goods were at first
hopeful that the whitemen would divulge the secret
wealth and power.

or their

ThiS hope died soon after EuropeallS

(86) Burridge, hbu; Lawrence" "The Madang District Cargo Cult',
South Pa.gitic, vol.8 no.l; Belshaw, 11Wagawaga9 , ~
Pyitig, vol. 5 no. 2; Belshaw, "Bative AdmiDistration in
South-east Papaa", Sguth Pacific, vol.5 no.6.

settled permanently in the territory.

When it became quite

evident that the whiteman repudiated any obligations to hand
on illtormation about where and how European goods were manutactllred, the Papuan would have eeasllred the whiteman for bis
ungenerous avarice.

Despair, self-pity, and bitter envy were

the emotions which normally accompanied such disappointment.
This passion in the hearts of indiv.i.duals found group expression
in such" cults as that connected with the Milne Bay prophet,

examined in detail below, and strange rumours which eirculated
about the district from time to time.
Indicative of this sort 0£ rumour was an incident which
ocellrred in 1905.

In December of that yee:r the Resident

Magistrate ot the Eastern Division was on patrol in the Trobriand
and D1 Entreca.steaux island area.

A missionary

r~ported

stories

which had come to his ears of a sorcerer who lived in the
mountains bellind Bergassi en Fergusson islamd and who was making
a great name tor himself' b;y uttering strange pronouncements.
Many

people believed in him 8lld were maJd ng him valuable presents

The missionary related that the magician declared himself to have
direct eoJDDllUlications with the ancestral spirits and to derive
his power from them.

He was prophesyi.Dg that there was to be

no government in the land besides himself'.

If white officials

gaoled him he would turn them into white stones; if the native
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police arrested him they would be transformed into black stones.
The spirits wished neither missions nor the administration to
remain in the land, and had given the sorcerer power to effect
that great undertaking and so transform. society.

He was to

pass thro-sgh the earth to Samarai, take away all the goods in
the government and other stores, and distribute them to the
:f'aithtul.

This was presumably to happen ai'tier the Europeans

had been expelled.
The Resident Magistrate immediately set out to investigate
the truth of the report.

The government party reached '9he

sorcerer's village just as he was holding a numerously attended

,,,

lex.te.

However he managed to make good his escape, although

the police captured his father and his brother.

The sorcerer

refused to give himself up and so the administration kept hD
relatives as hostages.

The government party waited in the

village three hours to give the magician time to surrender, but
he remained in hiding.

Alter the Resident Magistrate delivered

a homily to the natives cautioning them against heeding the idle
talk of foellsh men, the administrative party le:rt for the coast.
The Resident Magistrate was certain that the sorcerer's power,
which had been a serious threat to peace and good order in the
islands close to Fergusson, had been broken for ever.

As the

patrol passed through villages on the return journey, he heard
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many natives laughing when they saw the basket full of native

wealth, and the sorcerer's relatives in the hands

or

the police.

So tar as the Magistrate was concerned, the incident now
closed; (S7) European ascendancy remained triumphant.
In south-east Papua the whitema11 did not dispossess the

bro'WDJllall of his land, nor decimate his numbers b7 introducing
firearms and siding in native wars.

However in more subtle

psychological and private ways he caused great turmoil in
native societies.

Elll"opeans regarded the Papuans as interior,

and indeed the Papuans themselves came to believe that this was

true.

But one suspects that they bitterly resented the fact

and blamed the Europeans, not themselves, for it.

(87) C.,P.I. (T.) Set 35 Bundle 51, Samarai Ott.Journal, Dec.1905.
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AffENDIX The Representatives or Western Commerce Betore 1906.
C.P.I.(T.) Set 38.
List of 'frasJipg St&tiops in the South-eastern Division 9

Tuati (Jap)
Louis Benaldo (Manilla man)
Curio Lebac (Manilla man)~
Pedro Bilias (Manilla man)
Florentine Palastro (M' lla)
D. Carruth
W. Allerton
Dominco
Michael George
B. Campi.ell
Pedro Castro
Martin .lndrome
Joseph (Manilla man)
Anaisi
Jimmy Ambrym
Tom
George Parasoos

Aug.~02

Hemenahei island near J08l'lllet.
Pana.man island.
Vimba, Sudest.
Panaman island.
Pana.man island.
Kimuta, Renard isles.
Ba.im~u island, Trobriands.
Sinaketa, Trobri.ancls.
Between Sinaketa and Aburaku,
Trobrmnds.
Yuea island, Trobriands.
Kuratabu, Trobriands.
Iuratabu, Trobriands.
Kurutabu, Trobriands.
Broker .W should be Brooker
island.
Grassy island.
Dadaibai.
Panasia.

List ot Tradin« Station@ in tU la.stern Diyision 7 Ag.1902.

Kimostha (Jap)
John Roberts
Dick Solomon (S.S.L)
Mirioka ( Ja.p)
Neksby (la:p)
Sigania.tu {Jap)
H. Donovan

Ah Vah (Chinese)
G. Hodges·
Mariano (Manilla man)
Dula (Malay)
J. Peasen
Mattau (Mani J la man)
Butcher (S.S.I.)
Ah Mat CMalar)
Louis (Malay)
Florentine Palial.istro

Konawa.re, Basilaki island.
',Ubara island.
Baibara island.
Ritai island.
Boiadi island.

Weari, Sanaroa.
East Cape.
l>onisigara, East Cape.
Mekumaru, near Dobu.
Gogobara, East Cape.
Hilahilaga, East Cape.
Spike island, MiJJ.fle Bq.
Yauwarata, East Cape.
Gopie, Milne Bq.
Wewi, Milne Bay.

Gasuwarawara, Basilaki.
East Cape.
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South-east Papua, like the rest of the Protectorate
area, had certain qualities which promised tbflt the task of
government would not be easy.

The hundreds of native societies

bad for ages past pursued their independe11,t way, siud l ar to each
other in many respects, yet ill-suited to treatment. as a politlor did the foreigners resident in the area make up

ical unit.

a community; rather they were a collection of individuals with
widely divergent aims and interests.
Only. with reluctance did Britain plant

corner of the world.

the flag in this

The liberal conscience disliked the ex-

tension of rule over people, even savages, wo had not expressed
their consent. to that boon; the bourgeois pocket disliked the
idea of paying out more taxes to maintain such ventures. (l)
The Imperial government, though subject to pressure from the
colenial governments, adamantly refused to assume control over
New Guinea.

It repudiated Clueensland' s attempted

.us inl.S33,

suspecting the colony of seeking quasi-slave labour from New
Guinea.

It alse thought Queensland unduly supicious et

German intentions to annexe part of the island.

Pressure tram

(l} ct. Legge, Ayt;relip Colgpiel Poli.ex, 7-1.B; Morreil,
Britain :l,p :the Pacific if!1ands, 242-261.
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the Australian colonies continued however, and, compounded with
the scandals of the Louisiade labour trattic, forced the
Gladstone government to alter its policy.
was despatched in the

DJ§91' with

Commodore Erskine

instructions to declare a

Protectorate over that part of the southern mainland not claimed
by the Dutch. ( 2 )

'!'his he did on 6 November 1884.

A small

squadron of naval vessels took part in the ceremony as the
MVP:, the HARi.DR and the SWINGER also lay in Port Moresb7
harbour at the time. (.3)
Britain hoped that such restricted intervention would be
sufficient to control the activities of Europeans in the area,
the sole subject of concern at this stage.

But almost simul-

taneously Germany annexed lew Britain, lfew Ireland, the
Admiralt7 islands, and parts of the northern mainland.

'!'he

British government, surprised at Germany• s action, responded b7
authorizing Erskine to extend the Protectorate over the Louisiade
the D'Entreeasteaux island, the majnlalld to the southern limit

ot German territoey, and

all islands adjacent.

(4) Britain did

this only to find that the Australian colonies now objected to
contributing toward the cost of administering British New Gumea,

(2) Legge, op.cit., 24-.30; Morrell, op.cit., 250-2;6.
(.3) Lyne, .In Account of the Est1blishm.ent of t4e Britiish
Prgtectorate over the. Southern Shores gf Ifew ChtiMl.f 1-6.
(4) Morrell, Qlb cit., 256-2;9.
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on the ground that it no longer had much strategic value.
Having no voice in formulating policy they considered it hardly
fair that they should be expected to pay for the administration.
(5) At length, and with great reluctance, the Australian
colonies, New Zealand, and Fiji, agreed to contribute between
them a total of £15, 000 toward the cost of administering the
Protectorate.

fhe chief' executive officer, the Special

Commissioner, was thus responsible to them all as well as to
the Imperial government.

Besides, fresh financial agreements

had to be made annually.

South Australia, Western Australia,

New Zealand, Tasmania, and Fiji soon pulled out, leaving
Queensland, N.S.W. and Victoria sole contributors.

'.Jlhe

Protectorate therefore depended for its funds on a very unstable source. ( 6)
Besides having to contend with these financial problems,
the Special Commissioner was further hampered by having very
restricted legal powers. (7)

Sir Peter Scratchley, the first

Special Commissioner, set about his work with a missionar;y
zeal, and chaf'ed at the delays caused by financial and legal
difficulties.

A letter he wrote to Sir Samuel Griffith, the

(5) C.P.l.(Prot.) Set 2, Seratchley to Derby, 17 Ap.l.885. See
all enclosures; Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1885 vol.II, 1005-1008.
(6) Legge, qp.git., 36-37.
(7) llU.i, 26-Z'l, .32-.34.
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Queensland Premier who was a lawyer by training, expresses his
exasperation and disillusion at this time. (S)

"Tb.e yhQle New Guinea affair is unsatisfactory. The
Colonial Ottice keeps one in the dark, probably because
the Officials there are in the dark themselves. The
Australian Governments will not move and I am loosing
[sic] ~uable time.
Griffith sympathized with Scratchley but held he could not pass
resolutions having the force of law.

Nor, in Griffith's

opinion, could the Special Commissioner legally impose and
collect licences; nor exercise 8Xf1' judicial function in the
Protectorate. ( 9)

Pending an extension of bis powers by the

Crown, Scratchley had the choice of acting illegally or not at

all: a dilemma for a man of his character.

He chose to act.

Yet, with all these limitations, the Special Gommissioners were important men.

lone of the contributing govern-

ments in fact interfered much with their work, largely through
their disinterest.

Whitehall was far, far, away.

The nature

and implementation of practical policy was very much the

Commissioners•· own field.
Scratchley regarded the natives as primitive children.
without any moraJ. sense.

They were in his view not tru.i,- evil,

(8) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Scratcbley to Griffith, 7 ~ l.885.
(9) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1886 vol.II, 955; Cooke, Austrt.11an
Detenses eM New Gpiya, 273-274.
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although their actions were often wrong.

He felt that they

bad been preyed upon, and deprived of their innocence by
degenerate whitemen. ( lO)

mo~

His basic task, Scratehley believed,

was to show, by precept and example, the advantages of civilization.

Active encouragement of the L.M. s., he felt, would

also further this end.

He aimed to instill a moral awareness

in the native soul and to teach the savage tribes the ways or
civilization. {ll)
To help him in this task Scratchley'bad authority from
the Secretary of State for the Colonies to appoint subordinates,
but was told in the same despatch to limit his staff to one
assistant and a private secretary. (U) R.H. llomilly, a Deputy
Commissioner tor the Western Pacific who had been stationed in
New Britain, became Scratcbley' s assistant.

These men were

later joined by Anthony Musgrave, formerly private secretary to
the Queensland Governor, who was his uncle.
the rank of Deputy Commissioner.

Musgrave also had

There was no provision in

this early period for the appointment of any district officials.
With this tiny staff and the slender funds at his disposa

(10) Cooke, 9.P•cit., .314, .3.37;.Romilly, Let'fcw from the Vestm
E&cific and Ma.sheneJ a;d, 4.
(ll) Linclt, Pie1;uresm Ney b;lpea., 150; Fort, Obppce or Design?
4,4.-80~

(12) Q1 ld P.P.

v.& P.

1886, vol.II, lOll-1012.

l.63.

Scratehley intended to ascertain first i f it were posfi.ble to
establish along the coast two or more government stations which
might serve as centres for administeriDg the surrounding areas.
He planned then to visit all those places at which Erskine had
hoisted the British flag, in order to place himself in direct
communication with the natives.

He hoped to extend his

influence by degrees over all parts of the coast which had not
yet been visited by the administration. (JJ)
Although Scratchley•s chief interest was the natives, he
also concerned him.self with the European residents of the
territor.r.

He intended to acquaint him.self with their aetivitie

as well as assist them in their enterprises and promote legitimat
trading. (14) Unfortunately Seratchley died before he completed
his first tour ot inspection.

While on a visit to the south-

eastern part of the territory he contracted a fever which proved
fatal.

He ref'u.sed to curtail his visit to the German boundary

and on his return from Mitre Rock tell seriously ill at Samarai.

The G:QVllJOR BLACKAI.I1 sailed immediately for Queensland but
Scratehley died before the ship reached Townsville. (l5)

(JJ) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Memo re the estimated cost of the

Government, 1 Ap.1885.

(14) lig.
(15) Cooke, op.git., 35, 357-358; Fort, gp.cit., 75-76.
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Scratcbley, when formulating policy for British New
Guinea, was influenced by colonial experiments in other parts
of the world, particularly Fiji and the Dutch East Indies.

He

had an interesting correspondence with Captain Cyprian Bridge
R.N. (Australian Squadron) a man conversant with conditions in
all territories of the western Pacific.

Bridge advocated a

SY'Stem of administration which would benefit the natives as
well as Britons resident in the territory.

He advised

Scratcbl~

to make plain that the new dependency was to.be governed on
principles that best suited it, no matter if' they did not accord
with the ideas of English and Anglo-Colonial politicians.
Bridge~·

In

s view .;,

(l6 ) A very little political pedantry about freedom of
contract, individual property in land, free trade with
foreign visitors, legal procedure, or any other of the
weapons that f\lrnisb the armoury of the speculating
white man when he sets about oppressing an interior race
and making a fortune quickly, will completely frustrate
all hope of' good government in New Guinea - as all
previous experience of our relations with barbarians
proves - will destroy the natives.
Yet the practical advice Bridge gave was not innovatory,
but simply copied from the Fijian experiment:
(l7) First, we should endeavour to ascertain who is the
real chief in each tribe or district and what are the
laws or customs relating to the succession. The chief
(16) C.P.I. (Prot.) Set 6 Bundle 2, Bridge to ScratchJ.ay, ll Feb.
1885.
(17) 1'\g.

should then be made to consider himself as also an
official of the British GoverDD1.ent as regards his tribe.
As such he should receive advice and support from, and
be restrained from doing -wrong by, some white agent or
the GoverDD1.ent • • • • • Probably in many tribes there is
an informal tribal council which meets to discuss
important matters, ••••• It might be as well to put
such councils on a more regular footing, or even to
institute them where they .do not exist ••• • • As a rule,
no step .tor the government or the natives should be
taken without consultation with them; and the exact
meaning and real object of every proceeding should be
explained to them with the utmost frankness.
Although he died so soon atter he assumed control of
British New Guinea, Scratchley attempted to resolve one of the
problems confronting his administration: the problem of how to
deal with ·U1esa native outrages against whitemen.

Scratchley

had heard horrible tales about the actions of some of the
traders and was determined with God's help to "let the light of
day into them". (lS)

At the same time he felt that the killing

of whites should be punished, no matter how justifiable such
murders might be from the native viewpoint.

Scratchl.ey was

opposed to the adoption of such methods as the shellJ.ng of the
village to which the murderers belonged, because such an action
did not distinguish between the innocent and the guilty, but was
simply a means or avenging an injury by wholesale slaughter.
He also refused to countenance the capture of native murderers

(18) Cooke, op.cit., 324.
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by treachery.

Thus he could see

DO

wa:y of punishing these

outrages in accord with his interpretation of justice. (l9 ) He
was further constrained by having

DO

other weapon of punishment

than ships of the Royal Navy, equipped only for crude bombardment
So he took recourse to shelling and fireing of villages.
Issues involved in this question well illustrate how the
practical consequences of culture contact complicated administrative procedures and resulted in an impasse soluble only b7
compromise, usually or principles.

It is alWSJ"S hard to

implement theoretical principles in the actual government of
subject ra.ces.

Scratchley tried to treat the natives honourably

and justl7, but his standards and actions must have seemed quite

arbitrary to them.

The ola.s•ic illutration of this was the

way in which the administration dealt with the murders (mentioned
towards the close of Chapter tour) ot traders in south-east
Pa~.

Before Scratchley arrived in Bew Guinea.the natives of
Millport Barbour had murdered a trader named Webb and his wil'e.
Captain Marx of l•H•S• SWIIGEB. who happened to be in the vicinity
heard rumours of the massacre and went to investigate.
himself attacked, finding it

(19) ~ 3'J6-347.

ne~essary

He was

in self-defence to fire

l.67.

on the natives.

· Nobody appeared to have been hit.

Marx

withdrew and then communicated with Scratchley, but the latter
did not feel himself justified in requesting Marx, with the small
force at his disposal, to undertake a serious operation against
the natives.

Scratchley and Admiral Tryon R.N. (Australian

station) conferred, finally deciding to send H.M.S. J2IAMOll).under
the command of captain Clayton to punish the murder.

Romill7,

who was already resident at Port Moresby, was to obtain :f'ul.ler
information, then confer with Captain Clayton about what further
steps should be taken.

In the upshot, the Millport Harbour

villages were shelled and burnt. <20>
News of the Miller murder, which seemed an unprovoked
and senseless killing, also shocked Protectorate officials; and

they determined .that the outrage should be punished.

Webb was

a marked man at many places along the south coast of New Gumea,
Miller bad never treated the natives badly.
H.M.S.

Pm.

A't the time

was surveying in the vicinity of Normanby, but her

commander knew nothing of the affair and was completely noDplussed when Diavara ea.me on board voluntarily, carrying a basket
of armshells and other native valuables as compensation for

{20) Q'ld P.P. V.& P. 1886 vol.II, 980; C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 2,
Scratchley to the Sec. of State for the Cols, 10 Mar.
l.885.
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Miller's life. (2l)

The Captain of the Pm, did not view

homicide in the same light, so he made Dia.vara captive and then
sailed from Normanby to seek instructions about what should be
done with the prisoner.

As the P.m, sailed through China

Strait she met H.M.S. Dl£MOlm, H.M.S. RAM, and the GOYDIOR
BLA.C!AiiJli.

This vessel was the floating residence of the

Special Commissioner and bad Scratchley, his private secretary,
and Romi.l.ly aboard, besides sundry observers.

All three

vessels had come to south-east J>apuato investigate another
murder.

The commander of the

Rm. delivered Diavara aboard

H.M.S. :QIQ.QNp, still under the command of Captain Clayton.
After this transaction the original flotilla sailed to
Normanby to carry out :further enquiries into the Miller outrage
and to administer fit punishment.

Some unfortunate natives

who were sailil'lg about Avenger Bay were captured by the Europeans
who suspected that they might be the culprits or could vouchsafe
some informatio11 about the matter.

Chalmers, the missionary,

who was acting as interpreter, questioned the men and discovered
that they had come from the north.

They were kept in custody

overnight, but soo11 showed :n.ext day that they had :nothing to
impart and so were given a few presents and dismisaed.

Whell~

(21) Q'ld P.P. V.& PC. 1886 vol.II, 947, 973; Lindt, op.cit., SS.

the comroy reached the island where Miller bad been murdered, the
chief refused to meet with the Europeans; doubtless he felt that
they had treated Dia.vars. treacherously. ( 22 ) Scratehley-, after
consultation with the naval officers decided to punish the
natives, who refused to give up the second murderer.

Had they

read the eye-witness account of Miller's death earef'ully, they
would have seen that the other murderer had been shot by a member

ot Miller's crew at :the time of the outrage. ( 23) Villages were
burnt, and the Europeans left the area. ( 24)
Scratchley realized that Diavara 1 s coming aboard with
blood-money had, according to native custom, completely vindicatec
himself, and that native law required the man to be realeased. (2!
This Scratchley- refused to do, but neither woald he execute the

man.

Finally he decided to remove Diavara. to !ort Moresby to

serve a prison sentence.

Scratchlq intended to return Diavara

(2Z) Q1 ld P.P. V.&: P. J.886 vol.II, 947, 973; Fort, o.p.cit., 7071; Lindt, o.p.git., 82-92; Cooke, op.cit,. 336-342; C.P.I.
(Prot.) Set 2, Scratchley- to Sec. of State tor the Cols,
20 Oct.1885' and lvi.dence taken in the Miller Case, S Oct.

188;.

(23) C.P.I. (Prot.) Set 2, Evidence taken in the Miller Case,
8 Oct.1885.
(24) Cooke, o,.qjt., 336-342; Lindi;, &ecit., 88-91; C.P.I.
(Prot. Set 2, Scratcbley- to the Sec. of State for the
Cols, 20 Oct.1885 and Evidence taken in the Miller Case.
(25) C..P.I.(Prot.} Set 2, Scratchley to the Sec. of State for
the Cols, lS Nov.J.885; Cooke, qp.cjJc., 341,

J.70.

to his village after the term expired.

Scratchley died before

he could implement this plan but his successor did so, and
reported that Diavara was "a model of the reformed saw.gen. ( 26 )
The course Scratchley followed was one which attempted to
reconcile western concepts of justice with those held by the
D•Bntrecasteaux islanders.

Although he saw the native point

of view he did not question the premises upon which his own
concepts depended.
to Papuan apres.

To his mind Christian values were superior
As his secretary put it :

<27 > ••• when the occasion required he had to compel
the latter [the natives] to adopt the Western ideas of'
justice, to reeogniz:e that human lif'e, whether that or
White or Black was sacred: that under no circumstances
whatsoever was it vendable - and that cannibalism was
a sin against the brotherhood ot man, and as such would
not be tolerated.

Because he held such views Scratchley, an intelligent man, could
make such a statement as the following to the Secretary of State

tor the Colonies when.suggesting that Diavara be imprisoned anti
then returned home:

<23 > ... such a course will produce a good effect upon
the native mind, and it will tend to show that the
whiteman does not act entirely from revenge, but in
accordance with law and justice.
From the native viewpoint, however, the government's action
would have seemed thoroughly unjust.

~e

same judgement would

(26) ~ Douglas to the Seo.of State for the Cols, 19 Mar.1887.
(27) Fort, g.cit)' 58.
·(28) C.F.I.(Prot. Set 2, Seratchley to Sec.of State for the Cole
18 »ov.1885.
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apply in the following episode, which had its origin before the
Miller murder but was dealt with later.
In September 1885 news of the murder of Captain Friar or

Fryer, ot the schooner LAJJ,AH ROOlQL reached the Special
Commissioner in Port Moresby. (29) The natives of Hoopiron Bay,
Basilaki island, were the culprits.

Admiral Tryon sent

H.M.S. MAMQP and H.M.S. Mm to investigate, and Scratchley
arranged to meet those vessels at Saaarai.
on 7 October.

He arrived· there

At Samarai Scratchley w.s informed ot Miller's

murder which had occm'red on 3 October.

He w.s also told that

the survivors of the attack had taken Miller• s cutter, the
DAI§Y, to Teste island.

As he was early for his repdeayous

with the M.AMQID Scratchley determined to visit Teste and get
what information he could from the survivors.
before meeting the naval vessels. (.30)

This he did

When the DUMQll and

the MW arrived Scratchley explained developments and decided
to punish the Miller outrage before investigating the Friar
murder.

On their return from Nomanby Scratchley and CJ.a7ton

spent several days attempting to arrest the murderers of Friar.
In this they were unsuccessful although they captured several

(29) 1JU4, Scratchley to Stanley, 21 Sept.1885.

(30)

~

Scratchley to Sec.of State for the Cols, 20 Oct.l.885;
Lindt, o.p.git., 82-85; Cooke, o.p.cit., 336-340.
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canoes and arrested a man suspected because he, like one of the
murderers, had red hair.

In fact, the man was innocent.

Fortunately the mistake was found out, and the man returned to
his home "loaded with presents". (.3l) The Europeans managed to
induce the natives to give up the heads of Friar and his carpente
as well as Friar's gun.

lo action was taken at the time but a

month or so later H. M. s. DUMQID returned to Hoopiron Bay and
burnt the villages implicated in the attack. ( .32) Meanwhile
the Europeans had learned that they had actually spoken to one
of the murderers.

This discovery might have decided them to

teach the Basilaki natives a lesson; (.3.3) otherwise it is he.rd
to explain

why

there was such a delay in administering punishment

From Hoopiron &.y the GODUOR BLAGQI.r. sailed to the
Engineer group to visit the scene of another murder, of a trader
named

Reed who had been killed shortly before.

After conducti.Dg

investigations.Scratchley decided to take no action because he
felt that Reid had been so cruel and lawless no blame could
attach to bis murderers. (.34) let another trader, Bob Lumse,
was killed at Hayter island on 19 October and it was f OUJld that

(.31) Lindt, op.cit., 91; Cooke, 2p.cit,, .344-.345·

(3Z) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. J.886 vol.II, 970-971.
(.3.3) Lindt, op. cit., 91.
(.34) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1886 vol.II, 978-979; Lindt, ORacdt., 92;
Cooke, op.cit., .342.
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he too cheated the natives. (35)
These incidents highlight the basic problem which faced
all the administrators of British New Guinea: how to treat the

natives honourably and justly, while at the same time imposing
alien institutions upon them and encouraging European economic
enterprises and settlement.

None resolved it to their entire

satisfaction.
A detailed examination ot the reprisals against native
attacks on Europeans shows how the difficulties of restricted
finances and an acute shortage of' manJl:ower were overcome in
practice at the district level.

The Royal NaVJ" provided the

Special Commissioner with his police force gratis, and the L.M.S
missionaries acted as interpreters.

Mission personnel also

reported anything untoward which came to their notice to the
administration, and even acted as quasi-government agents in an
emergenq.

For ins'tance the Samarai teacher on hearing ot

Friar's murder went at once to Hoopiron 6q.
pillaging the I 1AI.JdH Roop.

He found natives

At risk to his lite he drove them

oft, then navigated the schooner back to Sama.rai•

For his

bravery and help the government presented him with a watch. (36)

(35) Q1.ld P.P. V.& P. lS86 vol.II, 972-973; Cooke, op.cit., 347.
(36) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 18S6 vol.II, 974.
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James Chalmers accompanied Commodore: Erskine and acted
as interpreter when the latter proclaimed the Protectorate at
Suau, Samarai, Milne Bay, Kille~on, and Teste. (.37) When the
Special Commissioner visited south-east Papua in October-November
J.885 Chalmers accompanied him, introducing him to the natives

and again acting as interpreter.

In fact Chalmers worked so

closely' with the administration that word went round that he
was to become an official.

This may have been simply idle

gossip bruited about by traders based in Cooktown, or Torres
Strait, bn Chalmers felt obliged to explain to the Directors
that there was no truth in the rumour. (.38)
From the time Erskine proclaimed the Protectorate some.
attempts were made to lay the foundations of a district administration which controlled both the native and immigrant
population.

Erskine, wherever he conducted his ceremony,

selected the native who seemed to have authority over his fellows
singled him out, made presents to him, and through an interpreter
explained that this person was to be chief.
oldest of three iilportant men, a person so

At Milne Bay the
vene~ble

he could

not chew betel, was appointed principal chief. (.39)

(.37) G.309/95 Papa Letters, Box .3 Folder 4, Chalmers, l Dec.1884.
(.38) ilUa, Folder ;, Chalmers, l.3 Bov.1885.
(39) Lyne, gp.git., 176-215.
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The first official. report on British New Gt:Ulnea describes
how Seratchley set out to establish native participation in the
government.

Wherever possible at the GOVERIOR BLAQKAitt•s

anchorages, the headmen were gathered together and given presents
then the intentions o:f the government and its wish to protect
both natives and whitemen was explained to them.

'l'hey were

told that in future all complaints against whites had to be made
to the Special Gommissioner or his representative, who would
constantly patrol the coast.

It was also stressed that no

chief was to take the law into his own hands, that tribal war
was to be discouraged, and th&t the absolute. authority of the
chief was to be recogniz:ed by everyone else. (4o) Thus some
contact was made with the natives at this early stage; but its
effect: was very small.
The control the government exercised over Europeam was
stronger.

The Proclamation which Erskine read declared that

Port Moresb7 was the sole port of entry for the Protectorate;
forbade the landing of spirituous liquors; prohibited the entry
of firearms; banned any alienation of land; prevented the
settlement of Europeans in the country and stated other minor

(40) Q'ld P.P. V.& P. 1886 vol.II, 942-943.
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regulations. (.41)

Scratehlq took Bridge's advice and made

aeyone wishing to visit or live in the territory apply for a
permit.

Even traders who had been calling there regularly for

yea.rs, or actually resided in the country, had to comply.
Not unt.il October 1885 when the Special Commissioner
first visited south-east Papua did traders in the area !'eel the
effect of government.

On 6 October Scratchley pinned a notice

up at Suau which informed the non-native public that no spirituous
liquors, firearms, gunpowder,

~te,

or explosives were allowed

in the possession, and that trading and other licences had to be
procured from Port Moresby.

They were also warned that the

coast of British New Guinea from Kerepunu to South Cape, and from
East Cape to the German boundary, as well as Moresby island, the
D'Entrecasteaux group, the Engineer islands, the Woodlark group,
J ouvien and J ouvency, were unsafe

8.Dd should not be visited.

Any acquisition of or settlement on the land was forbidden. (42)

Kissack, a law-abiding man with head-quarters at Teste
island, was given a general permit to carry on his business, and
sent a copy of the Regulations then in force in British New
Guinea.

The perulit was revocable on proof that. the holder had

(41) ~ 976; C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 2, Scratchley to Sec.of State
tor the Cols, 7 Feb.1885 and enclosures.
(42) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 8, 5 Oct.1885.
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not complied with the regulations, and stated that the govermaemt
took no responsibility tor the holder's safety, but that he
remained in New Guinea at his own risk.
individuals were treated more sternly.

{43) More lawless
One William Cornick ot

Killerton was into1'!led that as he bad mot the necessan- permit
to reside or trade in British lew Guinea he was liable to suck
fines as might subsequently be enforced.

Cornick was also told

that he might be removed from the possession 'Without notice, and
that the governmentc. took no responsibility with regard to hia
protection.

Further, it bad come to their notice that he was

not paying fair prices to the natives he employed in collecting
and shooting birds, and so he rendered himself open to pro-

secution under the Western Pacif'ic Orders in Council. {44)
Charles Berlin, who traded in the area around East Cape, was
told he would have to take out a permit. (45)

Scratchley decicied

to take action against Ificholas Jlinistre for infringements ot
the law. {46)
Individuals who applied for permits to enter the southeast portion or the Protectorate were usually refused.

One

trader who wished to visit Milne Bay was told that the Special

(4.3) rua, Fort to Kissack, 9 Oct.1885 and enclosures.
(44} 1b.U, Notice to William Cornick, 21 Oct.188.5.
{45} ~ lotice to Charles Berlin, 21 Oct.1885.
{4(>) Iiisl, Scratchley to Romilly, 17 lov.lSS5.
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Commissioner did not Ullderstand what he meant when applying for
a permit which would guard against any contingency that might
arise; Scratchley had requested the Sub-Collectors o:f Customs at
Cooktown andTownsville to refuse his clearance until he made the
real object o:f his. visit known.

He was :further informed that

there ws no opening tor traders in that part of the Protectorate
and that because of the irregular proceedings o:f certain men who
had been warned to leave, the natives were troublesome. (47)
Theodore Bevan• s failure to persuade the government to accept
his grandiose schemes in tott was mentioned in the previous
chapter.

But he was given permission to erect a beche-de-mer

smokehouse and trade store at Suau and Samarai. (48)
Scratchley was undecided about a land policy and died
be:fore he could devise one.

He sim.pl7 prohibited alienation

from the natives except by the Crown.

During his term of office

even the government bought very little land and then onl,- in two
places: Port Moresby and Suau.

The land at Suau Scratchley

bought on 7 October 1885 and comprised about half the island,
approx&mately one thousand acres.

Only one claimant tor the

(47) ~' Fort to Tappe, 14 Nov.l885.
(48) 1JU,4, Memo to T. Bevan in reply to his letters dated 8 and

18 Sept.l885, and letter Scratchley to BeYan, 7 Oct.1885;
~ Set 5 Bundle I, Musgrave 'Oo Scratchley, 18 June
1885; ~ File 91.
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land came f'orwa.rd, and the government paid him one axe, one
adze, three tomahawks, three sheath knives, one grass knife,
twelve looking glasses, one bundle of hoop-iron in small pieces,
six long pipes, twelve short pipes, three wooden pipes, one
piece of turkey red cloth, one piece of trade handkerchiefs,
five pounds of tobacco, and a gimlet. (49)

All this was worth

about five pounds.
Scratchley received his Commission on 20 November 1884,
did not reach New Guinea until 28 August 1885, and died on
2 December, so the pattern of' his
emerge.

adm.inist~tion

had not time to

John Douglas, his succ.essor, remained in office from

February 1886 until British New Guinea became a Crown Colony on

4 September 1888, and so his regime can be better appraised.
As he appointed a Government A.gent at Samarai, his opinions bad
:tar more influence on south-east Papua; than did his predecessor's
Douglas' attitude to Papuans was probably influenced by his.
experience of .Australian aboriginals, as he had been Government
Resident at Thursday Island before he became Special Commissioner
Certainly Douglas was much harsher in his dealings with the
natives than had been Scratchley.

Douglas felt that the white-

man' s superiority should be made unequivocally plain.

He wished

(49) Q'ld P.P. V.& P. 1886 vol.II, 979; Fort, gp.cit., 46.
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the territory to develop, and to advance through white settlement.

Douglas had no misgivings about changing the basis of

native society by using coercion.

"The future civilization of

the Protectorate" he wrote, "will depend very much ••• on the
determination or its rulers to make their power felt and
respected, to do so in moderation but decisively." (50)
White settlement being so important to him, Douglas was
concerned with establishing peaceful intercourse between tradersand-settlers and the native peoples.

In latter-day terms he

tried to lay the foundations of a multi-racial society in which
the Ellropeans formed an elite. (51)

Had the natives massacred

fewer Europeans in the crucial formative years, perhaps the
Special Commissioner and his staff might have had a higher
opinion of them.

As it was, hostile acts by the natives

provoked a choleric response from official.s who saw in such
behaviour proof that Papuans were irresponsible barbarians.
Examples of this will appear below.
At the same time as he attempted to deal with problems
caused by contact between the indigenous population and outsidersJ

(50) O.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Douglas to Tryon, 21 Aug.1886.
(51) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Dbuglas to Q1 ld, 21 Ap.1886; ~
Set 21 Douglas to Sec.of State for the Cols, 8 July 1886,
and l Sept.1886.
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Douglas also tried to plan ahead and shape the destiny of British
New Guinea.

He realized that Britain had neither consulted the

natives nor formed any treaty with them when she assumed control
over their land; that she was restrained only by self-imposed
limits.

Douglas was as conscious as Scratchley of the paradox

in colonial rule: on one hand the principle of protection and

recognition of traditional native rights, on the other the
principle that the natives' interest dictated attempts to
civilize them and to develop the resources of their land.
Douglas resolved the dilemma by pqirlg lip service to protection
but directing 8.ll his policies toward change: change towards a
centralized and authoritarian government:

(5~

It the Protectorate of New Guinea is to be fraught with
benefit to its future inhabitants it must be based on
order, on progress, and on the supremacy of constituted
authority intelligently interpreted - without these aids
the Missionary enthusiasm and the Trading enterprise
which are at present relied on will most surely fail to
produce satisfactory results.
For Douglas progress was s111onomous with white coionizatio:
He felt that until Europeans could be attracted to the country
to settle its potential wealth would remain untapped.

He

repudiated Scratchley•s doubts whether the Protectorate couJ.d
ever become self-sufficient.

From his previous experience in

(52) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to Sec.of State tor the Cols,
16 July 1886.
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Thursday Island Douglas believed that if European settlement
were encouraged New Guinea would develop quite rapidly. (53}
Yet he was perfectly aware that western civilization was not a
panacea which would act only for the better on native society.
In a confidential despatch he wrote: (54)
The Problem now before us is how to civiliz-e and
humanise these savages, and yet, at the same time how
to encourage the settlement of the country in accordance with the prevailing principles of colonization.
Experience elsewhere has proved that colonisation
wherever it is really successful kills out those
uncivilized races which are not strong enough to
combine in self-defence against it. In this sense we
are pledged to do our best that colonization shall
not succeed in New Guinea •••• When life and property
are rendered secure they [the colonising armies of
Europe] will come and their coming may, I think, be
made beneficial to the natives themselves. But there
will be a conflict of races which will, for many years,
tax the patience and judgement of the future Administrators of British New Guinea.
This statement perfectly illustrates Douglas' main
policies.

The natives had to be protected !rom exploitation

by unscrupulous whites but they were not allowed to menage their
own affairs, or to have a voice in the future development of the

colony.

The present generation had to be sacrificed to allow

for the growth of a multi-racial society with a self-sufficient,
viable economy.

Douglas and his subordinates expected the

(53) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Douglas to Q1 ld, 21 Ap.l.886.

(54} C.P.I.(Prot.} Set 2, Douglas to Sec.of State for the Cols,
l Sept.l886.
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early period of contact between races to be a time of'
and conflict.

instabilit~

However they also thought that administrative

measures could eventually resolve the state of flux.

They

sanguinely expected to be able to control the development of a
new social order.

In one sense ideal conditions existed for

such an experiment as officials had a near-monopoly of political
power.

But lack of funds joined with demographic and geographic

factors (a scant population distributed thinly over a wide area,
much of which was precipitous, impenetrable jungle, or swamp) to
ham.per the implementation of any theoretical schemes.

Douglas

had neither means nor men, to create a powerf"ul and efficient
administrative ma.chine at the district level.
Thus head-quarters sta:tf helped shape policy at all
levels.

Of these men Anthony Musgrave was by far the most

important, although he very rarely left Port Moresby.
the pivot around which the administration revolved.

He

was

This role

continued throughout both the Protectorate and the colonial
period.

Musgrave, a rather self-important, unbendillg person,

tended to be critical of faults in othem. (55) Such qualities
somewhat obscured those which contributed to his very real
worth as a civil servant.

He was systematic, an efficient

(55) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, file on Liljeblad, Sept.1886.

worker, conscientious, and scrupulously honest.

His real wants

as a colonial administrator were breadth of' vision, a flexible
mind, and (in this joined by Romilly ( 56 )) sympathetic understanding of primitive people.

He

could never have made a good

f'ield officer as he lacked physical stamina and a temperament
suited to makeshift living or personal contact with the natives 1
crude habits.

The position of Government Secretary suited his

talents much better.
Scratchley had a very high opinion of Musgrave; indeed
he secured for the latter the position of Deputy Commissioner.
(57)

11A

man of good judgement," Scratchley declared, "energetic,

thoughtful, tactful···" Such an officer, Scratcbley believed,
would be able to establish the required administrative
machinery. ( 58) JIU.sgrave, who was alreacy on the Colonial Office
list of' potential employees, was thirty-rive years old at the
time of' his appointment. (59) Scratchley died before it could
be ascertained i f the two would vork together as harmoniously as
each anticipated.

One suspects that there might have been

(;6) Romilly, Fr~ mr Ver&nd!h in lfe;w GJing., 43-70.
(57) C.P.I.(Prot~ Set 2, Scratcbley to Sec.of' State for the Cols,

25 Mq 1885; ~ Set 5 Bundle 2, Telegram Griffith to
Scratchley 24 May 188;.
(58) C.P.I.(Prot.~ Set 2, Scratchley to Sec.of state for the Cols,
Sept.188;.
( 59) ,W.Q., 28 ..,. 1885.

disputes about native policy: certainly their attitude toward
native rights differed considerably.

Douglas and Musgrave got

on well together all the time. ( 60)
Although appointed in Februaey, Douglas did not leave
Cooktown until 10 June 1886.

He called at Suau, Samarai, and

'l'este before sailing west to Port Moresby. (61)

HaviDg already

decided that before the country could progress land would have
to be made available for white settlement, Douglas took a
surveyor with him.

As soon as he reached the capital, the

Commissioner set about having the land around Port Moresby
surveyed.

He also contemplated layiDg out a small township

area available for European settlement. ( 62 ) • Before long his
plans were upset by a certain group of natives who refused to
sell land adjoining some which bad been purchased earlier and
on which government buildings had been erected. ( 63 )
now made his views clear.

Musgrave

He believed that the government;

should have the right to alienate any land it required, even if
the natives were unwilling to sell.

His argument denied that

(60) CJ>.I.(Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to Sec.of State for the Cols,
19 Mar.1887; ~ 11 July 1886; ~ Set 7, Douglas to
Q1 ld, 18 Mar.1886; ~ 24 Mar.1886.
( 61) DD, Douglas to Sec. of State for the Cols, · 8 July 1886, 2
letters.
(62) ldfa; C.P. I. (Prot.) Set 7, Douglas to Q' ld, 21 Ap.1886.
(63) ~ 11 July 1885 and 16 July 1885.
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Erskine or his deputies had ever implied thst British New Guinea
should not become a field for white settlement in the future;
nor had he been able to discover 8.111' hint that the Imperial
government intended. the territory to remain indefinitely as an
almost unbroken native reserve upon which only missionaries and
traders should have a f ootillg.

He believed native wishes

should be given no real consideration since a

~parbarous

population who could not understand or forecast the advantages
they must necessarily derive from contact with higher grades of
Civilization and various public improvements" (64) was incapable

or

rational judgement.
Musgrave 1 s view was in direct contrast to that of the

L.M.S. as advanced by Lawes.

The missionaries opposed 8.111'

alienation without the natives' consent.

From this principle

they deviated only when coercion by the government appeared. to
them manifestly to serve the natives 1 good; when, for example,
the land required was for a cemetery! (65)
Neither did Musgrave consider that the social condition
of the inhabitants warranted the preservation of British New

(64) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 6 Bundle 2, Musgrave to Douglas, 7 July
1886.
(65) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1887 vol.III, 673-676.
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Guinea in its present primitive state: ( 66 )
It is no scene where an innocent and united people
dwell in conditions of Arcadian simplicity and peace
and plenty which should be a,mpathised with and
respected •••• they have all the vices and custODlS of
savages and will require an extraordinar;y union of
firmness and consideration in their management.
Musgrave found it equall;y impossible to believe that a paternal
government could suffer the plans for the general good to be
thwarted "through the prejudice and obstinacy of a tribe or
some of its members". ( 67)

He stated that (68)

Sacrifice of individual interests on a reasonably
assessed value for public purposes and the general
good - is an admitted principle, (as I understand
it,) in all forms of administration and I feel no
hardship in applying it to British New Guinea.
"The general good" has a wider variety of meanings than
any other phrase in administrative parlance.

Musgrave was more

prone to define than most of his colleagues, but even he failed
to say what he meant by the term.

Essentially, it would seem,

the substitution of Briti:sh social concepts for indigenous ones.
He believed that the administration should try to change both
native society and individuals.

Mu.sgrave was always on the

side of native change and development, and he worked hard to

(66) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 6 Bundle 2, Musgrave to Douglas, 7 JUly
l.886.
.
(67) ~.
(68) ~.

Mean-

create his utopia. but New Guinea eventually broke hitl.

while, however, his ideas had the full support of the Special
Commissioner. (69)
Even before he lefi Australia. Douglas felt that a government representative vas needed in the eastern part of the
Protectorate.

So early as June 1886 he appointed the Government

Agent to Sa.marai. (70) The holder of this post was the sole
representative of government in s oath-east Papua.
thousands of the natives he Di the administration.

For

many

Unsupervise<

and far distant from Port Moresby, he often had to take action
without reference to head-quarters.

The presence of comparativeJ

numerous traders, and the busyness of Samarai port, made his load
of routine administration heavier than that of his counterparts
elsewhere in the Protectorate.
The successive Agents at Samarai were untrained and hardly
impressive men.

They had been selected from the few whitemen

in the country.

The first appointee, H.O. Forbes, was a

geographer temporarily out of funds. ( 7l) He served from June

(69) C.P.I.{Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to See.of State for the Cols,
11 July 1886.
(70) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 8, Douglas to Forbes, 7 June 1886; G.P.I.
(Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to Sec. of State for the Cols, 1
July 1886.
(71) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to Sec.of State for the Cols,
l July 1886; ~ Set S, Douglas to Forbes, 7 June 1886.
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1886 to April 1887. <72 > His success:or, F.E. !awes, son of the
missionacy, served from April 1887 to March 1888, (7.3) and was
succeeded by Robert Hunter, a semi-literate adventurer.

He

rmmained in o.f'fice only a few months and was succeeded by
E.G. Edel.felt who was in office at the time of annexation. (74)
Forbes, who was paid £50 per month for not more than six
months, received extremely vague instructions.
small sailing vessel, the CORAL

SEA,

He was given a

and told to make the best

use of her in order to become acquainted with the natives in the
vicinity.

Besides, he had to keep a record of proceedings and

report from time to time on <75 )" ••• everything which you may
consider useful or interesting as regards the habits, customs,
and dialects of the natives''·

He was also asked to pay

particular attention to selecting a suitable locality tor a
port.

Lawes' salary was but £.30 a month, and he had

whaleboat.

o~

a

Before he was appointed Samarai had been declared

a port of entry- (76 ) so his instructions were more specific: his
chief duty was to attend to all matters connected with the

( 7Z) ~ Set 8, Douglas to Lawes, 6 Ap.1887.
(7.3) ~ Douglas to Hunter, 1 lfar.1888.
(74) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1889 vol.III, 2.38; Govt.Gyette, 29 Sept.
1888.
(75). C.P. I. (Prot.) Set 8, Do-aglas to Forbes, 7 June 1886.
(7e~ C.P.I.(Prot.) Set s, Douglas to r..ves, 6 Ap.1887; C..P.I.
(Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to Sec.of State for the Cols, 4
May 1887.
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clearing of vessels.

In all matters connected with the

maintenance of order at Samarai and its vicinity, he was
authorized to act on the Special Commissioner's behalf.

He had

especially to concern himself with the well-being of the natives
in China Strait, but could not be absent from Samarai tor more
than forty-eight hours. (77) Placed at his disposa;l in Cooktown
was a cash account of £100 on which he was to draw tor small
items.

Vouchers or such expenditure had to be sent immediately

to head-quarters.

For larger undertakings, such as building,

the vouchers had to be torwarded to the Special Commissioner to
be paid by bis cheque.

Ir at e:r£1' time Lawes found it necessary

to enter into Ucontracts" or "agreements" for labour, copies had
to be forwarded to Port Moresby at once. (7Sl
Hunter was instructed to take ,delivery or all government
property from Lawes, and told to ask the latter for all details
or duties, especialJU those connected with shipping and post
office matters.

His chief duty was to see that proper order

was maintained at Samarai.

He was to protect the people living

on the island from any external violence such as might arise
from the

intrusio~

or strangers; he had to inform himself'

(77) C..P.I.(Prot.) Set 8, Douglas to awes, 6 Ap.1887.
(78) 11Ua, Hely to Lawes, 3 May 1887.
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accurately of all matters affecting the interest of the natives
and learn the native language.

Were li:f'e or property ende.ngere

he should act to save and protect them, but must be very careful
in exereisi.Dg a:ny powers of compulsion.

He was not, without

leave of a superior officer, to leave the vicinity of China
Strait.

He had to keep a daily journal and send monthly report

to head-quarters, but was to avoid lengthy correspondence. (79)
Hunter had the, same sum as Lawes to draw upon at Cooktown and
his instructions about; vouchers were the same.

In addition he

was told that on no account, except in extraordinary circum.stane
was his incidental expenditure to exceed £10 per month.
the first time there was provision tor subordinates.
employed two South Sea Island boatmen, one at

£5

For
H'Unter

and the other

at £3 per month, both with rations. (SO)
Virtually' the sole evidence telling how the Agents
implemented the Protectorate is in the correspondence which
passed between themselves and head-quarters.

It is scanty but

provides some picture of hov the government functioned at the
district level.

Very little additional land was purchased in

south-east Papua duri.Dg Douglas' term as Special Commissioner.
However the government did acquire part of Samarai, and Kwato

(79) lhisi, Douglas to Hunter, 1 Mar.l.888.
(SO) Msl, Hely to Hunter, 9 Mar.1888.
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and Eboma. islands, both very close to Samara.i.

The owners of

Eboma. refused to sell; the administration felt certain that the
mission had influenced this decision and so finally the natives
were forced to forgo their claims. (8l)

Because Samarai was so

small there could be no provision tor a permanent cemetery on
the island and Eboma became the burial ground.
The administration acquired only part of Sa.marai because
the island was inhabited and bore a mission station. ( 82)

In

1888 after some negotiations the L.M. S. gave up all claims to
Sa.marai and received instead the whole of Kwato. (83)

The

administration tound it more difficult to persuade the natives
to give up their rights.

For a time officials considered

(81) C..P.I. (Prot.) Set 5 Bundl.e 2, Musgrave to Douglas, 20 lta.r.
1888; ~ Kissack to Mnsgrave, 21 Mar.l888 and note
Mnsgrave, 23 Mar.l888; 11Wl, Musgrave to Htmter, 23 Mar.
J.SS8; lJWl, Mnsgrave to Douglas, 23 Mar.l888; ~
Mnsgrave to Hun.tar, 6 J.p.1888; llWl, Notice dated 6 .Ip.
1888; Il1isl, Hunter to Hasgrave, S Ap.1888; C.P.I.(Prot.)
Set S, Douq;las to Mnsgrave, 3 Ap.1888.
(82) C..P.I.(Prot.) Set 6 Bundle 2, Lawes to Douglas, 9 Jue
J.SS7~
.
(83) G309/96 Papua Letters, Box 4 Folder 3, Chalmers, 4 June
1888;
Douglas to Chalmers, 28 Ap.1888; !lWi, Lawes
to Douglas, 20 July J.SSS; Il;Wl, Douglas to Lawes, 20 Jltly
1888; ~ Lawes to Douglas, 20 July l888; .iWl, Douglas
to Lawes, 20 July 1888; G.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2,
Mnsgrave to Douglas., 22 May- 1888; l1W1, Set 8, Douglas to
Musgrave, 3 Ap.1888; 1ili, Set 2, Douglas to Sec.of State
for the Cols, 17 July l888; ~ 17 Aug.1887~

aw,
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moving the seat of government, although that entailed an
increased risk of attack from strange natives.

However Musgrave

felt that the administration had to grapple with that difficulty;
it was ignominous tor the administration to be following at the
heels of the mission, pleading tor places upon which to erect
government buildiDgs.

He felt that if' an official at a new

site were supported for a few months by a schooner, the natives
would speedily realize his power.

Musgrave even co».Sidered it

might be best to select a spot outside the mission sphere, where
(as his satire put it) the natives had not been taught that the
power of the Royal Navy and that of the L.M.S. were identical.
(S4)

But he soon realized that Samarai

suitable site.

'W8.S

the most central and.

He then objected to the "glaring absurdity"

that the government bad to build right over a pestilent swamp,
because half a dozen aboriginals choose to scratch a living on
the only really suitable area. ( 85) Eventually the government
took over the whole island. (86 )
The administration erected few buildings.

For most of

the Protectorate period the Agent lived in premises rented from

(84) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Musgrave to Douglas, 25 Mar"·
1888.
(85) 1JWi, Musgrave to Douglas, 9 Ap.1888.
(86) C.P.I.{Prot.) Set 6 Bundle 2, Notice, 4 Dec.1888.
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the mission. (S7)

The Agent contracted with Kissack for the

erection of a: government cottage on Kwato when that island
briefly won favour as the site for headciuarters; but with the
reversion to Samarai that project ended. (SS)
was built in 1888. (89)

Finally a residene;

In addition officials supervised the

draining of Samarai swamp, which work Kissack also undertook. ( 9o:

He tendered, too for the construction of a wharf at Samarai

anchorage for £100, the government to contribute £50 and himself
the other half.

Musgrave said it would be impossible to get

the job done cheaper. ( 91)
Most of the A:gent 1 s time was spent inspecting vessels
which called at Samarai.

Soon after he took up duties Forbes

wrote to Douglas that most of the vessels coming to the southeast committed a breach of the regulations which declared Port
Moresby the sole port of entl"J"; they not only refrained from
going there but did not even call at Samarai.

He pointed out

(87) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1887 vol.III,6.34.
(88) C..P.I. (Prot.) Set 5 Bun.dle 2, Musgrave to Douglas, 20 Mar.
J.888.
(89) llW!, Set 6 Bundle 2, Tenders for Sama.rai residence, 11
Feb.J.888; ~ Set 2, Douglas to See.of State for the Cols,
17 July 1888.
(90) C.P.1.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Musgrave to Douglas, 20 Mar.
J.888; 1P.1Q, Kissack' s Estimate, 21 Mar.1888; ~ Set 6
Bundle 2, Lawes to Douglas, 13 Jue l:8fl7.
( 91) llWl, Kissack to Musgrave, 10 Ap.1888. See note by Musgrave
attached.
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that unless ships called at either port, Queensland had no
protection against bonded stores being distributed illegallq to
vessels along the barrier reef'; nor had the Protectorate means
of checking the illicit landing of prohibited articles or
preventing the introduction of infectious diseases. (9 2)

Altboug:

the island was not then a port of entry, Forbes acted as though
it were.

He cancelled the permit of one trader, Ah Gim, because

the latter had br1Sched bonded stores aboard his vessel and left
some at Su.au.

Af'ter giving Forbes false information the Chinese

deserted his ship, which proceeded to the Engineer group without
any of the crew having a shipping certificate or ail7 description.

(93)
An interesting episode concerned an emplQYee of Iissacks,

one Captain Mullens of the ALICE

P•PI, who went to the Renard

isled in September 1886 to visit Kissack' s native agent there.
Mullens found that the 007 had been killed by Sabari islanders,
who had also stolen all the trade goods.

Mullens took justice

into his own hands b;y visiting the village to which (according
to information he received) the murderers belonged, and firing at
it.

As the Agent said, the whole episode had\ to be seen as a

raid perpetrated by Mullens on the Sabari islanders; retribution

(92) ~ Forbes to Douglas, 12 Oct.1886.
(93) liill·
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on natives whom the man took upon himself to judge and punish,
without even informing the government.

Furthermore, it seemed

that the people punished were not the guilty ones.

!he Agent

thought that it' this was proved, Kissack and Collpany should be
made to pay restitution (94) ttto show that the government has
caused an injustice done by a white man to be repaired•.

A.

prohibition order was served on Mullens as soon as he returned
from Cooktown, much to his surprise. (95)

Until the Agent was.

able to hold a f"u.ll. enquiry into the matter he gave Mullens a
provisional permit. <96 >
Forbes acted again on discovering that Fierey Augustin,
a half-caste Mauritius islander>had committed a breach of the
liquor regulation by importing spirits oft the ship VIQTOR!.
Augustin, suffering from delirium tremens, was taken into eusi;ody
and told that be could work round the residency tor pay.
he declined to do.

This

"He not only refused to recognise but even

tried to resist before the natives

my

authority, a (97) wrote

Forbes, who theretore put Augustin under restraint aboard the

(94) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Forbes to Douglas, 4 Sept.
1886 and enclosures; ~' Set 6 Bundle 2, Forbes to
Douglas, 13 Jan.1887.
(95:} C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 8, Douglas to Lawes, 3May1887; ~
Set 6 Bundle 2, Iawes to Douglas, 9 June 1887.
(96) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 6 Bundle 2, 12 June 1887; ~ 13 June
1887 and enclosures ot evidence. The matter does not
appear in the records again.
(97) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Forbes to Douglas, 10 Sept.
1886.
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CORAL SU. and finally deported him from the country aboard

H.M.S.

HARRIER·

<98 } Even Nick Ministre could not completely

avoid the processes of the law. (99}
break regulations with impunity.
ships, the

Nor could Burns Philp

In January J.886 one ot their

ELSJ!iA. under Captain Hovell, took

a native of Sudest

aboard and promised to return him in a month.

In September he

had still not been returned and the natives, who supposed him
dead, became very restless.

Forbes protested to Douglas, who

in turn remonstrated with the Company. (lOO}

Traders thus

began to feel the effects of the administration although few
troubled to keep strictly within the aw•
.Although they spent most of their time in Samarai, Agents
occasionally visited East Cape, Giligili in Milne Bay" (where
Kissack collected copra from the natives}, and the islands in
China Strait or the Louisia.des.

Even so, the cirele of

government in:f'luence remained very restricted.

Agents made no

attempt to go out and establish friendly relations with the
natives.

Indeed, as Forbes said, the exploration and examinatio1

(98} Q'ld P.P. v.& P. 1887 vol.III, 683.
(99} C.P.I.(Prot.} Set 8, Douglas to Hudson, 3

.tuly

J.886;

~

Set 6 Bundle 2, Burkitt to Douglas, 26 A.ug.1887; lUd,
Set 5 Bundle 2, Brooke to Douglas, 25 ~ 1886.
(100) C.P.I.(Prot.} Set 5 Bundle 2, Forbes to Douglas, 4 Sept.
J.886; ~, Set S, Douglas to Burns Philp, 8 Dee.J.886.
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of the Louisiades could be undertaken only contrary to the
wishes ot the Special Commissioner, who believed the risks to
be too great.

Forbes felt these would be minimized by the

permanent presence of a vessel ot war at Samarai. (lOl)

But

the fact remained that when the.Agents left Samarai it was to
investigate specific clashes between the natives and foreigners;
or to supervise the activities of pearlers when large numbers
congregated together late in 1887 and early in 1888.
Forbes travelled more than his successors.

He arrived

at Ba.marai late in June 1886, and in September he proceeded to
East Cape to visit the L.M.S. teacher who had complained that
the natives had threatened to kill him and had destroyed his
garden.

He admitted poaching on their preserves, so Forbes

cautioned both teacher and natives. (l02 )

On the wa:y back to

Sama.rai he visited Giligili where Kissack 1 s representative had
reported trouble with the natives. (l03)
dispute amicably.

Forbes settled the

Charlie Berlin also reported that he had

been attacked and nearly killed by the Maivara natives ot Milne
Bay, but Forbes did not investigate as he had warned ·Berlin

(101) G.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Forbes• Repprt, 8 Sept.1886.
(102) ~ Forbes to Douglas, 26 June 1886; 11U4, .3 July 1886;
~ 2 Sept.1886.
(103) l1;Wi, 6 A'Ug.1886; ~ 10 Sept.1886.
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that he visited the area at his own risk. {l04)
ability Berlin had provoked the natives.

In all prob-

Forbes also visited

Heath island in China Strait to look for a suitable site for a
government resialence. {l05)
In October Forbes reported news of the massacre of
Captain J.C. Craig of the EHTI.Y. and his crew by J oannet islanders
{106)

In November he was authorized by Douglas to investigate

the outrage and told that i t he thought it. necessary to leave a
caretaker on Samarai while he was away he should employ William
Whitten at £3 per week. {l07)

Forbes was hardly back from that

expedition (detailed below) before he lert Samarai.
His successors rarely left Samarai and were never
authorised to conduct punitive expeditions.

Lawes only lert

the island once, to visit the pearling neet in Joannet harbour
in February 1888.

.At that time thirty two boats were anchored

there, and over two hundred men, mostly Manilla.men, Malays, or
South Sea· Islanders, were engaged in diving for pearlshell•
.All the boats except two (the ALBERT, belonging to J.C. Robinson,

and Nick Ministre's vessel) were leaving on a prospecting

(104) lJ2ili, 2 lett~rs, 6 Aug.1886 and enclosures of Berlin's
evidence.
(105) rua, 10 Sept.1886.
( 106) ~ 12 Oct.1886.
(107) C.P.I. (Prot.) Set 8, Douglas to Forbes, 26 Nov.1886.
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expedition to Murua because the Joann.et shell had been worked
out.

If they found no good shell at Murua they planned to

return to Torres Strait because the Loµisiade shell was not of
very high quality.

It averaged but £SO a ton on the London

market where Torres strait shell fetched from £ll5 to £120. (l08)
.All the captains complained to Lawes of being obliged to
go so far leeward to Sama.rai before they could clear for
Cooktown.

He therefore suggested that it would be advisable

to have a floating officer always among the boats if they stayed
in the Louisiades.

He pointed out that the current system

meant that if a diver offended the master of a vesse1 in the
slightest regard, the latter simply took the law into his own
hands and a fight resulted. (l09)

Forbes had reported in

similar vein of the lawless behaviour of pearlers and traders
when reporting on the Craig massacre.

He regretted the inhuman-

itarian feeling of the traders who continued to barter on the
most friendly terms with the very people "whose hands are fresh
dripping with the blood of one of their rivals". (llO)

While at

Huxley Point a member of the government iarty had to board the
schooner ALBEgl to quell a drunken disturbance.

Scaree]Jr a

(108) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Lawes to Douglas, 20 Feb.1888
(109) lQJa.
(llO) C.F.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Forbes to Douglas, 24 Nov.
1886.
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single person aboard, white or black, was sober and all were
fighting.

Forbes remarked that it was no wonder such crews

were caught of£ their guard and murdered.

Be thought they

should all be banned from entry to New Guinea. (lll)
Lawes and Hunter were concerned chiefly with port duties
and post o£fice work.

Although they stayed in Samarai they

served a valuable function by passing on to head-quarters any
inf'ormation they received about events in the area.

Ships were

constantly- arriving and departing and information came f'rom all
the places which traders visited.

The Agents informed the

Special Commissioner of 'unofficial' views, and reported on
native attitudes to European actions.

For example Lawes sent

information about the natives 1 reaction to the division of'
Samarai between themselves and the government, (ll2) and
reported on the Basilaki islanders' response to the bombardment
of their villages as a reprisal for the massacre ot a Chinese
beche-de-mer party aboard the PigJlE OF THI LOGAlf in 1887. (ll.3)
Massacres and attacks on foreigners continued normaJ.ly
to be punished by the Royal Navy, acting in response to the

(111) ~-

(ll2) O.P.I.(Prot.) Set 6 Bundle 2, Laves to Douglas, 9 June
1887.

(ll.3) ~

ll Aug.1887.
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request of the Special Commissioners. (114)

However when Hern

and Hansen of the CECILI& were murdered by the natives of
Orangerie bay, Protectorate officials burnt the villages concerned. (ll5)

Sometimes attempts were made to secure the actual

culprits and punish them alone.
OF

IirE LOGAN

massacre.

This happened with the PRIDE

Six Chinese were murdered by the

Basilaki mtives, who cut off the heads and kept them as
but burned the bodies.
had firearms aboard.

trophie~

They also plundered the vessel, which
Douglas sent a message to the Basilaki

people requesting them to send the skulls, the firearms, and
everything belonging to the ship, to Samarai.

Further, six

men belonging to the bad villages had to be sent to Samarai
where they would be tied up but not killed.

Until this was

done there would be no peace for the Basilaki people. (ll6)
Douglas had. sanguine hopes that patience would achieV"e his aim,
without vindictive reprisals. (ll7)

In tact the Basilaki

natives jeered at the administration and caused dis.e,tfection

(114) G.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Douglas to Q1 ld, 10 Aug.1886; lJ2isi,
21 Aug.1888; JJU4, Douglas to Tryon, 31 Oct.1886; ~
Douglas to Fairfax, 25 Ap.1887; lJW1, 6 Sept.1887; G.P.I.
(Prot.) .Set 2, Do~las to Sec. of State for Cols, 5 May
1887; C•.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Brooke to Douglas,
25 May 1886; ~ Tryon to Douglas, 17 June 1886; l]U.g,,
24 July 18a6. . .
(115) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Lawes to Douglas, 1 Oct.1887.
(ll6) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Douglas to Fairfax, 25 Ap.1887.
(ll7) lis, and also Douglas to Q1 ld, 28 Ap.1887.
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among the more peaceful tribes.

For instance they cal.led the

Milne Bay people old women for attending church and listening
to the f ore:i.gners, instead of getting heads and guns. (118)
Finally the m:vy acted in its usual fashion and bombarded the
villages concerned in the outrage.

Although nobody was killed

Lawes reported that the natives were very much frightened by
the shelling and sent a message that they had had enough and
wished the man-of-war would go away. (119)
Senior officials rarely visited the south-east portion of
the Protectorate.

Douglas cal.led at Suau, Samarai, and Teste

island on his way to Port Moresby in 1886 but he did not reach
Suau until 13 June and was in Port Moresby by l July. (l20)

In

November he was again at Samarai for a short period, this time
in connection with the Craig massacre. ( l2l)

He did not pay

another visit to the east until April l.887.

On that visit he

supervised the return of sane sixty Louisiade islanders who had
remained in Queensland after the bulk were returned by
Il,gTORj,A. ( 122 )

~

Douglas had gone to some trouble to ascertain

(118) C..P.I.(Prot.) S.et 6 Bundle 2, Lawes to Douglas, 13 June l8
( 119) lb1Q, 11 Aug.1887.
(120) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 2 Douglas to Sec.&£' State for the Cols,
8 July l.886.
(121) ~ 2 Dee.1886.
(122) C.P.l.(Prot.) Set 7, Telegram Douglas to Chief Sec.Brisba.XI
2 Ap.1887; ~' Douglas to Q1 ld, 21 Ap.1887; C.P.I.(Pro
Set 2, Douglas to See.of State for the Cols, 4 Me1" 1887;
Report for 1888 Appendix C, 13-17.

how many Louisiade natives still remained alive in Queensland,
and pressed the government of that colony to take some action.

(l2.3)

By returning the labourers to their homes Douglas hoped

to establish friendly links between the Louisiade peoples and
officers of the Protectorate. (l24.)

Musgrave went on a collectim

expedition to the eastern portion of the Protectorate early in
1888 and was at Samarai, his !'llrthest point east, for part of
March and April.

While there he took an active part in deciding

on the site for a permanent government settlement in that part
of the territory. (125)
The above account has indicated that throughout the
Protectorate the officials' chief concern was to investigate
reported clashes between the natives and foreigners.

The most

important of these incidents concerned the attack on Captain
Craig of the schooner

mgt.I, referred to above.

It illustrates

Douglas' attitude, the technique of administration, and the way
in which public opinion in Australia, (126) chiefiy interested

(12.3) C.p.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Douglas to Q'ld, 1 Oet.J.S86; ~
Memo for Griffith, 22 Jan.J.S87; ll2isl, Douglas to Q'ld,
4 May 1887.
(124) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to See.of State for the Cols,
4 May J.SS7.
(125) ~, 24 May 1888; C.P. I. CProt.) set 5 Bundle 2, Musgrave
to Douglas, 20 Mar.1888, 2 letters; .l1ilM, 22 Mar.J.SSS;
lJW!, 23 Mar.J.SSS; ~ 9 Ap.1888; ~ Musgrave to
Hunter, 6 Ap.J.S88.
(126) P.D,Times, 20 Nov.1886, .3; Queepslapd Figaro, 1.3 Nov.1886,7
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in the activities of traders in south-east Papua, could affect
government action.
Douglas, as soon as he had been informed by Forbes of
the outrage, sent the following telegram to the Premier of
Queensland: ( 127)
This unprovoked massacre of Craig and his crew demands
all the reparation which can be justly obtained ••••
The "Diamond" is probably on the spot, but ••• you
might arrange with the Admiral to despatch the "G~"
with instructions to arrest the murderers at all hazards.
I must request your co-operation in vindication of justice
for a most foul outrage.
A letter Douglas wrote to Admiral Tryon about the massacre reads
like an apology for Protectorate policies: (l2S)
ThB!l16 are two ways of dealing with savages such as the
perpetrators of the Craig massacre. There is the principle of the forgiveness of injuries • • • It is a sublime
and potent principle, and it governs the dispensation
of mercy. - But justice also demands its victims, and I
cannot but think that you and I are Ministers of Justice
•••• The of'f'ice of an Executioner is one which every
humane man would shrink from, himself, undertaking, but, if the cause of order, and the work of civilization
among these savages renders it necessary, no hesitation
should be shown in punishing the guilty •••• I can well
understand the reluctance which officers and men in
H.M. Service must feel when they are called upon to
fire on naked savages who are not worthy of their steel It is a duty which would best be discharged by a local
bod1', organized, as in Fiji, for police purposes, and
maintained under proper discipline.

(127) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Douglas to Griffith, 31 Oct.1886.
(128) ~' Douglas to Tryon, 3 Jan.1887.
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So Douglas conceived a native constabulary which would dispense
western justice in such a way that European sensibilities would
not be offended by the arbitrary and cruel effects of culture
contact.

Douglas told Forbes that if events after the massacre

pointed to the expediency of employing South Sea. Islanders for
police purposes, he (Forbes) could retain three or four under
the strictest conditions of discipline and obedience. (l29)
Douglas was himself unable to go to the Louisiades
immediately, and thinking that a naval vessel would be unable
to cope with the cunning savages who had perpetrated so foul a
crime, he authorized Forbes to investigate fully the circumstance
surrounding the massacre.

Forbes was also told to arrest all

the natives who had taken part in the affair. (130)

Captain

Robinson of the ALBER! reported to Forbes that the natives had
given him several reasons for the massacre; one was that Craig
returned to a village where he had previously left trade goods
in anticipation of the inhabitants collecting pearlshell, but
found that they had none and so refused to leave more trade.
He went on to barter goods at a neighbouring village where the
inhabitants hl4 collected shell.

The disappointed and jealous

(129) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 8, Douglas to Forbes, 26 Nov.1886.
(130) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 7, Correspondence relating to the
Joannet expedition, .24 Nov.1886.
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residents of the first village decided to attack Craig.

Anothe:

story related that Craig had given a rifle to one man but not
another, who felt aggrieved therefore and decided to attack the
trader.

In each_ version an individual or community had been

publicly slighted, and our knowledge of native social organizatic
indicates that this would have been sutficient cause.
of firearms as
~orbidden;so

p~ent

The use

for goods or services was strictly

Graig's behaviour displays how little regard most

traders had for the law and how hard it was to enforce.
From Robinson's report Forbes found out the names and
villages of the ring-leaders.

He left Samarai immediately and

sailed for Pig island (Nimoa) to try and secure a key witness.
On the way he met H.M.S. J2IAMO?{D and Captain Clayton decided to

accompany Forbes.

As the Europeans could not get guides to leac

them where they wanted to go they had to return to Sama.rai. (131:
After this abortive attempt Forbes organized a large
punitive expedition, determined this time successfully to punish
the offenders.

He led a party of seven Europeans, three Malays:

four South Sea Islanders, and forty-five natives from various
islands in the Louisiades.

One of the Europeans was Nicholas

(131) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Forbes to Douglas, 24 Nov.
1886.
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Ministre, whom officials knew to be a lawless murderer feared
by all the natives in the district.

But because Ministre's

Jtnowledge of' the Louisiades far exceeded that of any other
European, Forbes employed him.

Ministre provided his own

vessel and crew. (l3 2)
This expedition was also badly mismanaged.

From the

start Ministre disobeyed instructions, and through negligence a
number of' prisoners who could have given warning of the advancing
white party to the murderers, escaped.

When (at night) the

expedition reached the village most deeply implicated, Ministre.
stumbled over a pig.

This roused the sleeping inhabitants who

escaped before the village could be surrounded.

A.s the natives

fled the administrative party fired at random, killing one man
and wounding others.

The culprits escaped.

.lt daylight Forbes

searched the village and found rif'les, a revolver, quantities of
gun.powder and cartridges as well as knives and axes.

He kept

the arms but distributed the other articles among the natives
who had assisted him.

He then ordered the village to be burnt.

Another village, whose inhabitants had refused to guide Forbes
on his first expedition, was also f:ired. (133)

( 132) ~ Set 6 Bundle l, Agreement with Ministre, 24 Nov.1886.
(133) ~ Set 5 Bundle 2, Forbes to Douglas, 24 lfov.1886.

Douglas• reply to Forbes• report of the expedition, thougb
full of impressive policy statements, illustrated the extent to

which practice differed :from theory; even more important it
showed how, at this early period, the administration functioned
not from the central policy directil'lg subordinate of':f'ieers, but

vice versa.

Forbes acted on his own authority more often than

not; subsequently his actions were praised or censured by the
head of the government.

Future Government Agents had much more

speci:f'ic instructions and restricted powers.
Douglas• comments on the Craig expedition were couched
in nch vague terms that it would have been di:ff'icult for an

Agent to know what future policy to follow: (134)
I feel also bound to observe on that portion of your
report in which you express a belief that the neighbouring tribes avail themselves of opportunities further
to weaken the Joannet islanders, that it can never be
'11!9" duty, or yours, to permit strife between neighbouring
tribes. It may be necessary to visit offending natives
with exemplary and judicial punishment. In the case now
under discussion, the natives of Joannet doubtless
richly desel'Yed punishment, and I. do not take exception
to the fate which, at your hands, befell some of them,
when the arms and ammunition were recovered from them,
but the gratuitous burning of villages, even though
those villages were deserted, I entirely disapprove of.
It is necessary that the white man should, wider proper
limits, assert his power, and I should not '11!9"Self
hesitate to take life in order to vindicate justice,

(134) ~ Set 7, Correspondence re the Joann.et Expedition,
Douglas to Forbes, 16 !eb.1887.
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but I am most desirous to avoid not only the appearance
but the reality of practices which are as barbarous as
those of the natives themselves.
I wish you to understand that it is my duty to discourage
and, i f possible, to repress intertribal devastation.
In the microcosm of south-east Papua the administration
muddled along, unplanned, haphazard, unable to implement lll8ll7
policies tor lack of funds: a faithful reflection of conditions
throughout the territory.

'!'he future of the Protectorate was

uncertain, its financial position deplorable, its political and
economic development the subject of vituperative conference
between the contributing colonies, Britain, ani the Special
Commissioner.

In Britain the Colonial Office, burdened by the

administration of m&:DJ other colonies more profitable and
strategically important, and continually chided by the Treasur,.
for the sums it spent, emphasized the need to protect native
rights and promote native welfare, but did not assume responsibility tor the implementation of such policies.

The governments

of the Australian colonies, even of Queensland which naturally
showed the most interest in New Guinea, had to contend with too
many

domestic issues to trouble much about. Protectorate affairs.

The Special Commissioner spent most of his time and energy tryiJJ€
to raise enough money to keep a skeleton administration functiom
This limited the extent to which he could supervise his subordinates or formulate and augment policies.
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Finally in September 1888 Britain annexed the Frotectorate
'

and the Crown appointed William MacGregor, previously Chief'
Medical Of'f'icer of Fiji, administrator.

But the three Ausliralian

colonies continued to have a share in determining policy and kept
contributing towards the cost of the administration.

MacGregor

had the guarantee fr0Dl the Australian colonies, of an annual
grant of £15,000 to be paid for ten years.

Britain provided a

steam yacht and contributed the cost of its upkeep.

The new

colony's financial resources were these contributions and whatever
revenue it might itself' produce.
the future.

Such parsimony augered i l l for

Certainly the economic development of the colony

was slow, and political and social progress even more tardy, yet
the subsequent history of the colony was interesting and at times

exeiti?lg.
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m JSRIOD 01 Jom coNDOL
Host Protectorate officials faced the numerous practical
problems which confronted them with admirable fortitude, ailthoug.t
they did not anticipate any rapid progress towards a well-ordered
self-supporting state.

Officials at Whitehall. and in the

Australian colonies held the same view, and believed New Guinea
a particularly diffiClllt territoey to administer.·

William

MacGregor, the first governor, was also the first person to make
use of tlie advantages which British New Guinea had over more
civilized territories to turn it into a unified state.
It did not present the administrative difficulties of
those British colonies lrlhich comprised peoples with divergent
social systems and religions, and with material cmltures ranging
from the highly sophisticated to the very simple.

Even in the

coastal areas or island groups where natives had been in contact
with Europeans for many years, their social structure and
technology bad not significantly altered.

There; was no homo-

geneity but there wa.s surface uniformity.

Their primitive

technology and the smallness of their political units prevented
the natives from making any effective and ordered protest against
the goverm11ent, although oecasionall.7 the men of a village wouldl
defy the administration.

Such revolts were purely defensive:

the natives .attempted only to prevent interference from outsiders.
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The non-indigenous population remained so small. thatL
there was no effective opposition from that quarter to the
implementation of.unified political control.

The few whites

antagonistic to the government never achieved coherence.
Nicholas Ministre set the tone tor white opposition to authority
in his bombastic futility.

have been king of the
that end.

He openly stated that he should

Tro~riands,

but took no steps to achieve

When asked b;y a Wesle;yan missionar;y what he would

do if' in power, Ministre retorted: "I would first of all pass a
law for the protectiOn of natives." (1)

He meant protection

from interference by missionaries and the administration.

Most

Europeans, and particularly the missionaries, supported the
government.

Often they did so, unconscious of the function

they were tul.filling.

The curiosity they evinced in th.e affairs

of their neighbours both white and brown, was no different from
native inquisitiveness, but most of them spoke English and could
much more easily approach officials.

Missionaries and their

teachers, but also traders, planter•, and miners, were ver'T
ready' to publicize the moral or social misdemeanours of others.
The success of the administration at the district level depended
to quite a marked extent on such hel..);> from the foreign. population.

(1) Bromilow, Twytx Years

!mow Primjtive lap1us, 1929.

During these years W.E. Bromilow, the head of the Wesleyail
Mission, earetully explained to his fiock that British law
punished the actual wrong-doer and no other because guilt was
really personal not communal. <2> Missionaries tried to instil
patriotic as well as religious feelings among the natives.
Another Wesleyan, Samu.el Fellows, wrote in bis journal that he
had held a particularly good service at which he bad shown a
picture of the Queen and spoke to the natives about their duties
as subjects.

He also pleaded for the lightening

or the

labours

ot the women, then went on to speak of Albert the Good as having
only one wife, and in his own words "bashed polygamy". (3)
The condition of society gave officials, in relation to
the population, very great power.

The Administrator was

virtually an absolute autocrat, and his subordinates in the
field wre responsible only to him..

MacGregor's influence was

great, particularly as he had a very forceful. personality.

le

had exceptional physical courage and stamina, combined with
outstanding intellectual quali:'ties.

His mind was penetrating

and flexible, perceptive and resourceful.; his view of bmnan
nature was liberal, optimistic.

MacGregor believed non-

(Z) ~ 154.
(3) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Metb.Ch.O.M. 130, Fellows, Dian, 15 Nov.

J.891.
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Europeans could be civilised and trained to become rational,
responsible, individuals.

He aimed to promote that end.

His

powers in practice were limited simply by the resources at his
disposal and the physical conditions of' the area.

These factors

seriously restricted implementation or unified control at the
district level.
The contributions from the Australian colonies and Britdx
were small, as was the revenue produced in the territory.

The

latter came chiefly from import duties; export duties on gold
and other minerals such as osmiridium, graphite, and plumbago;
or from licences or one sort or another.

Most ca.me from the

south-east, where the white population was concentrated.

The

returns from which the revenue figures in the annual reports
were compiled gave a lower figure than the true one for a
number of reasons; the most important being that the amount of
gold declared was false, for miners
out of the country.

contin~

smuggled quantiti

Had there been true returns, the revenue

would still have been very small.

British !few Guinea met only

a tiny percentage of the world demand for tropical products,
and minerals were never found in reall7 large, profitable
quantities.

Because of the colony's hopeless economic position

governors could only plan and implement long-range social or
economic policies if they cost almost nothing.
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Another result of financial stringency was an 1Dadequate
statf.

Although the political future of the colony had been

temporarily settled the climate, poor salaries, and primitive
living conditions, as well as the lack of medical services or
pension schemes, made it virtualliy impossible to attract trained
men to the civil service.

The colonial governors were forced

to continue the practice of the Special Commissioners and employ
local men however unsuitable.
The extension of Burns Philp' s interests in the colony,
the gold rushes, and his contacts in Fiji meant that MacGregor
had a wider selection from which to choose than had his predecessors.

ihe men appointed attar annexation were never so

close to the Papuans as some of the Protectorate officials, who
were bound by a close emotional attachment to both the country
and its inhabitants.

Yet one of the paradoxes of colonial

history is that the latter class complicate race relations,
and add to the administrator 1 s problems because they never
quite identify themselves with the natives but always consider
themselves an elite.

Europeans, often much less sympathetic

towards the people, who see themselves as expatriates with a
job to do, better serve a dependency where the ultimate aim is
native participation in goverment.
With hardly more resources at his disposal than had the
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Special Commissioners, but with the advantage of pmperly
defined powers, MacGregor proceeded to establish an administrati1
system, and then to supervise its functioning.

Within a few

years he succeeded in creating a machinery of government which
worked surprisingly well.

Under his rule British New Guinea,

slowly began to take shape as a social and political unit: a
process which still continues.
MacGregor did not devise an origillal plan for the administration of British New Guinea, but with modifications adopted
the system then in practice in Fiji.

He divided the possession

into districts and placed a Resident Magistrate with extensive
judicial powers in charge of each.

The Resident Magistrate

resided at'the head-quarters of the district but was supposed
to go on tour frequently.

Resident Magistrates exercised three

kinds of jurisdiction; they held inquiries into Indictable
Offences; they tried Summary J'Ul"isdiction cases; and they tried
Small Debts cases.

They could also hold inquiries by special

statutory authority, into cases of death or f'ire.

Cases beyond

their competence came before the Central Court and were heard by
the Chief Judicial Officer sitting alone.

For most of the

period under review Francis Winter held the position.
succeeded by c.s. Robinson and then J.H.P. Murray.

He was
The Central

Court Circuits usually co-incided with the .Administrator• s
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visits of inspection.

Resident Magistrates were al.so Magistrat

for Native Matters, and enforced the regulations of the Native
Regulation Board.

Ir there were goldfields in the district the

Magistrate would also be a Goldtielcls Warden with powers of the
same functionary in Queensland law.
also Sub-Collectors of Customs. (4)

All district officials wert
They had thus much greater

authority than Government Agents, who, in the colonial period,
had the same powers as under the Protectorate.

Because of the

chronic shortage of staff, an individual often held a plurality

ot offices.
MacGregor, thaagh not a harsh

man, expected very high

personal standards in his subordillates. C5)

He continull.y f'oun<

fault with them for not adhering to the loftiest ideals of servi<
They, in turn felt slave-driven. ( 6)

Boisterous social behavi01U

also shocked MacGregor, although he must have witnessed much
drunken Gd profligate conduct.

His attitude ·of outrage toward•

the Commudant of the Armed Native Constabulary who said "Upon
my soul" in front of Lady MacGregor illustrated how wide was his

definition of behaviour undesirable in an officer. ( 7 )

(4) Goyt.Gazette, 1905, p29-30.
(5) lat.Lib.Ms MacGregor, Diary, vol.2, 22 and 2.3 May l.891; ~
vol • .3, 20-2.3 Dec.l.891; !l'Wi, 4 Sept.1892; ~' vol.4, 2.3
July 1892.

(6) C.P.74 vol.IX, Moreton to Drury, 17 Mar.1895.
(7) Nat.Lib.Ms MacGregor,

!211a, vol.4, 5 May 1892.

Yet moral repugnance did not affect his judgement of an
individual's worth as a civil senant.
his treatment of David Ball.antine.

A case in point was

.MacGregor saw him as a

"very disagreeable young man, snappy in temper and conceited";
a man who could not get on With others. (S)

For this reason

.MacGregor refused to make Ballaatine a Magistrate for some time
and made it clear that the officer, then Sub-Collector of
Customs at Samarai, va.s under the .Magistrate's orders except
for Customs and Post Office business. ('9)

Yet later .MacGregor

recommended Ballantine as Treasurer. (lO)

Thie office he

fulfilled at first Without much distinction but adequately.
When he began to drink heavily he became much less efficient
and at the time of the Royal Commission his department was a
disgrace.
Because so few potential officers were available, .MacGrego

was forced to supplement his civil service with temporary
European appointments and native officials.

He created an

Armed Native Constabulary, and the office of Village Constable.
Both these institutions, he hoped, might form the nucleus or a
native admjnistration which would develop along lines similar

~ vol • .3, 25 Jan.1892.
(9) l1U.si, vol.4 2.3 July 1892.
(10) C.P.I.(ColJ Set 6 vol.II, .MacGregor to Q1 ld, 5 Aug.189.3.

(8)
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to· the Fijian.

The Armed Native Constabulary and the Village

Constabulary were the first native-based institutions which
were common to the whole or British New Guinea.

As soon as

he took up residence in New Guinea, MacGregor or his officers
began to appoint Village Constables. (ll)

They were expected

to report allmisdemeanours or untoward events which occurred
in the villages under their supervision to the European official
when he came on tour.

The

Villag~

Constable was the channel

through which the administration explained its policies to the
village natives.

Further, it gained from the Village Constable

some idea of native views and attitudes to its policies.
Papua was a particularly difficult territory in which to
make any attempt at government through native agencies because
ver:r few societies had hereditary chiefs or even leaders with
well defined political or legal functions.

An

office can be

created but an alien system or authority cannot be grafted onto
a functioning social structure.

Village Constables, in their

official capacity, were little more than government stooges.
Most

Village Constables or members or the Armed Native

Constabulary were recruited from. the gaols.

After a short and

specialized period of contact with the government, and virtually

(ll) Ann.Rep.1888-1889, Appendix T.
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no training, they were expected to implement certain government
policies, albeit on a very minor sea.le.

As was to be expected

they did not play an effective part in the process of government
for many years, but the Armed Native Constabulary was, almost
frem its inception, most successful both in extending government
control and maintaining law and order.

A native who joined up,

whether he volunteered after a term in prison or was recruited
on a government patrol, was trained.at the Port Moresby headquarters for some months before being sent to serve with a
district detachment which was directly under the control of the
Resident Magistrate.
For the whole period of joint control government policy
toward the Papuans continued to be authoritarian.

Despite the

appointment of VillageConstables, and the employment of a few
native clerical assistants, <12> the indigenous population
played no part in the formulation of policy and.hardly assisted
in its implementation.
This was the framework of administration which MacGregor
devised, but his system needed money to be kept in motion.
Even with a grossly inadequate staff a third of his grant approx-

( 12) See Ami. Reps. and C.P. I. (Col. } Set 6 vol. V, Le Hunte to
Q1 ld, 8 Jan.1901; ~ to Gov.Gen., 8 June 1903; 1JWi,
9 June 1903.
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imately went on salaries. (l.3)

When preparing his :first

estimates MacGregor wrote to the governor o:f Queensland saying
that a smaJ.l sum had been unappropriated, not because no use
could be found for it but because it

\JB.S

would need supplementing most. (14)

The administration of the

uncertain which vote

possession was extremely frustrating, if also a challenge to
the ingenuity and financial acumen of officials.
What endowed the system with life and interest were the
administrators• beliefs and their grass-roots experience.

All

officials were paternalists who believed that Britain had a
sacred trust to .fulfil in her tropical dependencies.

For them

protection of the indigenes was the paramount aim of government.
Yet at the same time as they endeavoured to shelter the natives
from exploitation they also tried to exp1ose them to as many
"beneficial" western influences as possible:

(15)

Unless ••• natives of these islands learn to look to
the Government for protection and guidance, I am quite
sure they will enter on a stage of decadence that will
be rapid and disastrous.
MacGregor, his successors, and district officials, tried to
foster the steady development of British New Guinea towards an

(1.3) See .Ann.Reps.
(14) G.P.I.(Gol.) Set 6 vol.I, MacGregor to Q1 ld, 22 Aug.1889.
( 15) 112J4, 8 July 1889.
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ideal: a well ordered self-supporting state in which the Papuans
had become civilized participants. (16)

For this reason they

encouraged mission activity; MacGregor declared that to his
official eye all Christian churches were exactly alike, and the
one which did the b~st work would be the most appreciated. (l7)
What.features marked the legislation which MacGregor and
his successors promulgated, and which district officials
en.torcedt Early legislation was protective.

Natives could

not be removed from the territory, nor taken more than ten miles
from their village; (lS) they were forbidden the use of alcohol,
drugs, and explosives; (19) land could be alienated only by the
Crown, and then the consent of the owners bad first to be
obtained except in special cir~umstances; <2ol the importation
of Asiatic labour was forbidden because officials f orsaw the
social problems it would entail. (2l} The first legal code
incorporated little native customary law, but it was taken into
account for the formulation of native regulations.

Thus

adultery was made an indictable offence; so too the spreading of
lying

reports. ( 22 ) There were all sorts of minor prohibitions:

(16) See Ann.Reps.
(17) C..P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.I, MacGregor to Q'ld, 9 Mar.1890.
(18) ~ 16 Aug.1888.
(19) JJ:Wi, 15 Aug.l.888.
(20) ~ 16 Aug.1888.
(21) ~ 22 Aug.1889.

(22)

~

vol.II, 2S Feb.1891 and 9 May 1891.
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to bury corpses in the village, ( 2.3) to cut down coconut trees,
( 24) to dispose of land by will, ( 25) to sell or buy vessels
other than canoes in commerce with wb.itemen. (26)
Sorcery too became a crime. (27)

Its punishment raised

a problem which continued to plague officials for maey years.
The administration wished to stress to the Papuans that sorcery
was imaginary, not real; yet it had to be punished.

Sophistry

may have comforted officials who brought convictions for false
pretences, disturbing the peace, spreading false rumours,
extortion, uttering threats, and so forth against sorcerers,
but this could have had very little effect on altering Papua.
beliefs about black magic.
The whole trend o:f the

governor~!

policies was toward

lifting a barbarous population to civilization, or by an analogy
which one suspects was often taken literally, to supervise the
social development of a child to adulthood.

.lt first the

natives had to be sheltered from harmful influences, and firmly
controlled, but as they became accustomed to British methods of

(2.3) Govt.Ga.z6$e 1890, Reg.110.IIII.
( 24) c.•P. I. (Col. ) Set 6 vol. II, MacGregor to Q' ld, 28 Feb. and
9 Mq 1891.
(2;) ~ 20 .lp.189.3.
(26) ~.
(27) ~, MacGregor to Q11d, ll Ap.1891.
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administration they were to be allowed more freedom, more choice
in ordering their lives.

This concept dominated the Native

Labour Ordinance, successive amendments to which removed
restraints upon native :freedom of action.

Original.J.Y they

cou1d not be taken more than a few miles from their village; (28)
in 1891 they cou1d be employed anywhere in the colony; ( 29) in
189.3 employers were allowed to take Papuans out of the territory
for a single voyage so long as the vessel they travelled on was
currently registered in British New Guinea; (JO) in 1897 natives
could be signed on or off as contract labourers by any qualified
officer, not only a Resident Magistrate. (.3l) Most natives who
left the territory were engaged in the Torres strait pearling
industry although some were taken to AustraJ.ia as servants, or
deputation speakers tor the missions.
Du.ring Douglas' term as Special Commissioner the emphasis
of government shifted slightly away from the protection of
native interests towards an extension ot white interests, but
after annexation the balance reverted to protection. . MacGregor
himself was not such a strong advocate of European economic
activity as most of his subordinates, but he could not ignore

(28) C.P.I.(Gol.) Set 6 vol.I, MacGregor to Q'ld, 16 Aug.1888.

(29) ~' vol.II, .MacGregor to Q1 ld, 2 Nov.J.891.

(.30)
(.31)

~'
~

vol.III, MacGregor to Q1 ld, 19 Dec.189.3.
vol.IV, MacGregor to Q1 ld, 10 J:uly 1897.
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the white section of the community, if' only because its numbers
increased rapidly when gold was discovered.

MacGregor wished,

before allowing an int'lux or settlers into the country, to
acquaint himself with the people and the country.

He realized

that progress in that direction would be slow, and that the
administration might appear to be throwing obstacles in the way
or settlers; but remained confident that it was better to make
sure of the ground before proceeding to promulgate much
legislation or to take sweeping administrative action. C3z)
In fact none of MacGregor' s legislation was pro-European.

Even his plans for the New Guinea Syndicate, which caused so
much indignation in Australia and marred his last months in
office, should be seen as a means for attracting much capital
to the territory without a correspondingly large increase in
white settlement.

Australian politicians who favoured the

adoption of a policy which encouraged the small settler to
invest his money in the colony, rightly considered that MacGrego1
had betrayed their interests.

They forced him to repudiate

his promises to the lyndicate promoters.
crucial to the future of the colony.

!his quarrel was

Previously the governor,

as representative of a policy which stressed protection, was

(32) ~ vol.I, MacGregor to Q'ld, 14 Aug.1888.

w.
stronger than his opponents and those critics in the .Australian
parliaments who saw New Guinea as a strategic bulwark, and a
field tor economic exploitation by Australians.

From MacGregor'

defeat over the Syndicate plan Papua began to develop as an
.Australian rather than a British dependency although the actual
political transfer came years later.
However there was a despotic side to the benevolence
which characterized the colonial period.
in the legal code which MacGregor drew up.

!bis was most apparent
He did not think it

necessary for natives to have legal representation in

co~

in

their semi-barb&l"ous state they could not use a counsel and plead
not guilty as a technical move.

Actually MacGregor did not

think it at all desirable that :natives should escape punishment
on technical grounds as he felt the situation would be misunderstood by them.

Field officials always acted on this

principle when they heard cases.

MacGregor also objected to a

jury system on the grounds that the non-indigenous population
was too small to allow for the calling of an impartial jury and
assessors.
One of the Queensland parliamentary draughtsmen who
commented on the legal code MacGregor drew up, objected to the
lack of safeguards for a fair, unbiased trial.

He also

disapproved of the almost unrestricted powers of the Chief
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Magistrate.

Especially he objected to the Chief Magistrate

.

being acquainted with a case before it came to him tor a final
trial.

MacGregor dismissed this objection summarily and indeed

rather illogically by saying that it seemed immaterial to him at
what stage the Chief Magistrate became convinced of the guilt of
the accused.

MacGregor also pointed out that it the Chief

Magistrate formed the opinion that the accused was innocent
then the advantage would have been all on the side of' the latter.

(33)

However he had to admit that the position of the Chief

Magistrate was invidious, but he pointed out that this was
always the case with a capital charge judge.

He also stated

that the Fijian judicial system. which was very similar to the
one he advocated, worked very well in practice.
Yet he was not harsh.

In the early years of the colony';

history prisoners who had been gaoled for actions which did not
constitute crimes in their own society, and who were often unabl1
to communicate properly with fellow prisoners or warders,
languished and became ill however fair their treatment.

MacGre1

saw that confinement, or even restraint, was foreign to native
habits.

fhis, the fact that convicts had to eat strange food,

and the unaccustomed work, all meant, so MacGregor thought, that

(33) ~ MacGregor to Q1 ld, 19 Aug.1889.
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"long imprisonment clearly cannot without cruelty be made a
means of punishment". (34}

He also opposed capital punishment

in most cases, even for serious offences such as the murder of
a white man. ( 35}

District officials had to carry out head-

quarters instructions in such matters whatever their personal
views.
MacGregor's views on flogging nicely reflect his position
as a Christian and moralist.

He thought it should be resorted

to only when crime was endemic in the lowest criminal class or
society.

By implication this could happen only in an urban,

industrialized community.

In New Guinea: (36}

••• to introduce the lash as a systematic means or
punishment would ••• be brutalizing and would in all
probability create a very undesirable state of reeling
in the native mind.
MacGregor's comments on both the Marriage and Coconut
Planting Ordinances illustrate both aspects or benevolent
despotism.

The marriage regulations attempted to curb any

tendency on the part of pagan natives to evade responsibilities
of traditional marriage.

Peace, better transport, increased

opportunities for emploYment outside the village, meant men

(34} ~ a second letter dated 19 Aug.1889.
(35} ~ vol.III, MacGregor to Q'ld, 13 Nov.1893.
(.36} 112i£i, vol. I, MacGregor to ~'ld, 19 Aug.1889.
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could more easily than hitherto f'orm liaisons with women and
then desert them.

Both missions and the administration

recognized native marriages as valid, and deplored 8.IlY tendency
on the part of the natives to regard them as less binding than
Christian unions, although both groups felt that native marriage
would fall into disrepute sooner or later.
its

11

'fhey also felt that

objeetional" features should be discarded as soon as

possible.
MacGregor, usuail.ly intelligent about native customs,
strongly objected to brideprice, which gave native marriages
stability and made them legal: (.37 )
No person is more keenly alive • • • to the desirability
ot maintaining all laudable native customs or even all
harmless customs of these natives, but that of payment
for a girl I can by no means admit into either category.
It is a custom that should in every way be discouraged
because unfortunately it cannot be summarily suppressed
in certain districts.
He realized that bridepriee was an integral part of the societies
in which it existed, but felt that those societies were at fault,
and that once the administration changed the system of' bride-

wealth those societies would die out, because payment for wives
'

only existed amongst degraded peoples "··· and our first function
in this

~ountry is to lift the natives out of that state". (.38 )

(.37) ll2li, vol.IV, MacGregor to Q'ld, 9 July 1897.
(.38) lm·
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The Coconut Ordinance specified that a certain number of
trees had to be planted
nuts grew naturally.

br the males

of each village where the

MacGregor saw the rule as bearing directly

on the industrial, economic, and commercial future of the natives
The ownership of palms planted by an individual passed

at his

death to his male heirs, so a continuity of copra production
was assured, and with it a viable native economy became possible.
This MacGregor felt to be essential to the development of the
territory: (.39)
If the natives do not become producers on their own
account if they cannot greatly increase present exports
and create new ones they cannot exist long as a race.
It may safely be predicted t:hat if they are not taught
and made to develop and utilize their own country they
will be dispossesnd and die and it will pass into the
hands 0£ others. It is a cultivation that is understood
by natives. It is a favourite article of food with them.
It is of a permanent character as a product and is easily
worked by unskilled labour.
From such modest beginnings MacGregor optimistically
envisaged the development 0£ a self-supporting colony in which
the natives were more than employees of European firms or
individuals.

In fact British New Guinea

produ~d

such a small

portion of the world's copra reqa.irement, ·although copra was
one of her main exports, that she was particularly vulnerable to

(.39) C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.III, MacGregor to Q'ld, 25 Nov.189.3.
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fluctuations in world prices and demands.

Neither MacGregor

nor his successors took this into consideration when they set
about enforcing the Ordinance.
Officials in British New Guinea tended to have a false
view of the position or the colony in the international scene,
and of its independence from outside pressures and events.

In

fact the development or British New Guinea was circumscribed by
external. political and economic factors.

MacGregor created a

social model, and then district officials tried to set it
functioning as a self-contained unit.

In practice all sorts

of external pressures torced development to remain within
circmascribed limits.

Even purely domestic affairs, though

much more open to administrative directives, could not be
absolutely controlled.
policy and practice.

There was a marked divergence between

In this context the local administration

was important because it was the point at which the mutation of
policy into action often broke down.
We must therefore turn our attention from the general
quality of rule in the period of joint control to the particular
circumstances of south-east Papua.

The colonial governors neveJ

had sufficient means to fill all positions on the civil list, so
they had to study the needs or the colony aa a whole, and place
men where they were most urgently needed.

The discovery of
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gold in the Louisiades had a dynamic effect on affairs in the
east, so the Eastern Division needed a larger staff to be govern4
effectively than did the Western Division for example.

The infJ

of Europeans greatly increased the volume of work in customs,
postal, and judicial fields.

This additional burden had to be

met without toe much sacrifice to the routine supervision and
inspection of the district.
Under the Protectorate the Govermnent Agent was, forma.J.ly
at least, limited to Samarai and its immediate environs, and the
Eastern district boundaries were never defined.

As part of his

scheme for the gradual extension of govermnent control MacGregor
divided the colony into Divisions.
Eastern Division as formed.

On 21 October 1888 the

It extended from Keppel point to

the German boundary on the mainland and included all the islands
to the east.

(4o) Later the western boundary was shifted to the

mainland opposite Mailu island.

In 1892 part of the Eastern

Division became a new administrative district: the Louisiades
(South-eastern) Division.

It comprised all the islands off

the south-east coast except the d'Entrecasteaux and Trobriand
groups which continued to be part of the Eastern Division.
1889 ten acres of laDi were bought at Sagara on Misima as the

(40) Goyt.Gazette 21 Oct.1888.

In
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site for a station for the Goldfields Warden, but alluvial
deposits on the island were soon worked out and the Warden J.Sft.
When the Louisiades became separated from the Eastern Division,
Nivani, (a small island in the Louisiade archipelago) became the
head-quarters of the Division.

Nivani

\rl&.S

chosen because it

was fair1y' central.
From April 1900 a second government station under an
.Assistant Resident Magistrate, who acted primarily as Goldfields
Warden, was established at Bonagai on Murua.

In 1902 the head-

quarters o:f the South-eastern Division were moved from Nivani
to Bonagai.

Thus although there we?'e two government stations

in the Division tor a short time the number was again reduced.
The transfer showed that official policy attempted to control
the Europeans rather than alter the status
societies.

™ of native

The transfer took place because the Louisiades

goldfields had declined and Murua was now the centre of mining
activity.

The Louisiade natives were so order1y' they required

little supervision. (41)
In 1901 the Trobriands were incorporated into the Southeastern Division but not until October 1905 was a government

(41) Ann.Rep. 1889-1890, 15; Ibid, 1892-1893, xii, 5, 47; ~'
1901-1902, 19 and C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 44, Nivani
Journal, 22 Ap.1900,- •1111,'Rep i9m.19e2, i9.
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station opened at Losuia, on Kiriwina, the largest island in
the group.

The officer put in charge of the Trobriands,

R. L. Bellamy, bad the status of Assistant Resident Magistrate
and was also a medical officer.

From pre-administration days

there bad been in the Trobriands a small nWDber of white traders,
most of vhom were particularly lawless; the Trobrianders and
nearby Marshall Bennett islanders were the ollly peoples in southeast Papua with a well defined if primitive system of civil
administration, eentreing on an hereditary group of offices; yet
the government showed little interest in the area until it became
apparent that venereal disease

\ila.S

spreading rapidly, and the

population decreasing.
The administration felt that some action had to be taken
before the infection spread to surrounding island groups. (4Z)
From early days Trobriand women were notorious !or their sexual
freedom, a reputation enhanced by further contact.

To Europeans

the people seemed licentious, but Trobriand rules of.hospitality
prescribed behaviour very different from that of

western~·

The Methodist mission staff frowned on any display or enjoyment

or physical appetites and so possibly exaggerated Trobriand
lewdness.

Nevertheless the social customs of the Trobrianders

(42) Ann.Rep. 1901-1902, 17; ~' 1905-1906, .31;

1Jr2li, 19011902, 20; ~ 1902-190.3, 29; JJW!, 1904-1905, 31; ~
1905-1906, 5, 34-36.
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did aid the spread of venereal infection, once it had been
introduced into their community by whitemen.

The problem was

comm.on to all native societies in the area, but only here did
social habits make the disease a serious health threat to the
community.
On 20 November 1895 a Government Agent

'18.S

appointed to

the district known as the North-east Coast, but this still
formed part ot the Eastern Division. (4.3)
Division

'W&.S

In 1899 the Northern

formed, and a year later portion or this new

district be.came a separate Division: the North-eastern.

Its

southern boundary, first at Cape Vogel at the head of Goodenough
Bay, was later moved further south on Goodenough Bay. (44)
This substantially reduced the size or the Eastern Division and
more or less fixed the boundaries permanently.

A perusal of

the Government Gazettes shows that there were minor alterations
at different times.
Staff appointments were a matter of particular concern
in south-east Papua.

The concentration of outsiders in the

area impelled MacGregor to put there, not Agents, but Magistrates
who would be legally and personally equipped to deal with urgent

(43) Goyt.Gazette, 20 Nov.1895.
(44) Goyt.Gazette, 1 July 1899, 21 Oct.1899, and 9 July 1900.
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matters without reference to Port Moresby.

Robert Hunter remain

only a f'ew months in Samara.i and was replaced by E.G. Edelf'elt wh
was Agent at the time of' annexation. (45)

He remained at Samarai

as Agent and Sub-Collector of Customs until 4 December l.888.

Th~

MacGregor appointed Bingham A. Hely, originally a clerk in the
Queensland Audit Office and later Accountant for the Protectoratei
as the first Resident Magistrate. (46)

Hely took up his duties

in October 1888 and remained in charge of the Eastern District

until April 1892.

He was a man of sluggish disposition, even

physically lazy; he sent impressive reports to head-quarters but
could not cope with conditions.

So MacGregor transferred him

to the west where affairs were as stagnant as the swamps which
formed the landscape. (47)

Hely' s place was taken by James M.

Hennessy, formerly master of the government steam yacht
ENGLAND. ( 48)

:MERRIE

In February 1895 he was succeeded by the HonourablE

Matthew H. Moreton who had been Private Secretary to MacGregor.
(49)

Moreton remained in office until 29 April 1902 when he was

(45) Q1 ld P.P. V.& P. 1889 vol.III, 238; Ggx;t.Gazet1;e, 29 Sept.
1888; C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.I, MacGregor to Q'ld, 12
Jan.J.889.
(46) Govt.GazGte, 4 Dec.1888; C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 2, Douglas to
Sec.of State for the Cols, 8 Ap.1886.
(47) C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.II, MacGregor to Q'ld, 25 Jan.1892;
Nat.Lib.Ms Macgregor, D]en, vol.3, 20..21 Dec.1891.
(48) Ggy_t.Gyette, 29 Ap.1892; Ibid, 24 Sept.1889.
(49) ~· 28 Feb.1895.
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transferred to the South-eastern Division. (50)

Alexander

Malcolm Campbell, who had been in the Fiji andTongan civil
services before he came to British New Guinea, took Moreton• s
place.

He remained in office, as senior Magistrate of the

Possession, until after the transfer of sovereignty to the
Commonwealth, when he became Government Secretary.
At first the Resident Magistrate had under him only one
assistant; the Sub-Collector of Customs.

Edelfeldt's successor,

David Ballantine, was appointed in 1889.

He had been a clerk

in Burns Philp's Sa.marai office. (5l)

He was succeeded, in

l.89.3 by R.J. Kennedy (5Z) who remained in office until W.E. Arndt
replaced him on 20 November 1895. (53)

A.H. Symons, who had been

purser of the liQRIE ENGLNID took Armit' s place in November 1897
and remained in office until 1901, ( 54) when H. A. Fielden replacei

him.

Fielden was replaced by S.P. Haughton on .31 Jamary 190.3.

(55)

From 1896 there had been a clerk in the Samarai office, (56 :

Alexander Mair MacAlpine was the incumbent until 1903 when he

(50)
(51)
( 52)
(53)
(54)
(55)
(56)

Ann.Rep. 1901-1902, 17.
Set 6 vol.I, MacGregor to Q'ld, 19 July 1889.
Ann.Rep. 1892-189.3, xx:ix.
Goyt.Gazette, 20 Nov.l.895.
Govt.Gazette, 25 Nov.1897; Ann.Rep. 1901-1902, 17.
Ann.Rep. 1902-190.3, 47,
Ann.Rep. 1896-1897, xx:vii.

o•.P.I.(Col.)

became European gaoler at Samarai, although still carrying out
clerical duties. (57 ) As gaoler he succeeded William Frazer
who resigned for health reasons soon after his appointment and
died in Australia. (58)

Leo Armit, son of W.E. Armit,and R.W.T.

Kendrick were both appointed clerks to the Sa.marai office in
1903. <59 >
The Sub-Collector of Customs also acted as Assistant

Resident Magistrate until 1902 when another assistant to the
Magistrate was appointed.

Charles Owen Turner took up duties

on 15 July 1902 and remained in office many years. ( 60)
In 1900 a Medical Officer was appointed to Samarai. ( 6l)
Cecil Vaughan, formerly of the Indian Medical Service, held the
office until 11 May 1903 when he was succeeded by J. Taylor
Hancock. (62) Hancock died in office on 4 August 1904.
A.J. Craigen, the Chief Medical Officer of the Possession took
his place until November when R. Fleming Jones arrived. ( 63)
The first official in the future South-eastern or

(57) Ann.Rep. 190.3-1904, 59.
(58) ~.

(59)
( 60)
( 61)
(62)
(63)

Ann.Rep. 190.3-1904, 57.
Govt.Ga.zettE?, 15 July 1902.
.Ann.Rep. 1899-1900, 32.
~ 1902-1903, 48.
~, 1904-1905, 30.

Louisiades Division was J.B. Cameron, formerly one or the
Private Secretaries to MacGregor, and who became Goldfields
Warden on Sudest in October 1888.

He was succeeded rov months\

later by M. H. Moreton who held the office tor the rest or the
financial year. (64)

In l.890 MacGregor placed a Magistrate in

the Louisiades, choosing W.T. Campbell tor the position.

At

tirst this officer was subordinate to the Samarai Magistrate
but in l.891 MacGregor placed him on an indep:endent tooting, so
creating the new Division. (6;) Campbell who was appointed on

7 November l.890 resigned on 26 June 1891 and was succeeded

by

Henry Neville Chester. (66J Chester remained in office until
1894 when he was succeeded by J. Graham, A.W. Butterworth, W.T.
Campbell, who had been tor a brief term Head Gaoler of the
Possession and returned to the South-eastern Dlvision for a
short while, and R.J. Kemiedy.

Early in 1896 Alexander Malcolm

Campbell took charge. (67) He remained in ottice until 1902
when he was transferred to the Eastern Division and.i:Mereton toek
his place.

Moreton held the post tor mall)" years.

Meanwhile,

( 64) 1lU.i, lSSS...1889, 20.
(6;) Ann.Rep.1890-1891, xviii; C.P.L(Col.) Set 6.vol.II,
MacGregor to Q1 ld, 28Feb.1891.
( 66) Ann. Rep.1890-1891, xvii.i.
(67) ~ 1894-1895, xx; ~ 1895-1896, xxxii, and 72; C!.P.I.
(Col.) Set 6 vol.III, Winter to Q1 ld, 15 Oet.1894·
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in 1899, the post of gold-fields Warden was re-created and
B. W. Bramell appointed, this time to Murua which had become the
m1ning centre of south-east Papua. (68)

Assistant Res1.dent Magistrate.
Gill in October 1904. ( 69)

Bramall was also an

Bramall was succeeded by Francie

In the same year a Gaoler and OverseE

of Works, Alexander Elliott, was also appointed to Muru.a. (70)
Thus it is apparent that the turnover in officials was
high.

The list above tends to give a somewhat false picture

in one sense because permanent officials were frequently on
leave, usually to recuperate their health, and their place
would be filled by someone temporary or simply lett vacant until
their return. (7l)

For example C.A.W. Monckton had no intention

of joining the Civil Service when he came to British New Guinea.
Having a wanderlust and the means to indulge it he came to New
Guinea seeking adventure.

He hap paned to meet the Governor on

Sa.m.arai wharf, and MacGregor offered him a temporary job as

Resident Magistrate of the Eastern Division because Moreton
needed to go on leave for his health.

Monckton accepted the

offer and his official career began. <72 >

(68)
(69)
(70)
(71)
(72)

Ann.Rep. 1899-1900, :xxix.
~ 1904-1905, 69.

19JD.

See Divisional Reports in Ann.Reps.
Monckton, Some Experiences of a New Gu;inea Resident
!agistrate, vol. I, 115.
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On very rare occasions administrators recruited nonofficial Europeans for special service.

At the beginning of

MacGregor' s term natives of the north-east coast murdered a
trader named Ancell and looted his vessel the STAR OF PEACE.
MacGregor decided to act firmly and make an example of the
affair.

He swore in twelve prospectors and some of his staff

as special constables, then led an expedition which captured a
number of the ringleaders.

These were tried in an open Court

attended by many natives; the five most guilty were sentenced
to death, then publicly hanged, while others were imprisoned. ( "13
On the Gibara patrol (described below) Symons organized a party
which included a number of white volunteers, again miners.
The mere record of the many changes noted above indicates
that the colonial governors had great difficulties in maintaining
their staff.
ually high turnover in officials reveals a wide variety or human
frailties.

Both Robert Hunter and Frank Lawes were involved

in scandals concerning immorality with native women. f74)
MacGregor realized that Hunter and his brother George were

(73) Ann.Rep. lSSS-1889, 16-25; C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.I,
MacGregor to Q' ld, 22 Dec.1888; ~ 31 Jan.1889.
(74) C.P.I.(Prot.) Set 5 Bundle 2, Bely to Lawes, 6 Ap.1888;
~ Lawes to Douglas, 7 Ap.1888; 1.lU&l, Hunter to
Musgrave, 8 Ap.1888.

•active, seasoned, dashing men, but they are not truthful, are:
intemperate, quite uneducated, destitute of pati&nce, harsh and
domineering with natives, and revengeful. 11 (75)

Robert he

considered quite unfit tor government employment, George continue
as an Agent until he was murdered.

Hely was incompetent and had

to be transferred from the Eastern Division.

MacGregor felt a

real distaste when he heard that Hennessy spent most of his time

dandling his baby instead of attending to district affairs. (76)
Hennessy eventually resigned, ostensibly tor his health, but
MacGregor was sure that the real reason was higher pay in the
nev job. (77)

W.T. Campbell was another officer vho resigned

officially f'or health reasons but really because conditions in
the territory were too primitive. (78)

He vent to the Gilberts

where he became Resident Commissioner. (79)
resign before he was sacked.

Kennedy had to

He did not conceal his attraction

to native women, and had used native police and boat hands to
procure them for him. (SO)

Fielden drank excessively even by

Wew Guinea standards; he was often incapable of vorkil'lg.

His

resignation was accepted with relief although the service was

(75)
(76)
(77)
(78)
(79)
(SO)

C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.I, MacGregor to Q1 ld, 25 July J.8S9.
lfational Lib.Ms MacGregor, ~' vol.IV, 21 July J.892.
C.P.I.(Col.) Set 6 vol.III, MacGregor to Q'ld, 5 Aug.1895.
~ MacGregor to Q1 ld, 7 Dec.l.895.
1Q14, vol.IV, Le Hunte to Q1 ld, 8 June l.899.
~ vol.III, MacGregor to Q1 ld, 27 Ap.1896. 2 letters.
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so undermanned. (81)

W.E • .A.rmit, after being drunk for a week,

was interdicted from :further duty by MacGregor who gave his
to Symons.

plac~

Yet because of the shortage of personnel Armit was

made first Resident Magistrate of the Northern Division.

There

he used to ttcrucify'' natives by tying them up with their arms
outspread, and then practice shooting, using them as targets.
'When drunk he used to go about stark naked, and thus even drill
the police. ( 82 )

Symons and Moreton, in circumstances which

will be detailed later, were also found wanting.

Moreton was

demoted by being transferred to the South-eastern Division and
Symons sent to head-quarters.

Turner, who came to the

territo~

originally as assistant to the government surveyor, was on his
way to the north-east coast when he met a daughter of the

Mahony 1 s at Samarai.

He fell in love with her, and, after

returning from the surveying trip, applied for and got the job
as Assistant Resident Magistrate of the Eastern Division.
According to a brother officer, Turner had a private income of
£200 per annum, and was an uppish individual. as well as a lazy
and rebellious officer. (83)

One suspects that family connectio1

(81) ills!, vol. V, Musgrave to Gov.Gen. 24 Mar.1903; Govt.Gazetj;e,
28 Feb.1903.
(82) ~ vol.IV, MacGregor to Q1 ld, 19 Jan.1897; Nat.Lib.Ms
Murray Letters, Hubert to Gilbert, 14 Mar.1905; Mitchell
Lib.Ms Murray Papers vol.II, gia,;cr, 26 Feb.1905.
(83) Monckton, op.cit., 146-147, 165-166.

must have affected his admjnistration of liquor and labour laws.
Personal failings, and the shortage of staff and stores
hampered efficient administration at the district level.

Field

officers continually received directives from the central
authority and were expected to follow set ways in both matters
of office procedure and the implementation of policies.

The

staff shortage and the fact that stores requisitioned from headquarters often arrived months late or not at all (84) precludedi
any such thing.

The actual process of government varied

according to the interests and health of the officers in the
district at a particular time.
Despite these difficulties the administration made an
impact on society in south-east Papua in the period of joint
control.

The chief technique by which this was brought about

was the patrol.

Hundreds of patrols were undertaken during

the period under review as the appendix to this chapter
illustrates.

Roughly some two hundred days per annum would be

spent on patrol.

In the year 1904-1905 for example officers

of the Eastern Division spent one hundred and ninety days on
patrol, covering three thousand one hundred and three miles,

(84) See Station Journals and Reports.

and visiting six hundred and ninety villages.

In the South-

eastern Division two hundred and sixty days were spent
patrolling. (85) By 1906 the government had penetrated to all
the coastal areas of the mainland, and the larger islands, as
well as to the smaller islands.

Most of the interior of the

mainland, the D'Entrecasteaux islands, and Rossel remained
virtually uncontrolled.

Naturally the periphery of the area,

Rossel in the east, the main D'Entrecasteaux islands, except
for those parts of Normanby and Fergusson close to Dobu, and
the .Amphletiis ill the north, and Ma.ilu in the west, were visited
less frequently than places which were close to the government
stations or had a relatively large European population.

In

the South-eastern Division for example the mining areas received
mrteh more .frequent and prolongued Magisterial visits than other
parts of the district.
Although south-east Papua was better known to Europeans
than most other parts of the Possession, most of it was uncontrolled during the Protectorate.

MacGregor set the tone for

the future when in October, hardly a month after coming to the
territory, he went on an extensive tour of the south-east.

He

visited Rossel, Joannet, Sudest, St. Aignan, the main islands of
the D'Entrecasteaux group, Dobu, and 'Welle island or Sanaroa.
(85) See Appendix and Ann.Rep.1904-1905, 26, .30.
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However the government party spent only a short time at most o:r
these places; it hardly came into contact with the people o:r
Rossel and visited thirty one villages on Normanby in a day, yet
spent nine days on Fergusson island.

On Normanby and Fergusson

the natives proved somewhat hostile, but they did not actually
"break the peace''.

The Goodenough islanders proved far

different: quiet, friendly, and undemonstrative. (86)

From

November to February MacGregor remained in the Eastern Division
investigating Ancell' s murder and trying the culprits. ( 87 )
While he was in the district MacGregor also visited the islands
around China Strait. ( 88 )
In this first year the government appointed two natives

as agents for the government?

Komodoa. at Porotona. in Bentley

Bay, and Yakoba at Mita in Milne Bay.

Bely was able to report

that the men had done very good service, and recommended that in
all populous districts the principal man, or the one with most

energy and determination, should be recognized as a representativ1
of the government.

He also reported that all over the East Cap.a

and Milne Bay area.the natives were aware that the two men were

supported by the government.

There had been no disturbances. in

(86) Ann.Rep.1888-1889, x-xii and Append.ices B,G,D,E,F,G,H,& I.
(87) ~ xii-xvi, and Append.ices K,L,M,& N.
•
(88) !1Ur4, Appendix O.

any pa.rt of the district which had been visited by officials. (S9

In mid July 1890 Murua was visited for the first time,
and a hurried examination ma.de of part of the Trobriands, where

the natives were found to be friendly.

On 17 July the govern-

ment party inspected the small but interesting group of Nada or
the IaughJJ.n islands.

The natives were found to be peaceful

and to have made some advance in industrial pursuits .under the
influence of Charles Tetzlaff the resident trader. {9o}

Finally

the extremities of the area were visited.

The occasion of the

Murua visit was the murder of two traders.

Still, then, the

extension of government control followed in the path of the
unofficial white: the disciple of God or the disciple of Mammon.
Patrolling by the Governor or ·local officials soon
settled into a routine procedure which was usually peaceable.
It was exceptional for lives to be lost or villages burned.

On

most patrols the only violence was physical punishment meted out
to natives who had disobeyed instructions, although this was
theoretically forbidden.

When on tour officials inspected

villages to see that they were clean and the houses in repair,
they tried al.l breaches of the Native Regulations; cases of

( 89} ~' Appendix T.
(90) ~ 1890-1891, xii, and Appendices B.& C.

adultery, sorcery, the spreading of lying reports, extortion.
They also tried more serious matters, such as murder and assault.
They issued instructions to Village Constables about keeping
villages clean, planting useful trees, building latrines, burying
the dead in cemeteries, sending the children to the mission
school if there was one in the vicinity-, and so forth.

In

districts which had no Village Constables, or when a Constable
died or retired, the Magistrate would select the person he thougb

most suitable from among the men, then declare him to be the
Village Constable before the assembled villagers.

Selection

was entirely a matter of personal choice on the part of the
European official.

A Village Constable was theoretically

provided with a unif'orm and pay of £1 annually; in fact they
sometimes did not get paid for several years i f European patrols
did not pass through the district.
Once appointed the Village Constable was expected to
supervise the village or villages under his control and enforce
adherence to the Native Regulations in them.

He was also

obliged to report all breaches of the peace, murders, robberies,
assaults and the like to the Magistrate when the latter next
ea.me on patrol.

Village Constables were issued with handcuffs

so they could arrest serious offenders and bring them to headquarters for trial, but to prevent indiscriminate arrests they
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were not issued with keys.

The Magistrate could, at any time

dismiss a. Village Constable if' he failed to fulfil his duties
adequately or abused his position, as happened not infrequently.
Officials also dealt with European affairs when on
patrol.

They inspected vessels to see that all hands had

signed properly drawn up agreements; they inspected plantations
to see the labour regulations were upheld; they signed labourers
on for Europeans and witnessed the termination of' such contracts;
they issued beche-de-mer licences, liquor licences, storekeepers
licences, trading site licences, and miner's rights; they
collected judicial and survey fees.

If' there was no resident

Varden on a goldf'ield they also conducted all sorts of mining
business.

The revenue the Magistrate collected never amounted

to much, as is clear from the Annual Reports, but a tull
realization of the minor scale of British New Guinea business
comes when the monthly station reports are read.

In February

1898 the total revenue for the South-eastern Division amounted
to ten shillings, (9l) in November 1901 it was thirty pounds
seven and sixpence.

Survey fees amounted to twenty pounds, so

the total was fif'ty pounds seve~ and si:xpence. (9 2) Magistrates
also bought land from the natives and in centres where there

(91) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 44, Nivani Journal, Feb.1898.

(92) ~ Nov.1901.
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were Europeans tried cases of debt and so forth.
Indictable offences, whether conmitted by whites or
natives were tried first by the Magistrate.

If he found a

person guilty at this preliminary hearing the prisoner was taken
to the district head-quarters and kept in custody until the next
sitting of the Central Court, or released on bail.

When the

Central Court came on Circuit the case was heard again before
the Chief Judicial Officer.
level was most informal.

Court procedure at the district
If any cases had to be tried the

Magistrate simply called f'or witnesses to be brought before him,
and then sat down after inspecting a village, mining settlement,
vessel, or plantation, and proceeded to hold the relevant court.
Most cases which came before the Magistrate were clear
cut and presented no problems.

In trying to maintain law and

order he usually acted within clearly defined limits.

He did

so, for example, when summonsing Henry Burritt for trading on a
goldfield without a licence; or when he fined a Malay trader
forty shillings, or a month's imprisonment in default, for tying
up a native from noon to sunset because the latter owed money;
or when he sentenced natives to terms of imprisonment for
adultery; or when Patrick Finnigan, one or two miners charged
with stealing gold, a watch, and a revolver, became very abusive
during the hearing, and after repeatedly being cautioned, was
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fined forty shillings, or four day's imprisonment in default,
for gross contempt of court. (93)

Both accused were committ:ed

for trial at the next sitting of the Central Court but were
allowed bail.

But sometimes the Magistrate had to act without

any constituted authority; as when he cautioned a miner

tor

living with a native girl and sent the child to her home; (94)
or removed another miner i'rom a Murua camp against his will
because he was covered with loathsome sores, and the other
diggers objected to his presence. (95)
Officials were dependent tor transport on sailing vessels
or whaleboats until after the turn of the century.

This meant

journeys could be very uncomfortable and time consuming in bad
weather.

It once took Campbell aver eight days to travel

between Nivani and Murilla, a distance of roughly one hundred and
twenty miles.

On another occasion it took three <hcy's to get

from Pantava to Griffin Point, Sud.est, a distance ot only a few
miles. (96)
The

tenor of lite in south-east Papua was slow, often

monotonous, but the official had his time tul.ly occupied.

31 Jan.1898; ~ 5 Nov.1897;
1897; !!U.si, 27 Mar.1897.
(94) ~ 19 July 1899.
(95) ~ 10 Mar.1897.
(96) lb.W, April 1901; ~ 28 Jan.1898.
(93)

~

~

25, and 31 Aug.

Drunken brawls were common among miners, the traders were
litigious, and the natives occasionally indulged in murder,
infanticide, cannibalism, or raiding.
duties was great.

The range of an official'

This was a major theme for the books which

Charles Monckton wrote about his experiences as a Magistrate
in New Guinea; they throw a valuable light on district affairs

although sometimes open to suspicion as Monckton tended to
exaggerate and embellish accounts of events.
duties to be very extensive.

He found his

In the absence of a surveyor the

Magistrate had to survey land, and purchase it for tb:e Crown;
he had to act as doctor, gaoler, undertaker, registrar, ship's
captain, and train police.

He had to do any job from a black-

smiths' upward, not expressly alloted to anyone else, and his
most exacting task was to make every shilling of the government's
money go as far as half a crown. (97 )

Such a passage as this

accurately depicts the life of a field officer: (98)
Murder at Awaiama, man cut mother-in-law's throat, catch;
there is to be a new Mission Station at Cape Vogel, survey
and buy land from the natives; Fellows is in trouble in
the 'frobriands, go and put him right; Bromilow has
collected a lot of orphans at Dobu, go and mandate them
to mission; a man named Ryan has shot a native at
Fergusson Island, arrest him and enquire into the case;
Carruth has been supplying grog to the natives on Burns
Philp' s diving boats, catch Carruth and deal with him;
the "Siai1 s 11 decks need caulking and she needs new wire
rigging; I've got the wire, but there is no money with
(97) Monckton, OJ>sCit., U6.
(98) ~' 117.
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which to pay anyone to do the job.
Monckton hated office work, but the journals and returns
kept by such men as A.M. Campbell (whom Monckton despised).
equally demonstrate that the Magistrate w.s indeed expected to
perform multiferous and diverse duties.

The official journals

of the Resident Magistrate for the South-ea.stern Division for
October and November 1901 are a case in point.

Early in

October Campbell sent the divisional launch the MORUA to Sama.rai
for stores.

When she returned he went on a patrol of Tagala,

inspecting villages, paying Village Constables, and Visiting
Griffin Point, which w.s the centre of the white population.
There he held an enquiry into the desertion of a labourer.
Campbell discovered that the boy had deserted ten days before
his contract expired because he had been "hammered" by his
employer who had not taken out proceedings for desertion.
Campbell suspected this was partly to conceal the assault, and
partly to try and evade paying the wages due to the native. (99)
Later in the journal Campbell discussed faults in the
administration of the Native Labour Ordinance, and pointed out
that until there "Was mutual co-operation between districts it
could never be satisfactory.

He quoted the example of seven

(99) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 44, Nivani Journal, 29 Oct.1901.
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Rossel islalld natives who had signed agreements to work for a
trader for twelve months immediately after serving a term on
the Mamba.re as carriers.

They had been paid off and were on

their wa:y home when they met a trader they knew; a man who had
treated the natives fairly wll while he had been on their
island.

The natives were delighted to see someone they knew,

the trader saw an opportllllity too good to lose, and got them to
sign on before a Magistrate, to work for him..

This offended

the law which stated that natives who had worked for twelve
months on the northern goldtields were obliged to return to
their villages and remain there for some months before signing
another contract of service.

The Magistrate could not be

blamed altogether for signing them on because they answered yes
to every question he asked.

The natives were aware that the

trader knew where they lived and believed he would take them
home when their contract had expired.

They had been told that

they were going home in the first place, but strangers had said
so; and strangers had told them earlier that they would work in
Sam.arai when in fact they were taken to the Mamba.re.

Little

wonder that they signed on to work for someone they knew.
This had all happened some time previously, but when the
trader visited his district Campbell inspected the vessel,
discovered the situation, and immediately had the natives paid
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off and sent straight to their homes.

He spoke to the whiteman

about the mean advantage he bad taken of the natives and received
the reply: "Poor devils, They would have signed on for ten years
if I had asked them to do so. " ( lOO)

Campbell wrote to head-

quarters that he thought a native labourer ought to be signed off
before an officer other than the one who had signed him on only
i f the latter was less than sixty miles away from the residence

of both employer and native.

He also thought that trading

vessels should be inspected more frequently, for some traders
made a practice of taking natives aboard and using them for a
crew, probably without payment, for a short period only; then
sent them ashore and picked up a fresh set of natives; and so
on

ad infinitum,.

(101)

Campbell was not above resorting to guile in order to
catch traders breaking the law.

Early in this same month he

saw off-shore a yawl skippered by one David Carruth, notorious
for disregarding the labour regulations.

Campbell accordingly

sent a Constable, dressed native fashion, to ask for a shilling's
worth of tobacco, but in fact to discover how many natives were
employed aboard ship.

When the Constable returned with the

information, Campbell went out and officially inspected the

(100) ~' 31 Oct.1901.
(101·} llUJI, Oct.1901.
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labour agreements to see if' they tallied with the true number
employed.

In this instance all was in order. (102)

On the first of November Campbell was on patrol in the

Louisiades.

During the afternoon he interviewed the Village

Constable of Pantava, and granted a business licence to one
of Mahony' s employees.

Next day he received the purchase

money and survey fees tor eighty acres of land granted to a
whiteman as well as ten pounds paid to the Small Debts Court
on account of a judgement decided twelve months previously.
The same day Omai, a Nanilla1Dan trader, laid a coniplaint against
Henry Burritt for using threatening language, and also said
Burritt took a large dog about with him which be used to set
onto the natives.

Later in the day Campbell held a Court or

Petty Sessions in which there were two cases.

In the first a

whiteman charged two natives with larceny; the other was the
case of Omai versus Burritt.
paid

orr

After the Court had risen Campbell

some native labourers who had been working tor

a~

trader.
On 5 November Campbell was engaged with labour matters

connected with John Mahoey.

(102) ~ 3 and 4 Oct.1901.

Some natives he refused to sign on
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for contracts of service, others he allowed Mahony to engage.
The next day he held another Court of Petty Sessions in which a
Japanese trader, Tom Toto, was charged with having put to his
own use the property of John Mahony.

It was a common practice

for traders to give agents goods to sell on commission.

This

had happened with Toto, who, when the time came to settle up
with Mahony, could not account for certain articles.

Toto

pleaded guilty and was sentenced to three months imprisonment
with hard labour.
Arter the sitting of the Court Mahony lodged an applicati
for the purchase of one hundred and fifty acres adjoining the
three hundred already granted to him, but as the natives were
unwilling to sell and a small village
refused to recommend the application.

'WB.S

on the land Campbell

In the previous days

Campbell had sent Constables to investigate the matter of
Burfitt• s dog, and also to see if there was any truth in a
rumour that a man at Rewa had been speared.

isfied that neither story

'WB.S

'When he was sat-

true Campbell returned to the

district head-quarters at Nivani where he spent the rest of the
month.

His time was occupied with interviewing natives who

called, keeping office records up to date, and supervising the
maintenance of government buildings and equipment. (l03)

(103)

llisi, Nov.1901.

On
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the twelfth Campbell held a Court of Native Matters and sentenced
one Dagaroga, native of Panaeati island, to three days" imprisonment for using threatening language. (104)
Despite the white residents' assertions to the contrary,
and although government policy was directed chiefly towards
pacifying and civilizing· the natives, field officers in southeast Papua SJ>ent more time on European than on native affairs.
In many eases the two could not be separated, but it is evident
that the Magistrate' spent a good deal of his time'both on patrol
and at liead-quarters, conducting_ cases in the Warden 1 s Court,
the Court of Petty Sessions, or the Small Debts Court.
of such cases dealt with non-native matters.

Most

By contrast there

were relatively few sittings of the Native Magistrate's Court.
Although traders, and to some lesser extent the natives
themselves were forever bringing complaints to the Magistrate,
very few eases actually came before the Courts.

In 1890-1891,

the first year in which the Louisiades were separated from the
Eastern Division there were but ten people tried before the
Central Court in the wole of soa.th-east Papua.

Most were

charged with murder, a couple with intent to wound, one with
breaking gaol.

In the Eastern Division there were only three

(104) ~' 12 Nov.1901.
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SllIIlm8.ry

Offences cases; one of larceny, one of receiving stolen

goods, and

o~e

of wilful destruction of property.

There -was

also one breach of contract case involving a sum of twenty five
pounds which ca.me before the Small Debts Court. (l05)

The South-

eastern Division accounted for five of the ten criminal cases.
Otherwise the district was quiet as the Magistrate only tried
four people for committing forbidden acts: two for stealing
rifles, one for abducting a woman, and one for the wilful
destruction of property. (l06)

The Resident Magistrate for the

Eastern Division did not send in a report so the number confined
in the jail could not be stated exactly but would probably have
averaged half a score, (l07) so the number of cases which ca.me
before the Native Magistrates Court could not have been large.
At the other end of the period, the financial year 19041905, the number of cases had risen but even so was far from
large.

In the Eastern Division indictable offences were

charged against twenty-two people of whom seventeen were
committed for trial by the Central Court.

There were two

hundred and twenty six Summary Jurisdiction cases of which one
hundred and two were for desertion.

(105) Ann.Rep.1890-1891, ix, xii.
(106) lllJJi, Appendix W.
( 107) ~ xxiii.

Twenty nine of the total
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number were acquitted.
Magistrate's Court five

Of eighty three cases in the Native
w~re

acquittals.

cases in the Small Debts Court.

There were only five

Three hundred and twenty nine

prisoners had been on the gaol register for the year; of these
only sixty seven remained in custody. (lOS)

Ninety four

prisoners had passed through the South-eastern Division gaol
through the year but only twenty five were still "inside" on
30 June.

Nine convicts were serving terms for murder, thirteen

for assault, thirty five for stealing, eighteen for desertion,
eight for rape, five for neglect of duty, two for adultery, two
for sorcery, and two for breaches of the liquor regulations.(l09)
Officials, often quite untrained, did what they could
to administer a district but it was physically impossible for
them to fulfill.all their duties adequately.

What usually

suffered most was routine off ice work because this had less
obvious and disastrous consequences.

Campbell,

~

particularly

healthy and able man, managed his district in a way that
delighted head-quarters staff.

He was exceptional

Sheer physical discomfort was another bug-bear.

however~

In November

1901 the inside lining of the Nive.ni residency, as well as

parts of the flooring joists and wall plates had been eaten by

(108) ~ 1904-1905, 27-22.
(109) ~ 33.
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termites.

Materials for repairs, though requisitioned long

ago and ordered by the Central Stores Department some months
prior to June 1900, had still not eome to hand. (llO)
Officials' views about the aim of government naturally
had a marked effect on their interpretation of directives and
implementation of policies.

'Without exception they watched

for signs that the natives were being oppressed by whites, and
in such eases championed the native cause.

But again without

exception they felt the native was inferior to the European, and
that a certain amount of coercion . was legitimate, even essentialj
to the good government of natives.

The temperament of the

individual pla;yed an important part in this context.

Monckton

for example loved military discipline and had besides a rather
violent nature; he treated his police as a commando squad and
felt this was their proper function.

One of Monekton's chief

objections to Campbell was that the latter did not train his
police to be a fighting body.

In. south-east Papua the native

police operated rather as civil guardians of the law.

Campbell

and most other officials worked by persuasion rather than force,
although they were at the same time unyielding.
Campbell's reports contain a clear expression of his

(110) C.P.I. (T.) Set .35 Bundle 44, Nivani Journal, .30 Nov.1901.
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views about colonial administration.

Most other district

officials though much less explicit or even articulate, may be
judged by their actions to have held similar beliefs.

Campbell

was a paternalist, just but fairly strict, who plainly regarded
the natives as children.

He did not question the proposition

that British New Guinea should become a multi-racial society
with the whiteman in a dominant position.

This view became

very clear when he discussed the question of European assaults
on natives.

Commenting on inform.ation he had received about

Patrick Carvey perpetrating an assault on a Louisiade native
he wrote: (lll)
••• it was only a blow with the open hand •••• Anyhow
to take up such petty eases would do no good to anyone.
The white man would look upon it as persecution which
it would not be far short ot, and the native, as a
consequence of being able to haul a white man before
the court upon aey petty or trifling thing, would, in
a short time, become simply unbearable ·in his behaviour
to everyone not in authority.
For Campbell, and for the other district officials, there was a

vast difference between a brutal beating and a slap, push, or
kick.

He and his colleagues distinguished between them although

all were technically assaults and forbidden by law.
In coming to a conclusion about the nature of district

administration in this period one should note that despite the

(lll) ~ 31 Oct.1901.

manifold difficulties facing field officials there was, but a
single grave scandal.

At the turn of the century gold was

discovered in the mountains behiild Milne Bay and a minor rush
to the Gibara river ensued.

The miners were troubled by native

pilfering, and continually reported thefts to the administration
but the government did nothing to solve the problem until a
miner named McLean -was murdered.

Moreton was absent on leave

so Symons organized a party which included a number of unof'f'icia]
white volunteers, to investigate the murder.
During this patrol unarmed natives, including wom.en, were
shot and villages burnt.

At a subsequent trial a native woman

was convicted of the :murder and sentenced to two years imprisonment: an unusually light sentence f'or the unprovoked murder of
a European.

There the matter rested until an L.M.S. missionary,

Charles Abel, questioned the court judgement and openly stated
that he believed McLean had been murdered by other miners.
Abel also said Symons had attempted to pervert the course of
justice by bribing natives to give false witness. (ll2)

As the

ease had been tried before the Central Court no power, executive
or judicial, within the Possession could re-open it.

Judge

Winter advised Abel, that his only course would be to appeal for

(ll2) G.309/101 Papua Letters, Box 9 Folder 2, Abel, 6, Sept.1901.
See enclosures.

the woman's release.
acted on that counsel.

The evidence does not show whether Abel
Abel's disclosures so shocked the

current governor, George LeHunte, that he instituted an enquiry
which resulted in a trial of four miners for murder.
Details about the punitive patrol led by Symons came out
in evidence before this enquiry.

Symons apparently believed

that the guide he employed, one Sipilei, wilfully led the expedition astray; he was cautioned once, the next time handed
over to some of the unofficial members of the expedition who
took him away, bound and in irons.

These miners later returned

the handcuffs to Symons and said Sipilei had escaped.

Natives

subsequently found a body shot through the head but it was too
decomposed to be positively identified as Sipilei.

At the same

time a Village Constable from the Gibara area suddenly disappeared.

Natives found a body that had the missing man• s

armlets on it but there was not sufficient evidence for a charge.
Henry Morley, one of the four men on trial, admitted to
shooting a woman, but was acquitted on the ground that he had
a very nervous temperament and so fired uncontrollably.
only one of the four convicted was Steve Woolffe.

The

For killing

an unarmed native he was convicted of manslaughter and sentenced
to six months imprisonment with hard labour.

He publicly

complained of discrimination by the Court because he was foreign,
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but at that point a f'ellow miner called out: 11Come out Steve,
talce it like a man, the Bloody missionary had got home on you
for once." (113)
As a result of the enquiry Symons was transferred to the
Treasury Department in Port Moresby and Moreton demoted to the
South-eastern Division.

The Court records are now destroyed

so the chief' source for an account of the trial is Abel, a
biased witness.

He declared that Judge Winter received Symons'

testimony without question, and that the trial was a disgracef'ul
travesty of justice because Winter did not accept natives and
whites as equal before the law.

Winter reputedly said: (114}

Racial feeling is so general and so strong in this
country, that I cannot regard the defendant morall.y
culpable in taking the lif'e of a mtive.
Abel also stated that the truth about McLean's murder was
eventually discovered and the Gibara miners forced the culprits
to leave the district.

(ll5~

The Symons affair brought to light the fact that Moreton
had completely delegated all authority for the Milne Bay area
to Symons who even illegall.7 appointed Village Constables 'Without

(113} G309/101 Papua Letters, Box 9 Folder 3, Abel, 17 Mar.19oz~
(114) l4s cf. C.P.I.(Col.) Set 11, Stonewigg to LeHunte, 5 Dec.
1901; ~ Winter to Musgrave, 30 July 1902.
(115) G309/10l Papua Letters, Box 9 Folder 4, Abel, 31 July 1902.
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reference to his senior.

Moreton had no idea of the McLean

murder or the punitive patrol because he did not even read the
reports Symons wrote.

He was free of moral implication in the

sordid story but was shown to have neglected his duties by
failing to supervise his district properly so that affairs in

>

the Milne Bay area had become chaotic. (ll6)
When all factors are taken into account, the history of

south-east Papua in the period of joint control must fundamentall
appear as a history of failure: failure to create a controlled
society in which simple savages and lawless whitemen progressed
toward civilization, and reasoned, orderly behaviour.
another level it was a history of success.

Yet on

An understaffed

administration did succeed in creating and maintaining some
forces of social' cohesion in a particularly difficult environment
The question therefore remained open: mistakes could still be
rectified.

(116) Monckton, gp. cit;., vol. ll, 154-161; C.P•I. (Col.) Set 6
vol.V, Le Hunte to Griffith, 20 Dec.1901; C.P.I.(Col.)
Set ll, Winter to Musgrave, .30 July 1902.
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List of Extant Patrols and Visits of Inspection in south-east
Papua 1888-1906. Appendix 1. Chapter 7. The Period of Joint
Control.
South Coo.st
29-31 Dec.
3-12 Jan.<

Feb.
3-10 June
19-21 Dec.
19 July
23-27 Sept.
14-16 June
2-3 July
13-19 Sept.
25-28 Feb.
l-9 Mar.
1-7 Jan.
27 Dec.
5 Mar.
mid July
10-21 N.ov.
North-east Coa.st
Oct.- Nov.
Dec.
July

Aug.
12-15 June
23 Dec.

29 Aug.
13-23 Nov.
18-19 Mar.
17-22 Aug.
11 Nov.- 17 Dec.

Feb.
26-30 June
1-16 July
11-20 Oct.
20-21 Nov.

1890 Ma.ilu to Kwato.
1891 Dufaure and mainland opposite
1891 ditto.
1891
1891 Also to East Cape.
1898 Port Glasgow.
1898
1900 Fyfe Bay, Dufaure etc.
1900 Fyfe Bay.
1901 Port Glasgow.
1903( ditto.
1903
1904
1904 Fyfe Bay.
1905
1905 Fyfe Bay, Millport Harbour.
1905
1888 Chads Bay
1888
1890 Cha.ds Bay
1890
1891
1891
1892
1894
1895
1895
1896 Suau to north-east coast.
1897
1898
1898

1898

Dec.

1898 Also D'Entrecasteaux.
1898 Also D'Entrecasteaux.

2-9 Jan.
24-30 Ap.
1-11 May & 30 May

1899
1899
1899

S June

1899 Wedau

21-31 Dec.
3-6 Jan. & 12-20 Jan.
23-31 Oct.
1-13 Nov.
Nov.1901 - Jan.
May-June
1-3 Jan.
6-17 Ap.
29 Aug.
14-15 Oct.
8-9 Dec.
30 Mar.
1-4 Ap.
21-22 Aug.
16-19 Oct.

Milne

1899
1900
1900

1900
1902 Inland north coast to south
coast.
1902 Also D'Entrecasteaux, Milne
Bay etc.
1903
1903
1903
1904

1904
1905
1905
1905

1905

Bay

Dec.

1888 Also north-east coast.

June-July
25-27 Jan.
7-10 Aug.
11 Nov.- 17 Dec.
1-5 May
30 July
12-13 May & 19 May
10-21 June
20-27 Mar.
20 Sept.
Aug.

16 Jan.
9-15 July
18 Jan.
mid July
2-11 Sept.

1890

1891
1891
1896
1898
1898
1899
1899
1900
1901
1902

ItU.and to south coast.
Also Suau and north-east coas·
ItU.and to south coast.
Gibara gold field.
Gibara.
ItU.and to south coast.

l~0.3

5-7 Dec. & 18 Dec.

1904 ItU.and to south coast.
1905
1905
1905
1905 Gibara and Giligili.

D1 Entreca.steau.x Group
Oct.- Nov.

1888

Aug.

16-24
13-29
21-23
24-27

June
July
Dec.
Dec.

1890 Parts Normanby, Fergusson,

1891
1891
1891
1891

Dobu.
ditto.
Also Trobriand.a.
Dobu, Fergusson.
ItU.and Normanby.
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Dec.1891 - 4 Jan.
2-12 Jan.

1892 Around Norma.nby.
1892 Fergusson,Am.phletts. Also

21-22 Jan.
16-19 Aug.
8-13 Nov.
24 Nov.
14-17 Feb.
17-24 Feb.
15-17 Mar.
20-31 July
2 Aug.
9-10 June
16-24 June
Aug.

1892 Fergusson.
1892 Fergusson and Dobu.
1894 Dobu.
1894 Fergusson.
1895 Dobu.
1895 Fergusson to Samarai.
1895 Fergusson.
1895 Dobu and inland Fergusson.
1895 Norma.nby.
1898 Dobu.
1898 Amphletts, Fergusson, Dobu.
1898 Fergusson, Goodenough. Also
Trobriands.
1898 Fergusson, Dobu. Also northeast coast.
1899 Also Trobria.nds.
1899 Normanby and Goodenough.
1899 Also Trobriands.
1899 Amphletts and Goodenough.
1900 Normanby. Also north-east
coast.
1900 Goodenough. Also Trobriands
and north-east coast.
1900
1900 Fergusson and Goodenough.
1902 Also south coast, north-east
coast, Trobriands etc. and

Kiriwina.

20-21 Nov.
14-28 Feb.
19-'Zl May
1-7 June
19-21 Dec •
.3-6 Jan.
2.3-30 Ap.
22-.31 Aug.
11-24 Sept.
Nov.1901 - Jan.

Murua..

May-June
12-23 Jan.
22-.31 Mar.
1-12 Ap.
6-17 Ap.
4-7 May
18-22 June
20-26 Aug.
8-14 Nov.
30 Jan.- 28 Feb.
'Z7 May - 17 June
.3 Dec.

1902 Normanby, Fergusson, Dobu.
Also north-east coast, Murw
and Trobriands.
1903 Goodenough.
1903
1903
190.3 Fergusson. Also north-east
coast.
190.3
1903
190.3
1903
1904
1904
1904 Dobu and Fergusson.
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13-29 Ap.
1-16 May
to mid-June
12-15 Oct.
9-17 Dec.

Is1ands vicinity of
Jan.
1-8 Aug.
13

Jan.

12-16 Aug.
11-15 Ap.
8 June
22 July
14-15 Nov.
9 Aug.
23-25 Jan.
l 26 July
18 Sept.
1-2 Dec~

Louisiad,es
Oct.- Nov.
June-July
19-24 Jan.
26 June - 17 July
26 Jan.- 7 Feb.
June-July
1-le Aug.

Oct.
22-31 Nov.
Jan.
6-20 Feb.
1-2 June
13-30 June
22-31 Oct.
3-5 Nov.
mid-Feb.
1-5 Nov.
19-29 July

1905
1905 Fergusson.
1905 Also Trobriands.
1905
1905 Fergusson.
§Amari~

1889
i890
1891
1897
1897
1898
1898
1898
1903
1905
1905
1905
1905

Also Suau.
Tube-tube and Basilaki.
Sa.riba.
Teste and Conflicts.
Tube-tube and Conflicts.
Tube-tube.
ditto.
Tube-tube.
Tube-tube and Conflicts.
Tube-tube.
Engineers.
Teste and Tube-tube.

1888 Sudest, Rossel, Joannet,
Misima.
1890 Also Teste, Basilaki, Conflict
Murua, Trobriands and northeast coast.
1891 Misima, Sudest. Also Nada and
Murua.
l.S91 Louisiades, including Teste
and Conflicts. Not Rossel.
l.S92 Misima and islands west.
1892 Not Rossel.
1892 Rossel.
1892 Misima.
1892 Misima.
1893 Sudest, Misima etc.
1893 Misima.
l.S93 Panaeati.
1893 Sudest.
1894
1894 Misima.
1895 Sudest. Also Tube-tube.
1895 Louisiades to Mura.a.
1896 Nivani, Misima, Sud.est. Also
Duraure, Murua, and northeast coast.
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1-6 Jan.
30 Jan.
1-17 Feb.

1897 Sudest, Misima..

1897 Moturina.

20-31 May

1897
1897
1897
1897
1897
1898
1898
1898
1898
1898
1898
1899
1899
1899

12 June
23-30 June
11 July
1-7 Aug.
25-31 Aug.
1-14 Sept.
19-'Zl Oct.
7-14 Dec.

1899
1899
1899
1899
1899
1899
1899
1899

5 Jan.
18 Jan.
7-10 Ap.
1$-;31 May
23 July
3-8 Aug.
9-30 Jan.
l-28 Feb.
12-19 Ap.
7-10 Aug.
20-21 Aug.
4-19 Sept.
22-31 Oct.
1-6 Nov.
26-30 Mar.
2-10 Ap.
23-25 Ap.
29-30 Ap.
1-5 May

1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1901
1901
1901
1901
1901
1901
1901
1901
1903
1903
1903
190.3
1903
1903
1903

ll-24 May
10-17 Oct.
17-.31 Oct.
1-23 Nov.
10-31 Jan.
1-23 Feb.
7-10 May
11-31 May
1-7 June
23-'Zl Dec.
6-14 Jan.

4 Ap.

8 May
7 Aug.

Not Rossel.
Sudest etc.
Misima.
Sudest etc.
Sudest etc.
Sud.est etc.
Misima etc.
Panaeati.
Misima, Sud.est etc.
Sudest etc.
Islands west Misima..
Sudest.
Panaeati.
Louisiades including Rossel.
Also Murua and Trobriands.
Panaea.ti.
Misima.
K.imuta.
Small islands.
Sudest etc.
Small islands.
Sudest etc.
Conflicts, Nivani, Misima..
Also Nada and Murua.
Panaeati.
Misima.
Misim.a..
Sudest etc.
Panaeati.
Misima etc.
Sudest etc.
Sudest, Rossel etc.
Rossel, Sudest etc.
Islands west Misima.
ditto.
Not Rossel.
Sudest etc.
Sud.est.
Nivani to Sudest.
Rossel.
Misima.
Sudest.
Sudest etc.
Panaeati.
Misima.
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Muma etc.
July

19-24 Jan.
22-29 July
14-17 Jan.
18-19 Jan.
19-27 Aug.
2 Nov.
9-30 Jan.
26-31 Feb.

l-31 Mar.
1-22 Ap.
4-24 Sept.

2-20 Dec.
11-31 Mar.
15...30 June

7-9 Feb.

1-9 Mar.
20-31 May

l-6 June
13-30 July
16-30 Sept.
3-5 Oct.
ll-30 Nov.
1-ll Dee.

15-31 Dee.
21-31 Jan.

6-24 Feb.
16-22 Ap.
ll-31 Aug.
2-20 Sept.
1-30 Nov.
1-16 Dee.
3-11 Ap.
4-25 May
28 May
l-27 July
10-31 Dee.

1890 Also Trobriands.
1891 Nada and Murua. Also LouisiadE
1891 Murua, Nada, Egum.
1892 Murua. and Nada.
1892 Marshall Bennetts.
1892 Murua and Nada.
1894 Nada.
1897 Murua..
1897 ditto.
1897 ditto.
1897 ditto.
1897 ditto.
1897 ditto.
1898 ditto.
1898 ditto.
1899 ditto.
1899 ditto.
1899 ditto. Also Louisiades and
Trobriands.
1899 Murua.
1899 ditto.
1899 ditto.
1899 ditto.
1899 ditto.
1899 ditto, and Nada.
1899 Murua.
1900 ditto.
1900 ditto.
1900 ditto.
1900 ditto.
1900 ditto.
1900 ditto.
1900 ditto.
1901 ditto.
1901 ditto.
1901 Egum.

1901 Murua.
1901 ditto.

May-June

1902 ditto. Also south coast,

13-23 Feb.

Trobriands.
1904 Murua.
1905 ditto.

1-5 July

nort~

coast, D'Entrecasteaux and

Trobria.nds
July

1.3-29 July
4-12 Jan.
19-20 Jan.
19-26 Aug.
1.3-19 Nov.
7-15 Mar.
26-31 July
7-1.3 Nov.
June
1.3-15 June
Aug.
14-28 Feb.
8-19 Mar.
20-31 May
1-7 June
6-19 Nov.
15•17 Dec.

2.3-.30 Ap.
1-5 Sept.

26 Nov.- 20 Dec.
May-June
2-10 Nov.
18-31 Nov.
1-8 Dec.
18 May - 1 June
1-5 June
1-15 June
That

many

1890 Also Murua..
1891 Also D1 Entrecasteaux.
1892 Kiriwina. Also D1 Entrecasteau::
1892
1892 Kiriwina.
1894
1895
1895
1895 R.M.E.D. stayed longer.
1897
1898
1898 Also D•Entrecasteaux.
1899 Also D'Entrecasteaux.
1899
1899 Also Louisiades and Murua.
1899
1899
1899
1900 Also Goodenough and northeast coast.
1900
1901 Also south coast, north-east
coast, D1 Entrecasteaux and
Marshall Bennetts.
1902 Also south coast, north-east
coast and D1Entrecasteaux.
1902
1902
1902
1903 Including Yl8.rshall Bennetts
and Kitava.
1903
1905 Also D1 Entrecasteaux.

records for this early period have been destroyed is

witnessed by the fact that in the year 1904-1905 officers of the
South-eastern Division spent 260 days patrolling.

In the same

year Eastern Division officials spent 191 days on patrol.

m
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From Ma.rob 1902 when Britain formally transferred her
sovereignty over British lfew Guinea to the Australian Commonwealth, fl) until September 1906 when Australia finallq accepted
responsibility for the Possession, (Z) the political. status ot
~e

the colo111' was obscure.

natural consequence was a state

ot contusion, the unhappy etfects of whioh were telt all the
more because the Administrators of these years possessed no
outstanding ability.

Sir George Le Hunte was succeeded in May

1903 by Christopher Stansfeld Robinson, and in June 1904 by
Francis Bickman Barton.

The latter was a liesident Magistrate

in British Bew Guinea when the Colonial Office selected him to
succeed Robinson.
was an odd choice.

~e

appointment waa only temporary, yet it

Barton was neither a particularly able

officer, nor could be claim semority.

His previous record

ot service in the West Indies was also undistiDguiehed. (.3) He
had certain character traits which may have been admirable in
another environment, but severely handicapped his JJl8ll&gement of
such a politicall.y backward, sociall.y fragmented., and economically
undeveloped colODY•

(1) Col.P.P. vol.II, 1901-1902, 35.
(2) Ann.Rep. 1906-1907, 5.
(.3) ~ 1903-1904, 58.
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V1ith his rather weak, vacillating character Barton lacked
the

selt~confident

assurance essential in such a post.

He

needed companionship and the approbation of his f elllows, and so
their probable reaction influenced his every- move and decision.
This dependence on the opinion of others meant that Barton was
not a man of principle.

Although he enjoyed wielding auto-

cratic powers he could not endure the isolation they properl.7
entailed.

His rule was an uneasy merger of despotism and

reliance on subordinates.

In the British New Guinea context

this had disastrous effects. (4)

Jea1ousy and pique at the.

elevation of an undistinguished colleague alienated the support
of a number of officials; Barton then depended on others to such
an extent he became virtually a figurehead, and certainl.7 showed
the most arrant favouritism.

Within the administration he bad

a coterie of supporters, and a violent opposition.

By his open

championship of native rights, and his undisguised distaste for
most miners and traders, he a1ienated a1l sections of the
unofficial population except the missionaries. (5)
Finally dissatisfaction with Barton's administration came
to a head vi.thin the civil service.

His opponents claimedl to

produce concrete instances of malpractice by the Governor and

( 4) lflport or the Royal. Gomm&Hion, lxv-lxvi.
(5) ~ 34-35. The evidence of Patching.

his followers.

Eventually Barton appealed to the Com.onwealth

tor a Royal Commission to investigate conditions in the coloDY.(
His request was .granted.

From the evidence given to the

Commissioners it would seem that Barton was both a liar and a
cheat, but it is possible his enemies conspired against him to
the extent of committing perjury. (7)

Charles Abel, the L.M.S.

missionary, by no means an :impartial observer but certainly an
honest man, saw the troubles as an expression ot the contli'Ct
between the British or "moral" approach to colonial administrati

1

and an Australian policy ot exploitation of the indigines. (S)
With less justification he saw a "popish" plot.

Cardinal Moran.

a sinister emissary of Rome, manipulated his puppets in the
Australian Jatives Association, the Federal parliament, and the
Com.onwealtb Public Service; J.H.P. Murray, then Chief Judicial
Officer ot British Jew Guinea, was Moran's particular agent in
the coloDY• (9)

O~ faction held that Barton was an innocent scapegoat, (l'
the other that he was completely immoral and would stop at

{6) Col.P.P. vol.II, 1906, 5.
(7) Re,po7i qt th' RmJ. Cpissioa, lxvi$-l:xxv, 84-100.
(8) G.3o9l0.3 Papua Letters, Box 11 Folder 6, Abel, 4 Sept.1907.
(9)

ldta·

(10) Monckton, I@st Dan in lg fu1tp•, 252; Monclcton, Ng Guine
Recollectigns, 19.3; Monckt()n, Some Exoeriepges gt a Bew
Guipea Resident Muistrate, vol.2, l.38; Griffin, All
Ottis;ipl ·in British ID Gninta, .. 157.
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nothing to break any opposition.

In private correspondence a

former official maintains that Murray, as leader ot the
opposition, teared for his lite and slept with a gUn beside
him. ( ll)

The whole truth will never be known even when there

is open access to all relevant archival material.
The report of the Royal.Commission was a fascillating
commentary on events which took place during the interregnum
but gave a rather distorted picture ot conditions at outstations.
While Port Moresby was a centre of intrigue and open factionalism
district officials were still isolated and easy communications
between them impossible.

In south-east Papua the Resident

Magistrates and their subordinates continued to work in the same
old way.

They complained about head-quarters inefficiency, but

precisely as they always had, about requisitioned stores which
did not get sent; about needing more help; ard so,forth. (12)

Officers were still underpaid, ill-housed, and poorly equipped;
they were still expected to perform multiterous tasks.
was on such issues they expressed strong views.

It

They made no

complaints about malpractices by the governor or his favourites.
(13)

As there was relatively little supervision from Port

(11) J.T. Bensted, 2.3 Sept.1960 cf. Nat.Lib.Ms. Murray Letters,
Hubert to Gilbert, 11 Dec.1906; 1bisi, 6 Ap.1907.
(12) R@port of the Royal Cop1ssiop, 43-44, 48-49, 50..5.3, 59-60.
(13) 1'bii, 61-6.3.

Moresby during this period field officers were al.most •a. law
unto themselves•.

For this reason alone they would have been

disinclined to form. a conspiracy against the Governor.

'!'rue,

both the official and unofficial population willingly aired
their views about the administration once the Commissioners
arrived.

But the complaints they made would have been the·same

under any previous Governor, and certainly continued to be
grieva:nees after Murray became Administrator.
Turner, whom we have seen to be an of'f'icer with no good
reason to expect promotion, nevertheless claimed to have been
passed over and belittil.ed in the eyes of the natives and the
settlers. fl4)

Haughton, the Sub-Collector of Customs at

Samarai, claimed that Barton failed.to honour a promise made by
Le Hunte, to the effect that he, Haughton, would get an annual

rise of twenty five pounds to a maximum salary of three hundred
and fifty pounds.

Ifa.ughton add:ed that his treatment by the

head-quarters Treasury .staff lacked common civility-. (lS;)

Such

grievances were of a most subjective and intangible kind, and
gave no evidence of actual mal-adm.inistration.

Moreton, the

Resident Magistrate of the South-eastern Division, said the
Treasury- officials treated him less courteously than members of

(14) lUQ, 43-44.
( 15) 1J2.ii, 48.
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the Government Secretary's Department, but made no specific
charges against individuals or Departments. (16)

Bellamy, the

Assistant Resident Magistrate in charge of the Trobriand.a had
no complaints. (l7) Campbell, the Eastern Division Magistrate,
expressed his views on a number of subjects but in no way
criticised the central administration. (l8)
The only field officer who accused head-quarters of being
incompetent was Francis Gill, Assistant Resident Magistrate and
Gold Varden for Murua.
but not of mal.practice.

He ma.de concrete charges of inefficiener
He complained about not receiving

specified stores, and about being reprimanded for administrative
mistakes he bad not committed.

Gill al.so pointed out that

anomalies arising f'rom the government 1 s policy of pluralism
affected the efficiency or the service.
he had to report to the Varden: himself.

As Inspector of Mines
As Assistant Resident

Magistrate he was senior to the Europeaa gaoler, but as Assistant
Gaoler subordinate, and so on. (19)
The findings of the Royal Commission directly influenced
subsequent Co:mm.onveaJ.th decisions about Papua, although many

(16) 1JUa, 61.
(17) l1'WI, 62.

(18) ~ .37-.38, 49-50.
(19) llU.Q, 51-52, 59.
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recommendations were either abandoned or left in abeyance for
man,- years.

Government control of recruiting to replace the

system of licenced private recruiters, and a vigourous public
works policy, fell into the former category; native taxation, ·
and tariff preferences for Papwm products, into the latter. (2C
The Commissioners• findings did have a direct and immediate
e:f.':f.'eet on land policy and the related field of immigrant
settlement, one of the most important aspects of colonial
administration.

The Commissioners believed that the Imperial.

government bad purposely evaded facing the problem of white
settlement because it thought land alienation would have a
detrimental effect on the aboriginal inhabitants. (21)

They

admitted it bad once been necessary to protect the natives and
their land from 01awless and evil-disposed persons", but felt
that that time had long passed.

In their view the hour had

struck for the commencement of a vigourous f orwa:rd policy so tar
as white settlement was concerned. <22 > The Commissioners
emphatically stressed that the East, by which thq presumably
meant tropical or semi-tropical countries inhabited by non-white
"should be exploited tor colonists". (23)

(20) 1lWl, cxtlv-cxx:rl.
(21) ~ x.
(22) !d&·
(23) 1l2ii, xii.
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The Commissioners believed that it was no breach of the
letter or spirit of the Proclamation or 1884 to give the
government power to purchase land compulsorily. (24)

The federal

parliament bad eliminated a clause of the 1906 land Ordinance
which allowed the government to alienate land not required by
the natives, even when the latter withheld their consent.

The

Commissioners suggested that all waste land should be declared
Crown land, but that the natives should be able, for six months
afterwards, to mark out and claim any waste and vacant lands
which they might require in the future. ( 25)
The Commissioners stated quite bluntly that her natives
were one or the best assets which Papua possessed; but that the
present administrative policy aimed at dissipating that asset
since protection plunged the native into a condition of peaceful
sloth. ( 26) Encouragement of white settlement they saw as one
of the surest methods of arousing the natives from the indolent,
apathetic state into 'Which they had sunk because of a too
benevolent paternalism. ( Z1) The Commissioners saw ta:xation as
another tool which would force the Papwms to become vigourous,
self-reliant workers.

(24) ~, xxvii.
(25) !dim·
(26) ~, xiii.
(27) 148.

In their view the natives would be

improved simply b;y being made to work. (2S)

They argued,

undeniably, i f rather speciously, that culture contact had
proceeded too tar for Papua.ns to be allowed to work out their
destiny in their own wq. ( 29)
The Papuan was to work for the European, but the Commissioners objected to the methods in force tor engaging labour.
They suggested that tor several reasons the government should
take over recruiting.

One was to prevent abuses, another that

the revenue would benefit, a third, that recruits could work on
government plantations or public works projects while waiting
to be dratted to an employeri (.30)

The labour system was to

work in conjunction with native taxation which should take the
form of "forced labour", with provision for cash p81Jllent instead
of labour. (.31)
The aim of all these recommendations was to conserve and
preserve the Papua.ns' racial stamina.

This would have a dual

purpose: it would ensure a virile work force and soldiers in
time ot war.

The Commissioners saw New Guinea as a bulwark

sheltering Australia from attack and her inhabitants as providin

(28)
(29)
( .30)
( .31)

~, xiv.
~ xliv.

D.isl, xxix-:x:xxii.
Iiisi, xliv-xlvii.

manpower to augment the Commonwealth's defence force. (.32)
The native population was ·only one resource ot 1llSJlY tha-t,
in the Commissioners' sanguine view of Papua's future, awaited
exploitation by white settlers.

They recommended the appoint-

ment of an agricultural expert, (.33) the formation of government
experimental stations, (34) that mining legislation should be
clarified, (.35) and that the timber potential of the country
should be inVestigated. (.36)
The Papua Act was proclaimed early in September 1906 and
so the Commonwealth took tormal responsibility tor the territory.
The Royal Commission appointed to enquire into conditions in the
colony began to conduct its investigations almost immediately
aft.erwards, but even after its report had been published the
tederal government took no decisive action.
merely acting Administrator.

Murray became

Not until 1909 (.37) was this

appointment confirmed; t:b.en the central figure in the history of
Papua was able to take firmly the reins of power.

(.32) ~ xiv-xv.
(J.3) .DW\, xxiil.
(34) lda·
(.35) ~ xxviii-xxix.
(.36) ,DWi, xxiv-xxvi.

(.37) GoD.if.zeticst l.xtraor4ip1r;y, 18 Jan.1909, et. Ann.Rep.19081909, 4.
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Murray was an interesting, if' in some ways unattractive
man.

As his letters to his brother show, it vas only after his

appointment to British New Guinea that he felt his talents had
received a modic'Ulll of their proper recognition.

From 1912 when

it became plain that he would not pe able to transfer to the
Colonial Service and become '3o'vernor of a more important colony,
he decided to make every effort to gain renown for his Papuan
policies. (.38)

As

,~emor,

within the restricted compass of

Papuan society, he was autocratic in both status and power.
Success came to him late in lite, so it was not surprising that
he then lacked some of the academic objectivity he had when
younger.

Re attempted to control completely' the development of

a society with remarkably' little reference to external situatiow
or even internal. conditions.
His refusal to admit that his ideas ever came to fruition
makes one of the most interesting chapters .in the history of
Papua, and provides a f asci.Dating commentary on his character
and Australian attitudes.

It was remarkable how Murray was

able to persuade him.self and his compatriots of his success in
Papua.

One feels that Murray was held in renown not directly

through his achievements in colonial administration, but because

(38) Nat.Lib.Ms.Murray Letters, Hubert to Lady Mary, 26 Mar.
1912; Hubert to Gilbert, 6 Ap.1912.
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in the imagination of Australians the administration of Papua

symbolized Australia's national maturity, unity, and indepelidenc
in the colonial sphere, just as her part in the Gallipoli

campaign did in the militar;y context.
As indicated above Murray, as leader of the opposition
faction, had been instrumental in :torci.Dg Barton to demand an
enquiry into the administration.
the Commission.

He was a ke;y witness bef'ore

Barton maintained that Murray' s evidence was

an ingenious' blend. of truth and fabrication, and there seems to
have been some justification :tor this contention. (39)

For

instance Mu.may accused the Administrator of being opposed to
white settlement, partly because of his (Barton's) sympatby for
the natives but largely because he lacked sympathy with democrac
and had a nervous dread of Australian ideas.

(4o) Such a state-

ment pla.inJ.7 aimed at prejudicing the Commissioners againSt
Barton.

Another example was Murray's analysis of the reasons

tor delay-a in the treatment of land applications, and the causes
for stagnation in the rate of white settlement. (41)

Murrq sai

these were caused chiefly by Resident Magistrates not wanting
extra labours, and because they desired to stand in favour with

(39) Bepprt ot the Royal C9mission, 118.
(40) llU.d, 86.
(41) ~ 85.
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the Administrator who was anti-settlement.

Murray must have

known that local officials were extremely hard-working and that
most of them favoured white settlement.

He blamed present

policy and officials for the lack or white settlement and.
economic development when he knew the causes were more basic.
Settlers bad never been attracted to Bew Guinea.
Murray, having influenced the Commission, on becoming

Administrator naturally shared its attitude to the basic questio:

ot the territory's development.

He wanted this to be as speeq

as possible, and through the agency of' European settlement.
Naliives were expected to remain, tor the torseea.ble future,
subordinate in both the economic and political structure.

On

the other hand they were to be protected from gross exploitationi
and Murray f'ormul.ated welts.re policies which aimed to raise them

ultimately to a higher economic, political, and so social level.
The appointment of a Government Anthropologist in 1921 marked

'

a high spot in the implementation of welfare policies.

Yet

Murray believed in, and acted upon the princip1e that although
the best Papuans might rise superior to the lowest whites,
equality between the races could not prevail. (42)
(42) Mitchell Lib.Ms. Murray Further Papers. Notes on the Trans-

actions with Natives Ordinance. See also Hurray,
of Tod.ax Ot an Au@tral.ian Colony in the Jtieking.

~
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Over the long span or Murray's rule the preconditions tor
an effective policy were never abundant, and sometimes veey
scanty.

An increased subsidy as well as continually expanding

revenue enabled Murray to increase the establishment and further
the work of bringing the whole territoey under control.

Never-

theless there was never enough money to implement all tae
policies Murray weuld have liked.

A woetully inad41tquate

system or communications; a necessaey parsimony with regard to
Public Works which retarded the economic development or the
countey; and insuf'ticient resources to deal with more expensive
aspects ot native welfare sach as health, education, or economic
projects: these were some of the most important results of this
financial stringency.

The consequent reliance on missions, for

medical and educational ser:vices particularly, allowed the
government to evade its proper responsibility when its financial
position improved.
hit the colony hard.

The 'World War and the great depression both
Falls in the prices of tropical products

dampened the interest of potential European investors.

Con-

strained by these .factors, Murray did not in fact guide Papua
into a course of development distinct from that which he had
earlier criticized.
Helped by his relative a.ftluence he did carry through
considerable administrative reform.

Not only did he have more

staff at his disposal, but he strove to maintain control and
guidance over them.

He tended to treat field officers less

like junior partners, which had been the trend with previous
,;overnors, and more like office boys.

Resident Magistrates

had been Qllbers of the early Legislative and Executive Councils,

but under Murray all "official 11 members were head-quarters men.
Early in his regime he instituted more efficient and regular
methods of keeping records.
As

indicated above, Murray was able to employ more men

than his predecessors, but their quality remained variable.
The Commissioners freely criticized the haphazard system of
recruitment to the civil service in British New Guinea and
strongly recommended that all future appointments be made
systematically through the Commonwealth Public Service Board. (43:
That policy
because
men

~

Papua

f ormal.ly have been adhered to, but probably

was regarded.as

applied for posting there.

a

rather unattractive billet few
Murray

had

no

alternative but

to follow the lead of his predecessors and select officers
locally.
the

As the European population continued to increase so

~overnor

had a wider choice than formerly; he did not have

to employ such obviously unsuitable men as had sometimes been

( 4.3) Re.vort of the Rwal C1missipp, . cvii.
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accepted.

Nonetheless, Murray, according to his own admission,

had tew of'ticers that he could trust, (44) and certainly veey
tew whom he considered ideal.
continued to be f'airly low.

The standard of' education
Murray qu.otes the case of' one of'

his men, better educated than the majority, who came and asked
him if a piece of rather obscene doggerel had been written by
Ten?J1'Son. ( 45)
A f'ormal education up to university entrance was f'ar

f'rom being a necessary- pre-requisite f'or joining the Papuan
Civil Service.

Indeed selectors regarded technical. or medical

training much more highly, as these were of' obvious practical
use.

Even Murray, who when he first came to Papua railed

against the intellectual. limitations of his colleagues, and
spoke of the relief of' turning to the classics, soon became
af'f'ected by local conditions. (46)

Because of the problems of

recrui:t;ment he preferred to employ young men with little
learning and untrained in the methods of intellectual enquiry-.
These people could be acquired more cheaply, and had perhaps
the attraction of being easier to dominate.
favoured local youths.

He particularly

In one Annual' Report, while discussing

(44) Nat.Lib.Ms.Murray Letters, Hubert to Gilbert, 18 May 19J.4.
( 45) l1D4, 'Z'l Oct .19r:J7.
(46) ~ 9 Sept.1906 and 6 Ap.19r:J7.
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the question of recruitment to Papua and the Trust Territory he
wrote a justification of this policy well calculated to impress
Commonwealth politicians: (47}
We recruit many of our officers from young men who have
been born or brought up in the country, and who have
the advantage of being used to the climate and the life,
and who generally can speak at least one native language
fluently. Seventeen or eighteen of these young men are
all doing well. Ve prefer to retain this source or
recruitment and not rely entirely upon the appointment
of cadets in Australia.
Murray did not add that local men were rarely stationed in their

home district where they knew the language, and that everrnwhere
they were,variations in dialect among immediately uighbouring
peoples made communication difficult.

Neither did Murray

point out that local ties could seriously hamper the impartial
administration or justice, or that it was almost impossible tor
the locals to observe society objectively.

Racial prejudice

is uaually most strongly felt by the locally bred Europeans
and not tb.e expatriates in a multi-racial society.
The administrative geography of south-east Papua undenren

some alteration during the period or Australian rule.

The

centre of government for the Eastern Division remained Samarai,
although from the beginning of British rule it was regarded as
a tempor&.1"1 site, and the Commissioners recommended that the

(47) Ann.Rep.1926-1927, i.
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head-quarters be m.oved. (4$) At one time the adndnistration
considered transferring the head station to Fyte Bay on the
south coast, but chiefly for financial reasons nothing came of
the scheme.

fhe main objections to Samarai were its size and

the rather treacherous eurr.ents in China Strait.

:Not until

19ll did the inhabitants of the Mailu district and the populous
areas around Mullens Harbour have a permanent official in their
locality.

In 19ll a Resident Magistrate, with his head-quarters

on Abau island, was put in charge of a new district: the EastCeutral.

This comprised an area of approximately one hundred

miles along the coast, ti.tty on each side of Abau island, as
well as the interior to the border of the North-eastern
:Division. (49)

.An official was stationed in the area onq

after a number of plantations were started in the fairly rich,
well-watered, and flat coastal plain on the mainland opposite
Abau.

For a few years from 1916 there was also a minor gold

rush to the area.

Du.ring the World War, in 1915, the East-

Central Division became part of the Eastern Division, with an
Assistant Resident Y.iagistrate in charge. (50) fhis officer,
besides patrolling the coastal villages and the plantations
also visited the hitherto virtually unknown interior, making

(48) Rggrt CU: the Royal Commission, lviii.
(49) .Ann.Rep.1910-1911, 58, 104.
(50) ~ 1915-1916, 25; ~ 1916-1917, 40.
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contact with new native groups and discoverillg quite extensive
areas of land which seemed suitable for plantation agriculture
and white settlement. ( 5l)

His presence also acted as a

deterrent to the mountain peoples who formerly used to make
periodic attacks on the coastal tribes.

This endemic raiding

had embarrassed the administration tor decades, but only after
an official. was permanently stationed in the area could.it be
brought under proper control.

Previously a patrol visited the

district only to arrest offenders in a particular outrage.

The

local officer with his own detachment of police and his special
knowledge

or both

the area and the peoples who inhabited it,

was much more successful. ( 52)
otherwise there were no boundary alterations, but in
192!'! there was another move toward decentralization in the

Eastern Division.

In that year a police camp, under a Patrol

Officer, was established at M'apamoiwa on Fergusson island. (5.3)
For many years previously otfieials had pointed out the need
for a government station somewhere in the

D1Entrecasteaux

(51) ~, 1918-1919, 37-38; Il;W1, 1925-1926, 41.v-46.
(52) ~ 192.3-1924, 21; l1Wl, 1925-1926, 16, 44.
(53) ~ 192!'!-1928, 29; C.P.I. (T.) Set 35 Bundle 50, Pat.Rep.

of D'Entrecasteaux group, 9-13 Nov.1927.

islands, (54) which were, by Papuan standards, quite deuely
populated.

The natives lived in small scattered hamlets, not

in large settlements.

Although there were no villages above a

certain altitude many natives lived in the mountainous interior
in tiny' hamlets perched atop precipitous slopes.
patrolling slow and

verr arduous.

This made

For instance one officer

had to cut a patrol short because his boots, new at the beginni ne
of it six weeks earlier, had disintegrated. (55)
The boundaries of the South-eastern Division remained
unchanged but in 1912 the divisional head-quarters were moved
from Bonagai to Kulumadau on Murua.. (56)

In 1920 there was

another move, this time to Bwagaoia on Misima where there had
been a revival of deep-shaft mining. (57)
In south-east Papua government stations did not proliterat
as the territory's finances improved; instead the district head.quarters staff' increased.

While the Possession had been

administered jointly by Britain and the Australian colonies the
divisiollSl. staffs hardly ever exceeded two or three officers

(54) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 49, Pat.Rep.Goodenough, 28 June 17 July 1916; ~ Bundle ;o, Pat.Rep.D'Entrecasteaux
Group, 14 Sept.1925 - 21 Jan.1926.
(55) ~ Pat.Rep.Normanby, 29 July - 17 Sept.1921, 7 Sept.
(56) Arm.Rep.1912-1913, 112.
(57) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 36, Off.Journal, June 1920.

and a clerk or two.

Once Australia assumed complete respons-

ibility for the Possession the divisional staff increased slowly
although at outstations there was still only a single white
officer.

Although the number of officers attached to a division

increased, plurality of offices was still the norm.
During

the Great War there was an acute staff shortage but

afterwards numbers more than doubled.

In each of the Divisions,

besides the Resident Magistrate there were usually a couple of
Assistant Resident Magistrates, one of whom acted as Sub-Collecto
of Customs, a clerk or two, a couple of Patrol Officers, one
usually an engineer in charge of the district vessel, and the
Government Medical 0.f'ficer.

In Samara! there was also an

Inspector of Native Labour employed full time in dealing with
indentures.

When there were white prisoners in the district a

European gaoler figured on the sta.f'f list; he was also Overseer
of Public Works.

Sometimes a Government Surveyor and Land-

buyer would be attached to the division, and a white carpenter
sent from Port Moresby to do a special job. (5S)
As with the earlier period, the extension of government
was carried out through the patrol.

A list of these is given

(58) See Appendix II, and also establishment lists in the Ann.
Reps.
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in appendix three.

By the end of the period under review the

whole area had been brought under control although the interiors
of the mainland, of the main D1Entreeasteaux group, of Rossel,
and of the larger islands in the Louisiades, were less frequently
visited by government parties than more accessible places.
Officials usually kept to the coastal regions in the vicinit7
of anchorages.

After the introduction of native taxation, a.nd

once a census bad been taken, there was usually an annual patrol
to even the most inaccessible areas; but inland, offieia1s were
long Ul'l&.ble to proceed be7ond initial pacification and the
imposition of basic restraints.
Usually there was only one inland patrol from the northeast coast to the south coast although the littorals were
visited severa1 times.

Officials toured Milne Bay, which

was both close and accessible, every month or two, more to
inspect the European plantations in the area than the villages.
Ot the local islands Wari, where there was a Gover:nment plant-

ation, received frequent short visits from the Magistrate; the
others were usua1ly visited only on the annual tax patrol.
D1 Entrecasteaux islands were patrolled severa1 times a year.
Except for parties sent to investigate a specific occurrence,
the D'Entrecasteaux i:atrols usually lasted for several weeks.

It took a long time to circumvent the islandS even without

The

m.
visiting hill settlements.

Trobria?Jd villages, espeeialJ.7 thos•

on Kiriwina, were frequentl7 reviewed, but the Assistant Resident
Magistrate visited the other islands only" once or twice a y-ear.
Elsewhere in the South-eastern Division, except for the centres
of European population, most islands were touched upon once or
twice annuaU,-.

Thus officials re.rel)" patrolled Rossel more

than once a 7ear whereas Sudest or Misima were visited tour or
five times.

Murra,. vaid visits of inspection to south-east

Papua some two or three times annuall)", but the official part7
usual.17 onlJr visited government stations, centres ot white
settlement, European plantations, or mission stations in coastal
areas.

In this part of the territor,y after 1906 head-quarters

officials never went on inland patrols.
Patro~

procedures remained much the same as they bad

been in the earlier period, although there were variations from
place to place.

Cbaracteristical.17 officers hurried as much

as cireumstanoes alllowed.

The7 rarel)" sta,-ed long in &J\Y

parti6ular place but passed through several villages in a dq.

The,- arrived-' (never une:xpectedl)" but heralded long since b7
neighbouring settlements) with a customar,y retinue of Armed
Native Constables, locally recruited carriers, interpreters i t
the7 were needed, and prisoners either due for release or on
their wq to gaol.

The Village Coutable, and SZJY' chiefs or
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important men, ceremonially met the government party on the
outskirts of the village.

One Patrol Officer gave an account

of a typical meeting which is most interest~ in its na\ve and
succinct account of culture contact:

(59)

The V.C. showed up in the evening and cooly approached
me with hand outstretched and his face VJreathed in
smiles. I spoke sharply to him and got one of the A..C 1 s
to show him how to approach an Officer. During the
evening he came to me and told me that he did· not want
to be V. C. so I pqed him off and gave his Clothes to
Ledim.o an ex-Armed Constable (his appointment awaiting
confirmation. )

This incident, to which the Patrol Officer attached so little
significance, must have been one of the most important events
in the deposed Village Constable 1 s life.

The memory of it

would have lllll'tured in his breast a constant sense of outrage

and humiliation which coloured his future attitudes and actions
towards the administration.

The subtlety of personal relations

escaped most officials.
Once a patrol arrived in a village the European in charge
inspected the settlement and, i t it bad one, the plantation.
He paid the Village Constable and issued him with his uniform,
collected tax monies, amended the census, distributed any nextof-kin payments to the relatives of deceased indentured labourers,

(59) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 49, P.O.Hannant, }'at.Rep.Fergusson,
Sanaroa, Tewara, and Good.enough, 30 Oct. - 13 Nov.1916,
3 Nov.

paid any baby bonuses due, enquired into village affairs, tried
any breaches of the Native Regulations, arrested aDYone who had

committed felonies or deserted from an employer.
on, leaving any time expired prisoners behind.

He then moved
Fairly f'requentJ

the white officer also left some police to arrest offenders who
had decamped into the bush as news of the patrol 1 s approach
reached the village.

Only in the D1Bntrecasteaux islands did

patrols find deserted villages or meet with armed opposition trOD
the natives fairly frequently after the turn of' the century. (60)
In the rest of' south-east Papua natives only veey oceasional.17
f'led trom the government or threatened violence.· (61)

Indeed

a striking f'eature of the extension of administrative control
was its uneventtul nature.

Most natives with whom first contact

was made seemingly accepted the advent of the government without
astonishment or tear: passively, almost fatalistically.
Officials had a most matter-of-fact even incidental approach to
this part of their work.

Such tranquilii;ty .would seem to

(60) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 49, E.D.Pat.Rep.P.O.Cam.eron, .
D1Bntrecasteaux Group, 18 Dec.1917 - ll Feb.1918, 14 Jan.
1918; l\lli, P.O. Vaugh, Normanb7 and Dobu, 22 Mar. - 18
Ap.1919, 28 Mar.; lJU.g, Bundle 50, A.R.M's, Zimmer,
Leonard and Vivian, 13-22 Dec.1921.
(61) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 50, E.D Pat.Rep.South Coast, 16
Aug. - 7 Sept.1918; lJWl, Bundle 35, Kulumadau Pat.Rep.
isl.8.nd.s west of Murua, 25-28 Feb.l9ll; ~ Daikois and
Ka.uri villages Muma, 6-7 Mar.1912; ~ Bundle 49, E.D.
Pat.Rep.South coast, 16 Aug. - 7 Sept.1918.
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indicate two things.

First, that most of the natives were

unusually tractable; second, that even the most isolated
communities had some contacts, probably trading, with other
groups that knew of administrative procedures from experience
or hearsay.
In 1921 occurred the sole instance of a group - the
Gwabigwabi of Fergusson - killing a member of a patrol.
was not a government employee, but a prisoner.

He

Followi.Dg the

incident another patrol was sent out to learn the reason for
the attack.

The entourage, much larger than usual, consisting

of twenty Constables and forty carriers,
ambush of Gwabigwabi natives.
track, concealed

by

'W&.S

set upon by an

They had hidden along the

hea.V1 cloud and tog.

During

the aftra:y

the official in charge ordered the poliee to fire upon their
assai.la.Dts.

After the Gwabigwabi retreated the police

discovered one bodT which turned out to be that of the man who
had killed the prisoner; another wounded native made good his
escape.

The following day the officer sent the Village

Constables of local friendly villages to try and entice the
Gwabigwabi people into the government camp.

The native

officials were successful and a score or so of the Gwabigwabi
men bearing gifts of a pig and betel nut visited the camp.

The

officer spoke through an interpreter to all the men, including
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their aged leader.

He it was who bad persl.18.ded his more

reluctant fellows to fight the government.

Further enquiries

revealed that six men bad been involved in the murder ot the
prisoner: the ringleader had been shot the previous day.
others had thus to be apprehended.

Five

Tlle7 were not caught.

In his SUJlllllU7 at the end of the report the otficer
stated that it was very hard to find any reason tor the orig:lnal
attack, although there •7 have bee:n an underlying feeling of
hostilit7 tovards the government since two years previousi,.,
when he had wanted a Gwabigwabi deserter and sent word to the
village to that effect.

The people replied that the7 would

not give up the wanted mam, but intended to fight the government.
The Officer then bad to visit the village.

He took with him

three police and arrested the deserter without 8XJY difficult7.
He thought no more of the incident. <62)

Th.is was a nice

example of how a member of the Papuan civil serv.ice - untrained,
unable to communicate directi,. with the natives - failed to
grasp complexities implicit in situations which were a common
feature of his work.

He failed to see the significance of the

original act of' defiance, but unquestioningi,. accepted the
surface passivit7 when he went to arrest the deserter.

(62) ~ Bundle 50, Pat.Rep. Gwabigwabi and Aiialuma districts,
•ergusson, 1.3-22 Deo.1921.
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In the Trobriand islands the population density- was

fairly heavy, y-et patrolling was less arduous than in most
other parts of south-east Papua tor the islands were small,
compactly grouped, and fiat.

Moreover officers there served

long terms; Bellamy stayed in the frobriands from 1905 to 1918,
and his successor ErDest Whitehouse remained for most of the
twenties.

Bellamy was an excellent choice in that he was

dedicated, conscientious and intelligent.

He was an Englishman

who had studied medicine at Cambridge, but as he failed in
anatomy he did not take out a medical degree. ( 6.3)

!he Papuan

administration found it ditticult to attract suitably qualified
men so a man like Bellemy could find a billet in Papua although
his failure would have precluded an appointment in most British
colonies.

Such apparently second rate men often performed

their duties most ably.
During the time he was stationed at Losuia., Bella.my went
on frequent patrols.

In a geographically compact area like

the frobri.ands, where the government station was less than half
a days journey from many native villages, the Assistant Resident
Magistrate exerted a real influence on village affairs.

Bella.JQ

instituted a weekly leve"e which all Village Constables in the

(6.3) Griffin, An Offj,cial in Briti@h New GJaipa, 102.

vicinity of the station were obliged to attend. (64) Each gave
Bellamy a report on affairs in the Tillages under his su.pervisio
He gave details of births, marriages, illnesses, deaths, and
reported any unu.sml occurrences or lliSdemeanours committed by
natives or foreigners resident in the area.

Not all Village

Constables performed their duties satisfactorily; doubtless thos1
dismissed becau.se they were lazy, inefficient, or corrupt
represented only a :fraction of the nmber that indulged in some
sort of mal.praetiee, even in su.ch a closely su.pervised area as
the Trobriand.a.
These islands formed a cohesive social unit where a
single language prevailed.

It was theref'ore relatively ea97

tor officials to im.plememt government policies and then supervise

.

their ftmctioning, especially as they were able to converse with
the people withwt using interpreters all the time.

.Is a

conseq11ence the administration was more etfective there than in
most other parts of swtJ:r.east Papll&'.
As soon as it was financially able, the government teok

some ru.dimentary steps to•rd improving village health.

From

1900 there bad been at Samarai a Medical Officer, who cared for

both the European and the native population.

(64) Ann.Rep. 1914-1915, 39.

Dr. Jones remainec

at this post until 191.3 when he was succeeded by William Eric
Giblin, (65) still there a.t the end ot the twenties.

The

doctor did not leave Samarai, so serious eases had to be brought

to him.

Very- few natives from. outlying areas ever came

voluntarily to him tor treatment.
and police.

He treated sick prisoners

Besides the three hospitals on Samarai, the

European, the native, and the gaol, two others were opened in
1905 on nearby islets. (66)

These were 'lock' hospitals tor

infectious diseases, one tor male and one tor female natives.
Most inmates were venereal patients who had been brought to
Samarai forcibly.

Otfieers when on patrol examined village

natives tor venereal disease and u;y infected individuals were
taken to Samarai. for treatment and not released until cured.
The European hospital troa its inception had a white
matron in charge. (67)

It was closed from .31 Karch 1904 until

.31 July 191.3 because the European population could not raise
the necessary- £200 per annum.

sidised by the government. (68)

When it reopened it was subThe native hospitals until

the twenties were run by native orderlies who received very-

(65) ~, 191.3-1914., t'l.C •

(66) J.llii, 1905-1906, 16-17, .32.
( 67) 1JWl, 1901-1902, 19.
(68) ~ 1904-1905, .30; ~ 191.3-1914, 168; Pap. Times,

29 Jan.191.3, ;.

little training, and were under the direct supervision of the
doctor.

In the late twenties a white assistant, not a fUlly

trained medico, worked in the native hospitals full time. ( 69)
There: were no doctors in private practice either at Samarai or
aJJ1Where else in south-east Papua.
There was another :native hospital at Losuia.

Between

October 1905 and the outbreak of the Great War Bell.amy reduced
the percentage of venereal intection in the Trobriand population
from ten to two per cent: a remarkable achievement especiall7
as he could not afford to use the most efficient drugs or give
the best treatment. (70)
Papua.

Fortunately syphilis was very rare in

Bellamy's success depended on his using dictatorial

tactics to eradicate the disease.

Be was constantly on tour

ot the Trobriands, visiting every village and forcing the
inhabitants to line up tor a medical inspection.

Those he

found intected he forced to go to hospital at Losuia where the7
had to remain until the7 were cured. ( 71 )

Yet Bellamy's tours were alwa)"s less efficient than he
hoped.

Hews of his movements inevitably preceded him and sick

natives could hide in the bush until the government party had

(69) ~ 1927-1928, 75-7"f.
(70) l1U.dt 1908-1909, 24; 1Ud, 1912-1913,
(71) see C..P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundles 37 and 38.
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left the village.

A certain number of patients managed to

escape from the hospital too, a1though they were usually caught
again.

Yet most natives willingly accepted treatment and the

rest, with very few exceptions, submitted fata1isticall.y.

There

were only occasional rebels such as the chief who objected to
being treated equally with his subjects and showed his displeasm
at the cavalier treatment of the government by takiDg extreme
He hacked off his diseased prepuce. <72>

action.

From the financial year 1910-1911 a private individual,
John Taaffe by name, got a grant from the government to attend
to both whites and natives in need of medical treatment. ( 73)

Taaffe lived at Kulu:madau which was a centre for the mining
industry.

He had been in Papua since the nineties and a1though

an unqualitied practitioner he soon became famous tor the
competent and tender way he ministered to miners and natives
without expecting any payment. (?4)

He was put in charge ot the

Murau clinic, given supplies and a nominal tee. (75)

In 1920

Taa:rte took on additional work tor the government and became

(7Z) ~' Bundle 37, Pat.Rep. 2-7 June 1914, 2 June.
(73) Ann.Rep. 1910-1911, 117.
.
(74) C•irwJ
Post, 7 Ap.1900, 4; Ann.Rep. 1900-1901, 18;
C.P.I.(T. Set 35 Bundle 44, Ott.Journal, 5 Feb.1903;
~, Bundle 36, Ott.Journal., 4 June 1920; Bromilow,
Twentx Years Amow Ptrl•1tiye Pappa.ah 198.
(75) Ann.Jtep. 1910-1911, 162-16;.

Mo"tpg

an Inspector of Native Labour. (?6 ) Thus at the age ot sixt;rf'ive and a.tter twenty f'our years hard work among the white and
brown inhabitants of' Murua, often with little or no reward tor
his efforts, Taaffe shouldered new burdens and came to the aid
of' the government again.

He took on the extra work because

there was nobody else to do it, once the government station had
been moved to Misima.

But for the intervention of' the Resident

Magistrate he would have asked only a nominal salary tor his
new and important duties. ( 77 ) Taaffe served his f'ellows until
he died in December 1921.

After his death nobody succeeded

him as medical officer because the European population had by

that time dwindled through the decline in mining on Murua and
the removal of the government station to Misima.

When the

mining companies ceased operation the native population fell
too as indentured labourers were no longer imported.
Those were the only government hospitals in south-east
Papua, but after the Great Var travelling medical officers did
something to alleviate common diseases at the village level. (78;
Such officers used to give hookworm treatments and injections

(76) C.P.I.(T.) Set .35 Bundle 36, Oft.Journal, May 1920.
( 77) l1U4, 4 June 1920.
(78) See Ann~Reps. also C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle ;o Pat.Rep.
north-east coast and eastern Milne Bay, 6 Mar. - 3 Ap.
190.3, 22 Mar.
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tor yaws, dress uleers and so forth.
became a travelling medieo.

Bellamy after the war

He spent a good proportion of

his time in south-east Papua.
Besides the government-run hospitals the Wesleyan mission
employed a qualified doctor from 1925, while in 1929-19.30 the
L.M.S. mission at Fyfe Ba7 opened a hospital in charge of a
native orderly formerly employed at the Sama.rai native hospital.
The Salamo hospital reeeived a fairly substantial grant, some
£1, 000 a:nnUal.ly; the Fyfe Bay hospital £100.

The missions had

always extended what medical help they eould to natives in the
vicinit7 of their stations, but such aid was of the simple
home-remedy' sort.

Until they established proper hospitals they

got no grant from the government.
From a. total population of roughly eighty thousand, the
number of natives who received treatment was small.

In 191.3-

1914 the Trobriand hospital treated one hundred and twenty cases,
most of them venereal.

Besides, numerous outpatients, of whom

no record was kept, availed themselves of drugs and treatment.
On Murua one hundred and seventy seven natives were hospitalized
and five hundred and sixteen outpatients treated.

The iamarai

native hospital had two hundred and eighty four patients and the
special hospitals one hundred and thirty nine male and ninety
female inmates.

In 1929-19.30 six hundred and five male and

qne hundred and fift,- female patients were treated.

'l'he Mt1rua.

clinic was closed, and as no magisterial reports were printed
that ,-ear for economy-, the number of natives treated in tlle
Trobriands was not given.

The Methodist hospital at Salamo

treated six hundred and eight,- three patients. (79)
Atter the coloey'" came under Australian rule the government
had thus done something to alleviate the suffering caused b,venereal disease, yaws, malard.a, and the ravages of intestinal
parasites but its achievement in the field of public health was
meagre.

There were rew hospitals and not a single infant

welfare clinic in the whole of south-east Papua.
the latter would have been comparatively

sl~ght,

The cost of
,-et the results

most beneficial in combating the high infant mortalit,- rate.
Moreover the decrease in popula:tion was a matter of concern to
the administration.
Labour polio,- under Murray's regime contilmed to be
controlled and protective despite his criticisms of Barton 1 s
policy. (SO)

Beeruiters continued to be licenoed, and all

natives engaging to work more than three months had to sign a
written contract witnessed by an Inspector of Native Labour.

(79) Ann.Rep.1925-1926, 81; ~ 1929-19.30, 14-15; Ii'Wi, 191.3191.4, 162-169.
(SO) See Legge, Australian Oo19p1fl Po1iez, 155-167.
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This office was automatically vested in all Resident Magistrates,
Assistant Resident Magistrates, and Patrol Officers.

Inspectors

had to make sure that the natives engaged were physically fit
for the work; that they signed on voluntarily; that they, knew
what work they would be expected to perform.; and that they
received a fair remwaeration.

Ten shillings a month was

virliually the minimum -wage in Papua.

Further, all employers

had to guarantee to repatriate a recruit at the end of the
contract of service.

Inspectors witnessed the signing on of

natives and watched as they were paid off.

When on patrol,

district officials, in their capacity as Inspectors, went over
plantations and mines to see the conditions laid down 1n the
Labour Ordinance were :f'ultilled.

They also heard &IJ1° complaints

and rectified abuses perpetrated by either the management or the
employees.

Most officials acted in the capacity of Inspector

only part of the time,but as mentioned above,in Samarai one
officer was engaged in such work tul1 time.
By \he time the Papua Act had been passed several thousand
natives from south-east Papua were signing indentures ammally.
In 1906-1907 two thousand and ninety three labourers had been
signed on in the Eastern Division.
the South-eastern Di.vision.

No figures were given for

In 191.3-1914 the total for the

Eastern Division was two thousand, four hundred and sixty six.

.3ll.

In the South-eastern Division six hundred and eight had been
signed on at Murua and one hundred and fifty four at Losuia.
Of the natives paid off in the same year two thousand six:
hundred and eighty came from the Eastern Division, and two
hundred and forty four from the South-eastern.

ln 1919-1920

one hundred and ninety four natives signed on at Abau, two
thousand, three hundred and fitty two at Sama.rad., one hundred
and sixty four at Murua, and thirty five at Losuia.

In the

same year the numbers paid off were Abau, sixty nine, Sama.rad.
two thousand, eight hundred and eighty five, Muma two hundred
and three, and the Trobria.Dd:s thirty six.

In 1927-1928, a

period of relative prosperity between the depressions of the
early and late twenties, the nt111bers were two thousand, two
hundred and sixty seven for the Eastern Division, and one hundrec

and sixty three for the South-eastern Division.

In the same

year two thousand, one hundred and eleven Eastern Division
natives and two hundred and f'orfiy four South-eastern Division
natives were paid oft. (81)

As the table of occupations at the

end of the chapter shows, the only marked change was between

1906-1907 and 191.3-1914.

In the early period most natives

were employed in the mining industry; in the later agricultural

(81) Ann.Rep. 1906-1907, 47; ~ 191.3-1914, l.14-ll5; ~
1919-1920, SO; 1iW, 1927-1928, 7.3-74.
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workers f ol'Dled the largest group.
Native taxation was introduced in 1918 chiefly as a
revenue producing measure, although as Legge points out it did
have the ef'f'ect of stimulating the now of' labour to Europeanowned enterprises in some parts of the territory. ( 8::!)
tured labourers were not exempt from the tax.

Inden-

Funds frcm this

source were kept separate from the general revenue and used
solely for native welfare projects.

It would have been

impossible to levy taxes without first taking a census of the
population, and although census taking and checking in Papua
lett much to be desired, from this period the government did
have much more effect at the village level.
When a tax patrol arrived the Village Constable would
gather his people together and the European official in charge
would get some demographic picture of the village.

Once his

table and chair were set up, the men of taXable age would come
forward with their money or else explain why- they- could not
pa;y.

The official would then decide whether the excuses were

valid, and he would punish the offenders i f he thought fit.
Natives could be imprisoned for short terms tor failure to pq
the tax, although some evaded the burden with impunity-.

(82) Legge, on.cit., 162-164. See also 175-177.

For

instance one man of Giligili in Milne Bay consistently refused
to pay his tax; but relatives would come to his rescue because,
as they explained to the official, it brought shame on them
otherwise. ( 8.'.3)

Another village ne'er-do-well from Rabi in

Milne Bay was not so fortunate.

Villagers fina.J.Jy got tired

of paying his tax and the defaulter was sentenced to a term of
imprisonment. (84)
The baby bonus dates from the establishment of a native
taxation fund.

Five shillings annually were issued to the

mothers of four living children by the one father, with an
additional shilling for each subsequent child.

The fathers of

four or more living children were exempt from tax.

They,

besides native civil servants and idiots, were the only natives
between the ages of sixteen and thirty six who did not have to
pay tax.

There was also a prize of £5 given each year for the

best kept village and the best village plantation in each administrative division.

tax and census patrol.

This money would be paid on the annual
The natives could do what they wished

with the mone7 but usually bought tools, or installed a tap, or
used it for some sort of village improvement.

(8.3) C.P.I.(T.) Set .'.35 Bundle 5°'1 Pat.Rep. Milne Bay, 2.3 Nov. 25 Dec.1927, 6 Dee.
(84) llali, Pat.Rep. Milne Bay, 4-24 Dec.1928, 15 Dec.

Education was another aspect of native welfare which
benefited from the proceeds of taxation, but only on a very
minor scale. (85)

Education continued to be the monopoly of

the missions and the number of schools which were eligible for
aid from the government was very small.
schools had to teach English.

To qualify for aid

In 1921-1922, two years after

the scheme had been introduced, nine Anglican, eleven L.M.S.
and six Methodist schools applied tor grants in the whole of

Papua.

The number remained fairly constant throughout the

twenties; the L.M.S. at twelve, the Anglican at eight, and the
Methodist at eight.

Schools could apply tor £50 as a grant

for books and equipment in the first year and £5 in subsequent
years.

Besides ten or twenty shillings was given for each

pupil passing prescribed examinations.
appointed by the Governor.

The examiner was

At first the schoolmaster in charge

of the European school at Port Moresby acted as examiner, later

an J!nspector from the New South 1ifales Education Department took
over that duty.

The total payment to aey one mission for

successful examinees could not exceed £250 in aey one year.

£1,000 a year for five years was offered to each mission on
condition that they extended education facilities.
was also made for grants to technice.l schools.

(85) Legge, o.p. cit., 177-178.

Provision

The number of

schools receiving aid was small but over half' or these were in
south-east Papua.

The L.M. S. schools at Mailu and Fyfe Bay

certainly received grants, and possibly the Duobo school which
was also Uilder a white missionary.

All the Methodist schools,

some of the Anglican, and the Kwato Industrial Mission were all
in this area.

The number of natives who benefited from this aspect of
welfare was small.

By 1926-1927 only twenty four youths were

in training at the Kwato Industrial Mission.

In the same year

the Methodist schools presented seventy five candidates, of
whom sixty two passed, for the first grade examination; ninety
five, of whom eighty passed, for the second grade; fifty one,
of whom fifty passed, for the third grade; and twenty six, all
of whom were successtu.l, for the fourth grade.

L.M.S. and

.Anglican figures, which were for the whole territory, were
somewhat higher.

They presented five hundred and thirty five,

and three hundred and sixty candidates respectively; of these

four hundred and twenty one and three hundred and thirty four
passed. (S6)

Education was the prerogative of very few Datives.

The appointment of a Government .Anthropologist and an

(86) Ann.Rep. 1919,..1920, 2.3;
1927, 28.

112li,

1921-1922, 23; lJWl, 1926-
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assistant was another aspect of native welfare which bore
little fruit in south-east Papua.

Salaries and the costs of

printing reports were met from the proceeds of taxation. (S7)
Both men were on the establishment of the Department of Native
Affairs.

The anthopologists were expected to engage in

research of practical use to the administration, but were given
a good deal of freedom in their selection of topics tor study. (Sa
The concept was admirable but the achievement rather disappointing.

W.E. Armstrong, who arrived in Papua in May- 1920,

while he was assistant anthropologist spent a total of nine
months in the Suau district and wrote a report on the people.
In 1921 he spent some months on Rossel island and wrote, besides
a monograph on them, a report on the peoples of the South-eastern
Division excluding Murua. (89)

F.E. Williams was for a couple

of months in the Suau district of the south coast first in 1926
and again in 1932.

These studies were the only ones undertaken

which specifically dealt with the peoples of south-east Papua.
The administration was financially unable to sponsor an exhaustiv
detailed survey of native social systems, and for the same reason
could not always follow lines of action recommended by the

(87) Legge, op.cit., 176.
(88) Ann.Rep. 1921-1922, 7.
(89) ~. 1920-1921, 9, 29, 32-45; l1U&i, 1921-1922, 26,. 37.
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anthropologists.
Thus Williams in a report on depopulation among the Suau
suggested several means of checking the decline, but none were
properly implemented.

For the six years prior to 1925 in the

Suau district, which had a total population of six thousand two
hundred and eleven, there had been one thousand and seven deaths
but only three hundred
over six hundred. ( 90)

and

sixty nine births: a decrease of

The sitmtion was serious.

When Williauu

questioned the natives they ascribed the decline to sorcer,r, and
to fewer births because of contraceptive practices or abortions
on the part of the young women. (9l) Williams did not altogether
dismiss the possibility of natives using some sort of contracaptive, but be believed the number, presumed to be high by the
natives themselves, was in fact quite low. ( 92 ) He believed
native sterility, caused by venereal infection or sexual
promiscuity, may have been one factor responsible for the
decline. (93)

However he thought the effects of other introduced

diseases, the system of indentured labour, and a psychological
JPfl•Y!e brought about by the conflict between traditional and
European ideas were much more important.

(90) .Anthrop. Pamphlet No.13, 1.
(91) ~ 6.
(92) lQli, 13-14.

(93)

.wa,

21-22.
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For this reason he felt that substitutes for·pagan customs
and ceremonies would have to be presented to the natives and

accepted by them before they could shake off the fatalistic
apathy which was decimating their numbers.

C.hristianity he

saw as one of the best substitutes; others were education, work,
and play.

He recommended that education have a technical bias,

and that work should take the form of small scale enterprises
imitative of European economic ventures.

Play he felt should

consist of western sports and indigenous .feasts and ceremonies
suitably modified. (94) Willia.ms was. quite aware that thew
mortuary feast was a DRtch bigger event tor the Suau peoples
than the Melbourne Cup or Christmas was for Australians, yet he
thought it could be compressed and modi.tied by the administration
and still fulfill the same functions in native society. <9;)

Anthropological data from all over the world has disproved such
a contention.

Moreover the official staff and resources would

have needed to increase many times before the natives could
have been encouraged to play, let alone found and operate
European type business enterprises.
The line between welfare policies and those aimed at
economic development is slight, but certain policies belong more

(94) 1lU.4, 44-68.
(95) ~ 51-56.
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emphaticall7 to the second es.tegory.
taxation was prominent among these.

The introduction or
The natives were not

consulted before taxation was introduced, nor did the,. have a.DY'

se:r

in determining the amount levied.

District officials

recommended which peoples could afford to pe:r a pound tax, which
ten shillings, and which ought for the time being to be exempt.
Once the head-quarters decision had been taken, officers on
patrol gave notice to the people that a tax would be collected.
at a certain time.

There was no overt opposition to the

measure; the natives accepted it passivei,., as they-did everything else the government introduced.

!he7 did not understand

the purpose or the tax, even in rela.tivezy sophisticated areas
like Milne Be:r, as officials continuali,. remarked.. (96)

To the

natives it was s:impzy another arbitrar;y and puzzling feature ot
. the government, but one which had to be complied with unless
they were to sutter an harangue or a term of imprisonment.

tor sever;&].

Not

years did officials begin to report that the people

were starting to comprehend that the tax benefited them in
concrete ways.

In 1923 tor example an .Assistant Resident

Magistrate reported that BeJ.lam7' s visit to the north-east coast
had done a lot of good because the natives could see. something

(96) c.P.L(T.) Set 35 Bundle 50 Pat.Rep. Milne Bq and northeast coast, 19 Mar. - 24 Ap.1924-
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coming back to them. (97)
So apathetically compliant were the people, and for this

reason so depressing the annual tax patrol, that one Assistant
Resident Magistrate suggested ·the government contribute a pig
to each of the five main districts of Milne Bq for an ammail
tax feast.

He pointed out that this might cost £20 which •s

not extravagant as a total of £862 had been collected f'rom the
area in l9'Z/.

He pointed out that u.,.thing which the goverm,...

m.ent might do to stir the native from his lethargic state and
make him look forward with keen anticipation to 8llY'

worthy ot consideration. ( 9S~

event was

His recommendation vas not

implemented.
In south-east Papua the introduction of taxation did not

have alJ1' marked effect on the annual number

or

indentured

labourers, which suggests that the economic pattern had been
set beforehand.

In tact it vas set

'b1 the time the. Papua

passed through the Commonwealth parliameat.

Act

!he demand for

European goods was already great, and the natives habitual.17
left their villages to work for the whiteman.

Because the;r had

alsys worked to get cash the introduction of taxation did not

(97) llUa, Pat.Rep. North-east coast and northern. Milne Ba;r, 6
Mar. - .3 Ap.192.3.
(98) ~' Pat.Rep. Milne Ba;r, 2.3 Nov. - 25 Dec.19'Z/.
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cause major social and economic changes at the Till.age level.
In this context it is significant that in the Eastern
Division, except in the Abau area, there was not a single
plantation established under the Native Plantations Ordinance.
This aimed at preventing social and demographic upheavals in
the village by' keeping the natives gainfully m.ployed at home.
Under its terms the administration and villagers were joint
owners ot a plantation. (99)

The natives supplied the labour,

and for a certain number ot days work, usually about two months,
received labour certificates which exempted thm. .from paying
tax.

The government provided seeds, tools, and supel"V'ised

operations.

The crop was divided, usually equally, between

the two parties, and the government 1 s share was paid into the
taxation account to be used tor welfare projects.
On paper the scheme looked good, but in practice it was
a relative failure.

In the Eastern Division natives preferred

either to sell copra from their own small plantatiou or to
work tor private enterprises.

In 1921-1922 tour rice plant-

ations, one on Nimoa, one on Panawina, and two on J eannet were
started, as well as tour coco:rm.t plantations, one on Misima, one
on Kimuta, one on Nurabena, and one on Panapompom.

(99) ~ 1926-1927, 9.

A fairly
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large coconut plantation was begun at Kaibola on northern
Kiriwina. (lOO) By 1926-1927 there were nine such plantations
in the South-eastern Division excluding the Trobriands.
varied in size trom one hundred to five acres.

These

Besides the

four coconut plantations previously mentioned the whole of the
Torlesse group, Me.nagmn island close to 131'8.gaoia on Misima,
fifteen and a halt acres on Kitava, five on Iwa, and seventeea
on Gawa were planted with eoc1»1uts.

The f'o'Ul" rice plantations

were :not repl.ar$ed, as yields had been disappointing and
cockatoos bad ravaged the crop. ( lOl)

In the Trobriands two

hundred acres planted at Kaibola continued to fio'Ul"ish.

There

were besides three sme.ller plantations in Kiriwina, as well as
one on Ka.ileuna, two on Vakuta, and one on Kadai. (l02)
On Murua., another part of the territory where natives
had been in close contact with Europeans for a relativel)r long

period, and where they could f'ossiek for gold, there was only
one Native Plantation, on Eowan island,

Most natives preferred

to find their tax money independent of the administration•
.According to the official stationed there, after the decline of
mining most dived for beche-de-mer or pearl-shell, or sold copra

(100) .wa, 1921-1922, 2.3, 6,;.
( 101) 112.W, 1926-1927, 45.
(102) .w.a, 47.

to traders. (l03)
Quite

ear~

in his tenure 0£ office Murray revived a

Native Regulation promulgated by MacGregor, which f'orced male
natives to plant a specified Jltllllber of useful trees.

In most

of' south-east Papua these were synonomous with coconuts.

By

1907-1908 it was estimated that there were some one hundred and
fifty thousand acres 0£ native owned coconuts in the Eastern
Division and twenty five thousand acres in the South-eastern
Division.

This estima:te asswned that an acre averaged one

hudred :nuts. (l04)
Until after the introduction of taxation, there was no
intensive attempt to enforce the regulation in south-east Papua.
Nevertheless by' 19l9-l92Cl the Resident Magistrate of the Eastern
Division estimated some one hundred thousand trees had been
planted by' ll&tives. (l05)

In the Abau district there were

thirty six thousand, six hundred and sixty tour trees under
seven years of age, (106) and in the South-eastern Division,
excluding the Trobriands, the natives had planted sixty five
thousand, seven hudred and thirty palms. (107)

(103)
<104)
( 105)
(106)
(107)

lifa.
1JU4,
11UA,
:aJ.i,
Dii,

1907-1908, u6.
1919-1920, 4]..

43.
51.

These figures give a rather optimistic picture as by no
means all nuts reached maturity.
scheme •s rather haphazard.

The implementation of the

When the directive from. head-

quarters arrived, field officers while on patrol would tramp'
from village to village, staying only a few hours in each, and
through interpreters pass on the order to the village headmen
and the Village Constables. (l08)

If a sufficient number of

nuts for planting could not be obtained locally the officer
would arra11ge for a supply to be sent. (109) Then months would
pass before another patrol visited the village again; more often
than not the original officer would not return, but a stranger
who bad no knowledge of the original order would appear in his
· place.
Even when the government instructions had been obeyed
and the requisite number of nuts gathered and planted, that was
frequently the end of the matter so far as the villagers were
concerned.

Often officials lost interest in the scheme because

there was so much to be done in a brief stop at a particular
village.

Many young trees died from lack of water, because they

(108) References are scattered throughout the Patrol Beports,
e.g. C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 49, Pat.Rep. north-east
coast, 21 Jan. - 23 Feb.1915.
(109) lJU.sl, Pat.Rep. D•Entrecasteaux Group, 18 Dec.1917- 11 Feb.
1918, and Minute Gov. 28 Ap.1918.
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were overgrown with weeds, or as a result of being damaged by
insect pests, animals, or the villagers themselves.

Both

officials and Datives became dispirited and lost any enthusiasm
for the project.

In most instances enf'orcing the useful plants

regulation degenerated into an unpleasant and futile chore. (11o:
A histrionic display by the official would be received with
surly indifferenee by his audience.

Even sentencing offenders

tor short terms of imprisonment had little effect, and certainly
did not make the natives attend aJQ" better to the trees they
planted.

Ma.JO" continued to die of neglect.

In the Trobriands the story was dif'ferent.

Bellamy

personally supervised the planting of' tens of thousands of seed
nuts. (lll)

He decided the best plan would be to plant system-

atically rather than haphazardly, and after consultation with
the people the nuts were planted along the tracks between
villages, thus serving the dual purpose of providing shade as
well as food or copra.

Bellamy busied himself getting adequate

supplies of' nuts, and acted as a distributing agent when
necessary.

He explained to the natives in their own language

{llO) ~ Pat.Rep. north-east coast, 6-26 Jan.1917, lS Jan.;
IIU.i, Goodenough, llagipa, and Fergusson, l8 Ap. - 10
June 1917, 15 May.
(lll) ~ Blm.dle 37, Pat.Rep. 30 July - 8 Aug.1913 and mins.
attached; .llWl, .30 Sept. - 3 Oct.191.3.
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what the government's aim was in en:t'orcing the planting, and
pointed out how they would derive considerable profit from the
sale of copra as well as benefit in the lean years from an
augmented food supply.
Once the nuts had been planted Bella.my 1 s vigilance
increased.

As he travelled from village to village he inspected

the growing palms, noticing which needed attention, and which
were diseased.

He then drew the appropriate villagers' attentic

to the matter, giving detailed instructions about weeding or
cultivating certain trees, and destroying others.

New nuts

had to be substituted for all trees which were destroyed or had
died.

Because of his zeal many thousands of palms reached

maturity in the Trobriands. (112)
Once taxation had been introduced the sowing of nuts was
intensified at the district level.

By 1924-1925 one hundred att.C

forty seven thousand, five hundred and sixty six had been plantec
in the Eastern Division, almost thirty six thousand on Goodenougl:i
island alone. (ll.3)

By 1926-1927 there were three thousand, six

hundred and forty nine acres of native planted coconuts in the
Abau district, one hundred acres in the Eastern Division, four

(112) 1J;WI, Pat.Rep. north-west Iiriwina, 11-14 Feb.1916; ID4,
Central Iiriwina, etc. 7 Mar.1917.
(11.3) Ann.Rep. 1924-1925, 35.

hundred and sixteen acres in the South-eastern Division,
excluding the Trobriands, and three hundred and two acres in
the Trobriand&. ( 114)
lJnf'ortumtely most native plantations, either under the
Regulation or the Ordinance, had hardly been established before
the depression caused the prices for ti-opical products to tmhle
drastically.

The price tor copra and rubber continued to fetch

very low prices for years.

~white

planters were ruined,

and others took years to rehabilitate themselves, bat at least

they understood what had happened.

To the natives it was a

mystery which could cm1y be explained as white treachery. (ll5)
Besides forcing the natives to plant trees, officials
had planted small areas. attached to government stations from
the beginn,ng of British rule.

This was chiefly to demonstrate

better gardening techniques, and to illustrate the advantages
of hard work and foresight to police, prisoners, and village
natives in the vicinity.

The success of such ventures depended

on the official in charge of a district.

A.M. Campbell for

instance created a smiling garden from the wilderness wherever

(114) ~ 1926-1927, 10.
(115) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 37 Pat.Rep.Kiriwina, Z7 Feb. 7 Mar.1934; 6 Mar.; ~ Bundle 50, Pat.Rep. north-east
coast, 28 Jan. - l Har.1930, 5 Feb.; 1IU4, Pat.Rep.
Milne Bay, 9-19 Nov.1930, 18 Nov.
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he went.

Yet by l9CJ7 there were ve-ry f'ew government plantation1i

in south-east Papua.

Nivani, when it ceased to be the head-

quarters of' the South-eastern Division, was leased to John
Mahony f'or agricultural purposes.

It soon became desolate:(ll6)

there were forty six acres of coconuts planted on Samarai, and
eight acres on Gesila island, veey close to Samarai.

Twenty

acres on Murua island had been selected for a government
plantation. and experimental plot, f'ive of' them were cleared by
1906-19(1'/. <117>
Then in 1910 Murray decided to start a large plantation
in Orangerie Bay, and an experimental station and small plantatiox

at lfagawaga in Milne Bay. (US)

The Orangerie Bay plantation had

an area of one thousand, three hundred one and three quarter
acres, of which one hundred and fifty were unsuitable for planting
later more land was bought from the natives bringing :the total
area to two thousand, seven hundred and eighteen acres.

It was

in charge of' He'17 Edward Catt throughout the period under review.

It prospered: by 1912-191.3 four hundred and seventy three acres
had been planted, by 1918 one thousand, three hundred and two
acres were under cultivation, and by 1921-22 it produced one

(116) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 44, S.E.D. Ott.Journal, 26 Mar.
190.3.
.
(117) .inn.Rep. l9CJ7-l90S, ll5; .~ 1906-19CJ7, 51.
(US) ~ 1910-1911, 15-16.

hundred and eighty two tons of copra.

In 1925-26 it produced

three hundred and eighty six tons, and returned a protit ot
£4, ;oo b7 Murray's reckoning. ( 119)

Yet the administration was

at an advantage so far as import duties and labour fees were
concerned, and part or an initial Commonwealth loan had still
to be paid.

Just as it was coming into full bearing the

depression hit Papua, and in the 1929-19.30 Annual Report Murray
had to admit that as the government plantations had not had time
to create profit reserves they might not be able to see the
crisis through. (l20)
The Milne Bay plantation had a rather more checkered
history.

In its early years changes in personnel were frequent

and only thirty acres were planted with coconuts.
£2,.324:17:6 to develop and in 1922 was

~sed

Extension Mission for £130 per annllm. (12l)

It cost

to the Kwato

Besides these two

plantations under the management of the Department of Agricultur

1

there was the Nari island plantation of two hundred acres under
the direct supervision of the Resident Magistrate, and worked
by prison labour.

It produced forty tons of copra in 1919-1920

when the trees were between seven and eight years old. (l22 )

(119) ~,
8.3;
(120) ~
(121) n.w,
( 122) .llWl,

By

1912-1913, 2.3; JJU.a, 1917-1918, 4.3; lllW, 1921-1922,
1925-1926, 9 and 61.
1929-19.30, .3.
1921-1922, 8.3.
1919-1920, 41.
~
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1924-1925 it produced eighty two and three quarter tons, which
fetched £1,703:15:4 on the local market. (123)

In 1927-1928 it

was regularly producing half a ton of copra to the acre; in fact
two years before it bad yielded over one hundred and sixteen
tons. (124)

There was also a small government plantation on

Abau island which produced fourteen tons of copra in 1926-1927.
In the year previous copra trom this station fetched £194:7:10
at Port Moresby. (125)
The influence of the administration on improvillg the
native economy was not very great before 1930.

The concept

of the Native Plantations Ordinance was admirablp in theory, but
in practice the amount of money each native received, only a few

shillings, made it virtually impossible for them to save enough
money to set up a plantation or business of their own. q126)

The

government and native coDlll11mities hardly ever co-operated over
the implementation of social and economic plans.

But there was

one fruitful exception to this rule: the Vamira irrigation
project.

Officials bad long noticed that the north-east coast

natives irrigated their gardens by means of an ingenious system
of aqueducts.

(123)
(124)
(125)
(126)

The government in 1927 devised a scheme whereby

1iJU4, 1924-1925, ,36.
~ 1927•1928, 29. cf. l1U.si, 1925-1926, 44.
liJ4, 1926-1927, 44; 1lUa, 1925-1926, 46.
C.P.29.3 Set 20 BUDdle l, Native Plantations. See also Set l
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the whole Wa:mira district would benefit from a large-scale
irrigation project.

As a result of consultation between

officials, the local natives, and representatives of the
Anglican mission, the government agreed to provide materials
tor the scheme i t the natives provided the labour.

The com-

pleted project was opened in 1928 amid great .feasting and
jollity. ( 127 )
There were

~

obstacles confronting inter-action

between the government and the people.

Chief of these on

the administration side were lack of funds and the consequent
shortage of personnel, and the psychological barrier in officials
minds.

The whc>le emphasis of the government was towards pro-

tecting the natives in their dealings with the unofficial
population rather than towards assisting the natives to become
independent economically.

Paradoxically, with its strong

emphasis on protection and paternalist supervision the government retarded rather than assisted economic progress and
development.

Those exceptioml individuals who managed to

accumulate a little wealth and engage in som.e sort of specialized
economic activity instead of bare subsistanee agriculture, spent

(127) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 50, Pat.Rep. north-east coast and
D'Entrecasteau Islands, 2.3 .Aug. - 28 Aug.1927; ~ Pat.
Rep. north-east coast, 17-20 Jan.1928; ~ Pat.Rep.
north-east coast, 5-26 Mq 1928, 20 May.
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a lifetime attaining their goal.

Even then the7 did not have

the resources of even the humblest foreign trader or planter.
The7 were thus never in a position reall.7 to compete with
foreign enterprise.

The a.dtninjstration thoroughl.7 approved of

individuals who attempted saae such business but rarel.7 took
imaginative action to bring about social conditions under which
an ordinary native could earn a living independentl.7 of the
unof'ficial population.
On the native side obstacles were even more formidable.
One of the most important was a lack of ambition.

The best

illustration of this attitude ca.me from the Navabu people who
lived in the area around the head of Baxter Harbour on the south
coast.

The most influential men of the tribe had stopped work

as soon as they had earned enough, as houseboys or waiters, to
pay tax for the rest of their taxable lives.

'?hey- were very

much against the formation of a native plantation in the distric1
because it would have meant working t<:> earn moD.07 for which thq
saw no use. (128)
Poor education was also important in limiting native
enterprises.

Natives were not sutficientl.7 well educated to

(128) C.P.I.(T.) Set .35 Bundle 50, Pat.Rep. South coast, 2-22
May 1926, 6 May.
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cost, account, and manage 8l'17 enterprise unaided.

Most had to

depend on the administration, the missions, or traders, to treat
them honestly.

The following letter, sent to the Resident

Magistrate of the South-eastern Division by the son o:r a Manillam
trader, better educated and more experienced in business than
village natives, shows how vulnerable natives were in 8l'17
endeavour.

econom.i~

This man bad contracted to transport the produce of

the Native Plantations in the Nimoa area to the administration
head-quarters. (129)
To you official highness.
.A.Reptou1

Hr

Dear sir,
Here within '1lf3' boat am sendiDg in, to you
thirteen bags of copra from kakama, Government plantation,
I will send in another seven bags more next time wich is
not bagd up yet. Thanking you the same.
Yours trustfully servent.
Leo Paulisbo
Councillor at, Nimoa, I's •
.All most natives could do, to earn a. little pocket money so that

they coul.d purchase a few European consumer goods, was to be
trusttul sen-ants of some employer.
There were exceptions of course, natives who coul.d more
or less manage to operate small businesses.

Some of the local

traders employed such individusJ.s to manage branch stores at

(129) C.P.293 Set 20 Bundle l.
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various places.

Ioane w.s one such native who worked for one

of Samarai' s oldest trading families, the Buntings.

Once, when

paying off Ioane, who had then been in his em.ploy for fifteen
years, A.H. Bunting deducted the sum of £53:17:6 from his wages.
Bunting claimed that this w.s the value of goods Ioane had failed
to account for.

!he Residen.t Magistrate did not accept Bunting'

view of Ioane' s culpability and wrote to the Commissioner of
Native Affairs expressing the opinion that the law was supposed
to protect natives from exploitation.

To his mind Bunting's

attempt to make his :native manager financiaJ.l1' responsible for
even his wrongful acts, would, in the case of a placid and carelei
individual like Ioane amount to exploitation.

!he Commissioner

agreed with the Magistrate so the money had to be re:t."unded. (130}
A similar case occurred at Pana.pompom where Ankok, after
having been. paid off at the divisiomal head-quarters, w.s taken
to his village by his employer, norentine Paulisbo, and there
deprived of earnings totalling twen.ty pounds and twelve shill;!ngs.
Paulisbo claimed that he had given a pig worth twelve pounds to
Ankok, and that the rest of the sum w.s tor money which .Ankok
owed him for goods sold on account during his three years
contract of service.

(130)

When the dispute came before the :Ma.gistrat4

llU.4, Set 10 Bundle 2, R.M.S.E.D. to Comm..Nat.At'fs. 2 Feb.
1934 and R.M.S.E.D. to A.H. Bunting, Z7 Aug.1934.
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he decided, and both parties agreed, that Ankok would return the
pig and receive twelve pounds cash instead; and that the Inspecto
of Native Labour would inspect the invoice of goods before
deciding what should be done about the other nine pounds twelve.
shillings. (l3l)
Natives sometimes combined to do other work besides agricultural or mine labouring for Europeans.

For example the people

of Dekoias and Kaurai villages on Murua contracted to build a
road for the government, and did a very good job.

Here again

an individual share of the pay amounted to but a few shillings.
(13 2)

Neither was there sufficient work for them to be fully

and permanentl7 emplcyed on such work.
south coast of the mainland

eontract~d

Other natives on the
with an agricW.tural

compa?J.7 to clear one hundred and thirty acres of land.

This

contract between fifteen men of Domara village and the.Damara
River Plantation ComparlY was one of the first between natives
and Europeans to be written and witnessed in the Eurepean manner.
The natives were to clear the land f'or fourteen bags of rice,
one thousand four hundred pounds in weight, and £113:16:0 in
cash.

The timber was to be felled not more than three feet

(131) ~ Set 2l Bundle 5, Miscellanm Acting R.M.S.E.D.,
6 Jan.1931.
(132) Ann.Rep.1923-1924, 22; ~ 1924-1925, JS.
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from the ground, and the natives would forfeit one pound for
each acre not cleared by a specified date.

They did clear one

hundred and twenty six of the one hundred and thirty acres, and
drew one hundred and ten pounds.

The work was well done and

if the yom.iger men had not got tired and left the job after
a short period the contract would have been absolutely fulfilled.
(13.3)
Occasionally an individual native with no positive help
from the administration, settlers, or the missions, would rise
above the economic level of his fellows.

One of the best

examples was "Jack" Iaruka, a man of great initiative and energy.
He owned a coconut plantation of over one thousand trees situs.tee
opposite Suau island on the south coast. (134)
he employed six indentured labourers.

On this plantatic

"Jacky" stayed in his

village putting his ancestral acres to good use, and continued
to take part in the ceremonial life of his people.

For example

to enhance his prestige he planned to purchase a bullock for"the
next iQ1 feast and so rise in the estimation of his fellows who
could only contribute the customary pig.

Iaruka was the incar-

nation of the government's ideal Papuan.

Administration policie

particularly with regard to taxation and legislation dealing with

(133) DJ&i, 1925-1926, 19; ~ 1~26-1927, 9.
( 134) hthrop. Report no.13, 47.
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native plantations, aimed at creating a society of "Jackies•:
natives who were provident, responsible, yet not that anathema the detribalized native.

On the other hand it refused to see

that the rise of such people entailed new social problems.

For

example it ignored the question of what would happen when, as
would inevitably be the case, "Jacky's" estate came up for
inheritance by his descendants.
There was a similar case of a very energetic Muruan who
gradually cleared and planted up a hundred and fifty aeres of
coconuts on land which did not belong to him.

The land dispute

came before the Resident Magistrate who, with the consent of the
rightful owner, gave the squatter the title to one hundred and
forty acres.

Another thirty acres of planted land reverted to

the rightful owner who had to pay one hundred poUDds cash for
the improvements made on it. (135)

This was a particularly

interesting case as one native sold unwanted land to another who
presumably held it under a freehold title.

The purchaser had

deviated completely from traditional patterns of land tenure:
he held land as the whitemen held land.

That his activities

aroused animosities in his fellows soon became apparent as he
could not engage labour to work his plantation. (1.36)

(l.35) Ann.Bep.1919-1920, 49-50.
(l.36) llW1, 1927-1928, 39.
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A Teste island native Sepulai Sibukara, commonly know as
"Charlie", who died in August 19Z7 left two cutters, a whaleboat.
and other articles of value.

The Resident Magistrate paid a

visit to Teste to take a list of Sepulai 1 s goods and chattels.
His next of kin were taken to Samarai to fetch the cutters. (l37:
So late as 1928 only four hundred and thirty nine natives
in the whole territory held bank accounts, and the total depositi

amounted to just on £6,500:0:0. (l38) An Eastern Division na.tiv~
had the honour or keeping an account open for the longest period.
While employed as a warder at the Samarai gaol he made his first
deposit in March 1916.

He continued to save, and in ten years

had accumulated £126:16:3.

He then bought a whaleboat which

took practically all his capital, leaving a balance of only a
few pounds.

With this he set out to make a living fishing for

,,,...

beche-de-mer and troeus shell.
It had taken ten years of hard saving for this native to
accumulate a small sum of money.

Almost certainly his boat was

not insured; he had no capital resources to fall back on in a
time of difficulty; he could not have got an overdraft from the
bank or a loan from the European trading firms.

His only

(137) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 50, Pat.Rep. Teste, 10-11 Aug.
19Z7.
(13S) Ann.Rep. 19Z7-1928, 59.

recourse in an emergency would have been to become a wageearner
again either in the government emplc)y or :for private enterprise.
The government protected him in some ways, tor example by
inspecting his boat each year to see that he kept it seaworthy,
but almost certainly it would not have loaned him money if' he
had required it.

Nor did it prevent Europeans, from whom he

was forced to buy- his supplies, charging him more tor goods
than they did whitemen.

For instance natives had to pay one

and sixpence :for a sack that cost a whiteman only one and a
penny. (139)

Probably the merchants also underpaid for produce

bought from natives.
The Papuan pl~d a very subordinate role in economic
lite, but he was nonetheless active to some degree.
in politics was much smaller.

His place

The native civil servants

comprised only a very small percentage of the population.

At

the begimling of Australla.n rule there were seventeen Armed
Native Constables in the Eastern Division and eight in the
South-eastern Division. ( l40)

Of the half dozen in the South-

eastern Division two were stationed in the Trobriams, the other

tour at

Muma head-qllarters.

At the same period there were

(139) C.,P.293 Set 20 Bundle l; R.M.S.E.D. to G.Sec. 6 Mar.1933.
(140) Ann.Rep.1906-1907' 100.

eighty three Village Constables in the Eastern Division and .fort
one in the South-eastern Division. (141)

In 1927-1928 the Sam.c

detachment was twenty six men strong, there were twelve Constabl
at Abau, ten at Bwagaoia, three at Kulumadau, and two in the
Trobriands. ( 142)

By this t:ime there were one hunclred and ninet:

nine Village Constables in the Eastern Division and seventy in tJ
South-eastern Division. (143)

There were also one or two gaol

warders, hospital orderlies, and sometimes a native artiean at
the main &overnment stations.

The Village Constables, who

form~

by .far the largest group, were sometimes unsupervised tor long
periods and came into contact more .frequently with the junior
ranks ot the eiTil service.
Recruitment and appointment to both the Armed Native
Constabulary and the Village Constable force continued in the
sam.e way as in the period of joint control.

That is, :field

otticials accepted Armed Native Constabulary recruits, or
appointed as Village Constables the persons they censidered most
suitable for the post.

The Village Constable force, taken as a

whole, functioned quite efficiently a-lthough the number of men
who constantly ful.:filled their duties with assiduity and will

(141) llWi, 23.
(142) llU4, 1927-1928, 39.
( 14.3) ·.w.a, 15.
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was small.

Some however served the government

long periods.

fait~

for

Two Village Constables in the D1 Entrecasteaux

islands had, in 192·5, been in office for a quarter of a century
or more, and both had extremely good records.

One had served

twenty six years as a Village Constable, and before that had bee1
in the Armed Native Constabulary in MacGregor's period as
Governor. ( J..44,)
Yet recruitment continued to be a problem under the
Australian regime, not because of any shortage of applicants
but because, as with the Armed Native
men were fairly rare.

Constab~ry,

suitable

Men who had served in the Armed Native

Constabulary, or who had been for a term in prison, or who
worked for Europeans in some capacity, or who were mission
trained, were usually selected because they had some experience
of administrative processes or could communicate directly with
the European official. (145)

The little English they could

speak led officials to suppose Village Constables clearly
understood instructions waen in maey cases they had not.

(J.44) C.P.I. (T.) Set 35 Bundle 50, Pat.Rep.D 1Entrecasteaux
islands, 14 Sept.1925-~J:an.1926, l Oct. and 15 Oot.1925
(14;) ~ Pat.Rep. Fergusson, l8 May - 10 July 1924, 30 June;
~ Pat.Rep. D1 Entreeasteaux islands, 20 Aug. - 30 Dec.
1924, 6 and 26 Nov; lJ;Wl, Pat.Rep. Goodenough, 5-14 Feb.
1923, 12 Feb; ~ North-east coast and northern Milne
Bay 19 Mar. - 24 Ap.1924, 3 Ap.
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Doubtless many charges of inefficiency arose from this mutual
incomprehension.
The official attitude to Papuan capabilities joined with
the village natives• inexperience and lack of education to
preclude them from taking an effective part in policy discussio1
Even an intelligent man like Murray assumed, that the Papuan1 s
position in the human hierarchy was fixed, well below that of
the whiteman.
level.

This affected administrative processes at every

Although Murray formulated schemes which enabled native

to participate in the government it was always in an advisory
capacity.

From 1924-1925 district officials appointed Village

Councillors and from 19.30-19.31 Court Assessors, but such natives
had no power to legislate. (U.6)

Village Councillors did not

become an effective political force before 1930 and Court Assess
in Murray• s view wuld not be usetal to the administration for
at least a generation.

Murray, and his subordinates, did not

believe Papuans were the equals of Europeans. (147)
Officials took a paternalist interest in native welfare
and there the matter ended, despite Murray's fascination tor the

(146) Ann.Rep. 1925-1926, 20; ~ 1930-1931, 20, 26.
(147) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Murray, Further Papers. Notes on the
Transactions with Natives Ordinance. See also Murray,

Papua

or Tod&v.

tenets ot indirect rule and the way these functioned in Papua.
District officials rarely attempted to ascertain native opinions
about the work of the administration, nor did they take customar
law much into account.

For humanitarian motives the death

sentence was rarely carried out for murder; in this, and by
imposing light sentences for sorcery, stealing, and adultery,
the administration contravened customary law.

In native

comm.unities no stigma attached to certain sorts of homicide
whereas adultery, stealing, particularly from gardens, and
sorcery were capital crimes.
Untrained and unqualified though they generally were,
the European field officials had some worthy qualities.

'What-

ever their motives had been in joining the service, some
dedicated themselves to serving less fortunate people ad became
passionately concerned with improving the natives.

Although

they did not themselves devise welfare schemes, district officiaJ
became involved in their implementation.

The decline in popu-

lation aroused vehement feelings in most ottieials.

The

natives' tailure to reproduce was regarded by some as praetical.l.J
sedition in the form of' passive resistance.

C.B. Higginson,

while Resident Magistrate of the Eastern Division, was once
disconcerted to find a group of .natives grinnimg while he
lectured them for not sending their children to school.

When

taxed about this 1mmannerly display they explained that they
had been laughing about Kadeni, a man· who bad eight children.
Higginson plainly thought they were idiotic and ended his report
by writing ttKadeni is, as tar as I am aware, the most valuable
native citizen in the Eastern Division. n (148)
Indeed, the district administration functioned rema.rkablJ
well considering the deficiencies of resources and persom.nel.
There were rev examples of flagrant mal-practice.

Official

scandals could be camouflaged perhaps, but in almost thirty
years only one officer in south-east Papua committed a major
In 1919 the Murua managers of two local firms,

breach of duty.

Whitten Brothers and Nelsson and Sheddon, called on the Resident
Magistrate to make a serious complaint.

The Inspector of

lative Labour had proposed that they should deduct one pound
from the wages

or

suggested that the
and him.

each mtive they signed off before him.
S'UDl

He

be divided equally between themselves

If' a:t\f questions were raised about the labourers not

getting full wages, he would be prepared to swear that they had
received the mone7. (149)
Head-quarters could act quickly when necessary and within:.

(148) Ann.Rep. 1912-1913, 109.
(149) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 36, Kulumadau Off.Journal, 28 Feb.
1919 and see Mins. attached.

six days the Government Secretary bad told the Resident Magistra1
to notify the Inspector that his appointment had been terminated.
This the Resident Magistrate did, taking control of the cash and
stamps in the Inspector's possession. (15o)
discharged.him in May when he visited

Murray formally

MUrua. (151)

Perhaps

Murray's policy or em.ploying physically strong, intellectually
weak officers prevented the occurrence or

ma~

more sueh cases.

Drinking to excess or "hammering" natives were lapses which
could be ignored, but fraud, particularly with the cognizance or
non-official Europeans, could not.
Even when dedicated to the service, district officials
did not

al~s

act in a

~

which promoted native advancement.

The Rich brothers, sons of the L.M.S. missionary, tended, even
more than most of their fellows, to regard the natives as
children.
~

I.a.ck of education, imagination, and insight prevented

real understanding of the natives.

Perhaps because they

were too involved, the drama of culture contact escaped the
officials' vision; unaware of the central issues they became
swamped in a morass or detail.

Busy with a thousand and one

tasks officials hardly had time to think at all in the course of
their execution; certainly they could not renect on the future

(150) ~ 6 Mar.1919.
(151) ~ 16 May 1919.
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development of the territory or the fate of its inhabitants.
Mess quarters, a patrol camp, or even conjugal lite under Papuan
conditions allowed hardly any scope for intellectual pursuits.
Drinking and, in centres like Samarai or Kulumadau, gossip, or
various social functions left little time for philosophic
pondering.

The Gwabigwabi affair was one of the best illus-

trations of' the consequent lack of insight.
Even intelligent of:f'icials had but a slight influence on
the Datives, as the story of' Charles Adolphe Gough Belgrave
Smith bears witness.

Smith, when first appointed a Patrol

Officer, and after havi:og been only a few months in the territory
sent to head-quarters a lo:og and highly critical report of
current administrative procedures in the South-eastern Division.
He thought it useless to keep a patrol within a pre-determined
time limit as the result was work done inadequately.

He thought

that one particular officer should be in charge of a patrol
because ar:r:r party without a recognized leader lacked Organization
and this led to confusion and ultimately to an unsuccessful

conclusion. (152)

Smith also objected to the high-handed

treatment of natives by one of the Methodist missionaries and

(152) ~ Bundle 35, Pat.Rep. Panniet, Misima, Sudest and

Rossel 6 Nov. - 5 Dec.1914, also min. Acting R.M. 4 Jan.
1915.
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his staff.

He declared that both missionary and teachers used

to hold their own courts and mete out punishment illegally, but
he had insufficient evidence to prosecute. (153)

However from

evidence obtained on the patrol Smith found the mission staff
guilty of forcibly removing native girls from their natal
villages to other parts of the territory.

Smith further

complained of the calibre of native teachers appointed by the
mission synod.

They were, he thought, stupid and indolent.

"The ignorance of the so called native student teachers is
damnable, and what they preach to the people is simply

abominabl~

rot. tt (154)
Besides objecting to administrative procedures and the
lack of suparvision over the unofficial immigrant community,
Smith also found fa.ult with the way officers interpreted various
regulations.

For example when he heard adultery cases arising

from young girls with old husbands taking lovers, he· invariably
liberated the young women from ma.trimofl1' on condition that her
people returned the bride-price.

He stated that the natives

regarded this course as just; but other officials in such cases
compelled the erring wife to return to her spouse, which led,
in some cases to her suicide. (155)

(153) lJU4, general notes.
(154) ~ and 2 Dec.
(155) 1l1U, general notes.

Smith also disapproved of

the lax treatment afforded prisoners.

He thought that they

should not be allowed to take lime pots and other paraphernalia
to jail.

Thus it woo.l.d be made clear that they were imprisone<

for punishment, not pleasure.
The only thing Smith did apprOTe of was the system of
public trial, which he thought gave the natives a good opportulrl
"

of learning right from wrong.

Murray, though he :must have beet

surprised by the diatribe, simply minuted the report "Mr Saith
will probably make a good officer but the work is new to him. "

(156)

In fact Saith never aco.epted the status ™nor submitted

to what he considered arbitrary orders.

He continued his

battle against the fates for a cojl.ple of years, but coming to
suspect his wife of inf'ideiity, he colDmli.tted suicide. (l57)
District officials tended to be high-handed in their
treatment of the natives.

They usually acted from entirely

commendable motives, hoping to protect the people from the
consequences of ignorance and sloth, but this did not prevent
them from being overbearing.

Once the Modewa natives of the

south coast offered an Assistant Resident Magistrate the use of
their whaleboat to visit Suau island.

He could not refrain

(156) ~ Min.Gov. 26 Jan.1915.
(157) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Murray Papers, vol.III, dip;ry:, 17 Dec.1916.

from telling the owners that the boat would be inspected by the
government each tax collection to see that it was properly
looked after. ( l5S) . A syndicate of the Modewa men had purchased
the boat for one hundred and forty pounds from a Samarai trader,
and in the officer's view it was equal to any he had seen in the

area; but he was certain that once the novelty of ownership wore
oft,

the natives would fall to keep it sea-worthy.
The over-riding defect of the district administration

was the failure of officials to come into effective contact with

the people.

There was no communication, except at a very

superficial level, between the government and the Papuans.
Chiefly responsible were the language barrier and the .officials 1

inability to spend sufficient time studying native societies.
While in·a village, officials spent their time explaining the
advantages of better methods of garbage disposal; or in supervising. the construction of latrines;

011 in

making sure that

bodies were interred in a cemetery and not in the village; or
in explaining the benefits which would accrue from the planting
of coconuts.

'l'he;r never thoroughl.Jr explained the motives

behind any regulation.

So late as 1924 an officer matter-of-

factly wrote that in every ease where mothers received baby

(158) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 50, Pat.Rep. south coast 17 Feb. 18 Mar.1928, 20 Feb.
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bonuses in the Milne Bay and north-east coast area, they
presented themselves at tax time with all the money intact and
declaring that they were :frightened to spend the government
money.

One woman said she was keeping the bonus for her son

to use as tax money, and this proved to be a fairly common
practice.

The people had no idea why they had to pay a tax at

all and every- pentl1', from whatever source, was put towards it.

(159)

The Milne Bay natives had been in fairly close contact ·

with Europeans from the l870 1 s and were considered to be
exeeptional.ly "civilized".
Fergusson island contributed another episode which showed
both field officers failing to grasp the purpose of certain
policies and the want of understanding between them and the
natives.

An officer refused to give three qualified women the

bab7 bonus, because the childrenl;s origins were unorthodox b7
European standards although not by native custom. (l60)

If the

administration did not recognize native adoption its purpose in
giv1ng the bonus could never be understood by the Papuans.
Cases or :fraudulent attempts to obtain payments might indicate
that the logic of its disi;ribution was a mystery as much as

(159) lii,d, Pat.Rep. Milne Bay and north-east coast 19 Mar. 24 Ap.1924, 25 Mar.
(160) DJ.d, Pat.Rep. D1 Entrecasteaux islands 20 Aug. - .30 Dec.
1924, 5 lov.
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that the natives involved were: dishonest. (161)
Even in such routine procedures as those connected with
native labour,occasional cases showed how ineffective were the
provisions of the Ordinance because therewas no real coDllllWlieation between the Inspector and recruits.

For instance a

native, one of a batch of three from the Northern Division,
deserted from a Milne Bay plantation the day af'ter his arrival.
He ran into a swamp and there disappeared.

'!'he government

investigated the matter and police found his body.

The dead

man 1 s companions were then arrested but it transpired that
nobody could speak the prisoners' language so they could not
be interrogated.

Murray, when he read the report, wished to

know how the men had been signed on if they spoke an unknown
language.

'!'he Samarai Inspector's reply was most illuminating.

He said that the trio were brought into his office by a

recrui~er

named Doig, together with three other recruits, Ea.stern Di'V'ision,
natives.

He followed the usual procedure.

'!'he Northern

Division men showed no hesitation but touched the pen as did the
Eastern Division natives.

His explanation must have been

accepted as sufficient, for the matter ended there. (162)

(161) lJWi, Bundle 38, Losuia Of'f~Journal 25 June 192.3.
(162) ~ Bundle 49, Pat.Rep. Milne Bay 4'-9 Aug.191.3. See all
correspondence on. file especially Min.Gov. 10 Sept.191.3
and Min. I.1.L. 2.3 Sept.191.3.
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Also hindering effeetive government was the ambivalent
role of the field officer.

At one level, the theoretical,

field officers were unimportant.

They neither planned attempt•

to modify the status mH? nor formulated schemes tor future
developments.

This was lett to the Governor and his advisors

at the capital or in the COJBmonweaJ.th.

The execution of poliQJ

depended on the usual machinery of an Executive and Legislative
Council with the Governor in a dominant position on both bodies.
Yet field officers were, in one very tangible sense, the most
important link in the administrative chain.

They were also,

at the district level, the most important men in the comm.unity.
Individuals, Papuan or foreign, might be influential in a
particular area but the discrete nature of settlement, and the
composition of society, precluded the development of any body
powerful enough to challenge the government.

Only the •govern-

ment man• could invoke sufficient temporal force to have his
will obeyed.

No matter how puzzl.ed they might have been by administrative actions the natives had to accept them.

All sections

of the non-indigenous population were in a better position
vis-a-vis the government because they could communicate freely,
and had some experience of living in a.centralized, unified

state.

Also they tacitly accepted the principle of European
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domination over the Papuans.

No matter how opposed they lllBJ1

have been to the govermnent on particular issues, the unofficial
population unquestioningly admitted its legality.

Local

officials were thus men of power, yet without a personal.JJ'
decided goal towards which they.aimed.
South-east Papua telt the impact of Murray' s administrative policies which both reformed and stultified.

Field

officers were expected to acknowledge instructions and memoranda:
and besides send regular reports and returns to the Government
Secretary• s Department.

But the system did not work perfectly.

Divisional stations remained chronically understaffed, and the
turnover of officers continued to be fairly high amorlg the lower
ranks where transfers and promotions were common. (163)

The

incorporation of technical aids such as radio or the typewriter
improved the administrative routine.

Thus after Murray became

Governor the improvement in communications and office procedures
was marked although the Govermnent Secretary still had, on
occasion, to rebuke officials for being late with reports, or fox
not replying to questions.
Another feature of the Australian regime, and one which
more than any other factor curbed the autonomy of district

(163) See list of officials at end of chapter.
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officials, was Murray• s personal reading of every report sent
to head-quarters.
gave instructions.

He continually made marginal comments and
His cOJDJ1ents ranged from reproving Patrol

Officers for writing slangy journalese and not sending full
reports; (164) to instructing a Resident Magistrate not to
employ labour but use prisoners to work a government plantation;
(165) to suggesting that a certain Village Constable should get
two pounds extra per annum since he had held office for twenty
three years and was still full of enthusiasm. ( 166 )

He

repeatedJ

emphasised that patrolling had been especially neglected in the
Eastern Division and requested the Resident Magistrate to show
more activity in that direction. (l67)
Murray was quick to notice any illegalities in the
district administration and drew attention to them immediately.
For instance he reminded Eastern Division officials that

(164)

C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 35, S.E.D. Pat.Rep. 4 May - 22

June 1914, Min.Gov. 26 Sept.1914; 1iJ.j, Bundle 49 Pat.
Rep. South coast 5-26 Jan.1914, Min.Gov. 4 Mar.1914.
(165) ~ BWldle .36, S.E.D. Off.Journal July 1916, Min.Gov.
6 Sept.1916; 11;Wl, S.E.D. Off.Journal June 1917, Min.
Gov. 30 July 1917.
(166) l1Wl, Bundle 37, Losuia Pat.Rep. Northern and inland
Kiriwina 23-25 July 1929, Min.Gov. 16 Aug.1929.
(167) llU&, BWldle 49, Pat.Rep. north-east coast 25 June - 31
July 1914, see correspondence re inland patrolling in
the E.D. and Min.Gov. 14 Sept.1914; .JJUa, Pat.Rep.
Normanby and Dobu 11 Sept. - 7 Oet.1916, Min.Gov. 2 Nov.
1916.

Assistant Resident Magistrates had no power to appoint or
dismiss Village Constables after one officer had reported that
he found it necessary to do so. (168)

On another occasion Mun1

pointed out to a Patrol orricer that he had no right to threatei
to eut down betel palms because natives or a certain village hac
not obeyed the coconut regulation. (l69}

He also pointed out

that land used by the natives should never be alienated :from
them. ( 170)

fhis matter arose in eomiection with some land in

Milne Bay which the Commonwealth Copra Company wished to
for another piece owned by natives.

excha~

!he latter ref'used to

negotiate, one of the chief +easons being that the Com.pal\V owned
the village sago patch.

Murray wished to know who had bought

the land tor the Company and requested the Government Secretary
to tell the Resident Magistrate that supervision in the Eastern
Division was too lax.
In the early war years Murray consistently round fault
with the administration of the Eastern Division.

He chided an

Assistant Resident Magistrate for neglecting to investigate

(168) ~ Pat~Rep. Fergusson, 8 Dec.1915 - 9 Jan.1916, Min.
Gov. 7 Feb.1916.
(169) ~ Pat.Rep. north-east coast, 7-'Zl S~.1917, Min.Gov.
16 Jan.1918.
(170) ~ Pat.Rep. Plantations in Milne Bay 20-23 July 1914,
Min.Gov. 25 Aug.1914.
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thoroughl7 a robbeey on the grounds of insufficient time. (171)

On another occasion he rebuked the Resident Magistrate tor not
arresting a murderer. (l7Z)

His invective against Higginson

reached its acrimonious height in two minutes dated 2 November
1916.

Patrols were often accompanied b,.- sketch maps and when

he read one such report Hurra.7 commented •I suppose the villages
marked X of the Patrol Officer as visited for the first time
[°to be] new villages.

otherwise it shows great remissness on

the part of the R.M. - He seems to have a conscientious objection
to inland patrols.n (l73)

Higginson naturall.7 felt goaded and

replied that the villages had been visited before although the
Patrol Officer alleged that the7 had not. (l74)
Besides this greater supervision from Port Moresby' the
increase in personnel was another factor which limited the
autono11l7 of any individual officer.

It was more difficult to

conceal autocratic or brutal actions or lapses of any- kind from
head-quarters when the,.- were observed b7 a colleague net simply
native police and carriers.

Bather paradoxically the increase

(171) ~' Pat.Rep. south coast 27 Dec.1915 - 3 Jan.1916, Min.
Gov.11 Feb.1916.
(172) ~ Pat.Rep. Goodenough 28 June - 17 July 1916, Min.Gov.
17 Aug.1916.
(17.3) l1U4, Pat.Rep. Iformanb7 and Dobu ll Sept. - 7 Oct.1916,
Min.Gov. 2 Nov.1916.
(174) l1U4, Min. Higginson 2 Nov.1916.
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in personnel helped to strengthen Murray's autocracy.

To escap

censure off'icez:s of this period preferred always to take action
which was unequivocally supported by the law.

So their inde-

pendence shrank further.
Suggestions made to Port Moresby were almost always
concerned with minor matters or requests for extra staff and
additional equipment.

For example in 1920 one officer suggeste1

that the government ought to lay- down a minimum quality tor
blankets issued to native labourers. (l75)

He pointed out that

an employer committed no breach of the,regul.ations if each
labourer had a blanket even ii' it were inadequate protection
against the cold.

In 1921 another officer thought that

labourers whose co:ntracts had expired ought not receive goods
such as shirts or vests in part payment tor wages, when it was
an offence tor a native to wear clothing on the upper part of
his body. (l76)

Other suggestions ranged from requests for

regular three monthly medical patrols so that up-country people
would benefit directly from taxation, (l77) to a plea that the
format of baby bonus cards be altered so as to facilitate census
checking. (l7S)

(175) 1iii, Bundle 35, Pat.Rep. Mis:illla 23 Mar. - 10 Ap.1920, 5 A]
(176) ~ Bundle 50, Pat.Rep. Fergusson and adjoining islands,
22 Nov.1921 - 25 Jan.1922, 1 Dec.1921.
(177) ~ south coast 2-22 May 1926.
(178) ~, south coast 22 Jan. - 23 Feb.1923.
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Once Murray came to power no Magistrate could act as
Campbell once did when the natives of Basil.a.ki complained to him
about the lecherous conduct of a Malay trader.

Campbell told

the man that unless he mended his ways he would be forced out
of the Eastern Division whether it was legal or not. (179)

By

the same token, officers of the calibre of Monckton or H.L.
Griffin, who both resigned from the service as a result of the
transfer of sovereignty·to Australia, (ISO) or Campbell himself
(who became Government Secretary) would never have submitted to
being simply the channel through which policies from above were

put into practice.

This curtailment of the district officials'

powers was the one striking reature peculiar to the Australian
administration, and had unhappy consequences.

Having no part

in policy ma.king the men in the field became more prone to
misunderstand and mis-implement directives from above.
By 1930 it was plain that Australia had failed to create
a multi-racial society in which natives and whitemen progressed
in politics, economics, and socially.

Yet officials had tried

hard; their efforts showed how difficult the task was.

Perhaps

the chief reason for Australia's failure was that her leaders

(179) ~' Bundle 51, E.D. 0££.Journal, 20 .tuly 190?.
(lSO) Monckton, La.st Days in Jew Gllinea, 252; Griffin, M
Otfici,J in Brit~h Jew Guinea., 157.

still adhered to nineteenth century theories of colonial
administration.

Papuans had a stone age technology at the

time their country became a British possession.

In the

f ollow.ing years neither Britain nor Australia was prepared to
spend more than was absolutely necessary to bring the natives
under control and allow some incentives to European settlement.
The contributing powers retused to subscribe suf'ficient money

:tro alter the village environment by introducing its inhabitants
to current western social, economic, and political institutions,
and the revenue of the territory was insufficient to allow the
Governor to introduce such changes except to a very minor
degree.

It was thus easy for the people in control to suppose

that the Datives were incapable of progress except under the
st·rictest supervision and control.

Australian policy makers

did not accept the principle of human equality.

This, more

than any other single factor, retarded the advancement of the
Papuans.
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Appendi1 L
Return of Eastern Division Natives Engaged under Contract of
Service 1906-1907.
Agricultural workers
Boat boys
Carriers
Gen. servants and store
Gen. labourers
House bol"S
Mining

Timber getting
Total

207

355
140

108
135
Sl
1,043
34

2,103

Return of Eastern and South-eastern Division Natives Engaged
under Contract of Service 1913-1914.
S1111a~

Ag. and Pastoral
Mining
Boat boys
Store boys
House bol"S
Beche-de-mer
General
other Occupations
Total

l,168

471
ll4
3

110
9

575

__J&

2,466

~

52
324
28

43
49

112

-60S-

T;&:Ql1;c~ 11'1&

52
16
15
57
14

-154-

Return or Eastern and South-eastern Division Natives Engaged
under Contract or Service 1921-1922.
Ag. and Pastoral

Mining
Timber getting
Boat boys
Carriers
Store boys
House boys
Beche-de-mer
Gen.labourers
other Occupations

TgiaJ.

E.D.

S.E.D.

165
510
43
JM.

8

3
27

i'l
105

1
23

802

70

16
1,974

--1
133
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Return of Eastern and South-eastern Division Natives Engaged
under Contract of Service 1927-1928.

E.D.

S,.E.D.

Ag. and Pastoral

380

220

36

Mining

Timber getting
Boat boys
Carriers
Store boys
House boys
Biche-de-mer
Gen.labourers
other Occupations

+ot&l

7

150
6
3S
234

227
895
J.Q§

2,267

2

16
1
7

15
32
51
....l
163

Anmndix II.

List of Officials in South-east Papua 1906 to 19.30.
This is not exhaustive. Temporary or relieving
officers were in the district at various times.
Resi4ent Magistrate
to l. 7 .1908

Sa.ma.mi.

Campbell, Alexander Malcolm. Became
Gov.Sec.
1.7.1908 to 27.8.1910 Turner, Charles Owen. Resigned.
13.5.1910 to 20.6.1924 Higginson, Charles Bingham. Retired.
1.7.1924 to l.7.19.30 Lyons, .Arthur Power.

A§§i§jaat i@siQEm.i Magistraye Sem'-'Dli·
From 1906 to 1919
MacAlpine, Alexander Mair.
From 1906 to 27 .8.1910 Turner, Charles Owen.
Bowden, W,J,
1909
? Bal.die, Jam.es Webster.
1910
Hughes, Walter Thomas.
In 1910-1911
Burrows, Sydney Douglas. Acting.
In 1914-1915
Humphries, Walter Richard.
In 1916
Connelly, Lincoln Grant Gartrette.
? Armit, L.P.B.
1917
Barnes, William Albert.
In 1919-1920
Zimmer, George Frederick William.
In 1920
Hughes, Walter Thomas.
In 1921
Leonard, Cyril Ambrose.
Vivian, Reginald .Arthur.
Austen, Leo.
In 192.3
Cridland, Alfred Ernest.
In 1925
Ashton, Sydney Layton Allensleigh.
In 1926
Dick, Robert Lamb.
Woedward, Ronald Austin.
In 1928
Assistut R§gW@nt Mssistrat@ Abau•
1917
Bastard, Edwin Montague.
1921-1922
Humphries, Walter Richard.
1924-1925
Grist, Richard Walter.
1927-1928
Flint, Leopold Aclin.
Couts;tor of Cuatoms S,pmarai.
From 1906 to 1910-1911 Kendrick, Robert William Turner.
1910-1911 to 191.3-1914 Fitzgerald, Jjames Paul.
191.3-1914 to 1926-1927 Harris, Edward Charles.
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Clerks S'prai.
1906

1908
1907-1908
1908-1909

1911-1912

1913-1914

1914-1915

1916-1917
1919-1920
1920-1921
1923-1924
1924-1925

Arndt, Lionel Percy Barton. 2nd clerk
Treas. and Customs.
MacDonnell, Frank. Clerk R.M.'s Office.
I.N.L.
Bowden, Wj JJ jam John. Replaced MacDonne:
transferred 23.3.1908 on 3 June 1908.
Fitzgerald, James Paul.
Baldie, James Webster. Chief clerk
Customs etc.
Brown, Allan. Clerk Treas. & Customs etc
Bruen, Benedict Leo. Clerk Treas. &
Customs etc. Resigned 13.8.1910.
Nevitt, .Albert Lewis. Clerk Treas. &
Customs etc.
Giles, Alfred Willett Linzee. Clerk
Treas. & Customs etc.
Prentice, Leslie Vincent. Clerk R.M.'s
Office. Resigned 15.3.1912.
Wilson, Percy Serverne. Clerk R.M.'s
Office. I.N.L.
Skelly, Edgar Clarence. Clerk R.M. 1 s
Office. I.N.L. Replaced Wilson during
the year.
Bastard, E.M. Replaced Skelly.
Day, Cecil. Clerk Treas. & Customs etc.
Resigned 21.8.1914.
Giles, A.W.L. Clerk Treas. & Customs
etc. Resigned J.4,.7.1913.
Hill, Cyril Francis. Replaced Giles.
Button, Alfred Keith. Chief clerk Treas.
etc.
Humphries, Walter Richard. Clerk R.M. 's
Office I.N.L.
Imlay, George Norman. Acting Chief oler!
Turnbull, Gilbert Munro. Clerk Treas. &
Customs etc. until 1.12.1916.
Grimshav, Osborne. Clerk R.M.'s Office.
I.N.t.
Smith, Sydney. Chief clerk Treas. &
Customs etc. Replaced Hill, Cyril
Francis. Resigned 17.1.1920.
Hickey, Leonard Roy Patrick. Clerk R. M. '
Office. Temp.
Ashton, Sydney Layton Allensleigh.
Replaced Hickey.
Atkinson, Cecil. Clerk R.M.'s Office.
Rich, Clement Herbert. Replaced Atkinsoz:

Patrol Officers S1m§li'1+i. Most of these men were temporary
and served only a short time.
l910-19ll
Burrowes, Sydney Douglas.
Bushell, N.K,
191.3-1914
Bastard, E,M.
Dexter.
1916
Fitzgerald.
Hannant.
Cawley, Frank Reginald.
1917
Wilson, Percy Serverne.
Cameron.
1918
Tracey.
Cloherty.
Topal.
1919
Waugh.
Zimmer, George William Frederick.
Ellery.
1920
McCleland, Kenneth Cyril.
Hughes.
1921
Chance, Sydney Howard.
1923
Thompson, William Henry Halford.
1924
Rich, Clement Herbert.
1925
Rich, M.C,w,
Atkinson, Cecil.

Emtinetr lU'lr E,D,VegseJ,.
To 31.1.1908
Clark, T. McDuff.
Doig, William. Replaced Clark.
1910 to l.2.1918
Bulk, Frederick.
Gaoler Er&st1m·· Dirtuion.

1.8.1907 to 30.10.1907 Ryan, Henry Joseph.
23.8.1908 to 26.ll.1908 Crouch, George Andrew. Assistant Gaoler.
1909
Hogan, Louis F.
Donovan, Henry Morgan Searle. Assistant
Gaoler.
1910-19ll
Leslie, Rupert Nugent. Resigned 12.4.191
12.4.1912 to 30,9.1913 Ring, Frederick Ernest.
9. 2.1914 to 24.4.1914 Slater.
24.4.1914 to 1916?
Wood, Henry Charles.
1916 to 1925
Headon, Frederick.
1925
Speedie, Charles Sheridan.
Medical Officer SyAf!i.
Jones, Robert Fleming.
To 10.4.1913
From 1.7.1913
Giblin, William Eric.

Matron EDW!IP Hpspital Srmemi,
From 1913 to 1922
Fleming, J oha.nna.
From 1922
D'Arcy, Ruby.
OUigpr in Ohme of Wuawaga NursSY•
ll.9.1907 to 6.4.1908 Solomon, Elias.
Lewin, Albert. Beplaeed Solomon,
Murray-strachan.
1908-1909
1910-19ll
Young, Henry Francis.
Garst8.l'lg, H.E.
1914-1915
Manager Ompgerie Bay.
Whole period.

Catt, Henry Edward.

ft!sident lfaari@trate SQy.t4-egptern :Q:j.yision.
To 30.6.1907
Moreton, M.H.
1.7.07 to 16.1,1910
Gill, Francis.
17.1.1910 to 31.1.1920 Symons, A.H•
.31.1.1920 to 1.6.1921 Humphries, Walter Richard.
1.6.1921 to 1925
Leonard, Cyril Ambrose.
From 1925
Berge, Frederick James.

Col]J!ctor Customs S.l.D,
To 1908-1909
Haughton, Samuel Pierson.
1908-1909 to l910-l9ll Fitzgerald, James Paul.
1910-19ll to 1913-1914 Harris, Edward Charles.
25.5.1915 to 1918-1919 Davies, Norm.an Frederick.
1. 7 .1919
lmlay, Norman George.
James, Alfred Ernest.
1920-1921
1923-1924
Imlay, Norman George.
1924-1925
Smith, Sydney• .Acting.
1925-1927
Vacant.
1927-1928
Rogerson, H. W.
Assistant Besijeat lfliistmte S.E.p.
To l;.·4-1907
Elliot, Alexander. Resigned.
1908-1909
Oelrichs, Alfred Edward.
6.6.1910
Baldie, James Webster.
Norrie, Charles Perey. Died in BrisbanE
1910 to 14. 2.1915
on way to war.
Hughes, Walter Thomas.
1913-1914
Humphries, Walter Richard.
Miller, T.J, from 20.12.1914-·
1915
Mears, Edward William James. Acting.
1916
Leonard, Cyril Ambrose.
1921
Cridland, Alfred Ernest. From 5.10.192J
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1923
1924
1925
1928

Brown, N.L. I.N.L.
Imlay, BOrman George.
Zimmer, George Frederick William.
vivmn, Reginald Arthur.
Ashton, L.E.
Berge, F.J. From 7.5.1928.

Asgjgbu.t B@sident kiltrate pd Medical Of'f'icer Lo'B'P·
To 1919
Bellamy, Raynor Laming.
1916-1917
Campbell, J:.N.D. Relieving.
l. l.1919 to 1928
Whitehouse, Ernest.
1928-1929
Rantoul, Alexander Co:nyinghaDl.
P1t:c9l OWgefS So51(lceasterp J)irlsi.ga,.
1912-1913
Mears, Edward William. .Tames.
Greenland.
4.7.1914 to 19.11.1914 Woodward, Ronald Austin.
l.4.9.1914
Smith, Charles Adolphe Gough Belgrave.
1919-1920
Mears on leave. Relieving.
Waldron, J:oseph Herbert Charles.
Hall, Arthur AJ.f'red Cornelieus.
1926
Rich, Clement Herbert.
19Z7
Fowler, Jam.es Grant.
19.30

Mggigs.J. O.tQc;er My;g:ya,.
1910 to 1921

Taaffe, John.

AJ?Dndix Ill,

Extant List of Patrol Reports for south-east Papua 1906-1929.
Spµth Coast
l•l.3 Jan.
1906 R.M.
5-17 Ap.
1906 R.M.
10-20 Oct.
1906 A.R.M.
To Cloudy Bay 14 Mar. 3 June
1908 Special L.L.Bell.
5-10 Nov.
1908 A.R.M.
1.3-20 Nov.
1909 A.R.M.
18 Feb. - 20 Mar.
1911 A.R.M. 'l'
19-24 May
1911 R.M.
1911 R.M.
15-26 May
4-17 Dec.
1911 A.RloiM.
19-28 -tune
191.3 '.l.M.
5-26 Jan.
1914 P.O.
18 Nov. - 14 Dec.
1914 P.O.
24-26 Sept.
1915 P.O. Inland Abau. 2nd item 7-11
Oct.1915 P.O. Inland Abau.
27 Dec.1915 - 3 Jan.
1916 A.R.M.
22 Jan. - 23 Feb.
1916 A.R.M.
18-29 Feb.
1916 R.M. Inle.nd Abau.
19-22 May
1916 R.M.
1916 R.M•
16-19 .tune
.30 JuJ.y - 7 Aug.
1916 R.M.
10 Mar. - 6 Ap.
1917 P.O.
21-26 lov.
1917 P.O.
9-Z7 Mar.
1918 A.R.M.
16 AUg. - 7 Sept.
1918 P.O.
14 Jan. - 4 Feb.
1919 P.O.
14 Mar. - 26 Ap.
1919 P.O.
26 May' - 16 July
1920 P.O.
Z7 Jan. - 2.3 Feb.
1922 A.R.M.
Z7 Ap. - 3 May'
1922 R.M.
1922 A.ll.M. Inland.
11 Aug. - 15 Sept.
26 Sept. - 16 Oct.
1922 A.R.M.
22 Jan. - 23 Feb.
192.3 A.R.M. Also inland.
4-25 Ap.
1923 P.O.
26 Nov. - 10 Dec.
1923 R.M.
26 Nov .1923 - 12 Jan. 1924 A.R.M.
20 Feb. - 10 Mar.
1924 A.R.M. and inland to Milne Bay.
16-23 Dec.
1924 A.R.M.
16 Feb. - 12 Mar.
1925 A.R.M.
23 July - 6 Aug.
1925 R.M.
22 July - 6 Aug.
1925 P.O. Inland to Milne Bay.

l.3-22 May
2-22 May
19 Aug. - 2 Sept.
23 Dec.1926 - 3 Jan.
12 May - l June
2-6 Aug.
5-11 Feb.
17 Feb. - 18 Mar.
21-28 May
21-26 Feb.
21 Feb. - 21 Mar.
}!orth-a1i CQ11:1i
1-7 Aug.
23-26 Aug.
14-22 Oct.
6-17 Feb.
1-7 Oct.
17-.31 Oct.
1-16 Nov.
19-27 June
14-26 lbv.
25-.31 July
21 Jan. - 23 Feb.
22 Feb. - 20 Mar.
21 Aug. - 8 Sept.
6-26 Jan.
7-27 Sept.
4-24 Feb.
3-20 Aug.
17-19 Nov.
20 Mar. - 29 Ap.
27 May - l Ju1y
3-24 May.
6 Mar. - 3 Ap.
19 Mar. - 24 Ap.
27 Mar. - 26 Ap.
2-.31 May
2-8 May
3 July - 31 Aug.
30 Mar. - 24 Ap.
14 June - l July
18 Feb. - 25 Mar.
23-28 Aug.
17-20 Jan.
17 Jan. - 11 Feb.
19-24 Ap.

1926
1926
1926
1927
1927
1927
1928
1928
1928
1929
1929
1906
1907
1909
1910
1911
1911
1911
1912
1912
1914
1915
1916
1916
1917
1917
1919
1920
1920
1921
1921
1922
192.3
1924
1925
1925
1925
1925
1926
1926
1927
1927
1928
1928
1928

R.M.
A.R.M.

p. o. inland.

P.O.
A.R.M.
A.R.M. special enquiry inland.
R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
A..R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
.LR.M.
A.R.M. inland to south coast.
P.O. and Ferguson.
P.O.
P.O. inland to south coast.
A.R.M.
R.M.

P.O.
A.R.M.
P.O.
A.R.M.
1.0.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O •.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
P•O. inland to south coast.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
P.O.
P.O. inland to south coast.
R.M.
P.O.
A..R.M.
A.R.M.
A..R.M.

R.M.

R.M.
P•O. inland to south coast.
R.M.

5-26 May
16 Jan. - 14 Feb.
21 Jan. - 21 Feb.
16-30 A'ug.

P.O.

1928
1929
1929
1929

P-.0. inland to south coast.
A.R.M.

1906
1907
1910
1910
1910
1911
1911
1911
1911
1912
1913
191.3
1913
191.3
1913
1913
191.3
191.3
1914
1914
1914
1914
1915
1915
1915
1915
1916
1916
1916
1916
1916
1916
1916
1916
1916
1917
1917
1917
1917
1918
1918

R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.?
.A.R.M.
A.R.M.?
A.R.M.
P.O.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
P.O.
R.M.
R.H.
R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
P.O.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
J..R.M.
A.R.M.
.A.R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M. to south coast.
A..R.M.
A.R.M.?
A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M.

P.O.

MJlpe Bav

15-lS .Time
24 Feb. - 1 Mar.
6-9 May
lS-26 Oct.
25-29 Nov.
7-12 Ap.
22-28 Aug.
29 Sept. - 3 Oct.
15-20 Oct.
30 Ap. - .3 May
18•22 Jan.
25•27 Jan.
12-15 Feb.
25-27 Feb.
18-20 Ap.
3-6 July
/r9 Aug.
8-10 Dec.
3-6 Mar.
28-.31 May
20-23 July
22 Sept. - 2 Oct.
15-24 Sept.
28-31 Oct.
28 Nov. - 3 Dec.
15-18 Dec.
6-16 Jan.
l/rl7 Feb.
27 Mar. - l Ap.
18-19 Ap.
28 Ap. - 2 May
5-7 May
Jr6 July:

3-7 Sept.
13-17 Oct.
26 Feb. - 10 Mar.
20-22 Mar.
28 Aug. - .3 Sept.
28 Oct. - l Nov.
9-11 Feb.
18-21 Mar.
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14-19 Jan.
1-4 Feb.
19•25 Feb.
13-22 Mar.
16 June - 13 Sept.
11 June - 8 Sept.
7-15 Jan.
8-16 Mar•
31 Mar. - 16 Ap.
13-18 July
23-28 Oet.
18 Dec.1920 - 21 Jan.
15-21 Jan.
6-8 Feb.
12-21 Jan.
31 Jan. - 11 Feb.
7-13 Feb.
16-22 Mar.
29 Ap. - 26 May
13-15 JW.y
16-2.3 Feb.
6 Har. - 3 Ap.
14-24 Ap.·
4-9 Ap.
7-30 June
25-.31 Aug.
6-11 Oct.
30 Oct. - 21 Nov.
4-10 Feb.
19 Mar. - 24 Ap.
16-20 and 24-29 Dec.
9-lZJan.
27 Jan. - 5 Mar.
18-25 May
17-21 Aug.
27-29 Sept.
9-12 Dec.
11-20 Feb.
7-22 Mar.
7-11 Ap.
17-23 July
8-18 Sept.
29 Sept. - l Oct.
1-3 Dec.
29 Jan. - 3 Feb.
1-20 Feb.
12-19 Mar.

1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1920
1920
1920
1920
1920
1921
1921
1921
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
1923
192.3
1923
1923
1923
1923
192.3
1923
1924
1924
1924
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1927
1927
1927

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.

P.O.
P.O.
A.R.M. inland.
R.M.?
A.R.M.
P.O. to south coast.
A.R.M.
R.M.

A.R.M.

P.O.
P.O.
A.R.M.

A.R.M.

A.R.M.
A.R.M.

A.R.M.

A.R.M.
A.R.M.

A.R.M. and north-east coast.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M. and north-east coast.
A.R.M.

A.R..M.

.l.R.M.
.A.R.M.
A.R.M. and north-east coast.

P.O.
P.O.
A.R.M. and north-east coast.

R.M.

A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M.

A.R.M.

A..R.M.
A..R.M.

A.R.M.
A.R..M.

A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M.

P.O.
P.O.

.371.

31 Mar.
4-8 Ap.
20-21 Ap.
18-26 May .
22-27 June
8-15 Sept.
29 Oct. - 1 Nov.
31 Dec.1927 - 4 Jan.
29 Dec.1927 - 4 Jan.
8-15 May
12-16 June
23 Nov. - 15 Dec.
4-24 Dee.

18-30 Ap.

15 Oct. - l5 Nov.

1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1929
1929

IQgll llllllil

3 and 28 Jan.
20-29 Jan.
25 Ap. - 1 May
12-16 June

s-u Jan.

5-6 Feb.
22-24 Ap.
29-31 JUJ.y
28-30 Nov.
22-23 June
.31 Jan. - 3 Feb.
24-26 Mar.
l.3-14 June
3-5 Nov.
24-26 Feb.
24-25 July
8-12 Aug.
15-17 Feb.
14-17 Mq
25-30 May
28 Mar. - 17 Ap.
16 Ma7 - 5 June:
14-16 Aug.
27-.30 Dec.
3-5 Mar.

S-10 Ap•

.3-19 June
14-30 May
31 May - 14 .lune
25-26 Nov.

1906
1910
19ll
1912
191.3
1913
1913
1913
1913
1914
1916
1916
1916
1916
1918
1918
1918
1919
1919
1921
1922
192.3
1923
1923
1924
1924
1924
1925
1926
1926

R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
P.O.

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
P..O.

R.M.
P.O.
P.O.

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M.
P.O.
A.R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M•
A.R.M.
:P.O.

A.R..M.
P.O.
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19-20 Dec.
22 Dec.

26-'Z'/ Mar.

12-13 Ap.
15-22 June
10-ll Aug.
2l Aug. - 3 Sept.
28 May -

13 June

23-29 June

1926
1926
19'Z'/
1927

R.M.

1906
1906
1906
1908
1909
1910
1910
1910
19ll
l9ll
l9ll
l9ll
l9ll
l9ll

R.M.

f.O.
R.M.
A.R.M.
1927 P.O.
19'Z'/ R.M.
1928 A.R.M.
1929 A.R.M.
1929 R.M. also visited Police camp
~~ and north-east coast.

D'lntrecastea.ux Islands
13-lS Feb.
15-31 May
7-'ZfJ Dec.
10-lS June
25 June - 8 July
2.3 Feb. - 26 May
17 May - 9 June

7 Sept. - 6 Oct.
19-31 May
l-18 June
1•29 July
6-2.3 Aug.
15-29 Sept.
1-7 Oet.

14-24 Dec.
2-16 Feb.
22 Ap. - 24 May
23 Oct. - 7 Nov.
1S Ap. - 16 May
20-30 May
ll Mar. - 16 ·lfay
2S June - l Aug.
21 Oet. - 17 Nov.

8 Dee.1915 - 9 Jan.
13 Mar. - 6 Ap.
26 May - 6 Jue
26 May - 2 July
2S June - 17 .tuly
ll Sept. - 7 Oct.
.30 Oet. - 1.3 Dee.
21-26 Mar.
1S Ap. - 10 June
14 July - 5 Aug.

A.R.M.

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
J..R.M.

Morima and Goodenough.
Goodenough and Fergusson.
Goodenough and Fergusson.
Goodenough.

A.R.M.
P.O.
P<.O.
:P.O.

P.O.
P~O.

P.O. Fergusson and north-eaat
coast.
1911 P.O.?
1912 R.M.
1912 l.N.L.

1912 R.M.
1913 .&.R.M.

R.M. and north-east coast.
P.O.
P.O. Norman.by and Debu.
A.R.M. Goodenough and Fergusson.
1916 A.R.M. Fergusson.
1916 A.R.M. Nor.mamby and Dobu.
1916 R.M. also East Cape and Milne Bay.
1916 A.R.M. Fergussonand Sanaroa.
1916 R.M. Goodenough.
1916 P.O. !Orman.by and Dobtt.
1916 P.O. Fergusson, Goodenough., and
adjacent islands.
1917 R.M. Dobu passage.
1917 P.O. Goodenough and Fergusson.
1917 P.O. Normanby. ·

1913
l<Jl4
1915
1915
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191.8 P.O.
191.8 P.O. Normanby.
1918 F.O. Goodenough, Fergusson and
islands.
22 Mar. - 18 Ap.
1919 P,,. O. N'Orll8.nby and Dobu.
29 Oct. - 6 Dec.
1919 A.LM. Goodenough and Fergusson.
27-31 Jan.
1920 A.R.M. Ubu~ •
9 Feb. - 9 Mar.
1920 P.O. Normanby.
11-21 June
1920 A. R.~ Goodenough and Fergusson.
1 Sept. - S Nov.
1920 P.O. Goodenough, Fergusson and
islands.
1920 P.O. Normanby.
24 Nov. - 23 Dec.
21 Feb. - 11 Ap.
1921 P.O. Goodenough.
29 July - 17 Sept.
1921 A. R.M. Normanby.
2 Oct. - l.3 lbv.
1921 A. R.M. Fergusson.
13 Sept. - ll Dec.
1921 A.R.M. Normanby, Fergusson, Dobu,
and Sanaroa•
20 July-13 lfov.
1921 A.R.M.
13-22 Dee.
1921 A.R.M. Fergusson.
22 Nov.1921 - 25 Jan. 1922 A.R.M. Fergusson.
27 Dec.1921 - 17 Jan. 1922 A.R.M. Fergusson.
16 June - ll July
1922 R.M.? and north-east coast.
4 lov. - 22 Dec.
1922 A.R.M.
21 Nov.1922 - 5 Jan.
1923 A.R.M. Normanby, Goodenough.
5-14 Feb.
1923 A. R.M. Good enough.
20-26 Ap.
192:3 R.M. ?' Fergusson andGoodenough.
1923 P.O. Fergusson and islands.
4 May - 26 June
2-12 Aug.
1923 A.R.M. Normanby and Sanaroa.
22 Aug. - 18 Oct.
1923 A.R..M. Normanby, Fergusson, and
islands.
19-30 Mar.
1924 R.H. Goodenough and part Fergusson
1.8 May - 10 .T.uly
1924 P•O. Fergusson.
20 Aug. - .30 Dec.
1924 A.R.M.
2S Mar. - 5 J.p.
192S R.H. and A.R.M. Goodenough.
25 Sept.1925 - 21 Jan. 1926 A.R.M.
1920 P.O. Fergusson.
1.8 Mar. - 7 Ap.
1926 A.R.M. Goodenough and north-east
14 JU11e - 1 July
coast.
.A.R..M.
lormanby.
1926
6 Aug. - 1.3 Oct.
1927 A.R.H. Fergusson, Dobu, and
S Dec.1926 - 24 Jan.
Sanaroa.
19-23 July
1927 R.M. Fergusson and Normanby.
6-S Aug.
1927 A.R.H. Norman.by.
23-28 Aug.
1927 R.H. and north-east coast.
20-24 Oct.
1927 R..M.
19 July - 24 Oct.
1927 P. o. Fergusson and Goodenough.
1.8 Dec.1917 - 11 Feb.
16,Sept. - 13 Oct.
31 Oct. - 21 Dec.
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23 Aug. - 10 Dec.
9-13 Nov.
19-24 Ap.
n ...21 Sept.

25 Oct. - 10 Nov.
17-24 Jan.

i927 A.R.M. Norman.by, Fergusson, Dobu,
and Sana.re&.
1927 R.M. 1'er,gutf~n.
1928 R.M. and north-east coast.
1928 R.M. also Nari and north-east
coast.
1928 A.R.M. Normanby and Conflicts.
1929 R.M. and north-east coast.

Iilipd 1t1na·

.31 Jan. - 5 Feb.
1-5 Feb.
l.S-20 Mar.
9-12 Ap.
15-16 Nov.
4-7 Feb.
6-10 Mar.
12-1.3 Mar.
24-27 Ap.
18-20 . .,.
10-ll Oct.
24-26 Nov.
6-7 Mar.
19-22 Mar.
2-5 Ap.
5-10 June
2.3-24 Nov.
.31 Oct. • 4 Nov.
ll-14 lov.
6-16 Dec.
17-20 Feb.

5-7 Mar.
5-9 July
24-.30 July
28-30 Sept.
.30 Nov. - 6 Dec.
25 Jan. - 12 Feb.
25 Ap. - 17 ~
11-20 Dec.
S-12 Aug.
27 Feb. - 4 Mar.
4-14 Aug.
20-27 Oct.
.3-10 Dec.
10-16 Oct.
12-15 Feb.
21-25 Feb.

1909
1909
1910
1910
1910
l9ll
l9ll
19ll
19ll
l9ll
1911
l9ll
1912
1912
1912
1912
1912
1913
1913
1913
1914
1915
1915
1915
1915
1915
1916
1916
1918
1919
1922
1922
1922
i922
1923
1924
1924

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M. Madau island.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M. Madau island.
A.R.M.
A..R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.,
R.M•
R.M.

.LR.M.
R.M.
R..M.
A•.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
P.O •
P.O. and Laughlans.
R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M. and Laughlans.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M.
R.M•
R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.

11 Ap.
17-23 May
2-4 .tune
25-31 Aug.
2.3-25 Sept.
25-29 Oct.

1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1926
1926
1929

A.R..M.
A.R.M. with doctor. Med. pat.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
R.M.
R.M.

1909
1911
1912
1912
191.3
1913
191.3

A.R.M. Trobriands.

24 Mar. - 11 Ap.
.30 May - 10 JJune
1.3-21 Dec.
19-24 Feb.
Z7 Feb. - 5 Mar.
Z7 May - 5 J.'une
.3-9 July2-13 Oct.
26-31 Dec.

1916
1916
1916
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917

P.O. ditto.
R.M•

l-4 June

1918
1918

4-9 Nov.
26 Nov. - 1 Dee.
Z'l-30 Jan.

9-15 Feb.

18-21 Feb.

11-1.3
18-22
12-15
15-17
14-18
22-25

May
May
June

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

Is1ands yest 0.t Burg.
1-13 Ap.
25-28 Feb.
29 Jan. - 18 Feb.
22-Z'l Oet.
.31 Mar. - 6 Ap.
5-17 July24 July - 7 Aug.
4 May - 22 J'wle
1-12 Sept.
26 May - 26 June
7-15 Oct.
14-19 Dee.
7-14 Jan.
.3-15 Mar.

.31 July- - 7 .Aug.
.3-10 Oct.
2-10 Nov~

R.M.

R.M. including Trobriands.
R.M•
A.R.M.
R.M. Trobr:iands.
A.R.M.
1914 P.O.
1914 P.O.
1915 R.M. includbg Trobriands.
1915 R.M.
1915 P.O.
1916 P.O. including Trobriands.
1916 P.O. including Trobriand.S and

Lusaneay islands.

1918

1918

A.R.M.

R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.Jl.
R.M•
A•.R.M. including Trobriands.
R.M.
R.M.
A.R.M•
A.R.M•
A.R.M.
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17-'Z'l Feb.

1919

18-30 J:ttne
28 Oct. - 5 Nov.
25 Feb. [;sic is Jan~14 Feb.

1919 R.M. Kitava and Trobri.8.nds.
1919 R.M.

R.M. Trobriands. Returning via

Samarai.

30 Ap. - 11 May
25 July - 22 Aug.
24 Nov. - 2 Dee.
8 Mar. - 13 Ap.
24 Aug. - 12 Sept.

14-29 Mar.
12-23 mar.
13-28 Jan.
~ Ap. - 20

MaJr'

18 May - 6 June

9-12 .Dec.
30 May - 6 J:une
7-21 Sept.
16-25 Nov.
9 Feb. - 12 Mar.

19-29 Sept.
Islands ea.st of Hurua
15-28 Oct.

8 Mar. - 13 Ap.
2 July - 2 Aug.
4--20 Dec.
20 Feb. - 7 Mar.
6-15 May
24 Mar. - 9 Ap.
3-27 Oct.
9 Feb. - 12 Mar.

11-13 J7uly

1921 R.M. Muma, Trobriands and island.1
en route.
1921 Morua to Misima.
1921 R.M. includiDg Trobriands.
1921 R.M. Murua and Egum.
1922 A.R.M. Murua and Trobriands. Also
Laughlans.
1922 R.M.E.D. holdiDg special enquiry
in Trobriand.a.
1923 R.M. includiDg Trobriands.
1924 R.M. Muma, Trobriands, and islan1
1925 R.M. ditto.
1925 R.!L ditto.
1926 R.M. ditto.
1926 R.M. Muma and Alcesters.
l9'Z7 A.R.M. Murua and Kitava.
19'Z7 R.M. Murua, Trobr18.Ilds, and islan1
1927 R.M. Murua and Marshall Beuetts.
1928 .A.B.M. Murua and Kitava. Also
Laughlans.
1928 R.M. Losuia and Kitava.

1921 R.M. Laughlans. Also Muma and
Alcester&.
1922 A.R.M. Laughlans. Also Murua and

Trobriands.
1923 A.R.M. Laughlans. Also Murua.
1924 R.M. ditto.
1926 R.M. Laughlans. Also Mana and
islands west.
1926 R.M. La.ughlans. JJ.so Murua.
1927 R.M. La.ughlans. Also Murua west

to Trobriands.
l9'Z7 A.R.M. La.ughlans. Also Murua and
Egum.
1928 A.R.M. La.ughlans. Also Murua and
west.
1928 .A.R.M. Laughlans.
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Mis~11 and

aJ.Ydl IYt

9 June - 19 July
Oct. - Nov.

1908 Rossel. Special patrol L.L. Bell.
1909 R.M. Misima, Kimuta, Sudest etc.

24 July - 14 Oct.
10 Ap. - 11 M&:1

l9ll
1912

18 Jan. - 14 Mar.
29 Ap. - 30 May
5-19 Sept.

1913
1913
1913

6-26 Jan.
6 Nov. - 5 Dec.

1914
1914

8-2:1 Ap.

1915
1915

6 Aug. - 3 Sept.
1-15 Nov.
Z7 June - 4 July

20 Aug.
S Sept.
18 Oct.
16 Nov.

-

5 Sept.

1 Oct.
5 Nov.
9 Dee.

2:1 Ap. - 23 May

6-10 Aug.
17-21 Oct.
6 .Nov. - 6 Dec.

12-30 Jan.
2-12 Feb.
28 Ap. - 9 May
10-24 Jul7
22 Aug. - 23 Sept.
.24-30 Oct.
5 Mar. - 13 Ap.
19 May - 7 June
21-31 July
12 Sept. - 13 Oct.
20 Nov. - 6 Dec.
23 Mar. - 10 Ap.
10-16 Nov.
7-9 Dec.

ll-12 Jan.
5-15 Mar.

1915
1916
1916
1916
1916
1916
1917
1917
1917
1917
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1920
1920
192-0
1921
1921

Also Brooker, Nivani and
Trobriands.
R.M. Sudest, Rossel etc.
R.M. Misima and islands east. Also
isl.ands west.
R.M. Rossel, Sudest etc.
R.M. Misima, Rossel etc.
R.M. Misima. Also Laughlans and
islands west Misima.
lt.M. Misima, Sudest, Rossel etc.
P.O. Misima, Sud.est, Rossel etc.
Also islands west Misima.
R.M. Misima.
R.M. Misima, Sudest, Rossel etc.
Also islands west.
R.M. Misima.
P.O. Misima. Also Laughlans.
R.M. Misima.
A.R.M. Misima, Sudest, Ross.el etc.
A.R.M. Misima, Sudest, Rossel etc.
R.M. Hisima, Kimuta. ·
A.R.M. Misima, Sud.est, Rossel etc.
R.M. Misima to Murua..
·
R.M. Misima.
.A.R.M. Misima, Sudest, Rossel etc.
Also islands west and
Laughlans.
A.R.M. Misima. Also Iitava etc.
R.M. Misima and smaller Louisiades.
R.M. Misima and smaller Louisiades.
R.M. Misima, Sudest etc.
A.R.M. Misima, Sudest, Rossel etc.
R.M. Misima.
A. R.M. Misima, Sudest, Rossel etc.
R.M. Misima. Also Samarai.
R.M. Misima. Also Samarai•.
R.M. smaller Louisiades.
R.M. Misima and smaller Louisiades.
R.M. Misima.
R.M. Sud.est and islands north.
R.M. Sudest.
A.R.M. Kimuta.
R.M. Sudest, Rossel etc.
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7-15 Ap.
17-24 June
8-2.3 Dec.
16-22 Feb.
28 Ap. - 1 June
1.3-25 July
25 Sept. - 10 Oct.
ll-l4 Dec.
16-19 Jan.

1921
1921
1921
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922
192.3

31 Jan. - 9 Feb.
l.3-17 June
20 Nov. - 16 Dec.
.3-8 Jan.
18-21 May

192.3
192.3
192.3
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1925
1925
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927

2-6 June

11-15 Aug.
2-24 June
12-1.3 June
8-12 Sept.
18-21 Oct.
15-24 Nov.
23 May - 2$ June

6-10 Aug.

10-l.3 Feb.
27-28 Mar.
.3-19 Ap.
4-5 May
16 June - 9 July
7-8 Aug.
11-18 Aug.
18-19 Dec.

6-16 Jan.
21-22 Mar.
19-20 May

26

May

15 June - l4 .tuly
24-26 Aug.

27-28 Aug.
28 Dec.1927 - 11 Jan.
24 Jan. - l Feb.
2.3 Ap. - 12 ~
9-10 Oct.
28 Nov.
4-9 Dec.
10-16 Oct.

1927
1927
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1929

R.M. Sud.est, Rossel etc.
A.R.M. Sudest etc.
R.M. Sudest, Rossel etc.
R.M. Sudest etc.
R.M. Sudest, Rossel etc.
R.M. Sudest etc.
R.M. Sudest, Ross.el etc.
P.O. smaJ.ler Louisiades.
R. M. Kimuta. Also islands west
Misima.
R.M. Sudest etc.
A.R.M. Misima.
A.R.M. Sudest, Rossel etc.
A.R.M. Sudest etc •
A.R.M. Inland Misi.ma.
R.M. Rossel etc.
A.R.M. Misima.
A.R.M. Sudest, Rossel etc.
R.M. Kimuta.
A.R.M. smaller Louisiades.
A.R.M. i:nl.and Misima.
R.M. Sudest, etc.
A.R.M. Sudest, Rossel etc.
A.R.M. overland Misima.
P.O. ditto.
R.M. Kimuta etc.
R.M. Sudest and Moturina •
P.O. i:nl.and Misima.
P.O. Sudest, Rossel etc.
R.M. Kimuta etc.
P.O. inland Misima.
R.M. Kimuta etc.
R.M. Sud.est, Rossel etc.
R.M. Kimuta etc.
P.O. Kimuta.
P.O. inland Misima.
A.R.M. Sudest, Rossel, etc. Bellanl
went too as it was also a
med. pat.
A.R.M. i:nl.and Misima.
R.M. Kimuta.
A.R.M. Sudest, etc.
R.M. Rossel.
A.R.M. Sudest, Rossel etc.
P.O. inlalld Misima.
R.M. Kimuta etc.
R.M. Sud.est etc.
R.M. Sudest etc.
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Misime end

Isl.ands West

Oct. - Nov.
4-15 Jan.
10 Ap. - 11 May
5-19 Sept.
6 Nov. ... 5 Dec.
6 Aug. - 3 Sept.
23-31 Jan.
4-10 Ap.
12-17 June
6 Nov. .... 6 Dee.
16-26 Jan.
19 May - 7 June
21-31 July
20 Nov. - 6 Dec.
25-28 Mar.
15 Nov.
6-8 July
3-18 lfov.
'Z'/-29 Nov.
16-19 Jan.
27-30 Sept.
26 Sept. - 3 Oct.
.31 A'Ug. - 12 Sept •
27 Jan. - 9 Feb.
16-21 Mar.
28 July - 4 Aug.
23-27 Feb.
23-27 Feb.
8-13 Aug.

1909 R.M. Also islands east.
1912 R.M. Misima and Pana.pompom.
1912 R.M. Misima, islands west. Also
islands east.
1913 R.M. Misima and ielands west.
Also Laughlans.
1914 P.O. Misima and islands west.
Also islands east.
1915 R.M. Misima and islands west to
Samarai. Also islands east.
1917 R.M. Misima and islands west.
1917 R.M. Misima and islands west.
1917 R.M. Misima and Panaeati.
1917 A.R.M. Misima and islands west.
Also islands east.
1919 R.M. Misima and islands west.
1919 R.M. Misima to Ssmarai.
1919 R. M. Mis:ima to Samarai.
1919 R.M. Misima and islands west.
Also islands east.
1921 R.M. Islands west.
1921 R.M. ditto.
1921 A.R.M. ditto.
1921 R.M. islands west. Also islands
east.
1922 P.O. islands west.
1923 R.M. ditto.
1923 A.R.M. ditto.
1924 A.R.M. ditto.
1925 A.R.M. ditto.
1926 R.M. ditto.
1926 P.O. Nivani and villages east end
Misima.
1926 ltiM. islands west Misima.
1927 P.O. ditto.
1927 R.M. ditto.
1927 R.M. ditto and villages northern
Misima.

1-11 Dec.
22 Mar. - 4 Ap.
29 Oct. - 1 lov.
27-.31 July
23-26 Sept.

1927 R.M. islands west Misima.
1928 R.M. islands west Misima. Also
Murua. and Kitava.
1928 P.O. islands west Misima.
1929 A.R.M. ditto.
1929 A..R.M. ditto.
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Local Trobri@.nds
31

July -

8 Aug.

30 Sept. - 3 Oct.
11-15 Oct.
4-7 Dec.
15-l.S Dee.
l-5 Jan.
2-7 June
13-14 J."une
16-19 June
15-19 June

2-6 Feb.

11-14 May
16-17 June
~26 June
15-17 Sept.
8-11 Oet.
11-14 Feb.
14-17 Mar.
18-20 Ap.
16-18 May
13-15 Jitine
20-26 July.

~6 Nov.

10-11 Nov.

6 Dec.

13-14 Dec.
17-19 Jan.

7 Feb.
7 Mar •

.15-16 Mar.
5-6 Ap.
19-21 Ap.
25-27 Ap.

17-19 Aug.
28-29 Aug.
4-6 Sept.
20-21 Sept.
27 Sept.
ll-14 Oct.
24 Oet.

13 Nov.
21-23 Nov.
l.S-19 Dec.

1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1914
1914
1914
1914
1914
1915
1915
1915
1915
1915
1915
1916
1916
1916

A.R.M. Sinaketa.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north-west Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Vakuta.
A.R.M. south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. south Kiriwina and Va.kuta.
A.R.M. Boitalu etc. Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Kiriwina.
A.R.M. islands north-west Kiriwina.
A.R.M. east Kiriwina
A.R.M. west and central Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Vakute. etc.
A. R.M.
A.R.M.
A. R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.

Vakuta.
Kaileuna. etc.

north-west Kiriwina.
north-east Kiriwina.
central and north Kiriwina.
1916 A.R.M. islands north and west
Kiriwina.
1916 A.R.M. Vakuta etc.
1916 A.R.M. Vakuta and Kitava..

1916 A.R.M. Vakuta.
1916 A.R.M. north-west Kiriwina.
1916 A.• R.M. Boitalu.
1916 A.R.M. south Kiriwina.
1917 A.R.M. Obulaku etc.
1917 A.R.M. villages round Losuia.
1917 A.R.M. ditto.

1917 A.R.M. islands west Kiriwina.
A•.R.M. Kaileuna.
A.R.M. north-east Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north-west Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Ialleuna.

1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.

Va.kuta.

villages round Losuia.
ditto.
north-west Kiriwina•
villages round Losuia.
1917 A.R.M. central liriwina.
1917 A.R.M. Kiriwina.
1917 A.R.M. central Kiriwina.
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17-18 Jan.
2-5 Ap.
4-6 Oct.
9-11 Oct.
2.3-25 Jan.
·4-7 Feb.
25-26 Mar.
5-6 Ap.
22-25 July
29 July - 1 Aug.
5-7 Alig.
25-.30 Aug.

1918
1918
1918
1918
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919

A.R.M.
A•.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A. R.M.
A.R.M.

10-1.3 Sept.
6-9 Oct.
1.3-16 Oct.
21-23 Oct.
16-18 Nov.
25-28 Nov.
5-11 Dec.
S-12 Har.
20-30 July
31 Aug. - 4 Sept.
12-15 Oct.
3-6 May
.31 Jan. - 4 Feb.
14-17 Feb.
7-16 Mar.
9-14 May
26-30 Sept.
2.3-30 Nov.

1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1920
1920
1920
1920
1921
1921
1922
1922
1922
1922
1922

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A. R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A. R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R•.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.

6-14 Dee.
19-23 Dee.
5-11 Feb.
19-22 Feb.
5-9 June
13-15 June
10-16 Sept.
2.3-30 Oct.

1922
1922
192.3
192.3
192.3
192.3
1923
1923

A.R. M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.

V Nov. - 7 Dec.

1923 A.R.M.

2-5 Feb.
V-31 May

1924 A.R.M.
1924 A.R.M. Vakuta.
1924 .&.R.M. north Kiriwina.

5-13 June

Obulaku etc.
south Kiriwina.
Ka.ileuna etc.
Ka.ileuna.
Vakuta.

north-west Kiriwina.
south Kiriwina.
Kaileuna.
Vakuta.
south Kiriwina.
south Kiriwina.
all islands west and nortl:
except Kaileuna.
Ka.ileuna.
north Kiriwina.
north-west Kiriwina.
west Kiriwina.
Sim-sim..
north-west Kiriwina.
araun.d Kiriwina.
south Kiriwina and island::
Kitava.
villages west Kirivina.
north Kiriwina.
islands west and north.
Vakuta •
north Kiriwina.
north Kiriwina.
Kaileuna etc.
Vakuta.
islands west Ka.ileuna and
Lusaneays.
north Kiriwina.
south Kiriwina.
Ka.ileuna and north KiriwiI
east Kiriwina.
north Kiriwina.
south Kiriwina.
Vakuta.
coastal villages northern
lagoon.
Sim-sim. and islands west
and north Kiriwina.
Ka.ibola.
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23-28 .rune
8-22 July
29 July - 2 Aug.

5-6 Aug.
21-2.3 Ang.

1-9 Sept.
17-25 Oct.
2-8 Nov.
13-15 Nov.
1-7 Dec.
16-19 Dec.
tz7 Dec.1924 - 1 Jan.

9-1.3 Feb.
9-1.3 Mar.
23-26 Mar.
13-16 May
20-22 May
26-.30 May
16-22 J&e
20-30 Oct.
2-8 Nov.
l8 Nov.
24-25 Nov.
26-27 Nov.
9-1.3 Dec.
12-30 Jan.
15-20 Feb.

9-18 Mar.
19-24 Ap.
28 Ap.
2-7 May
1-4 June

9-11 June
28-.31 July
19-24 July
8-10 Aug.
23-27 Aug.
20-2.3 Oct.

8-Z7 Nov.

28 Nov. - 4 Dec.
.3-8 Jan.
23-27 Jan.
21-26 Mar.

4-9 Ap.

1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1925
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1926
1927
1927
1927
1927

A.R.M. south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Kaileuna etc.
A.R.M. Kaileuna, Tuma etc.
A.R.M. islets west Kaileuna.
A. R.M. east and south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north-west Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Kaileuna.
A.R.M. :soJith Kiriwina.
A.R.M. all islands west and north
Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Sinaketa.
A.R.M. south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Kaibola.
A•.R.M. Vakuta and Sinaketa.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. islands west.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Vakuta, Sina.keta etc.

A.R.M. Kaileuna and north Kiriwins
A.R.M. coastal villages lagoon.
A.R.M. south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. village vicinity Losuia.
A.R.M. south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Valtuta etc.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Kaileuna etc.
A.R.M. Kaileuna and north Kiriwins
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. islands north and west to
Sim-sim.
.A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R..M. south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. Sinaketa.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. ditto.
A.R.M. coastal Kiriwina.
A. R. M. south Kiriwina.
A.R.M. islands north-west Kiriwina
A.R.M. west KiriwiDa'•
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.
A.R.M. north Kiriwina.

12-16 Ap.
17-18 May
. 24-30 May
2-7 June
20-25 J'Une
27-30 J'llne
25-30 Jttly
2-l.3 Aug.

3-31 Oct.
1-6 Dee.
12-20 Dee.
9-20 Jan.

1-4 Feb.
14-15 Feb.
21-27 Feb.
2-1.3 Ap.
30Ap. - 8 May
8-9 Nov.
15-16 lov.
'Z'/-29 IC>v.
21-22 Dec.
15-16 Feb.
23 Feb. - 25 Mar.
6-8 Mar.
'17-19 Ap.
7-9 May
12-13 rlue
10-12 July
23-25 July

21-23 Aug.
13-14 Sept.
8-10 Oct.

15-16 Oct.
23 Nov.
27-30 Nov.

1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1927
1928
1928
1928
1928

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A. R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R•M.
A•R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.

1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929

A.R.M.
A.R.M.
.L.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A..R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A..R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.
A.R.M.

KaileUllS..
Vakuta •

north Kiriwina..
north Kiriwina.
islands north and west.
Vakuta.

north Kiriwina.
Iiriwina.
south Kiriwina.
Vakuta.

north Kiriwina.
Kiriwina.
Sinaketa.
south islands and Sinaket•
KaileUJlS. and islands west
and nerth.
KaileUDa and north Kiriwii
north Kiriwina.
inla:ed Kiriwina.
inland and north Kiriwina.
south Kiriwina.
middle Kiriwina.
Sinaketa.
north Kiriwina.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.
Sinaketa.
north Kiriwina.
ditto.
inlam Kiriwina.
ditto.
middle Kiriwina and islanc
south Kiriwina.
north Kiriwina.

MJSSION CONSOLIDA.TIOI AJiD DUELQnpIT
Prior to annexation the L.M.S. was the only mission in
south-east Papua.

MacGregor realized that his government had

insufficient resources to pacif'y and civilize the natives and.
saw

the L.M.S. as a val.u.ble adjunct to the administration in

this regard.

'!'here.fore in

~

he invited the L.M. s. to expand

and work the islands off the south-east coast, but for financial
reasons the Directors of the society regretfully refused the
offer. (lf MacGregor then approached the Wesleyan church in
Australia, having been impressed by its good work in Fiji.

It

accepted responsibility for the eva.ngelization of the Louisia.des
and other island grollpS.

<2 > At the same time an Anglican boq,

the Australian Board of Missions, which had four years

previous~

made an agreement with the Special Commissioner to establish a
mission in the Louisiades but had not done so, decided to begin
work in New Guinea. (3) There was thus S011e contasion about the
area in which each mission would operate.

MacGregor refused to

countenance rivalry between missions and insisted that each
denomi.Dation select a sphere of influence which the others found
acceptable.

He had control of the situation because land eoW.cil

(l) G.309/ll.2 Wes.tern Oat_going Letters to MacGregor, 20 Oct. and
22 lfov. J.8S9,; &009/96 Box I+ Folder I+, laves, 6 Feb. l.889,;
~ MacGregor, 25 J.Jag. and 9 Sept.1889.
(2) Jn-own, Autobiograppy, 4''1-468; C.P.I. (Col.) Set 6 vol.I,
MacGregor to Q1 ld, 25 Mar.1890.
(3) Tomlin, A)lakepip, 19-29,; Brow, op.citr•, 467-468·

only' be purchased through the government and the Admjnistration

could disallow 81J1' land application.

Accordingly at a con-

ference held in June 1891 the boundary question was thrashed
out and settled satisfactorilJ'.

(4)

The L.M.S. had worked in Papua for thirteen years bei"ore
the formal establishment

or

government but as we have seen many

obstacles had prevented its missiol'l&ries trom exercising
political control over the natives as had some of their brethren
in other parts of the Pacific.

In temporal affairs then, all

missions were subservient to the administration; at most,

missionaries acted in an advisory capacity toward officials.
By 1884 the limits of the L.M.S. eastern district had

been fixed.

The area embraced the mainla.Bd coast from Mill.port

Barbour to East Cape and included 'Various islands off the south

coast and in China Strait.

As indicated above there was at

first only one missiomry in charge of the district, but in
1891 Charles V. Abel joined F.W. Walker.

In

1896 the south

coast head station was moved from Suau to Isuleilei in Fyfe
Bay.

In 1898 the first white missionary

was appointed to

Mailu although a South Sea Island teacher had been there tor
a number of years.

The head station of the Mailu district

(4) Tomlin, op.cit., ::n; .BrOwD., op.cit., 467-468.
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was meved to Millport Harbour in 1900, then back to Mailu in
In 1906-1907 another head station

1909.

"W8.S

in the Buhutu area iDJ.and trom Milne Bay. ( 5)

opened at Duabo
Because the

original settlement had been so wide further expansion was
virtually impossible.

The number of stations in the Mailu

area remained at tive. (6) Even in the mid thirties there were
only fourteen outstations in the Isllleilei district.

From

1924 Lawes College, the L.M.S. training institution, which was
origi:ulJ7 established in Port Moresby and then moved to
Vatorata, transferred to Fyte Bay. ( 7 )

The number ot outstations

in Milne Bay would not have exceeded a dozen or so.
The Papuan Church never became self-supporting; by 1920
"Mays" contributed just over £1, 000 towards the cost ot the
local ministey.

£1,700.

The Society's grant for the same perioci was

In 1938 the L.M.S. had, in the whole

ot Papua, between

six and seven thousand communicants, ten thousand scholars,
eighty two native pastors, and some fifty other f'ull-time
teachers. (S)

(5) G.309/12 Bex 1, Kwato Report J.891; ~ Fyfe Bay Report 1896;
G.309/100 P:&pua Letters, Box S Folder l, Cribb, S Nov.J.898;
1l:d4, Folder 4, Saville, 28 lov.1900; Northcott, MPM
il1i, 73; Arm.Rep.1906-1907, us.
( 6) Ann.Rep. 1926-192'7, 44( 7) Northcott, tp.cit., 76, SS.
( S) The L.M. s. records are not available after 1906 so an accurat,
figure for south-east Papua cannot be given. ct. Goodall,
A Watorx ot 1;l1e J,ondon Missimrx Sogifix 1895-1945,,.A.35-

441.

The Methodist mission worked among the peoples of the
Louisiades, the D'Entrecasteatcc islands, the Trobriands, and
Murua.

It also bad a statien on the mainland at East Cape.

This district lay wholly within south-east Papua.

The :field

was first divided into four circuits: Dobu., Pana.eati, Tube-tu.be,
and Kiriwina.
miesioDB.17•

In 1897 the Dobu. circuit was in charge ef a whit

Under him were tov mission sisters and ninet7

natiTe workers: teachers, ·local preaehe:rs, class leaders.
Although there were but seventeen chvches in the circuit the
gospel w.s preached at thirty three other places.

There, were

two hundred and forty four natiTe church members, eighty fiTe
on trial, and two htmdred and forty eateehwaens.
and seventy sh: scholars attended fourteen schools.

Eight hundred
Five

thou.sand six ht.mdred and seTenty nine natiTes attended public
services.

In the Panaeati circuit the missionar;r w.s assisted

by twenty two m.tiTe workers; the gospel was preached at eight
places.

There. were seventeen natiTe church members, twent7

o:ne on trial, and thirty one eatechumens. · Eighty pupils
attended three schools and one thou.sand natiTes went to public
worship.

In the Tube-tu.be circuit the missionary was in charge

ot twenty three native workers and gospel services were held at
seventeen places.

There were forty native chllrCh members,

fifty two on trial, and sixteen eatechumens.

One hundred and

seTenty fiTe scholars attended six schools.

One thousand eight

hundred and eighty six souls participated in public worship.
The Kiriwina missionary bad a European sister, an S.S.I. eatechi=:

and eleven native helpers.

Although there were only three

churches in the circuit the gospel was preached at twenty eight
places.

There were twelve native church members and fil"teen

eatechumens.

The one school in the circuit had a roll ot one

hundred and twenty.

Three thousand five hundred natives took

part in public worship. {9)
In 1925 although the number of circuits bad increased by
onl7 one the mission had progressed.

The Dobu circuit was

divided into five districts: Dobu, Cape Pearson {Pierson),
Sala.mo, Ubuia, and Murua.

In the Dobu district services were

held at fourteen churches and fifteen other places.
missi~J!lil.ry

was assisted by three catechists, one

One

s.s.I..

and

seven Papuan teachers, five local preachers and forty three
class leaders.

There was one training instit11.ti0l!l with .one

tutor and five students; a boarding school with forty eight
boarders and one hundred and forty six pupils; and sixteen day'
schools emplO)"ing twenty two teachers.

These were attended by

eight h'Ddred and seventy two scholars.

Native church member-

ship was four hundred and thirteen strong, a further one hundred

{9) Meth.Ch.O.M. vol.174, Mine. or

Synod

1897.

and eighty seven souls were on trial, and one thousand atJd
twenty three were catechmnens.
public worship.

Seven thousand natives attended

The Cape Pearson district was supervised b:y a

missionary, two S.S•. I. and two Papuan Catechists, two local
preachers and twelve class leaders.

They preached the gospel

at five churches and seven other places.

There were six school1

at which three hundred and ninety seven natives were receiving
instruction.

Church membership stood at seventy nine, one

hundred and five :natives were on trial, and another six hundred
and six were catechmnens.

attended public worship.

One thousand two hundred people
The Salamo district contained eight

churches and services were held at thirteen other places.
Because Salamo was the central trainj ng institution tlaere were
besides the missionary in charge, f'our lay missionaries, three
sisters, and two native ministers besides one

s.s.1.

and six

Papuan teachers, twenty five local preachers, and thirt:y three
class leaders.

The training institution boasted f ou:r tlltors

and fifty five students.

One hundred and si:xt:y nine boarders

and f'our day scholars attended the boarding school.

Three

hundred and seventy five pupils received instruction at f'ive
other schools.

There were two hundred and nine native church

members, one hundred and thirty two on trial, and six hundred
and sixty nine catechmnens.

Two thousand five hundred souls

participated in public services.

The Ubuia district was in the

care of a missionary-, two Catechists, f'ive Papua:n teachers, o:ne
local preacher and twenty class leaders.

They preached the

gospel at eigat oliurches and twelve other places.
seven schools in the care

or

Tkerewere

twelve teachers who instracted

:tour huudred a:nd twenty three pupils.

One hundred and twenty

f'our natives were church meml>ers, eighty three were on trial,

One

and five hundred and sixty five more were catechumens.

Vb.en Muna

thousand five hundred people attended services.

had enjoyed a m:i n:i ng boom, a lay missionary was statiened there
but by 1925 the Morua district was run by three Papu.m teachers

helped by five class leaders.

Only three churches had bee

formed but the gospel was preached at four other places.
were three schools attended by forty eight pupils.

There

There were

only sixteen church members, a further nineteen souls on trial,

and &ne hundred and eighty seven catechumens.

three.hundred a:nd

seventy pe&ple participated in public worship.
Tke hau circuit was divided into two districts.

In the

Duau district one missionary-, twelve Papuan teachers, nine local
preachers and thirty six class leaders ministered to the people.
They preached at thirteen churches and thirty three other places.
Tkere was one training institution and a boarding school w:Lth
fifty four boarders and one hundred and five pupils.

A further

sixteen day schools employing thirty seven teachers instructed
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six hundred and fifty six scholars.

F01;1r hundred and torty

seven natives were church members, one hundred and sixty seven
were on trial, and five hundred and seventy six were catechmaen&
Four thousand one hundred and thirty five souls attended publie
worship.

The East Cape district was in the care of a missionar

assisted by one Catechist, one S.S.I. and tlaree Papuan teachers,
three local preachers and nine class leaders.

They preached

the gospel at six places, three of them churches.

Four schools

employing seven teachers, taught one hundred and sixty eight
pupils.

There were sixty eight native church members, thirty

one on trial, and sixty nine catechumens.

Seven hundred and

forty people participated in public worship.
The Itiriwina circuit was in charge of a missionary
assisted by three sisters, one Catechist, one

s.s.1.

and seven-

teen Papuan teachers, eleven local preachers and forty four elasi
leaders.

They preached ·at twenty four churches and seventy

three other places.

There were three hundred and ninety three

church members, a further one hundred and sixty eight on trial,
and seven hundred and eighty seven catechumens.
four hundred souls attended services.

Seven thousand

The training institution

employing one tutor had seventeen students; the boarding school
had eighty boarders and two hundred and two students.

There

were besides twenty two day schools at which thirty eight
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teachers taught one thousand four hundred and sixty scholars.
In the Misima.-Panaea.ti circuit the missionary, two

Catechists, seven Papuan teachers, eleven local preachers and
thirty nine class leaders spread Christianity uong the people.

At eleven places churches bad been tormediand the gospel was
preached . at titteen other places.

There was a trainiDg

institution with two tutors and eleven students besides a
boardbg school attended by seventy three boarders and seventeen

day students, and thirteen other schools vhere thirty six
teachers instructed six hundred and seventy tive pupils.

Three

hundred and nineteen natives were church members, three hudred
and seven were on trial, and nine hundred and sixty eight

catechumens.

were

Two thousand people attended services. (l0)1 In

1914-1915 a white missionar.y was placed on Rossel isl.and but he
. (ll
only' stayed a year.
lot until 1928 was another placed there.
·
The Bwaidoga circuit was in charge or a missionary usiste
by one native minister, one

s.s.I.

and eight

Papua:n

local preachers, and twenty eight class leaders.

1

teachers, six

They held

services in eight churches and nineteen other places.

!he

(10) llU.si, vol.193, Mins. or Synod 1925.
(ll) Mitchell Lib.Ms. Meth.Ch.O.M. 216 Register ot Missionaries
1916-1935, 101-110~ See also Ann.Rep.1929-1930, 19.

training institution had three pupils and the boarding school
twenty seven boarders and one hundred and eighty six scholars.
At twelve day schools niEeteen teachers instructed seven hundred
and forty pupils.

In the circuit there were two hundred and

eighty six native chwch members, one hundred and eighty six
more were on trial and one thousand three hundred and seventy
seven souls were catechumens.

Five thousand people participated

in public worship. ( lZ)

The Anglican mission sphere extended from the southern
point of Goodenough Bay to the German boundary, some two hundred
and forty miles.

Thus it lay for the most part outside sou.th-

east Papua, tor which there are no separate statistics.
bishop administered the diocese trom Jamaary 1898. (13)

A
Dogura

was the head-quarters of the mission and the site of the training
institution.

In 1901 the mission staff consisted of the bishop,

tow priests, one deacon, nine laymen, eight ladies, and five
S.S.I. teachers. (J.4:)

By 1920-1921 besides the bishop there

were twelve priests, six deacons, four laymen, fourteen ladies,
fif'ty five Papuan teachers and nine lay readers.

Services were

held at over two hundred places and the bishop estimated that

(12) Meth.Oh.O.M. vol.193, Mins of Synod 1925.
(13) Tomlin, 2J1Ci:ku 45.
(14) Ang.Mission Report 1900-1901.

some six thousand natives were Christians. (lS)

In the thirties

an estimated eleven thousand. natives were Christians and the

mission bad fifteen central stations, twenty nine outstations.(16
On the role of the missi<>Da1"1' church all denominations
agreed.

A.K. Chignell stated that this was:

0 •••

to preaeh

Christ to the people who have not heard His name; and to bring
individuals unto union with Him by Holy J3aptism, ••• u {l?)

At

the same time a native ministry had. to be trained and the peop,le
hadl to be given new values.

To achieve their aim missionaries

had to be iconoclasts and change the traditional social order
and morality.

From earliest contact they found the PaptJans

untrutwortlq', and this was the first of B'IU1' characteristics
they attempted to rectify.
sense of right and wrong.

Missionaries tried to create a new
They sought to prevent infanticide,

cannibalism, polygamy, courtship ceremonies and even claneing,
bridewealth payment;s, and warfare.

Lying, stealing, and sexual

laxity also came under criticism.

In the words of V.E. Bromilow

missionaries tried to create a sense of sin ud shame in their
flock. ( 18)

Some tried to do this by a process of spiritual

catharsis. S. l'ellows discussed questions of morals a.ni conduct

(lS)
(16)
(17)
(18)

~ 1920-1921.
Devitt, .l Cai9Mn1 i:a F•RP• .3.
Chignell, ·AA 9J&tpost in lapa, SO.
Bromilow, Tlf.tpty Yurs A.mow friaitiyg PaplU§,. 82.
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treel7 in tull congregation.

Sinners were summonsed, inter-

rogated and admonished before the whole assembly-. (19)
endeavour illustrated the Christians' limitations.

Such an

Papuan

moralit7 was not British morality, but had the missionaries come
elose to the natives they would have seen that Papuana laad as
marked a moral sense as their own.
The miseiions 'besides being concerned with the spiritual
salvation or individuals, attempted to create a societ7 in
which responsible Christian Eapuans helped shape their own
destiny.

As Abel put it: (20)

I.f we do not boldl7 champion their [Papu.n.J] cause and
insist upon their right in their country to fair and
open coJl.petition with foreigners, we shall lend our hand
to their destruction, and •· a 11white 11 New Guinea will,
at no distant date, reward our pains.

This meant that an,, important secondarJ' aim of mission activit7,
especially-

with~

the Nonconformists, was to civilize the Dative

so that he could participate in economic activities similar to
those of western European man.

As soon as he arrived Samuel

Fellows, a Wesleyan missionary, informed MacGregor that he felt
religious and industrial education should go hand in hand. <21>
The L.M.S. brethren al.so supported the principle of industrial

(19) Arm.Rep.1893-1894,.13.
(20) Abel, CharJ.u W. 4beJ. of It9tp, 106-107.

(21)

Ann•~p.J.891-1892,

J2.
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training.

The J'yfe Bay mission tor example bad a plantation

and a technical school which taught various trades to the men
and skilled needlework, lacemaking and so on to the women and

girls.
What kind of men became missionaries!

Most Nonconformist

were or humble origin and had little tormal education before
they received the call to serve God.

or the L.M.S. start

world.Dg in Papua in 1905 very tew bad been engaged in intellectus
work before they joined the mission.

One had been an itinerant

labo'Ul'er working in New Zealand, one was a printer, one a bardware warehouse man, one a shoemaker, one a reporter, one a
chemist, one a decorative painter, two drapers• assiatuts, one
a clerk, and one a student. <22> For some ot them preparat01:7
theological training bad been curtailed because of the acute
shortage of men in the field. ( 2.3) What information is available
about the background of the Wesleyan missionaries suggests most
of them were of working class origin. ( 24) Anglicans us~
had more cultivated backgrounds, a broader education, and more

intensive theological training than the loncontormists.

(22) G.309/10.3, Papua Letters, Box 11 Folder 1, Mins. of 1905
Committee; Abel, op. cit., l.J,-22.
(2.3) G.309/98, Papua Letters, Box 6 Folder 1, Abel, 1.3 July l.89.3;
Lovett, T11 1:tHb 24.
(24) Bromilow, q.g!,:§,, 15-2.3; Mitchell Lib.Ms. Silas, lg>repsiQl!
of an ADU'li, vol.III, 21 Oct.192.3; Griffin, Ap. 0Wc1el
11Britisa1n Gv2nu., J.89,
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Copland King was the great-grandson ot a tormer governor of
New South Vales, and A.A. Maolaren•s prents were well to do
·people. ( 25)
As ·Independent churchmen, L.M.S. missionaries opposed a

strong clerical organization.

Sometimes this was taken to

extremes: Abel always regretted that he had been persuaded by
the principal of Oheshunt College te accept ordination. (26)
Some L.M.S. brethren laad dramatic comversions; ( 27 ) others
though pious from childhood were nonetheless ·aware of.having
eonsciousq accepted Christ as master. (28)
considered outward devout

observ~ce

The Nonconformists

importut but only because

it reflected inner faith and suctity.

All wollld have agreed

with McFarlue when he wrote: (29)
••• I am determined not to know wa; thing among men save
Jesus Ghrist ud Him crtlcitied.
r ·am conscious of my
weakness & my~ inability to do anything of myself.
I should be a fool to enter the mission field reqing on
self. • • I wish to become dead to the world, to find All
my happiness in the service of Christ. Mq we be content
with nothing less, than the entire abolishment of
idolatry.ff the establishment of the Kingdom of, Christ •••

( 25) Rogers, A Pionter of New GWM&, 1-8, 100.
(26) Abel, op.gtt;., .31.
(27) Lovett, Jge; Chalmers, 22-24; G309/71 Candidates Papers,
McFarlane to Proust, 5 J'Ul.7 1856.
( 28) lillg, i,,G. kws, 1-1.3.
(29) G309/71 Candidates Papers McFarlane to Proust, Dec.1856.
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The lonconf'ormist records frequently refer to missionarie
seeking direction trom God. (30) They tried hard to be free of
the sin of pride, and did usually have a very humble opbion of
themselves.

Yet when interpretiDg the will of God personal

humility was irrelevant.

Most missionaries were arrogant and

inflexible when it came to opposing things which they considered
offensive to the Lord.
native society.

This attitude had serious effects on

In the late nineteenth century anthropoloa

had hardly emerged as an academic discipline, and no evangelizin@
body thought that Dds11ionaries should give serious attentien tl:>

the social organization or the people amongst whom they laboured.

Thus when a missionary became acquainted with conditions in his
district he made rules: forbade certain customs, permitted and
preserved others, and instituted new
the indigenous social structure.

mo~eJ

without reference to

Then he worried about a

declining birth-rate, increasing native apathy, and the failure
of the people to preserve worth-while traditions.

The mission-

aries had many worries, but considered not whether they interpreted their own desire as God's.

This was fortunate as aead

stations were far apart in every mission field.
for more than one Evopean family to live

OD

It was··· rare

each head station.

(30) e.g • .Abel, o.p. cit., 31, ?5-9o; G,309/100 Box 8 Folder 1,

Schleneker, l Nov.1898.

m.
Sole responsibility for a large area thus devolved on a missionar:
wb.o had only sporadic contact with his colleagues.

In Papua Anglican churchmen were 9 J:ligh9 , and so the
potential differences between their creed and Noneonformity
ocoasio~

became clear.

In particular the Nonconformists

were readier to identify metaplJ1'Sics and

in.orali~y.

Thus they

believed that 9 love 8 had everywhere the same form, the form it
took in the society of their own origin.

So Abel declared: (.3l)

••• we teach lawless men to become obedient, inhwnan men
to love, and savage men so to change their thougkts am
lives that they become our fellow-labourers in the
extension of Christ's kiDgdom.
Aecordi:ng to that view Papwm.s in their :natural state were
incapable of lovi:ng, and recognized no legal restrahts.
points have been disproved by anthropologists.

Both

Nonconformists

thought it an excellent thing when a chief wae auiou

•to

lead

his people from heathen darkltdil to Christian light, and to
participate in the blessings or civilization." <32 > Because of
their emphasis on morality Nonconformist missionaries concerned
themselves with schemes whereby converts am the children ot
teachers could be kept away from village lite whieh they considered, rightly .trom their point or view, eontaminatiDg.

( .31) Abel, Sann Lite in Ney Gutneg, 5.
(.32) G.309/11 Box 2, McFarlane, 19 Ap•-23 May 188.3, .3 May.
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this reason boarding schools and industrial ventures were starte

The Anglicans, ma.k:iDg some distinction between metaphysic
and morality, conceived of Christianity as meaning something
different to a Papuan than to a European.

The Papuan church

would bring its special contribution to Christ's body.

It was

llnllecessary to civilize converta; this was of questionable value.
The priceless gift; which only the Chw.-eh could bring, was
Christianity. (.3.3)

Anglicans felt that they could not "praise

a fugitive and cloister'd virtue, unexercis 1 d and unbreath 1 d,
that never sallies out and sees Jaer adversary".

They shrank

from glass-cage Christians and the concept of the church as a
body distinct from native lite. <34)

This. more eritieal. and

less optimistic attitude towards culture contact did not mean
that Church policy aimed at, or even desired, to limit the
impact of the western world on native society.

However, the

Anglicans were aware of the dilemma and bad some comprehension

ot the issues involved in the exposure of a stone-age culture to
European illfluences.
Educational policies are most illf>ortant since they
illustrate very clearly the ends to which each denomiution

(33) Chign.ell, g,p.eit., 136, 344.
(34) ~ 71; lewton, In Fv In Guiaea,. 2;2.
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aimed.

1'he7 were crucial in another regard, tor they intl.11.encE
In Papua al

outside opinion about the capabilities of natives.

the missions adopted teaching methods used in Britain or Austral
for rudiaerrtal"Y' primary edu.cation.

lot Ul\til the late :ninetee11

twenties did they attempt to adapt qllabi to local conditions.
(.35)

They never altered teaching methods tor illiterate adults,

who were taught in the same va;y as the small children.
In 1898 the Kwato lower school subjects were scripture,

reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, plain sewing and :native
mat making.

These subjects were continued to a more advanced

level in the upper school.

Also taught there were part-singing

(Farmer's hrser;y Rhymes) solo singing, reciting, speaking anci
dictation in English, and fs.n07 needle work. (36)

The first

school book printed in the Suau lal'@Uge was a picture-eumreading book in three parts with illustrations considered. to he
highJ.7 moral and uplifting.

Family prayer, the tender care of

a mother, were among the subjects depicted.

The fim.l section

ot the book was simple arithmetic. <37 > The training seminaries
which gave the highest education for converts in Papua taught
scripture, geography, arithmetic, and English but none to a

(35) Ann.Rep. 1927-1928, 10.
(.36) G.309/12 Box l, Kwato Report, 1898.
(.37) ~ Oatstations Report Eastern District, 1892.
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very advanced level.

The first written examination conducted

at th.e Murray island seminary lasted four days.

The geography

paper vas divided into three seetiou: a definition of terms, a
general geography of the world, and European geography'.

The

answers to the first two sections were "good.11 , although rume of
the students vas able to D&Dle tlle five oceans.

In the third

section all students knew the eoutries of Europe and their
capitals.

The scripture examination demanded aecowats of Cain

and Abel, loaa and the flood, and Peter 8ltd J olm at the Gate

Beautiful.

Tlle arithmetic paper covered reduction, cepound

addition and subtraction.

Only one student got every sa right

although others showed that "they grasped th.e principles in

hand".

The English paper consisted of three sentences in the

Murray island language which had to be translated inte English,
and three English sentences which had to be translated into the

native language. (.38)
The educational level did not improve much.

In the late

twenties or early thirties one student of Lawes College wish.ea
to illustrate how people thought wrongly about God and so wrote:

"God's not a Papuan, God's :not a Chinamen, God is not a Japanese,
but God i i an Englishman ten feet high.. 11 <39 ) Th.e tutors. ot the

(.38) L.M.S. Chronicle Sept.1888.
( .39) Northcott, Guinea Gold,. 89.
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College tried to shape their human material and used such amusing
errors for the students 1 benefit.
into childishness always threatened.

At the village level, descent
In 1934 a Mailu native

' wrote of W.J.V. Saville who bad been in the district since the

turn of the century: (4o)
He taught people to play games and sing part-songs with
the organ and all were happy. He made good schools and
churches, and went round to see thea aJ.l very often in
his laanch. All people were made better in the power
of Christ. Every dq we had school or church and worked
hard at many things. He made God• s book in Mailu l.al:lguge
• • • Everyone of us will remember Bev. and Mrs Saville
until we are dead, and then we will see: them again.

The standard of, Wesleyan and Anglican education was nch the

same as that of the L.M.S., if' reports of examinations by an
outside inspector (published in the Armual Reports) speak
fairly.

However by 1918 the Anglicans bad ordained one Papuu.

as a priest. (41) ·

All denominations used magic lantern slides and. posters
in education work.

These were, in the words of one Anglican

missionary, "ostentatiously Saxena. (42)

!he subjects taught

by European missiOD&ries rarely related to mative life and

experience; while classes under a native teacher often
into gibberish.

degenerate~

The only fairly full account of native teaching

(40) ~ 74.
(41) Ang.Mission Report 1918, 6.
(42:) Chignell, gp.cit., fl!J.

methods is from an Anglican source and for JD8lJ1' years .Anglican
teachers were of a lower educational standard than either their
Wesleyan or L.M.S. counterparts.

Nevertheless the lesson

described was remai-kable and revealing.

It consisted of the

teacher and class repeating some ten or a dozen times: "Fow
fundle oae penny, ten fardles t'ree peJmf, fourteen rartles
seven peness, fifteen bartles eight pemiy". {43)

This teacher

could not read or write properly, and obviously had no idea of
arithmetic.

others were no better. {44)

Most Nonconformists admitted the futility of " ••• teaching
children to write copperplate, and to parrot off the multiplication tables ••• •, {45) and the Anglicans also felt tbat
tol"Jll&l.

education had little relevance to native lite.

The

latter emphasised. that the mental horizon of converts had to be

widened so that they could cope with the dangers and temptations
of a changing order.

Christiuit7 had to permeate the whele

of native lite. {JI>)

Conversely, wicked teaching and example

could lure people away from Cbristianit7; so education and
civilization could be evil as well as good. {47)

( 4.3) J]U4, 57.

(44) ~. 50-80; Newton, op.cit., ~5J-255.
{45) cf. G.309/102 Box 10 Folder 1, Abel, The Aim aJld Scope of an

Industrial Branch to the Bew Guinea Mission, lfar.1903.
{JI>) Newton, op.cit., 251-252.
(47) Chignell, op.cit., liji£!tt;. 3 3

lf •

ilhlle their attitudes to education and civilization were
ambivalent, the Anglicans strongly opposed taking Christians
i'rom the village environment into a special industrial communitJ
With this view the Nonconformists disagreed.

The Methodists

and the L.M. S. wanted to make their converts "economic mentt.

So high priority was given to the teaching of trades {earpent17,
boat building, engine mainteDanCe, smithy work, etc.} and the
employment

or

natives in developing the eolo1J71 s copra and

timber resources.

The missionaries believed that such trainil'l@

would widen the natives' mental horizon and provide some
alternative tor mission educated children, other than a return
to sinful, slothful village lite.

It would produce stronger,

more selr-consei011s Christians, and provide

a means

whereby

proper mora1 standards and civilized habits could be maintained.
(48)

Even the non-Christian might benefit i'rom the material

improvement which would ensue. (49 } Most loncontormists who
opposed this teaehing acted on the ground that aD1" division ot
mission energy was wrong. {;o) Others approved generall.7, but
were against mission operated plantations or trading schemes

(48) G.309/12 Box l, East End District Report l.894; Jl2id, Isuleil
Report 1896; Bromilov, &•cit., 21.3-215.
.
(49) G.3097103, Pa.pa Letters, Box ll Folder 1, Committee Mins.
1905; 1JUa, Folder 6, Abel, 4 Sept.1907.

(50) G.309/101, Papua Letters, Box 9 Folder .3, Committee Mins.
Mar.1902.
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ran for profit. (51)
To its supporters, technical training represented the
acme of progress currently desirable.

Perllaps.the Nonconformist

humble backgrounds encouraged them to equate labour with civilization.

A.n::fwq,

current notions precluded. any Papuans getting

employment outside the mission as aJVi;hing but skilled or unskilled workers, or base grade clerical assistants; within them
th.ere were only limited openings for teachers, ministers, and
secular workers.

Even the most advanced missionaries believed

that the develepment of the Papuans from. savagery to civilization
would be a long, slow process: none contemplated that the natives
would become their ecauaJ.s in the foreseeable future.

Higher

academic education for Papuans vas hampered b7 several other
factors besides the European attitude toward Papuan capabilities:
a laelc of resources on the part of the missiens; government
legislation which forbade tlle removal of atives trom. the
territory- except in special circumstances; attitudes in Australia.

One Kvato lad, a blacksmith, was sent to the Sydne7 Teclmieal
College for an academic 7ear.

The experiment was not repeated

because Trade Unions decreed o:nl.7 whites could attend that

(51) G.309/12 Box 2, Jones Report 190.3; G.309/91 Aust.l,etters Box
17, King, 5 Mar.1902; Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. 119,
l,etters Reeeived}linn to Dankfl 28 June 1912.

institution.

Abel bitterly resented this.

Australian flag vas f'loWl'l in

~apua,

.Although the

and a.DY Australian was

allowed to come and seek his fortune in the territory, no Papuan
could receive the benefit of instruction in the Sydney Technical
College. (52 )
The industrial question was further crucial because
thereby missionaries became involved in the temporal as well as
spiritu.l state of their converts.

Even the Anglicans sympathi:

with those natives who wished to live differently from the
traditional village pattern.

Mission trained youths, and for

many years there were more boys·than girls converted, usual.ly

MOst whites were, b1' mission stamards,

worked for Europeans.

degenerate, irreligious creatures whose influence on lhristian
, natives was as contaminati11g as that of pagan villagers.

Most

loncontomists tried to keep converts away from such people,. and
the only way th.ey could do so was to offer alternative

empl~

Did the missionaries hope to pioneer a radical change in
the native

econ~

CircUllStanee never forced them to answer

this question, but probably most would have liked to see eveq
village raising a cash crop.

Yet their thought was unimagin-

at i ve, lying within constricted, already defined bounds; none

(52) Abel, gp.git., 163

4es.
envisaged starting, say, a button facteey or a fish-processing
plant.

The lfoneontormist utopia was a society of fairly'

prosperous peasant proprietors, with a sprinkling of specialist
craftsmen, all workbgunder European guidance. (5.3)

Herein tl'le

Christianized Papuan could live, tree from sin and temptation.
Thus industrial trabing was intended to serve Christian ends,
rather than directly' to change the economic development of the

cc>lozo-.
Towards this end the Fyfe Bay mission

plantation.

ope~ted

So did the Met:hodists on liJbuia island.

a copra

Abel

leased the original government experimental station at Vagawega

in Miln.e Bq and worked this as nch to provide emplopleS for
converts as to make profits.

By 1916 Abel had five hundred

acres or plantations at Kwato and Milne Bay which were, at a
conservative estimate, worth £15,000.

V:hen the L.M.S. Directors

rebuked Abel• s enthusiasm for the plantation, at .which he· kept
all converts and •1'17 Dative children, the missiol'l&.?7 resigned,

(1917). <54> However, the society agreed to lease J:wato to him
for ten years, and to retain him as an ho11ouraey missioDa.ry.
Thus was the Kvato Associatien formed, 'With Sir William MacGregor

(5.3) cf. G.309/100 Papua Letters, Box S Folderl, Walker, 22 .tune
1898.
(54) Abel, 9.eit., 145; Goodall, 9.cit., .4.30-4.31.

as first President of the Board of Directors. (55)
L.M.S. sold out all rights to the Kwato Association.

In l9Z'/ the
Much late

an Anglican visitor to New Guinea described it as Oxf'ord group

and largeq a commercial concern! (56)
For the man in the field such long-term aims were second.a:
to the day;-b7-da7 griJld

or

finding and holding his tloelt.

Init:

contact with 'new' Datives followed the pattern established 0,. tl
explorers and earq traders.

Missionaries used as eva?lgelizing

agents trade goods, beads, tobacco, cloth, iron, axes, and
knives, instead of bibles or tracts. (;7 )

Although there were,

minor differences, methods of organization, evangelizing techniques, and station routine varied little between missions.

At

all head stations, which had a resident white missionary and a
boarding school, early' pm,-ers were fallowed by some manual work,
usually gardening or building.

and continued until midda7.

School started at nine a.m.
On some stations the advanced

scholars had more lessons in the afternoon.

A tree period

followed, trequentq devoted to playing introduced games.
evening devotions the students retired earq.

Att;ex

Every Saturdq

morning the boarders cleaned the station buildings and grounds,

(55) lb.a.. ·oo+eii;., 153.
( 56) Henslowe, Pa.pJJan Post, 'Z7, and 172-173.
(57) King, W,G, Liies, J.43.
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then had the rest of' the day tree.

Sunday was a day of rest

and devotion for the missionacy, his family, and other workers
on the station, the boarders, and the village converts. (58)

The stations under native pastors were more haphazardly managed
but followed the same pattern.

Occasionally the more zealous

converts enforced Sabbath observance on non-believers. (59)
1'he daily round of' the missionary was exacting.

He

ministered to the physical and spiritual needs of his fioclt;
held serYices and prayer meetings, taught school and Sunday
school, ran an outpatients clinic, visited the sick aDd dying,
buried the dead, baptized and married, aJld spent some time each
day studying the native language.
8Jl1' passing

Europeans.

Besides, he had to entertain

From the l.S90 1 s some Nonconformist

missionaries also supervised industrial training.

Native

pastors performed the same duties as the white missionary, i t
to a lesser degree.
were

particular~

At outstations all aspects of education

neglected.

It was customa.J.7 in man;y Papuan societies for ini"ants to

Tun.tx ·Om

Yew 11· Papua, l.31-140; Somerville,
the Papp•p•,. 55-57; Burton, Pappa fqr Chdst,
r67; :Sromilow, gp.gii(., 308; Robson, Jges Qh@.lllfilh
43-44. Also G.309/12 ,Reports.
(59) Chignell, q.;ctt., 105; Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth,Ch.O,M. Letters
Received, Bromilow to Brown, 14 Nov.l.899.
(58) Chignell,

~ Friepds

m.
be buried with their mother should she die.

This practice

horrified mission workers and so all denominations started homes

tor the children saved from this death. ( 60 ) , Such babies, brngll
up as Christians, were a valuable source of supply from which

native evangelists, govermaent workers, or employees for
:luropeans were drawn. ( 6l)
All denominations, especially in the years before

indigenous workers were trained, made extensive use of S.S.L
evangelists.

Yet there:: were difficulties in using such workers.

Both the L.M.S. and Wesleyan mission found Polynesian teachers
sometimes antagonized the Papuane. ( 62 )

For instance Jakobe,

the Teste island teacher, had to be removed because he became
so violent and tyrannical. ( 6.3)

Pride was a Polynesian

characteristic and some teachers were overbearing even towards
missionaries.

Abel and Walker found their Samoan teachers

difficult to mamge; when Walker was transferred to the western
district and no one replaced him Abel wrote to the Directors: ( 64)

(60) BromUow, gg.gi;t., 141; Ghignell, fm.c:ij;., 67; G.309/102
Box 10 Folder 2, Rich, 25 Aug. 1903.
( 61) ct. Burton, O\b
S6; Bromilow, !ms gi,t,, 141.
(62) G.3f1:J/97 Papua Letters Bex 5 Folder 2, Walker, 29 Oct.1891;
Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.;Ch.O.M. Letters received 167>Bromilow
to Brown, 14 Nov.1899.
(6.3) G.309/97 Papua Letters, Bex 5 Folder 2, Walker, 29 Oct.1891.
( 64) G.309/12 Bex 1, Kwato Report l.894-

cu.,
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· • • • since l cannot Ul'ldertake to be responsible to the
Society for work which I am not in a position to
supervise properly, especially i f it is in the hands
ot men who cannot be trusted to carry- out nrr instruGtions,
I shall be obliged to ask the Committee to take nrr Same&n
teachers to another district.
These were strong words considering the acute starr shortage.
Once matters came to a head in this wq the teachers apologised
to Abel and stayed where they were. (65)
only reason why some
V917

s.s. I.

Discipline was ut the

teachers gave unsatisfaeto17 service.

few were good teachers, some were tempted by fleshly lusts

and had

to be punished for fornication or adultery, ( 66 ) others

were lazy, ( 67 ) or worshipped Mammon and indulged in various
trading ventures, or bored congregations by intei-mimable sermons,
and panicked in emergencies. (68)

One case appeared in the Methodist records.

A Samoan

teacher, Faa' sola Si' io, worked on Kiriwina for slightly over
eight months at a wage between twelve and eighteen poUl'lds per

annum.

In that time he repaid a five pound debt incurred

(65) G.309/99 Papua Letters, Box 7 Folder 2, Abel, .30 Oet.18'5.
(66) G.309/102 Papua Letters, Box 10 Folder 4, Rich, 6 Oct.1904;
Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received 167, William
to Brown, .31 Mar•. 1902.
·
(67) G.309/10.3 Papua Letters, Box ll Folder 2, Abel, 2 Sept.1905.
(68) Mitchell Lib~Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received 119, Bolland
to Danks, 9 Jae l'll; Bromilow, qp.gi\u 101; Cbignell,
AR Q!.1(post .in PIQUA, •57; G.309/94 t>apua Letters, Box 4
Folder 4, Beswick,· 28 Dee.l.88D; AU, Folder 5, Beswick,
24 Mar.1ss1, G.309/99 Papua. Letters, Box 7 Folder 4, Abel,
29 Nov.l.899; G309/l2 Box l, Kwato Report 1896.
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before he came to Papua and took over twenty pounds back to
Samoa.

There he was dismissed from the mission.

The white

missionary, when commenting on the case said "··· BIT experience
so far as the Samoans are concerned is that they come here more
to make money and advance quickly than to work for the people."

( 69)

The usual medium in their trading transactions was pigs,

or sometimes manuf'actured foreign goods.
Nevertheless in some respects the islanders were more
suitable for work among the Papuans than were Europeans.

Even

their lack of formal education and theological trainiDg was not
necessarily a drawback in aiming simply at conversion.

They

discoursed feelingly on personal regeneration, and cited from
experience benefits gained from an acceptance of the gospel.
This sincere, simple, f orcetul exposition was most valuable in

initial mission effort.

s. s. I.

teachers in their sermons on

biblical texts illustrated the points they wished to make with
examples which were familiar to Papuans.

!he gospel thus

interpreted would be more comprehensible to the Papuan than
when transmitted by the white man.
Such workers were also much cheaper than Europeans.

(69) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received l19, Holland
to Danks, 9 .time 19ll.

They received much lower wages; bad no regular furloughs; were

rarely transferred; and grew most of their requirements except
prestige luxuries like tea and sugar.

Because they stayed at

the one station in a mtive village they got to know their flock
more intimately than the European missionaries, who remained
mostly at the head station and so had relatively litt1e to do
with the other :natives under their care.

It was L.M.s. an.cf

Methodist policy to employ married teachers to prevent sexual

scandal, but Anglican teachers, the majority of whom were
converted while working on the Queensland sugar plantations,
sometimes married local girls.
The artifacts and living standards of an

s.s.I.

teacher

and his flock were similar, and often so were the mol!I of the
two.

The case

or Faa'sola Si1 io demonstrated this very well.

McFarlane quoted another example.

Once when he visited the

eastern district, natives formally presented fooci 'before tb.e7
•de a public confession of Christianity.

Be gave return gifts

which the teachers made a great point of displaying to the best
advantage.

Only then were the gifts ceremonial],. distributed. (7I

.

The islanders' attitude to children more nearly approached

(70) GJ09/ll Box 2, McFarlane, Visit Bast 19 Ap. -23 May 13SJ,
2 Hay.
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the Papwm than did the Europeans' •

Many teachers were verr

gOGd with children and exerted a strong influence aver th.em. ( 7l)

This was difficult for Europeans, most of whom were sure children
needed discipline as much as love. (7Z)
For these reasons, S.S.Jl. teachers often wielded a good
deal of influence.

.Abel wrote of some Samoans placed b Milne

Bay who had, in his words: ( 73)

• • • gone into their new work with the zeal of the
Sal.vation ~•••• They are aiming at the conversion
of their people and I was astonished to see what could
be made of rough people in a ver,- short time by ·the
teaching of the gospel and the example of a ChriStian
life.
One of the Methodist teachers had such power over his flock that
he sent several. of them to the Resident Magistrate: fov because
they had canmitted fornication, and one for not att'end.bg
service.

He, and they, full)" expected puniShment by the law. ( 74;

But however zealous and influential. islanders were, their
limited eclueation meant that they eO\lld work only to a certain
level.

'.llhey were incapable of training evangelists themselves.
It was for this reason that all missions started local

( 71)
( 72,;)
(73)
( 74)

cf. G309/l2 Box l, Kwato Report 1896.

~' Kwato Report l.891.

G309/97 Papua Letters, Box 5 Folder 4, .Abel, 28 Jue l.892.
C..P. I .. ( T• ) Set 35 Bundle 44, Iivani Oi't. ~ollrll81, 28 Dec.

1897.

training institutions under European missionaries.

The L.M.S.

and Church of England had but one ea.eh; the Methodist mission
several, as practically each circuit had its own.

So each

mission was able to train local youths, but the numbers were
never very high and the demand tor teachers contimled to outstrip the supply.

Moreover the training of the indigenO'U.S

ministry was sketchy to say the least.

Yet the training

institutions did at least help counter the high death-rate among
the ialanders.

Pa.puns had oms or two advantages over S.S.!. teachers.
Thq were unwilling to go tar from their own village and so
often had a linguistic advantage. C75)
and did not succumb to the climate.

grave.

They were even cheaper,

But their shortcomings were

Because of their sketchy training they were even less

capable than South Sea Islanders as teachers.

They were no

more devout and very tew bacU any sense of personal responsibility,

rus

was not surprising 1D an coming from societies which lacked

u;r strongly developed system ot individual leadership.

Signif-

icantly 1D the Trobriallds, with its hereditary system of autborit:
good Papuan teachers were more common. (76)

Indigenous teachers

(75) G309/12 Bex l, last End District Outstations Report J.89.3.
(76) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth,;Ch.O.M. Letters Received 114, Ballan19114
to Danks, 25 Oct.1910.
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rarely evoked the same respect as foreigners. (77)

But the

biggest disadvantage of native teachers was their lack of

Nor as time pass.eel did the ratio of missionaries

education.

to teachers tall.

Thu much ot the work ot teachers, who could

only go to a certain point, was not followed UR..
The above account has already indicated some of the
diff'iculties of the missions, but ;yet more ·have to be taken
into aeeount.

'!l.he establishment of' the British government

reduced the physical dangers confrontiDg missionaries but hardly
made it easier to reach and influence the natives.

1!he climate

adversel;y affected both Soutll. Sea Islanders and Europeans; even
in the twentieth centlll'T there were very few trained doctors,
altll.ough most missionaries had some sketch;y medical knowledge

8lld were able to treat the less serious illnesses.

Topography

made both evangellation and communication between stations
difficult.

Except tor parts of the Trobriands soils were net

partieularl;y fertile so food sb.ortages, sometimes reacl'l.bg
famine proportions, oeCU1'1?8d tairl;y frequentl;y.

This sllb-

stantiaU,. increased the cost of runn:lng stations, especiall;y
those with boariiDg establishments. (7S)

Everyone had to work

(77) G309/l2 Box 2, Port Moresb;y Report 1904.
(78) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Cb..O.M. Letters lleceived 119, Gilmour
to Danks, 24 Ma;y 1912; G309/l00 Papua Letters Box 8 Folde~
2, Abel, 22 Feb.1899.

.us.
hard manually, as well a.s spending many hours preaching and
teaching.

Even MontagueStone-Wigg the first Anglican Bishop

laboured like a navvy. (79)
Finances were a constant plague to both the home authoritiE
and the field brethren.

Limited funds, high freights, and

dutie~

which had to be paid on many goods, caused organizing bodies
constantly to urge retrenchments in both personal and district
expenditure. ( 80)

The L.M.S. Directors often accused missionarief

of financial. extravagance, or chided them for conducting business
affairs irregularly. (81)

Methodists and.Anglicans also objected

to the lack of friendly concern in Australia, and complained of
financial difficulties. (82)
Because their stipends were so small all the L.M.S. brethrE
had overdrafts with the Society which were a constant source of

worry and irritation both to themselves and the Directors. (SJ)
(79) Newton, op.cit., 58.
(80) Tomlin, gp.cit., 19-20; Chignell, op.cit., 31; Mitchell
Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. District Estimates and Accounts; ~
Letters Received 114, Gilmour to ll>anks, 8 Jan.1909;
G.309/10.3 Papua Letters Box 11 Folder 4, Rich, 12 Oct.1906;
G.309/99 Papua Letters Box 7 Folder 4, Abel, 8 Aug.1897.
(81) cf. G.309/99 Papua Letters Box 7 Folder .3, Abel, 26 May 1896;
~ Folder 4, Abel, 8 Aug.1897; G.309/112 Western
Outgoing :Letters Box 13 to Lawes, 29 June 188.3, to MeFarlf
8 Aug.1884.
.
(82) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received 114, Gilmour
to Danks, 23 Nov.1910; lJ2li, Ballantyne to Danks, 25 Oct.
1910; Chignell, op. cit., .31; Tomlin, op. cit., 92.
(8.3) G.309/97 Papua Letters, Box 3 Folder 4, Walker, 27 June 1892;
G309/100 Papua Letters, Box 8 Folder 2, Abel, 19 Feb.1899.

Tobacco, al.most the currency of Papua, was subject to a high
import tarif'f, as were other articles used by the missions.
Even used clothing collected by the home charities and sent to

lew Guinea was dutiable.

Few missionaries had business acumen:

even men like Walker (L.M.S ... ) or Osborne (Methodist) who resigne

from their societies to become traders had little commercial
flair. (S4)

Local contributions were a negligible source of

income; nene of the Papuan missions became self-supporting as
did so •IV" of the Pacific island churches.

Consequent17 when-

ever missionaries went on leave they became virtual.11' itinerant
beggars. (S;)

This lack of money severely limited mis&ioa

endeavour so rosy schemes of development and progress often

resulted in grey stagnation.
Even at Iwato, which was the most advanced institution
in south-east Papua,neither formal nor technical education

reached the standard which Abel visualised.

At the other

(84) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received 114, Francis
to Danks, 19 Feb.1909; ~ Gilmour to Danks, 5 Dec.
1910; G309/99 Papua Letters, Box 7 Folder 3, Valk:er, 13
May 1896; G309/101 Papua Letters, Box 9 Folder 1, Mins.
of 1901 Commititee. Osbone resigned. ostensibl.1 because
of ear trouble., Waller loft the L.M.S. in 1896 to
supervise a business concern, Papuan Industries. He
rejoined the L.M.S. in 1901.
($5) Cldgnell, g,qit., 7-8; Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Lettere
Received 119, Burgess to Wheen, 12 lfay 1913; G.309/95 Papua
Letters, Box .3 Folder 5, Lawes, 8 May 1.885; llWi, Chal.mers
10 Feb.l.885.
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teelmical institutions divergence between policy and practice
was even more marked.

All remained on a small. scale.

In

ordinary sollools there was an acute shortage of equipment and
facilities.

For instance one lad received an atlas tor Christi

and made the missioDar;y's lite a burden, begging for lessons all
the time, until the b0ok tell to pieces al14 was too grilrq' to
read. (B6)

It was not replaced.

Even when resources and

personnel increased, the stard.ard of teaching at most stations
r,mained

verr low.

There was also a chronic shortage of white persoDl18l.
Few strong young men and women nre willing to serve God in
Papua.

The

L.M~S.

statt in the south-east remained very small;

the Methodist and.Anglican contbgents were never large.

Yeople

were trequentl.Jr i l l and went on furlough tairl.Jr often, which
entailed chronic Ul'lderstaf'fing.

This, coupled with the high

deathrate amoDg teachers, severel.Jr taxed the remaining staff'
and the work suffered. ( 87)

Next to in&dequte ftmds,the illness and death of workers
loomed largest of all field problems.

(86) Chign.ell, AP 91#1. V,Papg, 89.

Otten missionaries were

(87) Kitchell Lib.~.Mtt\h.Ch.O.M. Letters .Received 119, lUJJ:iams
to i.>a.nlal, 7 Ap.1912; liii, 1.30 Fellows Diary, 26 Jue
1892; Cllignell, TJl'l'W Qpe Yea.rs in Papua, 24-25, 44-46;
G309/l0l Papua Letters, Bm: 9 Folder l, Bioh, 12 Ap. and.
12 .,. 1901.

temporarily disheartened by the inserutable vays ot God when the
best workers died and the useless ones stayed health1'. fSS)

!he

deatll rate amongst S.S.L teachers was a.larming, espeeWJ.y- in
the years: when the L.M. S. was the sole mission boq.

hdeed

the Secretary, commenting on the very serious loss of lite among
tlle

s. s. I.

teachers, remarked that had they been Englishmen therE

would have been a great outcry in Br£tain.

But, ke said, the

death of men of another race did not come heme, even. to Christi.al
people, with uything like the same force as the death ot
Englilillmen.. ('$9) The usually h11llB.ne !awes ratioaal.ized ·the
situation by stating that the Pacific isl.and churches seemed to
demand an outlet tor missionary ettort, making irrelevant the

excessive Jllortality rate uongst volunteers tor Bew Gufnea
service. ( 9e)

Disease caused most deaths but a few mission.

workers died vielently. (9l)

However in soa.th-east Papua no

European mission worker was murdered. in the period uder review.
Beeauae of the high mortality rate stations went tmmanMd ever
long periods.

ene

of t:b.e Anglican stations was without a

teacher tor eleven years• (<JZ)

(88) G.309/100 Papua Letters, Box8.Folder J, !awes, 20 Oct.l.89';
G.309/103 Papua Letters, Box 11 Folder 4, Rich, 12 Oet.19~
(89) G.309/W Western Oatgoing Letters, Box 15 to Lawes, 10 .Tue
1887.
(90) G.309/95 Pap• Letters, Box .3 Folder 4, Lawes, .30 Oet.1884.
(91) Bromil.ow, a.cit., 16'; G.3\J!J/94 Papua Letters, Box 2 Folder

3, Chalmers, 3

J~.l.879,

(92) Cb.ig:nell, B•e;\t.,.4.3-44; et.G3CJ!J/103 Papua Letters, Box ll
Folder 2, Abel, 2 Sept.1905.
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missions th.ere were sometimes disagreeaenta1between the eentral
autherit;y alld the field staff.

The .imglican missi0n was, after

the appointment of a Bisaop, an independent diocese so the
pre'blem did not arise.
funds

The independence was onl;y

adnt~nistratiVE

tor mai:ntenmee were raiseci maiDJ.;y in Australia

by chvellee

and cM.ritable organizations.

Ia ·the L.M.S. d.ifferenees arose over consolidation, tradh:

schemes (which led to the resignations of ilalker and Abel), and

other less.explosive issues.

Of these the most illlportant vas

over tae language question.

Lawes preferred to ressriet rather

than multiply translations.

He wanted .Motuan to be used at the

primary school level and English at all training institutions.

Chiefly because of distriet autonomy his advice was rejected. (93)
other diff'erences arose over such matters . as issuing firearms to
teachers; (94) furleuga regulations; (95) er tu ue ot tobaeeo

(93) G.309/102 Papua Letters, Box 10 Folder 1, Lawes, 23 Mar.
1903; G3<¥J/97 Pa.Pua Letters, Box 5 Folder 4, Lawes, 3

Sept.l.8<)2; G.309/9$ Papa Letters, Ba: 6 Folder l, Lawes,
l5 & 22 Bay 189.3; G3<¥J/ll4 Westen Outgoiag Letters to
tawes, 2.3 Dee.J.892; .DWL.to A8el, 20 Oet.J.89.3.
( 94) Hitehell Library Ms. Lawes Letiters, Mullens to tawes 5 Mar.

l.875.
(95) G.3<¥J/99 Papua Letters, Box 7 Folder 2, Abel, 30 Oct.l.895.
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as eurreney. (96 )

The Methodists also quarrelled with the

central body about ti.names, (97) development, schemes, (98) a.nci

furlough rules. (99)
Friction among field brethren was not uneo111lon.

Persona.J.

bickering, aggravated by ill-health and poer salaries, formed
part of mission life, (lOO)

while~ important divergences

over policy sometimes appeared.

Julia Benjamin, one of thEt more

articulate Methodist sisters, railedl against the subservient
position the sisterhood occupied. (lOl)

The L.M.S. 'brethren

conti:mued to disagree about methods of penetration and organiz-

ation, as noted in chapter three.

However these dif'.ferences

usual.J.1' subsided,because each missionary had virtu.l alltonOJl1'

in his district and was ahle to act without mu.ch interference
f'rs colleagues.

Ilis only real restraint was that of f'immce,

imposed by the central organization.

(96) G.309/112 Western Outgoing Letters to Lawes, 3 liov.1882;
(97)
(98)

(99)
(lOC!l)
(101)

liitl, to HcFarlane, 8 Aug.l.884; G.309/95 Bex .3 Folder 3,
Chalmers, 11 Feb.1884.
see Mitchell Lib.Meth.Ch.O.M., mins of District Synod&.
llU4, Letters Received 167, Vill:tams to Brown, 31 Mar.
1902 and also mins of I>istriet Synod.
Ji1j, Letters Jeceived 119, Aver,- to Danks, 27 July 1911;
Did, Gilmov to Banks, 15 Aq.1912.
~ Letters Received 114, Gilmov to Danks, 25 Bev.l,10;
G.309/102 Papua Letters, Box 10 Folder 2, I.awes, 17 Jue
1'03; Dii, Folder 1, Lawes, 23 lfar.1903.
Mitchell Jab.Me.Meth.Ch.O.M. 1ett'ers Received 119,
Belljamin to Wheen, 7 Aug.1913.

Another disadvantage was the laek ot congenial ·eompaniom
with whom the missionaries might converse intellectually, or
enjoy social intercourse.

Very 'lew

ot the ether Europeans wen

interested in discussing political, religious, or social prol>le11

Bative converts were inarticulate and still close to their tome
culture and traditions.

By comparison even Autralian society

was rich., diTerse, and intellectually stiJlmlating.

The stnetu

or Papuan society, the straill ot over-work and ill-health, u we.
as their isolation from one another, meant th.at missionaries
rarely took part in diseussiens on controTersial issues.

Miss$

aries ceneerned themselves with litta.e 'besides the daily row.ad:

practical matters directly affecting the administration or the
mission, and persomal contact with God.
Yet the mission field did haTe some advantages.

-tor some things were Terr much lower than at home.

Expense

Once a

missionary, white or brown, converted a nucleus of people in a
Tillage they erected the chvch and often other bllildings in the

mission eompOllDd with Toluntar;y labour. (lOZ)
gardens to supply toed :tor the mission station.

They also worked
Prices tor

land, labour, local foedstufts, and bllildhg materials were

iJ4 Papp, 1.3-14, 21; Mitchell Lib.Ms.
Meth.Ch.O.H. 130 Fellows, Diary, 8 and 9 Jan.l.892;
Chignell, g.snt., 19.

(102.) Devitt, A G'thedral

clleap b)" Australian or even British. standards.

.EducatiQllal

equipaent (books, writing materials, etc.) could be much be1ow
the standard accepted as mininmm elsewhere. (l0.3)
The missioBaries 1 most important advantage was that the

Papuans lacked the baekgrowid, knowledge, or experience, to
question or reject the presentation ot Christianity put to them.
The Papuan acceptance ot European superiority ill the field of

material culture tacilitated the imposition ot European standard

ot beha"fiour.

The Papuans were, on the whole, most amd.ous to

adopt the visible manifestations ot the western way of lite.
Thlls µi ll'lf.s relation to his flock tae missionary had an advaDtag

over the home field.

By that standard, too,

ae

1

had mere

assistants, i t in the doubtful form ot native teacllers al!ld
preachers.

Previeus references have indicated that the missions and
the govenment established general..q harmonious relations.
Cordiality and co-opera:bien began in 1884 when Chalmers did

everything in Ids power to assist Commodore Erskine proclaim the

Protectora~e in the eastern parts ot British Bew Guinea. (l04)
(10.3) G.309/ll Box 2, Walker, Journal 9 Sept. - 4 Oct.1888;
Mite.hell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received, WaterhousE
to Danks, 12 :lov.1912.
((104) G.309/95 Papua Letters, Box .3 Folder 4, C.hal.mers, l Dee.
1884; l'iii, Folder 5, Chalmers, 'Z'1 Ma.y.188;.

Officials and missionaries were often closel.7 linked.

A.A.

Maclaren acted as MacGregor's private seeretarT tor some
mont.b.s; ( l05) both MacGregor and Hurray counted the missionarie1

as personal friends.

A govermaental policy which the mission

especially app;roved was that of using native civil servaats as
&ch as pessil>le.

The office of 'Village Constable they saw as

the f'irst step towards intelligent native partieipatien in the
govermnent of tke territor;y.

The missions usl1al.l.y worked

.barm.oniou.sl.7 with these men altkough they were aware that the
offiee vas sometimes abused. (l06)

Several Christian natives were appointed to geverment

posts.

The first was the L.M.S. teacher who interpreted for

the Commission of Inquiry into the Labour irattic.

The only'

schools in Papua were mission run, and so all literate natives
had been under mission influence. (l07)

Patrol reports

trequentl.3" refer to mission adherents being chosen as 'Village
Constables, and missionaries mentioned how some Village
Constables ued to call villagers to service. (l08)

Brom.ilow

related how the first.child saved from burial with his mother

(105) lat.Lib.Ms. lfacGregor, Diary'vol.Ill, 6 Jan.J.892.
(109) Bromi.l.ow, u.eit., 274; Bewton, n.eit., 241; Chignell,
!P• cit., 150; Burton, g. cit. , 43-44·
(107) CJ>,I, (Gol.) Set 6 vol. V, te llute to &ov.Gen. 8 and 9
June 1903.
(108) c.f'.Chignell, 91.eit,, 363.

'became a member of the Armed Native Constabulary and a skilled

English interpreter. (l09)

Mal\V other native civil servants

would have been recruited from the ramks ot mission trained
youths, although the majority doubtless came from the ranks ot
ex-prisoDers. (llO)
However, ch.urch-sta.te relations were not always harmoniw
From the beguming missions bought land from the natives, often

very eheaply; (lll) these and further acquisitions later receive4
ratification from the government.

In the period of joint eontrc

most mission land was held in fee-simple, (ll2) and after 1906
by Proclamation

or the

specified sites. (113)

Governor appointing Trustees over
Throughout, tl:!.e missions' applications

had an easier passage than most. (114)

rejected.

Yet on occasion they we?'4

This caused offence, even if the government had good

reasons: as when. a mission applied for a whole village.site; for
most of the land roud a native settlement; for strategieal.ly
valuable sites; or for land on which a ri"t'8l mission. station.
was plmmed. ( u;)

Another clash arose in 1897 when the L.H.S.

(109) Brolli.low, q.eit., ui.
( 110) Hon.ckto11, .Jltminiseeues

or a

Bey Ggipa lesidpt lfyistratE
;o, Pat.Rep.

vol.I, 1'9; C.P.I.(T.) .Set 35 BtlD.dle

D•Entreeasteau group 20 Aug. - 30 Dec.1924, 6 lov.
fnnty Ope Iears in Papua. .19; Mitchell Lib.Ms.
Meth.Ch.O.M.]JO Fellows Diary, 10-ll liov,J.891.
Q'ld. P.P. v.& !• vol.Ill 1890, 1591-1592.
Buldbook of the Territory of Papua 1909, 2nd ed., 76-83.
see C.P.I.('1'.) Set 43, Register of Lands.
G3(1:)/99 Papua Letters Box 7 Folder 4,MacGregor, 16 July 18<3

(lll) Chignell,

(112)
(11.3)

(114)
(ll5)

District Committee disapproved of a Native Regulation which
made attendance compulsory at Schools which taught English.

It objected because parents who refused to seni! their children

to sehoels run b7 native teaehers, could JWi. be forced to do so.
MacGregor tkought this

excesai~,

and remarked that the mission

migllt as wll •expect moonligh.t were GYJltlda draped in crape.•
(ll6 )

Some missiouries objected to the OrdiNUlee which forbade

the removal of Datives from the territory. (ll7) A graver
quarrel concerned the redoubtable Abel's attack on the eolill't
judgement sentencing a Dative woman to two years• imprisonment
for the murder of :McLean•

.After the Australian Commonwealth assumed control of
British New Guinea, relations between the missions and the
administration deteriorated, for several reasons.

l4ilm;r mission-

a.ries felt that Commonwealth policy was goillg to promote

Australian settlement and investment at the expense of native
interests and rights.

Further, most lonco:ntormists believed

that the government was biased against Protestants.

There was

a widespread teeling in Papua, not only among missionaries, that
religious discrimination operated in administrative appointments

(ll6) Jiu!.
(117) :Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch. O.M. 130 Fellows, Diary, 29 Jan.

1892.
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and

promotiens~ (l.18) The missions also feared lest the 11 sphert

of il'lfluenee" system was to be altered so that Catholic missione
could open stations in Protestant areas. (119)

Tb.is in fact die

happen, but not for JDaJ'O' years.
In 1905 Lawes wrote to Atlee Hunt, secretary of the

A.ustralian Department of External .lttairs, bemoaning the
Commonwealth's declaration that the Administrator· would help the
missions onl.7 in so far as consistent with his view of the
natives' best interests.

Lawes felt that this represented a

shift from the earlier governments 1 position, and that mission
support should not depend upon the personal beliefs of the
current governor. (l20)
medical

off'i~er

ln another letter to Dr. Blayney, the

at Port Moresby, in which he discussed the matue:

of mission teachers attempting to prevent l'l&.tive dancing, Lawes
wrote: ( l2l)
• • • our work ••• ., will be infinitely more difficult i t
the Government supports protligacy 8J1d the teachers
will be much more discouraged if they are intimidated
by a Government officer threatenhg them with bandeutfs
and prison while to the best of their ability tlaey are
tr,iJlg to do their duty.

(118) Grittin, 9.cit,, 157; G.309/10.3 Papua Letters, Box ll
Folder 6, Abel, 4 Sept.1907.
(119) G.309/10.3 Papua Letters, Box ll Folder 6, Abel, 4 Sept.
1907; ·DJ&, DallD.Cey, 28 Jue 1907; Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.
Ch.O.M. 178,Mins of' District·Syno<l 1909 Appendix
Resolution XllJ ".Additional Workers•.
(120) G.309/103 Papua Letters, Box ll Folder 2, Lawes to Atlee
lhmt, ll .&ug.190;.
(121) ~ Lawes to Blayney, 14 Jlil.;y J.8CJ8.
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Lawes, the unofficial leader of the L.M. s. in PaptJa, in 1905
wrote again to Atlee Hunt stating in unequivocal terms the
mission view: (l22 )
So tar as we and our work are concerned you might as
well never have come •••• if' the policy of the present
Administrator is continued, the peacetul conditions
must come to an end •••
The lteport of the Royal Commission further widened the breach
between the L.M.S. and the government.

The mission's District

Committee of l9Cl1 found maJV points in it grossl.7 unf'air, and
not support.a b7 the evidence. (123)

As' indicated in cha;i;>ter

eight it saw the Royal Commission as the manifestation of a
popish plot.

The hand making the changes was Estmu(the

Australian Labour Party) but the directing voice 'Was that of
Jacob (Cardinal Moran). ( l24)

The Commission was thoroughl.7

Australian in being anti-native.

Moreover the missionaries

felt that both the Commonwealth review of past policy and the
land boom boded i l l tor the Papuans.

Most brethren wOltld have

agreed with Abel when he wrote: (12;)

The Government sentiment With regard to the :natives
which was held in unbroken succession by MacGregor,
Le· Hunte and Barton, has ceased under the Administration
of the Commonwealth, and we stand alone now to sateguard
the interests of our people, and to do what may 'be

(J.22) ~ Lawes to Atlee ffimt, 4 Sept.190;.
( 123) lll1fi, Folder 5, Mins of Committee 1907.
(124) DJ&\, Folder 6, Dauncey, 28 June 1907.
(125) ~ Abel, 4 Sept.1907.
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possible to help them to meet the changes which are
sweeping the coetry.
There had been what Abel deseribed as some stirring political
meetings in his district, and prayer meetings no less earnest.
ltwato youths were willing to make arq saeritice to help their
tellows.
What really" upset all the missions was the Go•on119alth's
land policy.

They objected in particular to the threat of

compulsory purchase, just as had Ie.wes in 1886.

Because of

mis'Sion protest and objections from Co•onwealth parliament&ri&Ill
the administration dropped the clause from the Ordinance altholllgl
in practice the rule did prevail. (126)

Meanwhile the L.M.S. ha~

taken up specific issues in which, they felt, the Goveniment was
over-riding native interests.

Abel, tor example, disapproved

of the Buhutu area being set aside as an area ot vhite settlemen1
(l27)

Animosity deepened as the missionaries suspected that the

goveniment rejected certain lam applications in retaliation.(~
The stage seemed set for a bitter clash of spiritual and

temporal powers.

Yet matters worked out differently.

Murrq

(126) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. 3 ,Mission Board Mins, 20
June 1907; G309/103 Papua Letters, Box ll Folder 6,
Abel, 4 Sept.1907.
(127) G309/l03 Papua Letters, Box 11 Folder 4, Abel, 12 Oct.1906.
(µ8) ct.G309/102 Papua Letters, Box 10 Folder 2, Abel, 12 ~\lne
1903.
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and his men. proved not to be agents of either rampant papal.ism
or European ru.thlessness.

The old amicable, almost symbiotic

relationship continued.
Both before and after the crisis period there was sometime
friction between field officers and mission staff.

During his

short stay in Sa.marai early in 1888, Musgrave clearly indicated
that he felt the L.M.S. missionaries supervising the eastern

district were attempting to th.wart the government.

A.M. Campbel

made no secret of his occasional antipatn,., (129) but gave
assistance' to what he considered the valuable aspects of mission
effort. (1.30)

Moreton, while b.e was Resident Magistrate of the

Eastern Division, and Saville few:led incessantly.

Saville

wrote of Moret011: (131)
!he village constable in Port Glasgow bas been trained
by the Ron. M. H. Moreton to thwart the ef'f'orts of &JV'
missioD&l'1 who may come near him ...... and this gentleman
said to 11Charlie11 when I was appl.ying for land "What do

you want to sell your land to a missionary for? 11
Saville had as little as possible to do with that Village

Constable, alleging that he kept a seminaey in stealing and the
higher arts of devilry; and that he received more than ten

x..

(129)
(130) ~ Folder 2, Rieh, 6 Oet.190.3; ~ Folder I, Saville,
14 Ju..190.3; G309/l0.3 Papua Letters, BEIX ll Folder 2,
ltich, 28 Aug.1905; .~. Saville, 5 Bov.1905.
(131) G.309/101 PaPua. Letters, Box 9 Folder 4, Saville, 10 Sept.
1902.

shill:l.Dgs at a time to procure wemen tor the traders who eame
into tlle harbour.

Saville also declared that Moreton gave

Charlie a bottle ot Whiskey now and again. (l.32 ) Patrol otfice:r

Smith openly obj eeted to the lrl.gh-hamed way the Methodist missi
worked in the Louisiades.
While relations between the missions and the government

were generally amicable, the reverse was. true with regard to
the unofficial population.

Only thel»glicaa mission, perhaps

because it disapproved the loneo!lf'ormist policy 0£ providiDg
secular work within. the missions, did not discourage converts
from working tor Europeans. (l3.3)

The missionaries did not

admire the type of European attracted to New Guinea.

Nearly

all the miners on .Murl.1a were Australians whom the ·Methodist

missioll817 thought

n... worthy representatives of a peeple who

are educating their ch11dren without the Bible". (l.34)

Saville

complained of the ill etteot traders and labour recruiters baa

on the people of his district, and other missionaries did the
same. (l.35)

Abel felt particularly on the matter, as he felt

(l.32) lSD·
(l.3.3) Ang.Mission Report 1910, 23 and l9ll, 9. .
u't.,,
(l.34) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch. O.M. Letters Received,1 Hai"rison to
Daw, 10 Jan.1910.
(l.35) G.'.309/lOJ. Papua Letters, Box 9 Folder 4, Saville, 10 Sept.
1902; G.309/102 Papua Letters, Box· ltl Folder l, Saville,
14 Jan.190.3; Bromilow, 9.J?1 clj;., 192; Mitchell Lib.Ms.
Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received ll9, Johns to Danks, 6 Dee
1912.

the Europeans' faults answered those ot the brethren who objected

to his plans for competing with white men.

The latter, he

argued, could retire i t they so wished, to white Australia.

llis

plan.tation scheme, to which there was so much opposition, would
bring the mission into competition onl.7 with copra traders ot the
worst sort.

Yet his opponents disapproved, while supporting

teelmical training which brought Kwato into competition with the
few hoat builders o:f Samarai, all respectable men.

ln Milne

Bq the traders were "··· Harry Morley, the murderer of McLean,

Jack Gray Ms a.better, & Joe-one-a.rm, a Dative brothel keeper.•

(l.36) Tu latter had been imprison.ad at Abel 1 s instigation for
allowing a white man to rape a small girl in his house. (l.37 )
In spite of tl'le animosities they telt toward the prof'ligat
amd sintu.l., the missionaries tried to minister to the E'Ul"G}!>eans

in their districts.

h most cases they found it difficult to

do more than bury them.

.lbel went from Kw.to to Sa.mara.i each

Suday for a mmber of' years to hold a service in E:nglish, lnrt

the congregation vas never large.

Often some present would be

drunk and contradict points in the sermon.

Once, onl.7 two

inebriates and MacGregor attended service. (l,38)

The Anglicans

(l.36) G.309/102 Papua Letters, Box 10 Folder l, Aoel, 7 Feb.190,3.
(l.37) Ba·
(l.38) Abel, q.Qit., 67-68.

had a parish church on Samarai tor the whole period UDder review.
From 1912-13 they also ran a school for European children on

Samara!.
population.

But the missions made very little :impact on the white
Nor

were.they~

more successful in the field.

To Bishop Stone-Wigg most miners at first sight seemed to be
simply dirty, swearimg, dru.nken, spitting an:imals. ( 139)"'

The

missionary on HUrua found that the vast majority of Europeans
on the island were not 1n sympathy" with mission work, and many
actively against it.

He felt appalled by the tllll'eaSoning

vindictiveness shown towards the mission by the majority of
traders and miners. (l.40)
Missionaries: tended to ally them.selves with government
officials as a renex: of their hostility to other Europeans.
Church and state had similar ideals and aims.

They were united

by more than the e011J1on front against the natives which gave the

rest of the white population what little cohesion it bad.

Both

were concerned with the decline 1n population and tried to remedy
this by control of recruiting ( 141) or by introducing new

(1.39) Ann.Rep.1906.-1907, 120; ~ 1912-1913, 109; Tomlin,
op. ei;t., ;9,
''..'.t-'
(140) Mitchell L.ib.Ms.Meth•Ch.O.M. Letters ReceivedJ. Harrison
to Danks, 19 Jan.1911.
(141) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received 119, Gilmour
to G.Sec. 4 Dec.1911; ~ G.• Sec. to Sec. of Synod 19
Mar., 28 June and 22 July 1912; R.M.E.D. to G.Sec. 18
Jan. 1912.
·
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"interests".

The rest

interest in the problem.

or

the white population vouchsafed no
The missions and the government

wanted also to preserve native land rights, whereas the rest of
the unofficial population thought that the interests ot Europeans
ought to be pre-eminent.

Again both sought to improve the

material lot of villagers by providing educational and medioal
services.

John Taaffe was the only other whiteman who showed

an active concern for native welfare.
Only once did the missions speak out on a public issue
uneOJmeeted with native welfare: prohibition, which they opposed.
Abel publicly spoke against its introduction which caused deep
regret and consternation among Christian and temperance workers
in Australia. (J.42)

At the time of the transfer of sovereignty

Alfred Deakin, then responsible for the eoloey, was shocked to
discover the quantity of alcohol annually imported into the territory.

He thought the natives must be drinking and sa proposed

total prohibition.
usual reasons.

The mission objected to this measure for the

First, spirits had to be used medicinally;

second, the administration could not adequately enforee the law
or control the sly grog traffic.

For once the whole European

population, administration, mission, and the rest of the

(142) G309/102 Papua Letters, Box 10 Folder 3, Abel, 20 Oct.1903;
liJ,sl, Mins. of Committee 1904; G309/91 Aust.Letters, Box
17, Clark, 3 Dec.1903.
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unof.f'icial community, were in complete agreement.

A referendum

was held, and subsequently the measure abandoned. (143)

Belations with the rest of the unofficial community or
the government, though important, were a subsidiary concern of
'the missions: their chief interest was the native population.
Because of this, and the dedication of mission workers, village
natives felt the impact of Christianity more than all1' other
facet of western. culture.

Although the number of church

members was relatively small many thousands of natives attended
services, as the figures at the beginning of this chapter
indicate.

Yet to gauge the effeet of Christian doctrines on

the Papuans is virtually impossible.

All the evidence is from

the missionaries, who bad a much stronger spiritual bond with
God than did most of their flock.

As congregations censisted

chiefly of illiterates, there is no l q literatwe.

Mission-

aries hardly ever explicitly stated the effect their doctrinal
views or statements of dogma bad on listeners.

They mentioned

only the Papuan reaction to the social ethic of Christianity.
Successtal conversion entailed a cha.Dge in the individual'

(143) COIP.P. General 1904, vol.II, 177-202; GJ>.L(Col.) Set 6
vol. V, Robinson to Gov.Gen• .3 Sept.1903; Dli, Barton to

GOV'.Gen.14 May 1904; Ibid, 31 Jan.1905; C.P.I.(Col.)
Set 5, Deakin to Barton, 25 Ap.1906; C.P.I.(Gol.) Set
11, King to Barton, 29 July 1904; C.J?.146 01./6645 Liquor
referendum.
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moral code, his view of man 1 s place in nature, and his
eschatology.

The evidence indicates that this substitution

was easiest in cases where the individual was ill-adjusted to
his own society.

Missionaries accepted outward manifestations

as proof' of' an inner genuine religious experience, perhaps being
influenced by the wish to appear successful.

Yet who could

determine if' converts bad truly been "reborn in Ghrist 11t·

Few

missionaries were interested in native religion and magic, and
so me.de atJ1' attempt to discover how far these permeated the
thinking

or

converts.

Moreover the natives were reticent, and

suspicious of' questioning in such matters.

A.nthopologists•

acc.ounts of peoples under mission influence f'or decades have
shown that Christianity was accepted but superficially, almost
as a protective colouring.
Most natives among whom missionaries or teachers settled
welcemed the newcomers and at first listened with interest to
what they had to say.

For example three hundred natives

attended the service when the Panaeati chureh was opeaed on 14
Februar.r J.892.

All the limepots, pipes, betel-nut bags, knives

and so forth were collected and put in the porch.

and attention of the crowd was perfect.

The behaviour

The organ, whieh

attracted much attention, was, in the missionary• s words "a

great help". (144)

General~ there;: was

very- little open

hostilit7 to the Ghristia.ns, although Dob'aan sorcerers laughed

at the funeral procession of the first Methodist worker to die.
She was the wife of one of the

s.s.1.

teaehers, and the magieial

thought it was their incantations ,dlich. had ea.used the death. (U
The munber of converts and church members grew steadily
i f veey

slow~

developed.

iD all the mission fields, and a native church

Kwa.to island became

entire~

Christian.

Al.though

the Papuan. churches did. not become self-supporting, native
contributions collected at L.M.S.
•Meetings• inereased.

"Ma7&"

and Methodist ammal

For example in 1909 the .liriwina circuit

raised £25, while the following year its contribution increased
to £72.

The Panaeati cirC11it contribution japed from £57 in

1910 to £141 in 19ll. (146)

fail to make sane impact.

At very- few places did Caristianit1
Ml1rua was

probab~

the only' one,

aithough tor 1D&J'O" year& the missionarr in charge of the Mail;a
district :f'ou:nd it diffieult to touch the people.
Yet Papua wa.s not an ea-sy mission field.

After the

(l,44.) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. 130, Fellows, Diary, 14 Feb.

'
1892.
(145) BrGmil.ow, op.cit., 68.
(JAD) Mitchell 14.b.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Beceived 114, Holland
to Danks, 24 lfov.1910; l1U.i, ll9, Willjjanul to Banks, 7
Oet.19ll.

first enthusiasm there followed a period when reversals came
thick and fast.

Missionaries had to prevent themselves trom

becoming pessimistic and losing faith.

So late as l.892 four

females from Milne Bq dug up and ate a l!>eq. (14?) Missionarie
cited 1B8.Jl7 eases of zeal and eo:ngregaticms dwindUng. (l.4S)
UO" causes for this reversal be dedueed?

Ca

Our earlier chapter

and the whole histo;ry of mission activit7 suggest the answer.

Inspiring the early acceptance of mission teachers was the
desire not for.their message, bllt for the goods they distributed
and the prestige that accrued from having a wealthy' foreign
resident in the village.

A clue to this attitude is f omid in

one account of the fight between the mission party and the Suau
natives discussed in chapter three.

Relatives of the murdered

JBan desired Chalmers' life as revenge payment but ·one Suau man

said: ••You have no white man to give 7ou tomahawks and 'beads,
and if you t17 to kill him, you kill him over JJJ'3' dead body." ( U!

Thus it was that a canni'bal chief saved Tamate' s life.
The Mailu people received the settlement of a mission&.r1'
amongst them with great pleasure, because of the prestige it

( 147) G.3~/97 Papua Letters, Box 5 Folder 4, Abel, 28 June 1892.
(l.4S) ct. G.3~/12 Box l, Abel, lteR:ort 1894; G.3~/10.3 Paps
Letters, Bex ll Folder 2, Abel, 2 Sept.1905; T-Un,
OJ), git. , lll.
(149) lfairne, Jyes §helpers,_ 46.
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brought.

Prerious]Jr they had f'elt slighted through having only

a S.S. I. teaeher.

The missio-.ry soon :found that the Papuans

were more interested in the imported ma.nufactures he brought

than in the gospel message.

He f'01Uld them •proud, tUJgratefUl,

self'ish, ewning none, white or black, superior to themselves."
{15o)

So late as 1902 there was no church f'ormed though the;r

bew the gospel off' by heart.

They retused to allow their

children to attend school, and, in the missionary' s opinion, were

a people wb.ose ideal was pig and whose §od was their bell;r. {15l)
The Methodists also worried about the strong commercial
spirit among the people and realised by 1912 that the clays ot
romance in the mission field were over.

Once tb.e nove1t;r of

their presence wore ott the missionaries spent years plodding,
waiting hopetully, and praying for the first geauine conversions.
{152 )

In some places the people remained indifferent so that it

vas difficult to get a congregation together; children ran &W&.7
f'rom school; {15.3) and saaetimes people wanted payment far

{150) G309/l01 Papua Letters, Box 9 Folder 4, Saville, 10 Sept.
1902.
{151) iua.
{152) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received 119, Burgess
to Danks, 10 Sept.1912; G.309/102 Pap111& Letters, Box 10
Folder 4, Abel, 30 July 1904.
{15.3) G.309/10.3 Papua Letters, Box 11 Folder 4, Saville, Z1 Aug.
1906; Mitehe11 Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch.O.M. Letters Received 114,
Burgess to Danks, 20 Jue 1910.

~.

atteD.ding church. (l54)

Sueh evidence illustrates that the

Papuan first saw the gospel as a means to the end, not of eterna:

life, which they expected anyhow, but of an epicmran existence

on the earth.
well known.

The wonders of the white man and his goods were

Once Europeans or

s.s..I.

teachers settled amongst

them the Pap\18.DS did what thq could to get fereig:n artifacts.
Even when the channels through which such goads reached
the natives ramified, the demant still far exceeded. the supply.

When the gospel failed to produce adequate quantities

or

desirable e<>11111odities the natives tried. all other so'Urees.
They even reverted to traditional magic.

a

man from Milne Bq,

For example in 1893

TGkeriu by name, unoun.eed. a sensational

prophecy and prescri'Ded cer6ain rites and observances.

Acc-

ording to 'fokeriu all coastal villages were to be immdated.
after a series of natural upheavals; earthquakes, hurricanes,
and tidal. -.vee.

He advised the inhabitants to slaughter all

pigs, uproot their gardens, discard all foreign good.a, wear
special insignia, and flee to the mountains.

After tae

cataely'sm a huge JBountaiD would rise fra the sea, peopled by

the ancestral spirits and tally supplied with all the good
things of life.

A ship would appear, pick 1lp the spirits and

(154) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth..Ch.O.M. Letters Received 119, Burgess
to Danks, 10 Sept.1912.

retllrD them with the •cargo• to their former homes.
point the millenium commenced.

At this

All whitemen would either die

or become slaves of the natives. (155)

!fews of the prophecy reached Kwato, and immediately Abel

and Wa.lker went to investigate.

They- were amazed to find

twenty- new houses, and other.s under construction at the inland
spot selected by- Tokeriu as 'being high enough to avoid inundation
There was an air of busy activity about the place which bore
eloquent testimony to the inbabitants• belief in the prophet. (156:
Between three and tour hundred pigs had been slaughtered. (157)
The missionaries tried to reason with Tokeriu and his .followers,
without success.

For the only recorded time, natives who had

1'een in contact with Europeans tor decades refused tobaceo. (15S)
Once the movement spread the goverment intervened and the prophe1
spent two years in gaol. (l59)

Several important .features emerge from this cult, which
is one of the earliest recorded.

First, flt"ery village added

(155) G309/12 Box 1, Outstations Report Eastern District J.8<).3;
Abel, qp.cit., 77-79; Abel, S1uge I.ite, 104-127; Ann.
Re'-.189.3-1894, 12 and 71.
(156) G.309712 Box 1, Outstations Report Eastern District 189.3.
(157) Ann.Rep. 189.3-1894, 71.
(158) Abel, op.Gt., ll.8-125.
(159) ~ 12'-9127; G.309/12 Papua Reports Box 1, Walker, 11
Feb.J.894.

somethil'lg to the account so that thirty miles away from the
source the story was hardJ.7 a recognisable version of the
original. (l60)

Unfortunately Abel did not give the original

version nor indicate how it differed from the Kwato acc0t1Dt.
In one account the ship was a sailing vessel, probably a huge
canoe, in another a steamer larger than tile MORIE

IJGI·ftn•

Either alternative was logical because the ancestors knew the
0 cargo8

secret and could make a steamer, but it would have been

in keeping for them to use the traditional lfll&•

Features

which remain constant in the different accounts are the rejeetio
and. hatred

ot the whiteman,

and. the idea that they could be

defeated. only by a return to traditional ways.
Second the evidence shows that there had been similar
p~ophecies

previously.

The :native teacher in the village where

the cult first started spoke to Tokeriu's followers, reminding
them of the disastrous prophecy one Domu ot Mita had delivered.

some twenty years previously. (l.6l) This wolild have been about
the time of Moresby's voyages.

In south-eut Papll& there is

:no proof that such revelations and cults were a feature of nativ;

society before European contact, but anthropoloiieal material
from other parts of Hew Guinea would suggest that perhaps this

(1€>0) Abel, 112.ei.t •• 106-107.
(161) lJ2id., lll.

vas so.

other cults vere reported later. <162> Such prophecies

indicate that most Papuans did not distinguish between missionari
and other Europeans but regarded them all indiscriminantly' as the
medimn through which foreign manufactures ea.me in such small
quantities.

It vas logical tor them to suppose that as the

vhiteman had the •cargo" it was through ma.lice he refused to

give the secret to his brown brother.
Finally, Tokeriu was not an old an.

So his dissatis-

faction with changing conditions eotll.d not be ascribed to the
aged's conservatism, unreasonable distaste tor modernity, and
nostalgic romantieisation or the past.

Tokeriu has to be seen

as an ·intelligent young man, a leader wo wanted changes to
occur with an increased impetus.

He wanted too that the broWD

man participate in shaping the new world.

His solution to the

problem of Papuan adaption to the new order was drastic.

It

postulateci both an improved material comdition and destruction
of' the white ascendancy.

Christianity.
satisfying.

.b. alternative solution vas to adopt

It was less revolutioD&.rY, yet almost as
For tlae majority material benefits eounted. most,

but for some ClaristiaBity was more than th.is.

(162) et. Ann.Rep.J.893-1894, 18; Tomlin, op.cit., 112-ll.3;
C.l'.• I. (T.) Set 35 Bundle 51, E,D. Ot~;Journal, 9 Dec.
1905; .A.rm.,J:lep.1920-1921, 40; C..P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle
50, Pat.Rep. Kerai, 19 Aug. - 2 Sept.1926.
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There is very lit"ta..e iDtormatieD about the type of native
who beeame attached to the missions, but what does exist is
significant.

All case histories, except those ot inf'ants

rescued from 'burial with th.e mother, show that converts were
unllapp7 in their own societies.

Such people would throw

themselves on the mere,. of God. (l63)

Josia Lebasi, one ot

Abel's most trusted workers, who served Kwato for twent7 four
,.-ears, had been u

insane. (165)

abandoned child. (l64)

Be .f'im.117 went

The first Wesleyan convert was a middle aged

woman wllo claimed. to have died and seen Jesus. (166)

Whether

popularity among such people is evidence of Christianity's
falseness might be argued, but it certainly renected on the
creed' s social efficacy.

Althol'lgh each of th.e missions could,

with the passage of time, claim an increasing number of adherents
by their own standards the growth was slow.

Even the social

services they provided did not touch so 1B8JlY m.tives.

Because

they had inadequate resources only a small proportion of the
native population received a:q sehoeling or benefited from
medical·eare.

(163)
(164)
(165)

Abel, op.sit., 9.3; Abel, Sa.yage Life, 54-57; Chalmers and
Gill, Work
Myptwe, ~64-265.
Abel, Cherles • Abe1 of Kwatg, 52.
ley hiMfl Tid,ivs, v()]..I no.I, Oet.1923, 9.

'f

(16') Bromilow, op.eij., 10.3-105.

Missionaries helped to perpetuate a feeling of western
superiority.

Although considering themselves the protectors

and champions of the natives, missionaries regarded them as an

iDterior order.

Here mission wives were most important. They
"
were among the first white women to settle in south-east Papua,
and

set a pattern in native relations which is still prew.lent.

Many were ministering angels in every sense: they did much good

but were beyond Allll&B approach.

Once the mission wite

established. her home e&SJ' social relations between the.broWD
men and the white became near impossible.
Most missionaries regarded the natives as children,

(167)

or even as queer animals ( l68) who had to be strictly disciplined

to be managed at all.

Abel and Walker had a higher opinion of

native capabilities than most.

The former held the view that

most Europeans ref'usefl. to credit a native with real ability

because they thought tllat it denigrated their race i f the Papua.at
was

capable of doing something better than they.

He considered

J osia Lebasi to have a better appreciation of the bearing of the

present on the flitve than urr other Papl18ll..

(167) Glllgne·ll·,

Yet he felt even

An Outpost in Pa,.., 49; Nevto·n·, o,p.eit., 22-24;
Abel, Qj.ei}., 213; G309 100 Papua Letters Box 8 Folder
3, Cribb, 10 lov.1899; Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch. O.M.
Letters Received 114, Ballan~e to ll>a:nks, 25 Oet.1910;
Bromilow, e,p.eit., 274-288.
(168) G.309/100 Papua Letters, Box 8 Folder .3, Lawes, 20 Oct.1899.

Josia to be intellectually inferior to the whit•an ( l69) and
to an outsider se•ed to uphold the prestige of the white race.
(l'70)

Even the Anglicans, who were not whole-hearted advocates

of "civilisation" and appreciated the distinctive features of
Papuan society, instinctively placed Europeans above the natives.

At least one of them believed that friendship between a European
and a Papua.n was impossible: (171)
My dog and I have much more in eoDDDon, in the reilms

of familiarity and friendship, as far as the thil'lgs of
daily lite are concerned - the eating, and walking, and
talking together, the UBderstanding of each other's
moods - than the ianigela people and I, •••
The "holier than thoa• attitude, alld notions about the
white man's burden which nearly all missionaries held, helped to
create a belief in the superiority of the white man which became
firmly entrenched in all sections of society.

They could not

afford to provide extensive educational. facilities which might
tunher bolster European notions of PapUSll capabilities.

The

Papuans themselves knew they were interior in dealing with
whit.en, and refused to accept full respensibility for

anything.

This made it difficult for either the missions or

the administration to delegate authority to the natives.

(169) Bew Gnipea Tidings, vol.I no.I, Oct.192.3, S-9; Abel,
Clygles W. .l)el 9f Kyato, . 110.
(170) Mitchell Lib.Ms. Silas, Inmressigps of an Art;i&,. vol.II,

14 lfov.1922.

{171) Chignell,

111,sci:t.,

71.

Mission effort in south-east Papua may be judged at two
levels: first whether it achieved what it set out to do, and
second whether the implementation of policies bad the desired
effects.

The primary aim. o:t all denominations was the spiritua

In this t}).ey met with some suoeess

salvation of individuals.

although eonversien figures were not spectacular.

The Method.is·

iliission must be deemed the most. suceesstul. in this regard,
although Murua, the only area where the gospel positively tailed
came within their sphere

or

influence.

tUf3' indigenous spiritual leader ot note.

Neither did they produc•
The nearest approach

was one Matthew who, significantly, came from the Trobriand.a. (l7 :
The Anglicans admitted a Papuan to tlle priesthood in 1918.

He

was a deeply religious man, but not an evangelist who had
spectacular success in leading his people from paganism to
Christianity.

The creation ot an indigenous church was f'ar,

f'ar distant.
The missions also hoped to make the transition from
savagery- to civilization as painless as possible for the Papuans.
Yet their solution, besides lacking in imagination, was unteasibJ
They wished to provide harmless substitutes for those traditional
activities and pleasllres which were incompatible with Cbristianft

(172) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Meth.Ch. O.M. Letters Received 114,
BaJ.J.a.trtgne to Da:nks, 25 Oct.1910.

But change in certain institutiou affected others which the

missions sought to preserve or considered innocuous.

For

instance their ban on magic attected · all sorts of' arts and

crafts: precisely those features of' :native societ7 which the
missions wished to sustain as giving the natives an interest in
lif'e.

As substitutes for traditional ceremonies ·llymn singing,

European sports, or sewing circles were failures because the,.
served no £unction in the social STStems to which the7 were
applied.

Such activities were indulged in only b7 station.

natives, never b7 villagers.

Attempts to improve village life

by providing educational. and medical facilities or, in the ease

of' the Noncontor.m.ists, altering the traditioma.1 economic pattern,
were also

~equate.

Besides being concerned with personal

salvation, all the missions hoped to create a society in which

responsible Christian PaplWlS helped shape their own dutiny'.
Yet by inadequate teaching, paternal concern, ud constant

supervision of' the people, all

or which

helped foster a teelbg

of interiority, mission activit7 had rather the opposite effect.

/
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The period atter 1906 saw no radical change in European
lite as depicted in chapter five.

Nonetheless there were from

time to tillle certain modifications, actual and potential, which
throw further light on the total subject.

The nature of the

Murray government 1 s approach to the issue also bas an intrinsic

illlportance.

Yet the most signi:f icant fact remains the general

negative quality of the story, for there lodged the peculiar
quality of Papuan histoZ"Y•
The following account has necessarily to treat the
European population in occupational groupings.

Yet it is

somewhat misleading to draw even such faint distinctions as th91
will prove to be.

Many of the immigrants continued to be 0£

the Collinson-Donovan type.

Some stayed permanently, brbgimg

wives thither or mareying local women, but the majority stayed
only a few years before wandering off once more.

They would

engage in all sorts of ventures hoping to get rich quick, but
their initial lack of capital t1S1l&1ly doomed their efforts.
This background of shi.t'tless frustration lies behind the whole
narrative.
At least until the mid-twenties miners f'ormed the largest
single class wahin the unofficial population, and were the most
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mobile and transient of all.

However th.ere were no rushes on

the former scale and the number of miners on a field never rose
above seventy odd.

ln. 1906-1907 there were sixty nine men on

the Murua. field, thirty six were employees of companies and the
rest worked as alluvial diggers.
twenty seven natives.

They employed twe hUlldred and

The field produced five thousanti, two

hundred and ninety six oUllces ot gold worth £18,536.

There

were six mines on the islanti: The Woodlark Island Mines, a
Sydney concern; The Kulumadau Wood.lark Island Gold Mining Compa.IQ
owned by Charters Towers' interests; The Murua Syndicate which
was

lo~

owned; and three small local ventures worked by Fred

Weekley and party.

The Wood.lark Island Mines bad beea idle the

whole year, and the Kulumadau Company's mill had worked less
than. half the year.

Eleven Europeans fossicked on Misima;

their return must have been small 'Deeause ao figures were given.
All were old. residents, indeed one man bad :not been off the
island for eighteen years.

Gold bearing q,uartz had been.

discovered on the island out no work: had been doae.
leases bad been taken up; three lesees had paid rent.

Seven
Thirty

five indentured labourers were employed on the field and the
Varden felt the industry bad a tuture i f capital ceuld be
introduced.

Seventeen miners' rights bad been issued tor the

Milne Bay all'UVial field, but at the end of the year only seven
Europeans were left.

They employed twenty f'ive natives under
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indentures and thirty local people.

The field produced three

hundred and fif'ty seven ounces of gold valued at £1,250.

The

Gira and Yoda fields were in the Northern Division but their

workers visited .Samarai regularly to obtain supplies and labour;
hence these fields 11USt be included in the present discussion.

On the Gira field there were forty two whites employing three
It produced five thousand ounces ot gold

hundred natives.
valued at £18, 750.

Sixty one Europeans with three latmdred and

five in.dentured labourers won five thousand ounces worth £18,750
from the Yodda. field.

Both :fields were alluvial. (l)

By 1914-1915 there were fifty eight whites and four
hundred and fifty natives on the Murua field, which produced
seven thousand, one hundred and seventy ounces of gold, worth
£24,449.

The Kulumadau Wood.lark Islamd Gold Mining CompallY' had

twenty eight EuropeaDS and two hundred and fif'ty three native
employees.

Six more Europeans were expected in the next boat

from Australia.

'!'his mine produced £20, 099 worth of gold.

The

Woodlark ling mine had been under option to a Syd.Dey sJllCllicate
for most of the year.

It employed five whites and sixty

natives, but had only crushed for one month.

A Mr. McLeish took

over working the mine when the Sydney syndicate's option expired.

( l) Ann.Rep. 1906-1907, 75-87.
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All the other ndnes were idle the whole year.

Very little

bad been done on the Misima field until late 1914 but since

then Broken Hill Propriet71 s Block 10 Limited, the St. .Aignan.
MiniDg Company Limited, and the New Guinea Option Syndicate

had been active.

The New Guinea Option Syndicate had ta.ken

option over the St. Aignan Company, and the Mount Sesa. Company
had gone into liquidiation.

There were thirt7 one Europeans,

'Sixty indentured natives, and two hundred local natives splo7ed
on the tield which produced one thou.sand, three hundred and
forty one ounces of gold tor £2,610.

Only one whiteman and

ten natives worked the Milne Ba7 field which produced one hundred
and twenty nine ounces

ot gold for £500.

on Sideia island in June 1915 b7
acre claim.

w.

Minerals were diseover1

Newton who laid a thirty nine

I

Three other Europeans also put in claims but the

field proved a duffer.

Nine whites and ninety six natives

obtained one thousand, seven hundred and fifty ounces ef ·gold
worth £6,562 on the Iodda field, and seven Europeans employing
one hundred and thirty one natives got one thousand, two hundred
ounces worth £3,600 from the Gira field. <2 >
All mining, but particularly the alluvial fields continued
to decline.

By 1920-1921 virtually the only work on the Murua

( 2) ~ 1914-1915, 138-142.
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and Misima fields was carried out by Block 10 which crushed
eleven thousand, four hundred and sixty two tons of ore for
£15, 668 worth of gold.

The compa»Y" employed forty eight

Europeans and four hundred and thirty three natives.
at a standstill but some predicted a big revival.

Murua was
On tb.e Gira

four whites employing eighty labourers got some two hundred and
ten ounces of gold and three hundred ounces of osmiridiwn.
Seven Europeans and one hundred natives won three hundred and
fifty ounces of' gold, and sixty ounces of osmiridiwn from the
Yodda field. <3 )
In 1928-1929 there were twelve Europeans and ninety four
indentured labourers on the Murua. field.

It produced one

thousand two hundred and fifty eight ounces of gold which brough
£4,019.

There were seven whites and one hundred and twenty

natives on the Misima field which produced one thoasand and
twenty nine ounces of' gold worth £2,882.
deserted and
on the Gira.

o~

The Yo<ida fieli was

four whites employimg f'U'ty four natives worke

No production figures were given.

(4)

AJ.lUTial miniDg, one of the most democratic occupations
in other parts or the world, worked differently in Papua..

(3) IiW1, 1920-1921, 90-91.
(4) 1lW\, 1928-1929, 49.

Ever;
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white miner employed several natives as carriers and general
labourers.

The miners, most of whom were rough, hard-drinking,

poorly edueated men, were generally intolerant of anything
divergent from the norm of Australian gold.fields life.

Most

were completely bewildered by the exotic qualities of the PapWlll
goldtields.

Unused to livi11g or working amongst people with a

different social organization and material culture, they tended
to regard the natives simply as paek-a.nimals.

Ayq otlller view

would have entailed a re-appraisal of basic political and social
tenets.

The easiest way to presel"V'e egalitarianism on the

Papuan gold.fields was to see the native as less than human.
Few miners had previous experience as employers and so
lacked any conception of the obligations of a master-servant
relationship.

They knew only their rights, and protested

forcibly when the administration sought to stress the other half
of the picture.

In the absence of a lingua franoa, a prospectiv

employer could not attempt to learn the mative l.anguage before
labour\l's were signed on to him.

He could, if he so desired,

attempt to master the dialect of his indentured labourers once
they were assigned, but as the maximum period for which a native

could sign on for goldtields work was twelve months this became
hardly practicable. (5)

( 5) ~ 1906-1907, 85.

Most miners oaly went so far as to pick
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up odd words and phrases of a dialect.

In the particularly

close physical relationship vhich existed between a miner and
bis labourers the conseqaent inability to coDIJlllUdcate resulted
in misunderstandings.

Sometimes these led to assaults, and

very oecasional.ly to murder. ( 6)
The geography of the industry further conduced to re.th.er
Tielent relations between miners and natives.

Most fields vere

fairly isolated from government stations or mission compounds.
Aurif'erous country w.s always rugged and difficult of access.

On each field miners' camps were thinly scattered over a
relatively large area.

Some men formed partnerships, but most

often a claim was worked by a single European assisted only by
his "boys•.

Working a claim but a few hundred yards from

another, the miner would not be visible, and could even be
outside calling range.

It was thus relatively easy for either

indentured labourers or other natives to attack a miner or rob
bis camp.

Yet attacks were very uncommon.

This 1181' have been

the result or the natives having already' learned respect for
European weapons; or the effectiveness of the miners' reprisals.

By contrast, thefts ot gold and other goods were fairly frequent.

(6) Monckton, Some ExnerieDees of a New Gnipea Resigent
M1urWrate, vol.I, 229; C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 36, Ott.
Journal July 1920; 11U4, Sept.1920; Ann.Rep.1906-1907,

86-87.
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Some diggers stole f'ra their fellows but suspicion usually :f'ell
on the natives.
Desertion was by far the most common way in whieh the
indentured natives broke the law, particularly on the northern
goldf'ields.

The desertion rate was f'ar higher than that which

prevailed in any other class of work for which Datives engaged.
The industry su:f'f'ered f'rom a ehronie, though by no means acute,
labour shortage.

Natives always preferred 0th.er work. (7) 'fhe

reason tor the unpopularity of the northern goldtielcis espeeially
was obvious.

Particalarly in the early years the mortality rate

among indentured labourers was extremely high.

At its highest

it reached twenty per cent of the total labour f'orce. (S) Fear
of' dying in an alien land as much as dissatisfactien with their
treatment or the work was the chief' reason why so ll'laDY natives
deserted..

Sometimes tlle cause was unequivoeall.7 mal.-treatment.

On om oeeasion a group of natives deserted in a body then
travelled to the government station, where they declared that
they wollld go to gaol rather than work for their employer. (9)
The miners considered the Dative to be an Werior,

(7) See Ann.Reps. for returns of' natives engaged and signed off.
(S) See returns in. the Au.Reps.
(9) Col.P.P. vol.II 1905, Papers Relating to the Administration
ot Justice in. the Case ot Mr. O'Brien, 6.
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untrustworthy creature who should not be allowed any civil rights
This appeared most clearly in the evidence given to the Royal
Commission by representatives of the class.

One, though

satisf'~

with the mining laws, disapproved of other administrative policy
thought that the natives were over-protected.

1

He believed that :

troublesome they should be dispersed from white settlements and
camps by being fired upon. (lO)

Fred Weekley, whom the admin-

istration respected highly and who was one of the first unoff'ieia:
nominees to sit on the Legislative Council, objected to the
Resident Magistrate of the South-eastern Division being employed
almost entirely on native affairs, while a minor officer dealt
with the white population on Murua.
be reversed.

He thought the roles should

Further Weekley argued that white police would

be advantageous because ''We would not stand a black policeman
here". (ll)

ln fact native civil servants were used as little

as possible in connection with mining affairs.

In December

1912 when one William Keegan, in a fit of gelerium tremeas, shot
Weekley in the head he remained at large until he surrendered
himself.

A special European warder, paid £1

~

.d.1.a, was

engaged to guard Keegan. (l2)

Opinions such as Weekley's were

expressed fairly frequently.

One old German digger on Misima,

(10) Rep. of Royal Commission, /.ih.
(11) 1lUA, 53-54.
(12) G.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 36, Off.Journal, Dec.1912.
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who subsisted al.most entirely on native charity and lived in
utter squalor, once expressed the view to the Governor, that the
natives (like the French) needed a hammering every five years.Cl:
Joseph O'Brien was arch-representative of the way in whic;

miners expected a whiteman to have immtmit7 from normal judicial
processes.
miner.

A Queen.slander by' birth, O'Brien came to Papua as a

From the time of entering the countrr he proved to 'be

a trouble-maker.

He had an ungovernable temper aud when

intlamed by' alcohol became very dangerous.

Savage assaults on

natives, rapes, gold thefts, all were among his crimes.

O'BrieJ

hatred of the native police was such that he used to open the

breach of his rifle and put a cartridge in it whenever a native
policeman, tllilaccompanied b7 a El1ropean, passed him.

Final.l)" in

1905 he was arrested and charged on several counts: assault,
robbery, shooting with intent to kill, arson, rape, unlawful
destruction of' animals. (14)
O'Brien was convicted on two charges of' assault, and

sentenced to serve two months imprisonment with hard labour on

each count.

He was not allowed the option of a fine.

The

Yodda gaol being an open hut, he was kept in iroms until removed

(13) Mitchell Lib.Ms. Murray Papers, vol.I, 160.
( 14) Col. P. P. vol. II 1905, Papers Relating to the Administration
of Justice in the Case of Mr. O'Brien, 4.
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to the Kokoda prison.

Sometimes armed native police stood

guard over him, though more often he was under the supervision
of a European officer.

Part of his hard labour consisted of

giving clerical assistance to the Resident Magistrate.

O'Brien

received special rations, but continued to complain about his
food.

Once he had been transferred. to Kokoda, O'Brien's irons

were struck off and he promised not to escape.
his word.

But he broke

To perpetrate his escape O'Brien attacked and almost

killed the native policeman guarding him, stole his rifle, and
then disappeared.

On the day of his breakaway O'Brien visited

two miners, but after that was never seen again.

Although

rumour went round that he had been identified in Sydney, O'Brien
probably perished from exposure in the jungle or was killed by
natives. (l5)
O'Brien was exceptionally violent but his attitudes were
t1J)ical.

Miners thought nothing of bellowing at their labourers

or even beating or kicking them.
a little more moderately.

Toward Europeans they behaved

The consumption of alcohol on the

goldf'ields was spectacularly high even tor Papua.

Most miners

became even more aggressive and turbulent under its influence.

(15) lbJJi, 1-ll; Lett, Papnap GoJ,d, 1J7-i52; Monckton, !u:
G11jpea

Reeolleg,t3,9ns, 170-171.
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O'Brien won considerable personal sym.patlq from his
fellows.

Miners thought it disgraceful that the evidence of a

native was considered against a whiteman; that O'Brien should
have been guarded by a native policeman; that b. the course of
proceedings some of them should have to suffer the ignOl!d.ny of
receiving messages through a PapWL!l policeman; that the Besident
Magistrate should issue a Proclamation to the effect that O'Brien
was to be brought in, dead or alive, by any man, white or brown.
(l6 ) Evopeans in the territo1"1' b.clined to believe that O'Brien

was the victim of poor administration. (l7) When writing the
sto1"1' of Papua's gold.fields Levis Lett devoted a whole chapter
to O'Brien.

It bore the title "A Wasted Hero". (18)

However life on the gold.fields was not all violence.
weeks at a time nothing broke the
miner's hard existence.

monoto~

For

of' the individual

He was cheered only by the ettects of

alcohol ud Sllstained. by hopes of a rich strike.

Then· something

out of the ordinary would aappen: a brawl, or a f"ight which he
could discuss with his mates.

Perhaps somebody who made a good

find wouJ.d hold a parf;y to celebrate.

Individuals in jelerig

t.remens always provided some exeitement; either they perpetrated
(16) Col.P.P. vol.II, 1905, Papers Relating to the Administration
of Justice in the Case of Mr. O'Brien, 1-11.
·
(17) 1JWl, 3-4 and 10-11.
(18) Lett, Pan'! Gold, 1.37-152.

some violence or wandered off and got lost in which ease search
parties had to be organized.

The few occasions each year when

missionaries or the Governor and the Ghief Judicial Officer
visited the goldfields further broke the routine.

On official

visits deputations frequently petitioned the Governor, and there
was usually a case or two heard before the Central Court.
Although a miner's existence was less monotonous than that of
whitemen following other callings, it was no carnival.
Similarly, one must modify the emphasis en the barbarity
of the miners• treatment of their labovers.

Doubtless through

their desire tor European goods, the latter were prepared to
accept hardships and humiliation.

Offieials and missioEB.ries

frequently remarked that relations between the two groups could
logically have been much worse than in faet they were.
Most alluvial miners left the territory after a few years
A few, quite destitute and wishing to leave Papua, had their
passages to Cooktown or Cairns paid tor them by the government. (
(20)

Of those who remained in Papua most became public servants,

(19) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 40, Pat.Rep. Samara! and islaDds
West, South, and South-East of Hisima 3-J.S lfov.1922, 3
lov,; l1U4, BuDdle 36, S.E.D. Off.Journal ZI Nov.1912;
I1'W\, 18 Dec•l912; ~ Bundle 52, E.D. Of!'.Journal, 10
Jee 1919.
( 20) Griffin, A:g. Official in British New Guinea•,. 101.

reeraiters or traders, (2l) which occupations will be treated
below.

Yet a few continued to fossick on abandoned fields,

hardly making a living.

Some of these gained a reputation as

harmless eeeentries and were well treated by the rest of the
population including the natives.

In 192:0 an Eastern Division

official discovered an old miner living in a government resthouse at Milne Bay.

The old man contended he was only there

temporarily, looking for "boys•.

His excuse did not convince

the official, who nonetheless made no attempt to evict the
senile squatter.

Seme time afterwards the same officer returned

to the district, found tae miner still in residence, and was told

the same story. (22) But not all those who continued mining
beeame

hatters.

Some

went on maldng a living and earning tlle

respect of the rest of the white popula.tio:n..

The best known

man of this type was Matt Crowe, (23) but there were others; two
on Misima were a man called Bo;yd

(24)

and Alexander Grant.

The

latter, who died in 1928, worked as an alluvial min.er for over

(21) Sinclair, G.1umibal Que&, 44; Lett, Tg h.pn•p Ach.ievgent,
67; G309/i02 Papua Letters, Box 10 Folder .3, Abel, 20
Oet.190.3.
(22) C.P.I.(T.) Set .35 Bundle 50, Pat.Rep. Milne Ba;y 12-21 Jan.
1922.
(2.3) Lett, Papp•p Goid, 9.
(24) G.P.I.(T.) Set 35Bundle 35, Pat.Rep. ltisima 28 Aug.- 5
Sept.1<;16; ~ Bundle 40, Pat.Rep. Southern MisiJBa
21-22 Jul;y 1931.

thirty years without a break, almost to the day of his death.. (25

On Murua. and Misima after the alluvial diggings had been

practically worked out, milling moved into its customary second
stage of ma.chine treatment.

As has been indicated earlier most

ot the capital tor these ventures came from Australia but sometim
local residents took the initiative in this work.

The Australia

companies brought skilled workmen to Papua for a specified period
of service.

Ve'X'Y few of these companies were successful.
history of such ventures had a depressing uniformity.

Indeed the
A company

would import expensive machinery to Papua, bring white artisans,
and employ hundreds of natives.

Then when it began crushing it

would find the returns diaappointing.

After a year or two it

would apply for exemptions from the improvement conditions of
its lease and so on.

Eventually most companies went into

liquidation or pulled out of the country.

Sometimes a company

would cease operations for a period while directors tried to
raise more capital in Australia.

In such cases a caretaker

would be left in charge of the plant to prevent teo rapid a
deterioration of assets.

(25) C.P.I.{T.) Set

M:ining operations would begin, then

35 Bundle 35, Pat.Rep.Misima Rossel etc.

6 Aug. - 3 Sept.1915; Arm.Rep.1927-1928, 38.

cease, hh.en start again in a fille flurry of optimistic aetivity
only to slow down gradually and .finally cease.

Nobody made a

fortune out or minerals in south-east Papua although the richest
fields in the territory were there and for many years officials,
settlers, and presumably mWng interests in Australia considered
them to be one 0£ Papua's best assets.
The Murnan and Misima mining centres more nearly approximai

in mierooosm, to Australian social oonditions than any other part:
of south-east Papua.

Nowhere else were so many whitemen, let

a.lone with wives and families, brought together.

Such men

moreover had acquaintance with the skills of westem capitalism.
:Relations between the management and white employees were on the
whole good although there were some disputes.

Individuals

brought claims tor wages and fares before the Small Debts Court
every now and again, <26 ) and very occasionally a man would bring
a charge of assault. <27 )

In Hay" 1915 after there had been a

spate of accidents, which proved fatal to several natives, at
the Kulumadau Company's mine the Resident Magistrate stated that
there was a deal of discontent among the European employees on
account of the accidents. (28)

There was only one strike, in

(26) C.P.29.3 Set 10 Bundle 2, Small Debts Court.

(27) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 36, S.E.D. Oft.Journal Oct.1912.
(28) ~ ~ 1915.

April 1912 at the Kuluma.dau Company• s mine.

The strikers aimed

at an increased wage and better conditions.

The strike was

settled amicably within a few days and a ma.j ority of the men
returned to work, but some determilled to leave the country. ( 29)

The precedent established might have been significant iB shaping
future relations between labour and management in the territory,

but with the decline in mining and then the depression, tew
skilled workmen entered Papua and so the strike had no reper-

cussiou.

Native employees of the eompa.ny were not involved in

the strike.

In the period under review they never united to

make &JJY' conscious efforts to improve their working conditions
or wages.

Officials when they inspected indentured labourers

working in the mines occasionally brought prosecutions against
companies either for infringements of the Labour Ordinance or
because white employees had assaulted natives. (30)
The mining companies torm.ed locally were always smallscale.

Fred Weekley and Henry Morley had interests in such

mines on Murua and Misima respectively. (31)

Almost certainly

Morley was the Henry Morley implicated in the Gibara scandal.
If that were so, no stigma attached to him in the eyes of the

( 29) ~ April 1912.
(30) Jbj4, June & July 1920; ~' Bundle 41, Off.Journal March
·
& April 1921. See also C.P.293 Set 3 Bundle ;.
(31) Ann.Rep.1914-1915, 76-83; C.P.293 Set 21 Bundle l,
Miscellanea, Correspondence o.t' J:I. Morley.
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European residents of south-east Papua.

Re became, i f not one

of the leading citizens, at least a highly respected member of
the unofficial coDlllllUdty.

Morley eventually settled on Tagnla.

He married a mtive woman., by whom he bad at least one son and
one daughter.

The son went into partnership with his father

in both mining and planting interests.

lo Morley venture was

real]J profitable.
Agricultural pursuits provided the second chief oceupatiom
tor the non-official population.

Some plantations bad been

established from the begj:nning of British rule but the industr.r
remained small-scale.

The Royal Com.missioners declared that

there were only ten plantations in British New Guinea at the
time of their investigations. (.32 )

They did not define what

they meant by a plantation and the ·figure obviously excluded
lD&ll1' small

agricultural plots under cultivation.

Im.mediatel.7 a.tter l90E'> a small land boom developed.

The

rmm.ber of applications tor land swelled markedly; D.llJl\Jrous
plantations were established.

On the other hancl some land

taken up in the boom years before the Great War (and after) was
forfeited because improvement conditions bad been neglected.
The writer Beatrice Grimshaw and the naturalist A. S. Meek were

(.32)

Rep. of Roya1 Comm., x.

1.69.
among those who gave up their land after only a year or two's
endeavour.

Both had plantations on the m:hiland opposite

Samara.i. ( 3.3)

Ra.rely was any plantation fullJr developed.

Mrs

Whitten had a freehold plantation of over eight hundred acres
on the south coast yet in 1912 it produced only some forty to
sixty tons of' copra annual.ly. ( .34)

By 1912-191.3 there were seventy six plantations in the
Eastern Division with a total area of some twelve thousand nine
hundred and forty acres.

Of these, one thousand, one htmdred

and eighty acres were under rubber, ten thousand seven hundred

and l'li.ne und.er coconuts, seventeen under hemp, one htmd.red and

f'our under cotton., and nine hundred and thirty under other
cultures.

In the same period there were thirty one plantations

in the South-eastern Division, excluding the Trobriams.

The

total acreage under cultivation was two thousand three hundred
'

and eighty eight acres.

ho thousand three hundred and seventy

Dine acres were planted with coconuts, two with rubber, and
seven with other cultures. (.35)

At the end of the period llllder

review, in the financial year 19.30-1931, there were one hundred
and twenty five plantations in the Eastern Division.

The total

(3.3) Grimshaw, Isles of Adyenture, 210-215; Meek, A Natura].isi(
in Cappibttl J.IP!lt 100-107.
(.34) Ann.Rep.1910-1911, 106; rusl, 1911-1912, 110.
(35) Ibid, 1912-191.3, 2.3.
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acreage under cultivation was twenty five thousand seven hundred
and fourteen acres.

Of this some twenty four thousand six

hundred and eighteen acres was under coconuts, eight hundred and
eighty under rubber, fifty Ullder kapok, seventeen under coffee,
two and a half' under cocoa, and one hundred and thirty five undeJ
other cultures.

By 1930 there were sixty seven plantations in

the South-ea.stern Division.

Copra was the staple there still.

The total acreage was six thousand one hundred and tourteen
acres; of this some six thousand and sixty three acres were undel
coconuts and fifty one acres under other cultures. (J6)

In twen1

yea.rs both the area under cultivation and the number 0£ plants.tic
bad doubled.
For topographical reasons most of south-east Papua did
not participate in the boom to the same extent as other parts of
the territor,y.

Investment companies were interested in getting

the best returns on capital.

Such concerns therefore desired

large, flat, well watered but not swampy tracts of land.

In

south-east Papua sueh land was to be found only on certai1'1 parts
of the mainland: chiefly around Milne Bay or parts of the south
coast especially opposite Abau island where the coastal plain,
before risillg into the foothills of the main range, was reasonabJ
extensive.
(36) ~' 19.30-1931, 30.
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Companies were fairly active in developil'lg this area.
In 19ll-1912 the British Bew Guinea Development Company had

three plantations in the Abau district.

One com.prised six

thousand mae hundred and fifty acres, of which two hudred and
sixty six were under rubber and ninety- six under coconuts;
another, two thousand seven hundred acres, one hundred and fortyunder coconuts and ten under rubber; a third, nine hundred acres
of which two hundred and forty- acres were planted with coconuts
and fifteen with para rubber
halt with ceara rubber.

amd

one hundred and nineteen and a

Domara River Plantations Limited had

a two thousand acre tract; two hundred and thirty nine acres
under rubber and twenty three Ulilder coconuts.
six printely owned plantations.
by far the largest.

There were also

Of these .Mrs Whitten' s was

The others ranged in size from twenty f'ive

acres to five hundred. <37 > By 1920-1921 there were a dozen
plantations in the area and nine. thousand acres had been planted.
By this time only the Doman. River plantation was growing rubber,
some two hundred and forty- acres.
coconuts.

The rest concentrated on

Upwards of seven hundred natives worked on.the

plantations. (.38)
In 1914-1915 there were five or six company owned
plantations in Milne Bay.

The biggest was the three and a hall

(.37) Ann.Rep. l9ll-1912, 110.
(38) ibis!, 1920-1921, 54.
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thousand acre Commonwealth Copra Company's plantation.

The

British New Guinea Development Company and the Milne Bay Rubber
Company each had one thousand six hundred acre holdings.

othere

ranged trom six hundred to one hundred and seventy acres.;

The c

plantation of B:fX3' size outside Milne Bay was in the Conflicts whe
one thousand two hundred acres had been planted. (39)
The South-eastern Division was scarcely developed.

In

1920-1921 the total area planted was five thousand acres, fourti:rths being on Murua. (40)

The larger Louisiade islands,

especially Tagula and Misima, were less suited to coconuts than
· cattle-raising, but that industry did not expand much either.
The Trobriands' availability tor European exploitation was
restricted by the relative density of native settlement.

In

1912 the sole three plantations comprised twenty, sixty-tive,
and two hundred and forty acres respectively.

The largest of

these, on Mu.wo island and owned by the Auerbach brothers, still
had one hundred acres unimproved. (41)

Tlie plantations in the

South-eastern Division were as a rule small, and owned by
individuals.
As indicated above companies operating in Papua were

(39) llWl, 1914-1915, 32•
. (40) 1J;Wl, 1920-1921, 55.
(41) ~ 1911-1912, 126; ~ 1910-+911, 121.
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usually Australian firms rather than the International cartels.
On each plantation they employed a Elll'opean manager, one or two

assistants, and several overseers of native labour.

It is

impossible to determiDe exactly' how they recruited personnel.
The managers were doubtless sent from Australia, with overseers
recruited locally'.
The turnover in personnel, especially overseers, was
quite high.

One reas011 for this was that such men were, in the

main, rather brutal individuals who continually disregarded the
conditions of the Native Labour Ordi:mance. (42)

As al'W818,

commw:dcation with Papua.ms proved a major difficulty.

Often

when an overseer tried to explain a point the natives would
appear to him dull-witted or even purposely' obstructionist.

In

such cases the Whiteman sometimes lost patience and his gestures,
originally used to demonstrate a point, became assaults.

'l'hreugb

out .the period under review officials on patrol examined, in their
capacity as Inspectors of Native Labour, all plantations in the
area.

The majority of' complaints they heard against whitemen

dealt with such attacks.

Sometimes the Commissioner of Native

Affairs prevented certain Europeans, otten plantation overseers,

(42) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Btmdle 49, Pat.Rep.Milne Bay 12-15 Feb.
1913, 15 Feb.; »J.4, 14-17 Feb.1910, 15 Feb.; ~ 2022 Mar.1917; li.1j, Bundle 50, 25-31 Aug.1923.
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from being put in charge of natives. (4.3)
Among individual planters two groups ma;y be distinguishe<
those who planned to be agriculturalists and came to the countrJ
with some capital, bought or leased land, then proceeded to
create an estate in the wilderness; and those who originally
came to Papua f'or some other reason then decided to turn. to
agriculture, at the same time maintain:bg several other interest
Frank Osborne was representative of the first class.

An

Australian, he migrated to Papua in 1902 as a ;yow.:ig man, having
determined to invest the capital he brought with him. in a
coconut plantation.

He chose to settle on Bessel island, and

applied for a tract of land which he thought was about three
hundred acres.

When the Resident Magistrate came to purchase

the land from. the natives he discovered there were only some two
hundred acrea,., i.n the block. ( 44)

Osborne engaged a couple of

dozen mtives and proceeded to clear and plant.

Before his

palms ea.me into bearing he earned a living by trading.

He

bought gum, copra, and sea products, especially sgi-sapi shell,
which fetched a high price in Samarai because it was in great
demand by natives all over south-east Papua.

Necklaces made

from sapi-sapi were a coveted f'orm of native wealth.

In 1913

(4.3) C.P.29.3 Set 1.3 Bundle I, C.N.A. Circular Instructions.
(44) Ann.Rep.1902-190.3, 29.
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Osborne got £25 a sack f'or sapi-sapi, and £12 for pyramid shell.
(45)

For

some

years he was the only white resident

on

the

island; later his brothers johed him.
The Osbornes had a monopoly of Rossel trade, and as a
result became very high-handed in their treatment of the natives.

On a patrol in 19ll an official found that the brothers had been
breaking the law in

lllalV'

respects.

If a man refused to work

tor them they burned down his house or destroyed his gardens.(46)
Another misdemeanour was to detain forcibly the wives ot deserte1
until the recalcitrant, labourers had returned to work. (47) The
brothers han also built houses and made gardens on land which
did not belong to them; (48) operated unliceneed beehe-de-mer
boats; (49) worked saw-mills without having permits to fell
timber; (50) and supplied natives with shot-guns. (5l) Frank
Osborne, once found out,

'WB.S

overcome with remorse, consulted

with the of'f'ieial, and decided that his best course would be to
throw himself on the mercy of the Governor.

The latter allowed

(45) C.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 35, Pat.Rep.Rossel etc. 1S Jan. -

4 Mar.1913, 5 Feb.
(46) ~, Pat.Rep.Rossel etc., 24 Jllly - 14 Oct.19ll, 7, 9, ll,

(47)
(48)
(49)
(50)

(51)

13, & 1S Sept.
~' 18 Sept.
lJU.i, S, 9, ll, 16 Sept., and l Oct.
~' ll Sept.
D.W, 12 Sept.
~' 1S Sept.
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his clemency by takiDg no action.

However the ·of'tic'er.

did hold a Court or Petty Sessions at which Osborne was round
guilty of supplying natives with arms.

He was fined £20. ( 5 2 )

This was the first time in three years that a government
party had visited Rossel.

Its arrival must have surprised both

the Osbornes and the natives.

Until the island was visited

regularly by the government :neither the natives nor tae Osbornes
changed their habits.

Fra:nk Osborne's contrition soon

disappeared. <53 )
The Edes and the Berni.era were other representative member
of this category of settlers.

Richard Ede was a pioneer settler

and Isodore succeeded his f'ather as a planter.

Ede senior

leased the Laughlan islands and grew coconuts.

The family also

had plantation interests on Muna whither by 1924 they had moved,
although continuing to visit the Laughlans regularly.

lio other

traders called at the infertile, arid group of islets, so the
Edes had a monopoly of the local copra market.

They exerted an

enormous degree or control over the natives and fixed prices for
copra, very low even by local standards.

In September 1913

when copra reteh.ed £20 a, ton at ship's side they paid the

(52) l1Wi, 20 Sept.
(5.3) ll.W, Pat.Rep. Rossel etc. l8 Jan. - l4 Mar.1913, 1 Feb.
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equi'Valent of five shillings per sack.
sacks weighed a ten.

Twelve or thirteen

At this time the natives ref'used to

gather the nuts but simply allowed them to rot on the ground. ( 54)
When affairs had reached an impasse the Resident Magistrate
happened to visit the group.

Af'ter a discussion between the

natives, the Resident Magistrate, and Mrs Ede who was alone at
the time of the patrol, an agreement was reached.
were to

~

The Edes

seven shillings cash per bag, and the natives were

in future to be retused credit in advance for the crop. (55)
This system of giving credit in advance to natives for
crops or services was commonly practised by traders.

It

troubled officials because the natives, without a proper understanding of what was involved, often became hopelessly indebted.
The sums involved were not large by Australian standards but the
natives eould never hope to

r~

them.

Besides having a monopoly of the Laughlan crop, the Edes
made additional profits by selling European manufactured goods
and f oodstutfs virtually at their own prices.

The islanders

could have made the canoe trip to Murua to purchase their requirements but that was both time-consuming and dangerous.

(54) ~ Pat.Rep. Laughlans etc. 5-19 Sept.1913.
( 55) rua, 10 Sept.

In 1913
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the Edes gave one bag of rice for two sacks of copra; one bag
of flour for two sacks of copra; one half axe for half a sack
of copra; one white coat for one sack of copra; one leghorn
rooster tor one sack of copra; one stick of derb,- tobace:o tor
one sack of copra; titteen sticks of trade tobacco r or one sack
of copra; one pocket knite for half a sack of copra; one large

axe for four sacks of copra. (56)
how loDg the,- continued to

It is impossible to determine

pa,- seven

shillings per sack.

In

1924 it was back to five shill:ings although copra fetched £18
per ton at ship's side.

Thu the Edes garnered a substantial

profit even after expenses had been deducted. (57)
Once native taxation had been introduced the Edes had an
even stronger economic hold over the natives because copra was
the only product of the barren atolls.

The islaruiers had to

sell it to pa,- their tax or else spend a term in prison as
defaulters.

Officials thought the fa.mil,- exploited the La.ughlan

islanders but took no firm action, probabl,- because they all
believed that i t the government forced the Edes to raise their

prices the natives would become less industrious. (58)
Why the Berniers, a Frenchman and his wife, decided to

(56)

.w.a,

9 Sept.

(57) ~ Bundle 40, 12-23 Ma.r.1924, 22 Mar.
(58) Ida·
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settle iD Papua is a mystery.

They were no longer

y-oung

when

they came, probably with the pre-war boom, C!>r perhaps during the
war.

They

did not make a fortune iD the country, and i.Bdeed

did not seem to be particularly happy.

Officials thought that

M.Bernier had a persecution complex. (59) Perhaps Bernier had
served a term in prison in New Caledonia, or bad been an official
there.

Alternatively he may have come from one of the French

peasant settlements in Australia or direct from metropolitan
France.
The Berniers settled on Misima and were exceptional iD
having only the one financial interest: their plantation.

treated theii.- indentured labourers particularly well.

They

The

rations besides being sufficient and varied, were palatably
cooked and served.

Labourers were expected, indeed obliged, to

take nightly baths at which they used real soap.
treatment was also particularly good.

Medical

One Inspector of Native

Labour remarked sueh conditions were unique in bis experience. {60
The .Berniers had very little trouble with their labourers,
although relations with village natives were sometimes strained.. ( l
(59) ~' Pat.Rep.Misima .3-5 June 19.31; ~ 9 Dec.19.31; l1U.4,
20 June 1932.
(60) ~ Bundle .35, Pat.Rep.Misima etc. 23 Mar. ~ 10 Ap.1920,
.31 Mar.; !1U.i, BuBd.le 40, Pat.Rep.Misima, 1.3-17 June 192.3,
17 June.
( 61) Wj, Bundle 40, Pat.Rep.Misima 28-31 July 1926; ~ 9 Dec

1931.
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There were not ma.D1' settlers like the Osbornes, the Edes,
and the Berniers.

Agriculture remained more in the hands of

the second category of planters - those who scraped enough
together atter coming to th.e country to indulge in this pursuit.
White and coloured, most had been in the country for years.
Some were secend generation; all regarded Papua as hG11.e.

plantations were rarely managed with e:ftieiency.

Their

Such settlers

took up yet smaller areas of land; sometimes so little as ten
acres, hardly ever more than. two or three hundred.

They gradual

cleared and planted their land with coconuts because that waa, the
easiest crop.

Quite frequently these settlers had long held

freehold lands which they worked in conjunction with leases
subsequently procured. (62)

The Mahonys, the Whittens, Nelsson,

Sheddon, .Arbouin, the Almlbaeh brothers, the Horleys, George
Burf'itt, Florentino Paulisbo, Hick. Cadigan: these were the
outstanding representatives of this class and the most inf'l:uentia
people in smth-east Papua.

The degree to whieh agriculture was

important in their lives fluctuated frG11. family to family and fro

time to time.
George and Edward Auerbach lived in the Trobriands and
their lives reflect general development in that part of the

(62)

er.

Ann.Rep.19ll-l912,

no.

J,81.

territory.

In Protectorate dqs they had a reputation as

lawless, troublesome adventurers, but by the second decade ot
the twentieth century officials regarded them more as men of
some substance with rights which had to be protected. ( 63)

Once

a permanent ofticer had been stationed in the district the entire
immigrant population conformed to the law much more.

After 1905

a violent, turbulent era in Trobriand history gradually came to
an end.

Its final passing was marked by the death of Ministre.
Besides their plantation on Muwo island the Auerbachs, in

common with the other Trobriand settlers, bought peals from the
natives.

Pearls were in fact the most valuable economic

resource of the Trobriands.

These were found in the

which the islanders used !or food.

~

oyster

Until whitemen came to the

islands the natives had discarded any pearls folll'ld in the lui·
From 1906 all pearl buyers had to pay £50 a:nnually for a licence.
The season was limited (from October to March) and divers could
only operate in water up to a specified depth.

Earlier, mal-

practices had been common; from 1906 they were much less so.
The trade also became much more stable.

Natives soon became

aware of c'Ul'rent values so dealers could not cheat them by
offering a low price for a valuable pearl.

The pursuit ceased

(63) C.F.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 40 :Pat.Rep.Kulumadau, Marshall
Bennetts, & Trobriands, 11-22 Ap.1932, 18 Ap.

to be so highly speculative.
Besides pearls, abundant quantities of chalk fish, an.
inferior sort of beche-de-mer, were found in Trobriand waters.
This was collected chiefiy by Malay .traders although the
Auerbaehs were ready to purchase any sort of agricultural and
sea product from the D&tives.

Immigrant settlers in the

Trobriands were thus Jacks of all trades.

Agricultural pursuit

tended to be a side line; the Auerbachs planted coconuts on Muwo
island in a haphazard sort of way and most of their ilk showed a
desultory interest in agriculture.
The Trobrian.drsettlers as a whole preferred to live in a
state of anarchy.

They, white or coloured, were always opposed

to authority either temporal or spiritual.

They evacied the law

when they could an.d took pleasure in thwarting the work of the
missions.

The Auerbaehs, in common with the others, married

or lived with native women.

One ef the brothers married the

half-caste daughter of a fellow pearl buy"er and trader.
Hancock

lil8.S'

the woman's name.

Marion

She had been aelolovledged by her

father but was breught up as a native.

Suspecting her llusband

of philandering, she attempted to poison her rival.

Murray, as

Chief Judicial Officer, was rather perplexed by her ease.
could not decide how to punish her.

He

Certainly there was no

provision for the aeeommodation of such people in the Papuan

prisons. ( 64)
Although the Auerbachs, as most other settlers, lived
almost in the same fashion as natives they were never
into the Papuan coDllllunity.

incorporate~

They tried to evade as :many of the

responsibilities such a position entailed, without f orfeitillg
the benefits of intimacy with the natives.

Such people had

advantages over both the unassim.ilated and the indigenous peoples
themselves.
and

They got economic assistance in the form of goods

services from their native relations much cheaper than they

could be obtained in the open market, but they refused to share
their wealth equally with kinsfolk.

Neither did they feel

obliged. to keep up appearances and maintain a European standard
of living.
In fact most of the Trobriand settlers lived under primiti1

conditions even when they were fairly well oft.

One Greek tradei

who had been in the Trobriands from Protectorate times left quite
a valuable estate wlt.en he died in 1921: £5,000 as a fixed deposit
in a Samarai 'bar.lk, and about £500 in other assets which included

a half share in a launch, and thirteen and a half acres et land

plus his dwelling. (65)

The

latter must have been very meagre.

(64) Nat.Lib.Ms.Murr!-Y Letters, Hubst to Gilbert, 16 Ap.1932.
(65) C.P.293 Set 3 BundJ.e 4, Jacket 6$&.

Ellis Silas, an artist who lived in the Trobriands tor
over a year in the early twenties, graphically described some
of the Trobriand settlers.

He wrote of one trader's dwelling

which was a rickety hut that had a sow wallowing in the muck
underneath.

Arriving at the establishment he was greeted. by a

man one side of whose faee was eaten away by a cancerous

growth: (66)
He is attired in pyjamas, the nether gal"Jllents tucked
into his boots, the laces ot which trail on the ground.
around his neck is swathed a piece of grey cloth, at one
time white. His companion is a jovial fellow, ••• He is
unP&ven and wears a shirt open at the throat, kaki pants
and feet encased in shoes long since innocent of boot
polish•• He gives us a most cordial welcome. fie roofing
of the house like the rest of the structure, consists of
a mixture of palm branches and corrugated ir9n, ••••
benea:th this bed a dog lies, eying me suspiciously, its
head resting against a bedroom uteuil of mu.ell chipped
blue enamelled metal, on the left, a meat sate much.
besmeared with grime, upon this are resting bottles in
various stages of depletion, together with a medley of
empty tobacco tins- ••• ,.A few deck chairs in various
stages of disrepair ..... An easy chair of considerable
discrepitude supports it ancient frame against the wall,
one castor missing, the stuffing oozing from rents in
the well worn leather, ••• Whiskey & beer bottles litter
the ground.
The first questions asked Silas when he entered were how things
went down south and what copra fetched a ton.
Florentino Paulisbo, or Ah Gow as he was commonly called,

was representative of this class' coloured element which also

(66) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Silas, Impressions of an Artist, vol.I, 21

Mar.1922.

included Papuan half-castes like Heill"J" Morley junior, George
Burtitt, or Mick Cadigan.
the Lou.isiades.

It is not known how Paulisbo reached

Most probably he deserted from a ship.

Once

in Papua he never attempted to return to his native Philippines
but married a Dative woman and settled on Nimoa island.

This

he made his head-quarters, but spent most ot his time sailing
about the Louisiades collecting copra, pearl-shell, beche-de-mer,
and 8:r:IJ' other sea products from the natives.

plantations of his own.

He also ran

'With his various interests he naturally

employed a number of :natives Ullder contract of serviee as boatmen,
agricllltura.l labourers, or trading agents. (67)

He was a good

employer but sometimes e;ame betore a Magistrate for some breach

of the regulations.

On

one occasion he failed to provide

sufficient food for some labourers.

The Magistrate who tried

the case did not think the breach had been intentional, but felt
that Palllisbo bad charge of so lll8lO" separate ventures that it was
impossible for him to supervise all adequately; a:Dd that his wife
to whom he bad delegated responsibility for ~those partieular
labourers, had neglected her duty through miserliness. (68)
Paulisbo was in

JDalQ"

ways an ideal settler.

He taught

(67) cf. G.P.293 Set 21 Bundle 5, Miscellania, R.M.S.E.D. 6 Jan.
1931.

(68) G.P.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 40, Pat.Rep. Deboyne, Calvados
Chain & Sudest, 2<J June - 4 July 1931, 2 July.
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the natives new agricultural techniques and pioneered the
growing of rice in the Louisiades. (69)

Later when they, in

conjunction with the administration, started a riee plantation,
he supervised it in the initial stages. (70)

Further, he

contracted with the natives of Urien island to take all the
copra they could produce for a fixed period and at quite a
generous price. (71)

On expiry, the agreement was renewed at

the request of the natives. <72 >
Finally we must add the solid citizen, Anglo-Saxon type,

who bad various economic interests.

Mrs Mahony and her family,

the Buntings, the Clunns, and the Whittens were its best
representatives.

They had lived in the country for a very

long time, but never formed a close personal relationship with
any :mative.

'!'he Mahonys never learned to speak a native

language fluently; acquaintance with the natives did not proceed
beyond a superficial level.

Mrs Mahony imagined herself to be,

and was regarded by other Europeans, as a modern Lady Bolllltiful.
Indeed the image was fairly apt, as an incident recounted below
illustrates, although her social background and the exotic,

(69) llWI, Louisiades 16-2.3 Feb.1922.

(70) ~' Bundle 41, S.E.D.Off.Journal Jan. & July 1924.
( 71) Ibid, Bundle 40, Pat. Rep. Kimuta, Sabari, Panawina, J oannet
and limoa etc. 8-12 Sept.1924.
(72) rug, Moturina, Panawina, Sudest etc. 10-16 Oct.1929.

rough, colonial environment made the replica differ far from the
original.
Enough has been said already to suggest that agriculture
enjoyed no golden age in this era.

The world price for tropical

products was at no stage so buoyant as to firmlJr establish the
nascent il'ldustries of Papua.

Then came the depression: at

precisely the time when most plantations were reaching full
bearing.

At once the impact was felt; especially by those who

had no alternative source of income.

The period under review

ended with the agricultural future black indeed.
The division between agriculture a:od commerce was always
very blurred.

Commerce has necessarily entered the previous

discussion at several points, but must now receive more direct
examination.

In. essentials, the general picture changed only

in degree from earlier days.

Burns Philp was a really large

scale trading and shipping concern, and as such atypical.

Even

Whitten Bros. with its own steamer was a relatively small scale
concern.

Indeed in south-east Papua Burns Philp 1 s stores were

much the same as the rest.

In Samarai all stocked furniture,

crockery, and luxury foods, but elsewhere merehandize consisted
of hardware (nails, tools, knives, axes, building materials etc.)
cheap e:D8.Dlel or tin plates, pots and so forth; paint; f'Uel for
boat engines and lamps; tinned European foods and staples such
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as flour, tea, sugar, and rice; cotton prints, mosquito netting
and

clothing for men and women; mirrors; beads; pipes and tobaec

All these goods were imported as nothing was manufactured

local~

The smaller independent traders, or agents for larger concerns
like Burns Philp, Whittens, Clmms, Buntings, or MahE>r.crs, used
to sail about the islands purchasing agricultural produce or sea
products from the l'l&tives in exchange for such goods.

Money

played a relatively unimportant part in such exchanges, at least
until the natives needed cash for their tax.
Most of the coloured population in south-east Papua were
traders of this pettier sort.
taken as representative.

Jimmy

Kota., a Japanese, my be

After having lived

twenty~four

years

continuously in the Louisiades, he decided in 1913 to become a
naturalized Australian.

His application was refused. {~3)

Almost certainly Kota came to New Guinea as a diver employed on
one of the pearling luggers.

Evidently deciding to follow

some less exacting calling, he chose trading.

He acted tor

mar.cr years as an agent for Mrs Mahor.cr, but also had some
independent interests.

Iota associated with the natives of the

islands around Tagula on a much more intimate level than did his
European counterparts.

He learnt several of the local language•

(73) ~' Bundle 35, Pat.Rep.Louisiades, 29 Ap. - 30 May 1913,
18 May.
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and could speak them fluently.

His mingling with the natives

culminated in his marriage to a Papuan.

Yet he never became

completely merged into any native eomnmnity, as his attempt to
become an Australian demonstfated.

Another occasion which

emphasised his separation from the natives occurred in 1908
when the administration made a special attempt to discover how
prevalent venereal disease was on 1'a.gula and its surrouncUngs.
:Mrs Mahony put Kota's services at the disposal of a·special
government patrol sent to investigate the matter.

He, with

·gr.eat zeal, acted as interpreter, guide, and navigator; had it
not been for his co-operation the expedition could not have
succeeded.

At the conclusion of the patrol :Mrs Maho?O" provided

a large feast for the administrative party and the natives they
had collected to take to hospital. (74}
Men like Kota became fewer as the years went by.

Largely

through the government's hostility the immigration of coloured
men ceased.

Bence as the old guard died their places were takeJl

not by men of like background, but by Australians or their

proge~

1'he latter were often PapuaD half-castes: that this class often
engaged in small trade is, perhaps strangely, the one substantial
fact about their place in society.

(74} Ann.Itep.1908-1909, 90-95.
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The trade in human bodies, that is labour reeruiting,
was central to aJ.l economic development.

Yet their numbers

were few, and often they bad other interests as well.

Many bad

been prospectors who ca.me to see that the best gold was under
black skin. ( 7 5)

In 1914-1915 there were but five recruiters

in the Eastern Division and three in the South-eastern Division.
These few made it their living, but as the figures show many
more took out licences.

In 191.3-1914 fifty six recruiters•

licences had been issued; in l9ll-1912 the number was forty
seven, and in l910-19ll, sixty- six. ('76)

Recruiting vessels

were equipped in the same way as trading vessels, and sailed
about the area, visiting especially the D'Entrecasteaux islands.

<77 )

Instead of exchanging trade goods for copra or sea product

they received humans.

Recruiters usually employed several

assistants, including natives, who went into the less accessible
areas seeking recruits for their master.

In 191.3 there was an

amendment to the Native Labour Ordinance, which compelled the
person to whom a licence had been issued to do aJ.l recruiting
himself.

One T.J.A. Thomson, who had followed that calling £or

eighteen or nineteen years -wrote to the press about the regulati'

(75) Sinclair, o.p.cit., 44.
(76) Ann.Rep.1914-1915, 100; ~ 1913-1914, J6; 1PJ,g, 19ll1912, US; ~' 1910-19ll, llJ.
(77) Ib;ld, 1924-1925, J6.
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which he wrathfully described as the most idiotic and unreaso:nabJ
ever put in force.

As he pointed out, the terrain in eastern

Papua wheftmest natives were recruited,
rugged.

veeybroken and

He thought no 'Whiteman should be expected to perform

the arduous
day.

\18.S

wor~

of wading creeks and climbing hills day af'ter

In fact the law was modified shert.ly afterwards. (7S)
Recruiters had to bring all the natives they engaged

either to Sa.marai or Murua.

Thither too went all prospective

employers wishing for indentured labourers.

Before they could

be passed on to an employer, an official inspected each native,
rejecting &1J'3' he thought medically unfit.

The Annual Report

returns show that by this time no recruits were rejected through
misunderstanding what work they would be doing.
Commerce remained the dominant force in the lif'e of' Samara
Through it went most of' the exports and imports for south-east
Papu and the north although in 1906 Bonagai, on Murua, also
became a port of entey. (79)
still continued.

ln addition, the smuggling of gold

Customs revenue, almost all collected at

Sama.rai, provided a major part of l~cal revenue.

In 1906-1907

such receipts accounted for £11,449.18.7. out of a total

(78) Pap.TiJae1, 25 June 1913, 2;
(79) Ann.Rep.l906-19CY7, 48.

~ 9 July

191.3, 4.
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£12,417.7.2. for the Eastern Division revenue.

In the South-

eastern Division the figures were £399.14..6. and £1,414..ll.8.
Gold.fields receipts were more important there, accounting for
(80)
£521.12.ll.
At this time the total revenue for the
territory was but £21,813.9.6. so south-east Papua was the major
contributor.

At the end of the period under review the revenue

was not broken up into Divisions, but the south-east would have
remained pre-eminent.

The total revenue was £134,917.17.10.

to which Customs receipts contributed £35,050.17.4.

This was

a drop of over £16,000 for Customs receipts from the previous
year, and the total revenue was down by some £15,000. (Sl)
In the opinion of one observer more actual business was
transacted in Samarai than Port Moresby. ( 82 )

The harbour was

perhaps never so busy again as it had been during the gold rushes
of the nineties, but at times many craft lay at anchor.

The

government owned a slip and one wharf, Burns Philp the second
wharf.

All were modest structures but sufficient.

"Down town"

lay the few stores which supplied not only the town' s residents,

but recruiters, miners, planters, missions, and country traders.
A branch of the Commonwealth Bank opened in 1913.

(80) Ibid, ].25.
(81) ll2li, 19.30-1931, 32.
(82) Cameron, Two Years in Southern Sea!, 97.
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Residents formed a Chamber of Commerce in 1916. ( 8.3)

In

the manner of all Samarai institutions its development w.s
erratic.

For a while it would be a tl\i'iving, active body; then

it would become moribund prior to reviving again. ( 84)

The

established trading interests predominated, and the Chamber
acted both as a quasi Progress Association and a political
pressure group.

Members sought to press the administration to

put seats along the ornamental walk round the island, to repair
the swimming baths, to build a new wharf, to construct a lighthouse, to synchronize mail services, and to stamp out venereal
disease amongst the natives. (S5)

Hore important, it also tried

to force the administration to amend legislation.

One particul

aim was to win reciprocal tariff with the Commonwealth, govermaen
Protests met an increase in the import duty on trade tobacco. ( 8'
The Chamber felt that the natives were over-protected, and
consistently sought to reduce the restrictions imposed on
employers.

Members believed that if a labourer had been

engaged by an employer's agent in Samarai and then had to •it

tor a vessel to take him to his place of employment, he should
have to make up the lost time instead of it being counted as

(8.3) Pp.p.Times, 2 Feb.1916, 7.
(84) Pap.Courier, 30 Ap.1920, 6.
(85) Pap.'l'i;eg, 5 Ap.1916, 6; ~ 31 ~ 1916, 2; :;gag, 30
Aug.1916, 2; Pfij?.Courier, 2 Nov.1917, ,3.
(86) Pap.'l'ime1, 30 Aug.1916, 2.
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part of his contract

or

service. (87)

They wished that natives

under white supervision could use explosives for agricultural
purposes; (88) and felt that when indentured labourers had been
convicted of' desertion or other misdemeanours, their fares to
and from gaol should be met by the guilty party and not the

employer. (89)

They also wanted the goverment to allow settler

to have ten per cent of their work f oree boys under the age of
fourteen, <9o) and to employ labourers for six years instead or
three. (9l)
Although usually critical of' the government the Chamber
supported the administration on some issues.
the imposition of native taxation.

Most notable was

Its members, after

considering the matter, favoured implementing the scheme outline,
in the Report of the Royal Commission.

As they thought a money

tax would force the natives to seek employment witb. private
enterprises they favoured an annual cash payment, not a system

of forced labour for the administration. (92)
Samarai was more than simply a commercial centre and

(87)
(SS)
(89)
(90)
( 91)
(92)

~ .31 May 1916, 2.
~' 12 July 1916, .3.

li!m,.
Pa:a,Cgvier, 7 May 1920, 2.
lbisi, 14 Mar.1917' .3.
P1p.T1Jaes, 1.3 Dee.1916, 2; P1p.Couriq, 21 Feb.1917, 2.
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entrepot port.

Although never having more than one hundred

inhabitants <93 > it remained the one place in south-east· Papua
possessing any vestige of eomDtunity life and institutions.
The miners• canvas towns totally lacked stability while the
declaration of 'Bonagai as a port of entry led to little
development there.

K. Mackay who accompanied the Royal

Commissioners on their tour of Papua described the township on
Woodlark as consistiDg principally of a few miners' humpies and
two stores; very drunk diggers wandered about it even in the
middle or the day. (94) The magnificent setting of Samarai
township had received a few additional touches from man.

The

administration early filled in a swamp which became the tropical
equivalent of the English village green.

Subsequently officials

built an ornamental foot road round the island which the
inhabitants and visitors used as an esplanade.

Shaded by

coconut palms, with crotons and other decorative shrubs planted
along its verges, it attracted many people.

Locals,

but more

especially tourists or visitors, enjoyed strolling along it in
the cool of the morning or evening to look at the superb views.(9!

(93) Silas, A Pripitive Arc1:9J&, 35-37.
(94) Mackay, Acrogs Pgrna, 65.
(95) Silas, OJheit£., 36-.37; Mordaunt, Thi! Fµrther Venture Book,
23-27; PAJ?.Courier, 7 Feb.1917, J.
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Most of the island was Crown reserve on which stood
government offices, the residency, other officials' quarters,
the poliae barracks, the gaol, the government hospital.

None

of these buildings were imposing; simply one story shacks built
of native materials, or ugly wood and corrugated iron structures
of the Australian outback model.
existed.

Municipal benefits hardly

Tanks provided the only water supply; there were no

sealed roads or footpaths; no controlled system of garbage
disposal; and drains were rudimentary open ditches.

For a

small charge a sanitary gang from the gaol visited each dwelling
in Samarai nightly; the matter they collected was loaded aboard
the gaol punt, then emptied into China strait. (96)

Electricity

was generated and used for the first time in government
buildings in 1926-1927. (97 )
As in any f'ro:ntier society, the most important buildings
were the hotels.

For most of the period there were only two. (

The licencees were usu.ally women.

The rest of the private

buildings were :no better than the government structures.

The

township was re-surveyed in 1901 and a few applications for tow
allotments trickled in over the following years, so that by 1907

(96) Ann.Rep.1905-1906, 78.

(97) ~ 1926-1927, 74.
(98) ~' 1907-1908, 25; llWl, 1914-1915, 100; Silas, OJ>•CU·,

35-37.
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the total stood at thirt7 nine. (99)

Thenceforth it remained

fairly' static.
The -mrious branches of western culture bad their
insubstantial dwellings.

The Anglican church was used both b7

that and other Protestant communions.

Then there was the Schoo

of Arts, the site for social more often than intellectual events
In 191.3 residents were veey proud because it had a piano and

over a thousand books.

The building fund tor a new hall stood

at £121; of this £100 had been granted by the administration! (ll
Another institution, dating from the twenties, was the cinema.
It w.s segregated; the Europeans sat up the back in seats, the
natives on the floor in the front.

Ellis Silas had little to

say about white audiences but described how the natives, all
dressed in their best, used to get very excited during the showsJ
particularly' i f the film were humourous.
that they were easily' kept in band.

He hastened to add

Indeed he had seen many a

worse behaved audience in England and Australia. (lOl)

There

was a primacy school tor white children which was run first by
the Anglican Mission, later b7 the government, (l02) and the
European hospital.

(99) Ann.Rep.1907-1908, 70.
(100) Pap.Times, 9 July 191.3, 6.
(lOL) Silas, op.cit., 35-37.
(102) Ann.Rep.1914-1915, 33.
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Most of these institutions, except the chtJrch which was
maintained by an outside body, had a checkered history.

They

closed down because ot public apathy, were revived by zealots
who, undaunted by a lack of support, were willing to devote a
lot of time and energy to community service, but after a few
, years another period ot decline would coDU1ence.
To the permanent residents of Samara! were added occasion
tourists, a comparatively large number of visitors from up-count:
and men waiting

tor a ship to take them somewhere else in the

territory, usuall.7 the goldtields.

Many or these temporary

inhabitants were wild, tough men used to behaving as they pleasec
impatient of restraints, and contemptuous of social sanctions.
Silas states that by the twenties Sama.rai ms a sedate settlemen1
although glorious binges and wild orgies were common earlier. (lO~
Another visitor observed that nobody on the island really liked
anyone else and that general unhappiness prevailed.

In the

six weeks she spent on the island in the twenties three men

One youth remarked

attempted suicide, two successf'ully. (l04)
to her that there was nothing to do except

11

walk to one hotel

and get a drink, then back to the other and get another so long
as your money or your pa.ls last out ••• " (105)

(103) Silas, op.cit., 35-37.
(104) Mordaunt, gp.cit., 25-31.
( 105) ll1li, 25.

The same visitor

observed that the population of Samarai consisted of an evershifting but never trnly changing group.

It comprised gold and

osmiridium miners, men seeking for oil, sea captains and traderE
pearl buyers, and wasters of every sort who were continually

drinking on the hotel verandahs. (l06)
Because most visitors drank heavily while they were in tl
metropolis assaults, brawls, and minor disturbances were still
fairly eODmlon.

One American visitor described such an incideni:

In the early thirties he and a companion were walking dow the
town's only street one evening, when they were nd<ienlj" violent]
abused bj" a complete stranger who hit one e>f them over the head
with a bottle.

Once a scuffle started others converged on the

site and joined in.

Pandemenium r,a.ged for a short time. (l07)

One class w.s notable in its absence from south-east
Papua: artisans.

Some skilled men were employed bj" the mining

companies, but otherwise the number of such men was ext.raordimu:
few.

Murray did not consistently publish a list

or

occupatiom

in the Annual Reports but the tables which did appear emphasise(

the absence of skilled workers.

In 1914-1915 in the Eastern

Division there were eighteen officials, seventeen missioDaries,

.as.

(19')
(107) Fahnestock, §tars to Windward,,. 221-222.
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thirty four planters (including managers and assistants), one
bank manager, twenty nine shopkeepers and clerks, thirteen

traders and assistants, three mariners, two hotel keepers, five
miners, two pearl-shell buyers, five labour reeru.iters, eight
shipwrights, plumbers etc., two engineers, and sixteen '' oth.er
oeeupations''·

For the South-eastern Divisien the figures were

six officials, two missionaries, nine planters, four shopkeepers
and clerks, five traders and. assistants, two hotel keepers,
fifty eight miners, six pearl-shell buyers, three labour
recruiters, ten carpenters, shipwrights, plumbers ete., seven
engineers, two beche-de-mer men, and thirty two

It other

oeeupations''· (lOS)
What did this conglomeration of Europeans think
life and problems?
has been given.

or Papan

For officials and missionaries the answer
For the rest of the unofficial population this

vitally important question. is most difficult to answer.

Onl.y

on.e poin.t is open to confident assertion: contempt for the
Papuan, already noted vis-a-vis the miners, •s general.

The

settlers, Murray once remarked, though not actually cruel to
Papua.ms, were utterly in.different. to native life and suffering,

(lOS) A.nn.Rep.1914-1915, 100.
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.far more so than they were, say, in the ease of a horse. (l09)

In 1911 the Sa.marai correspondent for the Pappan Times wrote
that after long experience with Papuan seamen he could truthfully state they they were unreliable through becoming hopeless!:

nonplussed in emergencies. (llO)

When there was an outbreak: of

dysentery in Samarai in 1912, Patching wrote to the paper
protesting about native patients being treated on the island.
He thought it wrong Europeans should be in a!J37 way endangered.
In. fact a petition was sent to the Medical Officer who replied

that there was no danger to an;v- European. (lll)

The attitude of

the Samarai Chamber of Commerce was s]mjJar to that of' one J.G.F.
who fancied himself as a versifier: ( 112)

Wake Up Papua!
Haul up the white man's standard, fall in the little band
Of' plucky Europeans who suffer in this land.
We can't be taxed f'or Papuans, to neither toil nor spill;
The Papua.ns can't be 11 lillies", or be preserved ill tin.

The fittest must •gang forward", the weakest lag behind,
Despite the ranting bigots and people of that ldn<i~
The coloured races ere this have tor the white made room,
And so it ever must be until the eraek of doom.

(109) Nat.Lib.Ms.Murrq Letters, Hubert to Gilbert, 22 Ap.19U..
See also letters 27 Sept.1905, 19 Jan.191.3, and 10 May'
1916.

(110) Pap.Times, 5 Ap.1911, .3.
(111) I'IUS., .3 Ap.1912, J,
(112) ~' 21 June 1911, 2.
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The gulf between the peoples was quite as wide as that between
Disraeli 1 s 11Two Nations".

Hence European ways tended not to

eDlighten the Papuans but to lead them into deeper obscurity.
Native explanations of the whiteman•s technology were usually
'

ludicrous, albeit logically developed trom the natives• premises.
The prevalence of cargo cults is again relevant.
As in the earlier period, the lack of vigourous political
action is striking.

The chief reason bas been indicated by the

survey of the Europeans' occupations.

Most had their fingers

in the few activities going on, and so there was no energyproducing sectional conflict within the group.

The missionaries

alone took up an:r attitudes dif:tering from the norm.

The non-

representative character of the government, and the fact that
there were no elections which might have helped spark off
political interest was an additional cause of political apathy.
Finally the vagrant type who were relatively numerous were far
from being political activists: passive anarchism was rather
their ideal.
The little activity which did prevail followed very
mundane lines, inspired by self-interest on particular issues
rather than any- theoretical concern for social justice.
did reach a quite sophisticated level in 1911.

Action

In June of that

year participants in a public meeting at Samarai considered
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pressing not only for a proper beacon system along the coast,
wireless communication with Australia, and more regular visits
from the MEIRIE ENGLAND, but also for changes at high political
levels.

They wanted members of the local legislature to be

chosen by election, am.d to receive £300 per annum salary.
Further, they wished an elected representative from the territory
to sit as advisor in the Commonweal.th House of' Representatives.
(ll.3)

The latter demands were repeated in three petitions which

were circulated among the Europeans, and which William Whitten
ultimately sent to the Australian Minister for External Affairs.
(ll4)

These requests were also submitted to a delegation or

federal parliamentarians then visiting Papua.

In 191.3 Europeans

throughout the territory pressed for such things as trial by jury
for Europeans charged with indictable offences; (ll5) in 1920
again for a larger number of unofficial seats on the Legislative
Council.

other demancis were consistently more provincial.

Miners• agitation caused Bonagai to be made a port of entry. (ll6 )
The community wanted a regular mail service between Port Moresby,
Samarai, Murua, and the Australian ports, as well as radio

communication (when it ca.me, the chief' revenue derived f'rom

(11.3) ~ 28 June l9ll, 2.
(ll4) Gol.P.P. vol.III l9ll, 851-852; cf. Pap. Tim.ep, S Mar.1911,
4; liU, 2.3 Oet.1912, .3.
(ll5) Pap.Times, 17 Sept.191.3, 4.
(116} .Ann.Jtep.1906-1907, 48.

messages to Australian bookmakers) (ll7) and that the goverm.en1
build and maintain roads where white settlement was fairly
dense. (llS)

In 1920 a substantial number of Europeans in Papua

telegraphed directly to the King requesting that Murray be remoii
from office because his regime thwarted rather than supported
European settlement and enterprises. ( 119)

That was the only

attempt at organized resistance to the government, although
individuals freely criticized the administration, particularly
through the columns of the locs.1 press.
The tiles of the newspaper confirm that the Europeans iD.
Papua had no well thought out philosophy, but thought whites
should be dominant. (l20)

Their conviction that the :natives

ought not have equal rights before the law affected their reacti
to a.my measures seeking to regulate relations 'between Europeans
and Papuans, or to preserve native rights.

Thus settlers

objected to the administration prescribing conditions under
which indentured labourers could work.

They disapproved of a

set ration scale; of being made to provide specified accammodati1
of having a prescribed number of hours per week which a labourer

(117) Ool.P.P. vol.III 1911, 851-852; Allied Geographical Sectioi
Southwest Pacific Area, Terra.in Study no. 34, 23 Bov.1942:

5.

(118) Pu.Courier, 22 June 1917, 3; ~ 5 Dec.1919, 4.
(119) !lWi, 7 May 1920, 2-5; Murray, Papp of 'l'oiax, 216-217.

(120) cf.Pap.Coµrie;,21May1920, 5.

could work; ot the government setting a minimum wage. (l21}

On

the other hand they did not support administrative moves to
increase the ratio of free labourers to those under indenture.
Settlers overwhelmingly favoured the contract system, and indeed
wished the period of service to be raised from a maximum of threj
years to six. ( 122}

Conditiou at a plantation or mine had to b4

good before free labourers would seek employment and stay
willingly.

Moreover it took some time to train a native, even

in simple agricultural techniques; employers did not wish to

los~

a man's services shortly after he became an efficient worker •

.An employer had no control over a tree labourer whereas
under indenture deserted he had legal redress.

i f one

For these

reasons, and despite their opposition to those aspects of a
contract which protected the native, employers wanted the
indenture system to prevail.

In short they wished to have the

benefits of the law without its restraints.
Furthermore the Europeans had always believed that in the
interests of progress land should be alienated f oreibly from the
natives when needed for white settlement. (123}

They maintained,

with no good reason, that Europeans developed their land to

(121} Mitchell Lib.Ms.Murray Papers, vol. II, .3, 4, and 5 June 19C
(122) Pap.Courier, 14 Mar.1917, 3.
(123} See Evidence before the Royal Commission; Pap.Courier, 3
Jan.1919, 4.
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great effect.

The unofficial whites thaa.ght too that the

natives should be taught that their proper station in life was
below the whitema.n.

Otherwise they feared mutiny, or even

Bolshevism, and that the 'Whiteman would "go under".

F.W. Walker

lived on Samarai after his retirement and was, according to
Murray, the most unpopular man in the territory because he had
always been a champion of the natives. (l24)

They supported

native taxation, seeing it as a means of incorporating the native
into the European economy while keeping him subordinate.
Such was the attitude of the unofficial community to the
govermnent and to the indigenous inhabitants of the territory.
What was the attitude of the administration to the issues raised
by white settlement?

This is another subject difficult to

consider simply in relation to south-east Papua.

It goes to

the heart of the paradox and anti-climax which characterized
the Murray regime.
It has already been remarked, first that the Governor
himself, and the Australian Commonwealth also, hoped to see
rapid economic development of the colony under the new order;
and second, that this hope did not come to fruition.

In the

(124) hp.Courier, 28 Feb.1919, 6; ~' 18 July 1919, 4; lltiJi,
28 Nov.1919, 7; Nat.Lib.Ms.Murray Letters, Hubert to
Gilbert, 10 May 1916 and 4 Dee.1919.
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circumstances the administration never had to face what, in
retrospect, appears to be a double contradiction Yithin its
attitude; that large-scale European enterprise and settlement
could flourish, while simultaneously the natives could be both
protected from and improved by this process.

Murray's confiden

in his power to control the course of' the colony's history
probably explains why he was able to maintain the hypothesis.
The treatment of labour was one issue which, even with
development so limited as it ws, revealed yeaknesses in the
Government's approach and equipment.

The administration of the

Labour Ordinance was generous to settler interests, and demonstrated how such sympathy inevitably ran counter to the ideal
of protecting natives.

Officials knew that virtually all

whitemen scorned the Papuan, but took no action to control their
relations until the law was acttlB.l.ly infringed.

Nor did they

dd.seriminate when issuing recruiters' licences.

Even after a

recruiter had come before the courts his licence ws rarely
cancelled; ,fines were the common form of punishment.

For

instance in December 1917 Peter Bond.arson, a recruiter, who also
had plantation interests on Murua, Yas fined £2 and 3/6 costs
for assaulting a native.

He elected to go to jail. ( 125)

Only
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if a man had been found guilty of a very grave misdemeanour sucb
as a grave assault, v.ts his licence revoked. (126)

ln such case

a circular from the Department of Native Affairs was sent to all
districts notifying the Resident Magistrate that the particular
individual was to be prevented from recruiting natives.

Murray

wrote an entertaining description of an interview with one of th
Greek traders from the Trobriands, who ca.me to the Governor in
person to protest the refusal of a recruiter's licence.

Murray

pointed out that this had been done because the Greek was well
known for ill-treating natives.

Upon receiving this informatio:

the man became very cordial; he had thought that he had been
refused because of his nationality, and came to point out that
the Greeks had civilized Europe. (127)
The same administrative machinery operated in other cases
besides those which dealt with recruiting abuses.

The Commiss-

ion.er for Native Affairs occasionally prohibited the employment
of certain natives, or, i f an individual had been accused of
indecent assault, from having employment in which he came into
contact with white women or children.

Re might also bar

infamous whitemen, usually plantation overseers, from employing
or working native labour.

(126) C.P.29.3 Set 1.3 Bundle I, C.N.A. Circular Instructions.
(127) Mitchell Lib.Ms.Murray Papers vol.!~ 159-160.

Officials who signed on labourers to various 'employers
after a recruiter brought them to the government station, nearly
always did so in a routine, even per:f'unetory, way.

They

observed no more than the form of the law, although in many othe:
aspects of administration officials exhibited remarkable
vigilance to cheek the individual native•s liberty or regulate
his conduct.

Similarly the administration professed concern

at the way in which natives were exploited by such people as the
Edes, yet rarely directed its (admittedly limited) resources to
preventing this.
Yet to suggest that the administration considered settler
interests pre-eminent would be utterly misleading.

The un-

official population had, on the contrary, to suffer maq
frustrations.

The 1906 Land Ordinance aimed at attracting

investment from companies and individuals.

For the next few

years there was a great increase in the number of applications

tor land.

To cope with the demand, additional surveyors and

land buyers were appointed to the Lands Department.

At the

district level these men worked in conjunction with the Magistrates, who had formerly bought all the land.

But although

the reserves of Crown land continually increased, and always
outpaced the demand, an individual application might take months
to be either granted or disallowed.

This was especially
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probable if the land happened to be a long way from a government
station, or the block was unusually large, or hitherto unsurveyed
If' the site had first to be purchased from the native ovners,
many

individuals with various sorts of' rights to the land had

claims

whie~

had all to be studied.

Except ill special cases,

every claimant had to give his consent to the sale before it
could be effected.

Then the block had to be properly surveyed

and the deeds of transfer drawn.

A single transaction could

thus mean months of work for several civil servants.

Such

delays, especially when resulting in an application being refused
discouraged investors from contributing to Papua's progress.(128)
Furthermore the government did not welcome every type of
settler who might be offering.
further entry of Asians.

It prohibited, for example, the

MacGregor imposed such a ban, because

he wished to see neither an influx of cheap asiatic labour, nor
the Papuans dispossessed of their land and so become parasites
feeding off the body politic.

This concern for the in<ligenes

continued as the ma.j or defence of the ban.

Yet men like Kota

and Paulisbo had gone closer than virtually aq European to

(128) ef.C.p.I.(T.) Set 35 Bundle 52, E.D.Oi'f.Journal 6

and

7

Aug•l908; IlWl, Bundle 50, Pat.Rep.South Coast 4-25 Ap.
1923; ~' Milne Bay and North-east Coast 7-30 Jue
1923; ~ South Coast, 20 Feb. - 10 Mar.1924; DWi,
Budle 36, Pat.Rep. Louisiades, 24 July - 14 Oet.19ll.
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bridge the gulf between the Papua.ns and the newcomer, without
disruption and tension.

They practised more efficient agricul-

tural and fishing methods which could be easily learnt and adopt1
requiring no capital resources or expensive equipment.

Moreov«

coloured. settlers were able to participate in native life, while
remaining to some degree outside the social system.

They could

have become the bridge over the chasm dividing western
those of the stone-age Melanesians.

~

and

Through them the gover:nmen1

might have pursued its aim to introduce the Papua.n not only to
western technology and economics, but also intellectual concepts
and patterns of behaviour.
More logical in some ways, yet showing more clearly" the
contradictory element in his principles, was Murray's opposition
to ex-servicemen settlers.

He wrote to his brother that

"Returned soldiers are heroes and all the rest of it, but their
idea of a native policy differs from mine and I am not going to
adopt it". ( 129) The soldier settlers of New Guinea did in tact
tend to exploit the natives.

As such they stood opposed to the

native welfare ideal, an aspect which Murray especially" stressed
in the post-war years when it became clear that he would not be
put in charge of a greater Melanesia.

Yet here again was a

(129) Nat.Lib.Ms.Murray Letters, Hubert to Gilbert, 2 Dec.1919.
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source from which settlers could have been recruited and which
perhaps deserved more consideration than it seemingly received.
Finally the validity of the established settlers' grievan

1

merits recognition.

They did, after all, provide a certain amo1

of revenue; they had put some of their life's blood into the
colony.

This point applied even to the companies, with whom

Murray could be particularly adamant.

He wrote to his brother

in March 1915 that the British New Guinea Development Company,
because of its considerable interests in the country, expected
to be quite um-estricted.

It disliked abiding by regulations

promulgated by the government in its efforts to protect the
interests of all sections of the community, including the
:natives. (l.30) Murray was, indeed, somewhat suspicious of the
unofficial population and ma.de no attempt to draw it into the
task of creating a new social order.

The crucial .function of

the non-official members of the Legislative Council was apparent]
to reveal extremist attitudes to the administration, which then
took action to prevent such views having effect.

The extension

of administrative control meant little more to the European than
that as the natives became more familiar with the law they would
more readily report assaults. (l.3l)

(l.30) Ibid, 9 Mar.1915.
(131) See Pat.Reps. for E.D. and S.E.D. eg. C.l'.I•(T.) Set 35
Bundle ;o, Pat.Rep. Milne Bay 25-31 Aug.1923.
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Thus the negativism of the government, the inferior qualj
of the people concerned, and the lack of world-profitable econon:
resources, determined that the unofficial population should have
but a margiIJB.1 impact on south-east Papua.

'l'he pioneers of thi

group had achieved nothing vast, but at least they might think
themselves forerunners of a more dramatic process.

By 1930

that hope would seem to have proved forlorn, and no other vision
had taken its place.
Meanwhile the mioffieial population contributed to the
disintegration of traditional Papuan social patterns.

Despite

the little intercourse between the two groups, there was some'
contact.

'l'he example of wh.itemen affected the social behaviour

of' natives, most of whom aped the E12ropean as well as their
resources permitted.

Natives, particularly the men, wore.

imported clothing, used foreign tools, and bought as many other
European manufactures or foodstuff's as he could afford.

The

traditioIJB.1 house was modified to more nearly approach the
European.

All Europeans offered some opportunity for employmen:

to the Papuans, and the introduction of the concept of an
individual wage, as well as the payment of money, helped to
break down both traditional economic practices and the basic
institution, the kin group.

A Papuan who was particularly

ruthless in denying his relatives• demands might build up small
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capital reserves and even compete with coloured traders, althougl
he could not hope to reach the whiteman's level.

Thus the

unofficial Europeans were, like the law-givers and the man of
religion, agents of destruction.
construction to offer the Papuan.

They alone had no element of
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GONGLUSIOlf

The first Europeans to venture into south-east Papua
found it an exotic region inhabited by brown skinned men with
a material culture so primitive that there was no knowledge of
metals.

At first shy, and always somewhat suspicious of the

powerful and unpredictable intruders, the Papuans quickly
realized how superior were the new tools and weapons for all
but ceremonial purposes.

The natives thus placed a very high

value on such goods and did all they could to procure them.
Because the Papuans were so avid for both European manufactures
and the knowledge of their production, they did not shun the
strangers but sought to meet them for trading as often as
possible.
Nor was the desire for inter-action one sided.

The

intruders wished to establish contacts with the Papuans.

They

tended to fall into two broad although not exclusive categories:
those anxious to exploit the natural resources of the country,
and those whose primary concern was to "civilize" the natives.
Numerically the former were stronger, but, from the mid.nineteenth century, when New Guinea became a subject of interest
to some sections of the public in Britain and the Australian
Colonies, the "idealists" were more effective politicall.y.
influenced the policy-makers.

The

From the beginnjng this idealist
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group was optimistic about the result of contact between the
Papuans and Europeans.

They expected the natives, once educated:

voluntarily to give up all barbarous behaviour.

William Woolls,

a botanist and Anglican churchman in New South Wales, wrote so
early as 1850: (l)
••• Thus whilst new empires in Australia rise,

And men foretaste their noble destinies,
From isle to isle behold the heavenly light
Rise in majestic pomp o'er heathen night,
Ahd superstition's shadows fade away
Before the bright effulgence of the day.
Safe o•er the waves the stout-built vessels ride
Where once the fragile proa dared the tide,
And unskilled wanderers vainly sought the coast,
Without a compass on the ocean lost.
Changed is the scene, when Papaan.s taught to love
The first great cause of harmony above,
No more in :f'llry hurls the poisonous dart
Or strikes the hapless stranger to the heart
Who, forced by tempest, seeks the fiendish shore
And to dread idols adds one victim more.
Now the fierce savage knaps the murderous spear,
Burns the carved club and images once dear.·
Knowledge and truth assuage the untutored breast,
And in the gospels' love, he looks for rest,
While Art and Science from Australia flow
To cheer his checkered pilgrimage below••••

In fact, the creation of this utopia proved most difficult
Once Britain assumed responsibility for part of New Guinea the
task Of practical administration forced the Uidealistsff to a

( l) Lines Written to Commemorate the Passing of a "Bil j to
inco£Pomte and endow a Upiversj.t:x;. to be gal]&d the
• Upj.vel\§itt of S:x;dp.ex'', " Paramatta, 1850. 2nd ed.
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more sober view.

Yet their optimism did not dissolve.

The

final result they felt to be assured, while admitting that it
would take much time and effort to bring about.

This view

remained predominant throughout the period under review;
indeed in a less na·ive form, remains part of current thinking
in some quarters.
How far was such a belief justified by events?

The

preceding pages attempt to give an answer which is neither a
simple negative nor a simple affirmative.
points can be declared.

However one or two

Both Britain and Australia failed to

make the most of their opportunities.

Papua was, in many ways,

eminently·· suitable for social experiment: it was fairly large
and diverse, but not immense; the indigenous population was

relatively small, socially fragmented, and economically
backward; the immigrant population was tiny.

Thus there was

no effective threat to the omnipotence of the administration.
However in the ninet.eenth century the contributing powers were
not prepared to spend sufficient money, or to send enough men
to the colony.

Thus attempts by of.fieials to create a new

society were abortive.

The whole field of education was

mandated to the missions who themselves had insufficient
resources to teach effectively even the rudiments to the whole
population.

By the twentieth century, when Australia became
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solely responsible for the colony, Europeans had been in
political control f'or nearly a generation; yet aJ.1 but a tiny
minority of' natives were as "uncivilized", if' more peaceable,
than they had been f'ormerly.

The transfer of' sovereignty took

place at the same time as Australians were involved passionately
in the "white Australia" controversy.

It was thus easy, if'

logically fallacious, for those in power to assume that the
Papuans had not advanced because they were physiologically
incapable.

None questioned if' environmental factors might

have been responsible f'or the failure.

A~er

Murray came to

power administrative policies had more effect on native society
than hitherto; yet now the pernicious restraints created by this
belief in Papuan inferiority, coupled with a continued lack of
resources,inhibited social, political, and economic development.
The missions and the unofficial population also failed to
transform the country as Woolls had prophesied.

The history of'

Papua, measured against his f oreca.st, shows the fallacy of
applying one culture's experience to shaping another.

The

thesis serves a purpose if' it suggests that the outside world
must see the Papuan as an element in a particular environment
with its ea laws and validity.

At the same time outsiders

must give freely of' the knowledge of' Europe as it is desired
by the indigenes.
vision triu:mph.

Then, eventually, might the "idealist"
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Dutton, H.S. to Hon. Sec. R.G.S.A., Vic.Br. 12 Aug.1889.
Hely, B.A.
Lawes,

W.G.

Journal 2 Mar.1893 - 14 Ap.1894.
Names ot Teachers and Missionaries
Connected with the New Guinea Miss
July 1871 - Oct.1890.

Lawes, W.G.

Journal 1876-1884.

Lawes, W.G.

Report of Mission Work in New Guin
1883.

Lawes, W.G.

Letters.

Marriott, I.

Notes on the Discovery and Early
Exploration ot New Guinea. Noteboo
8.

Meth.Ch.O.M.13tl

Fellows' Diary, 21 July 1891 - 14
1892.

July

~

~

43-52.

Letter Books (Mission Office) 10

~

53.

Letter Book (Mission Office) Danks
Aug.1884-Jan.1910.

~

54-56.

Letter Books (Mission Office) Dank
June 1900-May 1907. 3 vols.

~

57-63.

Letter Books (Mission Office) Jan.
1911-May 1913. 7 vols.

Letter Books (Mission Office) Whee
May 1913-Mar.1925. 33 vols.
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!J:Wl, 224-232.

Letter Books (Mission Of'f'iee) Dank
Jan.l906-Jan.l9ll. 9 vols.

lJWi, 233-236.
!llli, 114.

!»li,

us.

!1:Wl, ll9.
~

120.

l1Wi, 167.

Letter Books (Mission Office) Whee
Ap.1908-June 1913. 4 vols.

Letters Received 1909-1910.
Letters Received. Chairman of Isla
Districts 1913.
Letters Received. Papua, 1913.
Letters Received. Missionaries,
Missionary Sisters, Lay Missionari
1910-1920.
Letters Received. New Britain and
Papua, 1891-1902.

Minutes of' Synod, 1906.
~

210-212.

Minutes of' the Executive Committee
l.898-1935. Before 1912 is called t
Advisory to Fina.nee Committee. 3 ~

~

2 and 3, 203-209.

Mission Board Minutes, 1880-1934
9 vols.

IL'W'l, 23-26, 174-202, 268-275. Mission District Minutes
Synod, 1890-1935. 34 vols.

~,

238.

.llWl, 216.

!lUd., 217.

Papua District.Item 1, Land on
Goodenough, 1934. Item 2, Land
Matters, 1906-1907.
Register

or Missionaries,

1916-193

Register of' Lay Missionaries, 1919
1935.

rug, 218.

Register of Missiol'lar7 Sisters,

1915-1935.
Ibid, 219.

llisi, 120.

Register of Applicants for
Appointments, 1915-1935.
Testimonials and Medical Reports

o

Candidates for Foreign Service, Ja
1919-June 1920.
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Miklo'Uho-Ma.cleay, N. to Gordon, A. 22 Jan.1879. In Deas
Thomson Papers, vol. .3, item 886.
Miklouho-Ma.eleay, N.

Papers, 186.3-1888.

Murray, J.H.P.

Papers. vol.l, Addresses ete.192919.36; vol. 2, Diary 1904-1910; vol.
Diary 1912-1917; vo1.4, Parkinson

material.

Murray, J.H.P.

Further Papers, 19.35-19.39.

Musgrave, .A. to Critchett Walker, 12 Oet.1889. In Parkes
Correspondence, vol.25, pp.134-136
Musgrave, A.

Memo. on the Prospective Establish

of a Branch of the Australasian

Wesleyan Mission Society in Britis
Nev Guinea, 27 Sept.1889.

Musgrave, A.

British Papua. 1908.

Nev Guinea Missions.

Manuscripts and Printed Leaflets,
1871-1889.

Pryke, F.

Papers. 4 vols.

Robinson,

c.s.

to Gov. Gen. 24 Mar.1903.

Sayer, D. to Iang, J.D.
Silas, E.

30 A.ug.1870. In Lang Papers, vol
pp.100.3-1004.
Impressions of an Artist in Papua.
3 vols.

Silas, E.

Vignettes of Life in Papua, 1922.

steel, R.

"Pioneering the Gospel in Nev Guin
1871-1875." in J, Murra.:r of' Sa:moa,
l'P· 114-121.

Sweatna.m, J.

Journal of a Surveying Voyage to i
North-east Coast of Australia arid

Torres Straits in Her Majesty's
Schooner BB.AMBLE 1842-1847. vol.Il
Winter, F.P.

Sketch of Law for Natives, 6 June
1889. Gill Collection.
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(b) Na.tig@l Librar:t

L.M.S. Microfilms.

Un-numbered. 2 reels. Catalogue of
Papua Journals and Reports.

Ibid, G309/74 & G309/91 Australia Letters Baxes 3 & 17.
IlW1, G309/llS

South Sea Letters Box 31 (Loya.J.tiee

ills\, G309/71

Nineteenth Century Candidates
References and answers to Question&

!Ui,

Papua J ourna.ls and Reports 18721901. 3 Boxes.

G309/ll

~' G309/12

Papua Reports 1882-1914.

!l2J4, G309/93-103

Papua Letters 1871-1900. ll Boxes.

~ G309/110-ll7

Western Outgoing Letters Boxes 9-;u
After Box 20 labelled Southern
Outgoing Letters.

Murray, J. JI. E.

Letters.

Newton, H. to Groom, L. "Zl Ap.190'7. Littleton Groom Paperi
Newton, H. to Groom,.J;,. 25 Oct.190'7. Littleton Groom Papel

Diary, Nov.l.890-Aug.1892. 4 vols.

MacGregor, W.
Stanley,

o.

to fyers, C.J. 22 Dee.1849.

Stone-Wigg, M. to Groom, l.. 7 May 19fJ7. Littleton Groom
Papers.
Stone-Wigg, M. to Hunt, A.A. 18 Mar.1908. Littleton Groom
Papers.
Robinson,

c.s.

to Groom, L. Z'I Jan.1902. Littleton Groom
Papers.

3. OFFICIAL PUBLISHED MABRTAL
Allied Geographical Section South west Paeific Area. Terrain
Stud,ies, no.23, 12 Oct.1942, no.34,
23 Nov.1942, and no.35, 23 ?fov.19~
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Annual Reports 1884+

1884-1901 in Q1 ld. P.P. 1901+ in

Gol.P.P.
Anon

Papua the Marvellous: the Coun.try o
Cha,nces. Govt. Pr., Melb., n.d.

Armstrong, W.E.

"Report on the Anthropology of New
Guinea." App.RE!P• 1921-1922.

Australia Directory.

vol.11, 3rd ed., Hydrographic Offic
London, 1879.

British New Guinea (Papua) Ha.ngbook. Prepared under the Direct
of the Historical Section of the
Foreign Office. H.M. stationery
Office, 1920.
British New Guinea.

Brown, L.N.

the Rgyal CQPllission of
InQlid.[y izlio the Present Cond,itions
Iaglu!Uzng the Method of Goyc;rnment,
of tht 'ferriton of Papua. and the
best Means fo:t D.eir Improvement;
Tpgether with the Minutes of
Eyidepce, APJ>ep.dicef, npd Map,
Govt. Pr., Melb., 1907.
Repqi:§ of

•The Island of Misima." App.Rep,
1922-1923.

Chester, H.N.

Nanatiye of E:geditions to New
Guinea. Govt. Pr., Bris., 1878:..

Great Britain.

Admiralty, Naval Intelligence
Division. Pacific Isl1pg1 vol.4.
H.M. Stationery Office, 1945.
(Geographical Handbook series
B.R.519 C).

Government Gazette 1888t

British New Guinea or Papua. Govt.

Pr., Port Moresby.

Guide to Qustoms Tariff 1922 (Alphabetically arranged) with
Appendices and Export Tariff' 1925.
Govt. Pr., Port Moresby, 192:'1.
Handbook of Information tor intending Settlers in British New
Guinea. Govt. Pr., Bris., 1892.
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Hunt, A.A.
Inter-Colonial Convention.

British Ng Guinea.
Melb., 1905.

Govt. Pr.,

Report of Proceedings.

laws of the 'l'erritory of Papua 1888-1945.

Sydney, 1

Sydney, 1948. 2 vo

Murray, J.H.P.

Despatch re Native La.bow.
Melb.' 1910.

Murray, J.H.P.

Reyiew of th§ .Australian.
Ad,minist:ratiQD in fapua trom l9Q7
.~ Govt. P~, Port Moresby, n.

Murray, J.H.P.

The Seientifie Methpd as AuJ.i@d t
Native La.hour P;toblems i:n Pa,pua.
Govt. Pr., Port Moresby, 1931.

Govt.

Reruations to be Observed in the Ports of Papua.. .Govt. Pr.,
Port Moresby, 1924.
Ri:nzo Go:nd•

Report W His Jqcellency.the
Lieu1feg.nt Governor ef Papua to . tb
HoilQlp.ble
Minister for Hom@ a
Terr~tories on an Artiele op ThreE!
Power Ru)j.e in lfew Gpinea.u Govt. P
Melb.' 1919.

tu

Territory of Papua.

H'andbook. 1st ed. Govt. Pr., Melb.
1907; 2nd ed. Govt.Pr., Melb., 190
3rd ed. Govt.Pr., Melb., 1912; 4tll
ed. Govt.Pr., Can'berra, 1927. All
compiled by s. Smith.

Territory of Papua.

Inrmy,tion tor the GuiQanee of
Newly-Joined Patro1 Ot;ficers.. Gov
Pr., Port Moresby, 1920.

Strong, W.M.

Han@ook of the Tr@atmeat and
Prevention of Disease in Papua,.
Govt.Pr., Port Moresby, 1917.

Williams, F.E.

Depopulaj;ion of the Suau Disttlct•
Territory of Papua Anthropology
Report no.1.3. Govt.Pr., Port Mores
19.3.3.
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(a) Proteetorate--Accession-C.P.I. (Prot.)
Set 1

Apps. for Employment in New Guinea and Draft
Replies. Nov.1884-Aug.1885.

Set 2

Despatches Spec. Comm. to Sec. of State for the
Cols. Jan.1885-Aug.1888.

Set 3

Schedules of Despatches Scratchley to See. of
State for the Cols. Jan.-Sept.1885.

Set

4

Drafts and Copies Despatches Scratehley to Sec.
of state for the Cols. Ja.n.-Nov.1885.

Set 5

Registered Inward Correspondence to the Spee.
Comm. 1885-1888. 2 bundles.

Set 6

Unregistered Correspondence of the Spee. Comm.
1885-1888. 2 bundles.

Set 7

Correspondence Spee. Comms. to Col. Govts.

1885-1888.
Set 8

Let'tt.ers, Minute Papers, Memoranda, and Telegram
Spee. Comms. to Subordinates and the General
Public. 1885-1888.

Set 9

Miscellaneous Doe&ents 1883-1887.

(b) Co1opy-Aeeession-C.P. I. (Col.)

Set l

Despatches from Sec. of State for the Cols.
1880-1906.

Set 2

Register of Despatches Received from the See.
of state for the Cols. Jan.1904-Aug.1906.

Set 3

Confidential Circular. Despatches from the Sec.
of State for the Cols. 1900-1905.
Copies Despatches Administrator of British New
Guinea to See. of State for the Cols. Oct.·
1889-Mar.1906.

Set 5

Despatches etc. Gov. Q'ld and Gov. Gen. to
Administrator British New Guinea 1888-1906.

Set 6

Despatches etc. Administrator British New
Guinea to Gov. Q1 ld and Gov. Gen. 1888-1906.

Q'ld Copies of Sets 5 and 6 under Accession C.P.74.
Set 7

Du.pliea.te and Draft Copies of Despatches,
Enclosures, Court Docs., Lists Officials,
Ordinances etc., Administrator British New Guir
to Gov. Gen. and Min. Ex. Affs. 1901-1906.

Set 8

Index to Set 6.

Set 9

Secret and Confidential Despatches from the
Administrator British New Guinea to Gov. Gen.
Nov.1902-Aug.1906.

Set 10

General Correspondence Administrator British
New Guinea 1888-1907.

Set 11

Miscellaneous Correspondence Administrator
British New Guinea 1888-1906.

Set 12

Telegrams Received and Copies Telegrams Sent
Administrator British New Guinea 1899-1906.

Set 13

Correspondence Administrator British New Guinei
re Officers of the Public Service.

Set 14

Correspondence Administrator British New Guinei
Y.iainly to People Outside the Colony 1899-1907.

Set 15

Copies Outward Letters Signed by P. Sec. 18991906.

Set 16

General. Correspondence of P. See. 1902-1906.

Set 17

Personal Diaries Hon. c. s. Robinson May 190.3May 1904.

Set 18

Drafts and L. Gov 1 s Copies of Minutes of the
Leg. Co. with other Papers 1899-192.3.

Set 19

Minutes of the Native Regulation Board 18901909.
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Set 20
Set 21

Draft Minutes of the Native Regulation Board
vith Associated Papers 1890-1909.
Copies of Letters Sent by the Govt. Sec. 19001905.

Set 22

Correspondence of the Govt. Sec. 1889-1906.

Set 25

Drafts or Material for Annual Report 1899-1905

Set 26

Oath Book 1889-1905.

Set 'Z'/

Quarterly Return of Convicts and Prisoners
Charged with Criminal Offences 1898-1907.

Set 28

Returns of Court Cases Heard 1891-1907.

External Territories - Accession C.P.172. Miscellanea
Bundles l-14.
( c) TeU,j,torz-Accession-C.P. I. ( T. )
Set 1

Despatches Aust. to Papua 1905-1921.

Set 2

Register Despatches Aust. to Papua 1888-1913.

Set 3

Schedules of Despatches Aust. to Papua

Set 5

Despatches Papua to Aust. 1908-1921.

Set 6

Schedules of Despatches Papua to Aust.

Set ll

General Correspondence L.Gov. and Off. Sec.
1914-1921.

Set 16

Letters and Minutes Received L.Gov. and Off.
Sec. 1907-1921.

Set 17

Index to Set

Set 20

General Correspondence Jl"i.. Gov. and Off. Sec.

Set 26

Personal Papers J.H.P. Murray 1910-1937.

Set 28

Miscellanea L.Gov. 1SS6-1933.

Set 30

Mins. of Ex. Co. 188St

1913-1~

1905-1~

16.
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Set 32

Mins. of Leg. Co. l.SS8t

Set 33

Correspondence of Govt. Seo. 1906-1939.

Set 35

Patrol Reports and station Journals 1890-19.33.
Those relevant to south-east Papua are Bundles
1-4, 35-41, 44, 49-53.

Set 37

Maps Relatillg to Patrol Reports 1914-1938.

Set 3S

General"Correspondenoe of Lands Department
1889-1942.

Set 40

Register of Lands Acquired 1898, 1904-1907.

Set 43

Register of Lands Leased 1906-1924.

Set

46

Miscellanea 1890-1942.

(d) ~..QY:th-eastern D1visiop Reeord,s-Acoession-C.P.293.

Set 1

Indexes and File Lists 1914-1947.

Set 2

General Correspondence 1907-1921.

Set 3

General Correspondence 1921-1935.

Set 10

Court Records.

Set 11

Warden's Court 1905-1931.

Set 13

C.N.A. Circulars 1914-1932.

Set 14

Census Papers 1919-1932.

Set 15

'fax

Set 16

Native Labour Records 1920-1932.

Set 17

Files on Native Plantations 1913-1937.

Set 18

Patrol Reports and Station Journals 1919-1939.

Set 19

Consta~ulaey

Set 20

Station Cash Books 1909-1945·

Set 21

Miscellanea 1915-1945.

Records 1922-1938.

Records 1910-1939.
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For technical reasons all places west or 249°21 1 E long. had to
be omitted from the map. For the same reason the Leoeardie
islands and the Gwabigwabi area of Fergusson were left unnamed.
Abau

I

Adele
Alcester

I
Is

Amphlett
Awa.is.ma Bay

Is

Basilaki
Bonagai
Bonvouloir
Bramble Haven
Brooker ( Utien)
Brumer
Buhutu area
Bwagaoia
Bwaidoga
Cape I>9'livranee
China Strait
Conf'lict
Galvados Cha.in
Dawson strait
Dobu
De Boyne

I

Is
I
I

Is
I

ls

Dogu:t"&l

Dua.bo
Bona Bona(hfave)
Bu.chateau
Dumoulin
East Cape
Egum

Engineer
Fergusson
Gibara River
Giligili
Goodenough
Go~enough Bay
G:riftin Point
Grocb:en Strait

I
Is
Is

b

Is

I

l

Guasop11

Gwa.bigwabi

Heron
Hoopiron Bay

I

10°11' S lat.
uo27•s lat.
9°36 1 6 lat.
9°13•is lat.
10o15 1 s lat.
1003s•s lat.
9o5•s lat.
10o17•s lat.
1101o•s lat.
no4•s lat.
10°4; 1 s lat.
10o25•s lat.
10°41•s lat.
9028 18 lat.
11024•s lat.
10035•s lat.
l0°45••s lat.
i1°s•s lat.
9042•s lat.
9°46 1 8 lat.
l0046•s lat.
lo0 ;•s lat.
io0 26 1 s lat.
l0°.3.3'S lat.
11°17 1 S lat.
ioo5s•s lat.
10010•8 lat.

9°25•s lat.
l0°4o•s lat.

9033 1s lat.
l0°23•s lat.
loo21 1 s lat.
9021•s lat.
9°5(l1'S lat.
11°29 1 8 lat.
l0°11 1 s lat.
9°14•s lat.
9°25 1 s lat.
21°is•s lat.
10°40 1 S lat.

J.48°42 1 E long.
154024•·1 long.
152028 1E 10ng.
l510E
lo.ng.
1500301 E long.
1510E
long.
152°42 1 E long.
1520E
long.
1520E
long.
152027•E long.
150°23 1 E long.
l50°1s 1 Elong.
1;20511Elong.
l50021 1E long.
154°l8 1E long.
150°411 E long.
151°45 1 E long.
152043 11 long.

150°47•1 long.
l50°54'E long.
l52025•E long.

150°5'1 long.
150°16 1 E long.
24905o•E long.

152°211E long.
150°45 1 E long.
150°53•1 long.
151°58'E long.
l51°17'E long.

i;0039 1 E long.
i;oo20•E long.

150°.36•Elong.
15001.3 1'.I long.
i;oo15 1 E long.
153°21 1E long.
15l°E
long.
152°55 1 E long •.
i;o0 30•1E long.

154°l41 E long.

l;o0 ;s•E

long.
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Isuleilei
Joannet(Panatinani)
Kai.bola
Kaileuna
Killert<>n
Kiriwi.na
Kitava.
Kulumadau
Kwato
Laughlans (Nada)
Leocardie
Lebruin

I
I

Is
I
I
I

Is
Is
ls

Losuia
Lusa.ncq

Ma.dau
Mailu
Mapamoiwa
Mars:ball Bennett
Millport Harbour
Milne Bq
Modewa
Moresby Strait
Moturina,
Mudge (Nari)
Mullens Harbour
Mawo

IUva.ni
Nim.oa
Normanby

Orangerie Bq
Pana.eati
Panapompom
Putava
Piron (Yeina)

Pua.wina

Is
I
I

Is

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Port Glasgow
Red.lick

Is

Renard
Rogeia
Rossel (Yela)
RQUX
Sala.mo

Is
I
I
I

Samara.i

I

Sari'ba

I.

10°21 1 s
11010 1 s
s 0 25 1 s
s 0 31•s
10°121 8
s 0 30 1 s
so40 1s
9°.3 1"S
10037•s
9°20 1s

ioo441s

ioo53•s
SJ>.3.3 1S
8026 1 8
90s
ioo24•s
9°3s•s
sc52•s
l0°22 1 s
10°17'8
l0<>40•s
9°29•s
uo5•s
io 0 45•s
l0°27 1S

s0 4;•s

lo 0 47•s
11°18 18
9°5s•s
l0°z;•s
l0°4o•s
l0°47•s
11°33•s

n°IS•S
ll°9'S
io0 22 1 s
io0 51•s

io0 51•s

io0 3s s
1

11°2ois
10°,38 1 8
904o•s
l0°36 1 s
10°.35'8

lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat ..
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.
lat.

l5002 1 E long.
15.30IO'E long.
150°5tE long.
150°55 1 E long.
150°40 1 E long.
1510J0 1 E long.
151°201 E Iong.
152°441 E long.,
l;0°.3S'E long.
15.3°40 1 E long.
150°24'E long.
150055•1 long.
1510,;11 long.
150°.3011 long.
152°25'E long.
149°21 11 long.
150°27 1E long.
151°56'E long.
149°2S 1E long.
150°.36 1E long.
15002011 long.
150°25 1Elong.
1520.3.3 1 E long.
1;1019 1E long.
149°58'1 long.
long.
151•
1
l52°2.3 E long.
15.3.o15 1E long.
150°55 1 E long.
J.490441:1 long.
152°221 1 long.
152°2.3'Elong.
15.3°2111 long.
15.3°26 1E long.
long.
15.30E
149°.3111 long.
152°.3.3'E long.
15.3°5'1 long.
150°.38 1 E long.
i;4°10 1 Elong.
150°1 1 E leng.
150°48 11 long.
l50°40 1 E long.
150°4111 long.
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Sideia
Sim-sim

Sinaketa
South Cape ( Suau)
St Aignan (Misima)
Sudest (Tagula)
'l'este (ila.ri)
Torlesse
Trobriand
Tube-tube
Tuma;.

Ubuia
Vakuta
Waga-waga
Wamira River
Welle (Sa.naroa)
Woodla.rk (Murua)
Iabwaia

I
I

I
I
I
I

Is
Is
I
I
I.
I
I
I

I

10°361 8 lat.
go27•s lat.
s0 41•s lat.
io0 4,;•s lat.
10039 1 8 lat.
11°3o•s lat.
ioo57•s lat.
10°48•8 lat.
8°.39 1 S lat.
loo,;o•s lat.
s0 21•s lat.
9°;o•s lat.
s0 52 1 s lat.
l0°25 1 s lat.
l0°7•s lat.
9o37 1 s lat.
9°5•8 lat.
9o17•s lat.

1506 50 1E long.
150°25 'E long.
151°41E long.
150°15 1 1 long.
152°40 1 E long.
153°29 1E long.
151°3 1 E long.
152011 1E long.
151<>1
long.
151°l3 1Klong.
150°53 11 long.
150°46 11 long.
15l0 5 1E long.
150'°25 1 1 long.
15<J°'7'1 long.
long.
1510E
152°47'1 long.
l50°46 1E long.
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